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Auto consultant sees brave new world for Industry
S. Howts 

ASMdotMl P r t n

NORWAUC -  In IS yean, 
Anerleaii Mtomobilea will oonaiit 
o l InterdianfMbte module* that 
ffw|ly can be inapfwd or bolted 
t ef eUiir  to form nearly any bind of 
«bucle a caatomer deairei, ac- 

to a conaultant to U.8. 
anlbinaken.

.Sbowroonu of the future won't 
bai flUed with can , he lays, 
riatead, they'll contain computer- 
d m e a  Blmulaton in which buyen 
artn be able to "drive” under a 
variety of conditioni, teat a wide 
airay  of option* and, when aatia- 
flied, punch in their choice*.
. An order will be electronically 

■hipped to Detroit and the car will 
he delivered aeveral weeks later.

That scenario is described by 
Ronald C. Pellman, a self- 
daecribed "certified car nut” who 
until last month was chairman of 
The New Directions Group Inc., a 
Norwalk-based consuHant that has 
worked on more than 15 projects 
for Ford Motor Co.

Pellman, dissatisfied with the 
"new direction New Directions 
was headed in” as it tended more 
toward venture capital and less 
toward consulting, recently left the 

' company.
He took a Job with Gifford 

Pincbot III, author of the popular 
book, "Intrapreneuring,” at Pin- 
chot's New Haven management 
consulting firm, Pinchot It Co., 
Where Pellman plans to continue 
with automotive consulting.

Pellman's parting with New 
Directions was not smooth. Al
though he still speaks highly of the 
company, he left with no money — 
despite having founded New Direc
tions using his borne as collateral 
— and only a 12 percent interest in 
a Norwalk electronics firm New 
Directions recently helped start. 
He was forced to take an equity 
loan on the house to carry him 
between Jobs.

‘"Those are the risks,” he said in 
a recent interview.

A MECHANICAL engineer and 
race-car driver, Pellman spent 
five years at Ford before mov ing to 
an electric company and, later, to

Recovery 
questions 
still loom

NEW YORK (AP) -  Here is a 
true-false test whose answers 
m i^ t  be surprising and edifying.

Statement: Adjustable rate 
nnortgages, which generally carry 
lower Initial interest rates, are 
much more popular than fixed- 
rate mortgages, which initially 
carry higher interest rates.

Answer: False.
A survey of closings during 

September and Qctober, con
ducted by the National Association 
of Realtors, found a substantially 
larger percentage of first mort
gages used fixed rather than 
adjustable rates.

It also found that the trend to 
fixed rates was becoming even 

, mdre pronounced. By its calcula- 
tloiu, the percentageof loans using 
flxird rates rose to 74 in October 

' from n  In July.
At the same time, the percentage 

of adjustable rate morgages used 
as first mortgages dropped from 25 
percent to 20 percent, the lowest 
since April 1902.

The Realtors didn't say so, but it 
seems reasonable to conclude 
from the results that many home- 
buyers think that Interest rates 
have declined to acceptable levels 
— but that they aren't likely to stay 
there.

Statennent: The number of Jobs 
added to the economy since the last 
recession has averaged an ex
traordinary 2 million a year. 

Answer: False.
In the M months following the big 

recession of 1901-1902 the economy 
has gained between 9.9 million and 
19.1 million Jobs, which brings the 
average doser to 9 million.

Labor Department officials, 
however, find it difficult to be more 
precise, and they don't fully 
understand the reason why. A 
survey of 90,000 households shows 
the lower figure; a survey of 
290,000 businesses reveals the 
second.

Although the monthly surveys 
have dim red in the p ^ ,  never 
have they been this far apart. The 
spread opened up in mid-1094 and 
Is now,.statisically speaking, akin 
to the Grand Canyon.

“I do not know why the differ
ence between the two surveys is so 

i large,” Janet Norwood, bureau of 
: labor statistics commissioner, told 
' Congress' Joint Economic Com

mittee on Dec. 0.
The important point, she added, 

i is that bmh surveys have shown 
' e x tra o rd in a ry  em ploym ent 

growth over the 90-month period.
Statennent: After receiving pro

tests from business people, the 
Internal Revenue Service did 
away with requirensrats that indi- 
vtduala keep written records of 
bow tbeir automobiless were used 
for buakiess purposes,
. Answer: False,
ARbough many people assunned 

tUs was so, new rules issued by the 
tR8 on Nov, I make it quite dear 
that your deductions are better 

1 by written rather than

a consulting firm. He was one of 
five partners in the original New 
Directions, Another of the partners 
was Pincbot,

At Ford, Pellman was principal 
engineer for the company's ad
vanced vehicle concepts depart
ment and, as a consultant, one of 
his last Jobs at New Directions was 
working with Ford on design 
approaches for the year 2000, the 
carmaker’s 100th anniversaiy.

The modular cars, he said, will 
contain components — front and 
rear axle assemblies, dashboards, 
seating and cargo areas and 
engine auemblies — that will be 
replaced, not repaired, when they 
break.

If a motorist wants to alter his

vehicle, all that will need to be done 
is buy or rent a substitute module.

"You’ve got a two-wheel-drive 
car and you want to take a vacation 
in the mountains?" Pellman 
asked. "Bring H in Friday morn
ing. It’ll be four-wheel-drive by 
afternoon. You want a longer 
wheelbase? Put a spacer in it.”

Pellman warned, however, that 
before U.S. automakers can reach 
that level of sophistication they 
will have to improve their struc
tures and strat^ies, particularly 
as they relate to employee 
creativity.

'.‘There are too many organisa
tional blocks between getting 
technology from the design table to 
you and I,” be said.

Automakers should shorten de
sign cycles and pay more attention 
to the entirety of their cars, notjust 
their substructures; should make 

, better efforts to understand their 
markets; should be nnore forgiving 
of mistakes and allow their crea
tive workforces the freedom to fail 
once in a while, he said.

His departure from Ford was out 
of frustration that “mistake* wer
en’t tolerated," be said.

“The only way I knowhow not to 
make m ist^es is not to take any 
risks. When you get into a culture 
where mistakes are not tolerated, 
you’re in a culture that doesn’t 
progress very quickly.”

PELLMAN CRTTICIZED De-

trott for being too vertically 
integrated with each department 
producing a specific item without 
considering lu  relationship to 
other components in a vMiicle.

As an example, be cited a 
Lincoln Continental that has five 
vacuum egnisters, each powering 
a separate system.

“One (canister) would have 
done,” be said, but each design 
team was afraid to make the 
performance of its system reliant 
on someone rise’s system.

“The industry has to take a 
systems approach,” Pellman said. 
"You need people who are intimate 
with the product, not with its 
subfunctions. There aren’t many 
guys around who understand the

product front to back and wl» ^  
marry that knowledge the 
needs of the marketplace.

While these changes are takW  
place, Pellman said, they m  w  
happening quickly enough to 
keep American carmakers even 
with other* that ore taking advan
tage of new technologies and
management stratMies.’’

As a consultant, he said. It s t o  
Job "to push thoe changes through, 
to shorten the time frame.

"The world is still looking for the 
evangelist wfth the answer, to say, 
‘Do it this way,” ’ Pellman sa i^  
"That’s why this is sudi a hard 
message to sell. At the level I’m at,
there is no solution like that. It s all
done with people.”
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Your Store for Holiday Fix-Up

Project Savings
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24” Lauan-Reg. 39.99
■TEIIM NM W IT
C a s in o , p a ss a g e  se t  extra. 
• S3 OH Reg. Price Other Strxrk Sires

Top Quality
2 l3 ir  STM

M e e ts  building c o d e  require
m ents. F o r all construction, gypsum . N et con ten ts 4V4 gal

^ m a t r o n g  |
5 Gal. Pail Tan Bark Hickory' , "  *«!• 3.19-‘I l i t in i ’ Reg. 17.99 Gal.-’Tough Stuff

JOMTCIMPmMO 4 ilx5 /tt” VAIL PAIEL 2'x4’ CEMJM PANEL POLYIWETNAHE
F o r  proper instalation of SImuiated w oodgrain  finish on  A co u stica l. Rre-retardant. D o  a  A  tough, durab le  c le a r finish.

panelboard  substrate.- lO 'x l  2 ' room  for 3 2 .8 5 . #942. —C h o ic e  of g lo ss  o r  satin.

‘E-Z Set’-Stainless Steel
PASSASE LOCKSET

Plain kn ob  both  s id e s . 
Either Knob retracts latch.

\bur Holiday Project Store...Make the Most of \bur Holiday Season

'OFF 10^
4x8x V4" Exterior Reg. Prices-Selected In-Stock

SAMED PLYVNO QIALITY lATN FAICETt
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S' Cherrywood-Reg. 599
STAITEI lASE IMT

R ich  lam inated w oodgra in  finish. 
E a s y  to  maintain ar«d assem b le .

Reg. 49.99-Hanging
41” CEUN FAN

4 walnut fin ished stencil b lad es. 
3 -sp e e d  reversib le . N o . C F - 2 6 4 .

!l 1
With Bulbs
41” SIOPLNNT
Asaem blad . W ith cord , 
piug. hardw are. 8 0 4 0 L .

1698
14/2 250'
OECmCAL VVE
S o M  cop p e r. N M -B .
• 12/2 250'............. a a

399
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10’x25’x4 Mil
CUAIPIL1FUI
Ideal vapor barrier. P ro 
tect fum ltura, m ora.

^ n iawong
12”x12’'-‘Solarian'
F U N T U
N o-w ax su rfa ce . D o  a  
1 0  x 1 2 ' room - I I U

12"x12"-'Vemay' 
F U H T U
N o-w ax vinyl su rface . 
9 ‘x 1 2 ' room  fo r 7 0 .8 0 .

13«
Adiustable 
FUH  JAM
H e a vy  duty co n stru c
tion. A d ju sts 4'3"-7'e"

9®® K«»Tyia

Reg. 14.99 Gal. 
SHPEI KEV-TMIE
Latex. W as o r ceO ng. 
S o a p , w ater d ea n -u p .

Reg. 6.99 Quart
v m n A M
OH b a se . H ighlights 
natural w o o d  beauty.

2 8 9

V t 'x lO ' Type M 
CIPPEI TNMM
F o r  standard  hot and  
c o ld  w ater s u p p la a .

Reg. Prices-AII In-Stock 
lATMOMIAMTKS

C h o o s e  from  entire se lectio n  o l 
s iz e s , m odels, co lo rs . F a u c e t  extra.

^ 9 9

1’ 'x10"x3 ’ Kiln-Dried
PMESKLVM
Sm oothly planed 4  sides.
• #__ u * r__ IB

-V cTH.ifrm«' 
Philadelphia Red 
IBNATIVE MW
F iresa le . E a s y  to  in- 
s ta l. C o v e rs  4  s/f.

2 9 9
1 Gal. Thin-O’
PAMT 1HWEI
Thm a paints a n d  vw - 
niahe*. C la a n s  bru sh es .
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Housing
strategy
mulled
By Alex Glrelll 
Herald Reporter

Democratic town Director Peter 
DiRosa said today he is optimistic 
that the town can build housing for 
elderly people on North Elm 
Street, despite the fact that an 
architect’s cost estimate for the 
project came in higher than 
expected.

“It appears we can go forward,” 
said DiRosa, who is trying to 
determine what methods are avail
able to finance construction of the 
24 apartments planned on town- 
ow n^ land.

DiRosa said that while planning 
for the financing is at an early 
stage, he is optimistic that the 
units can be built and rented out at 
an affordable rate. But he said the 
rate would probably exceed the 
9375 per month contemplated 
earlier this year.

The Board of Directors aban
doned plans to ask voters to 
approve a 9750,000 bond issue for 
project in the Nov. 5 election after 
Alan Lamson, the architect who 
drew preliminary plans for the 
housing, estimated the cost of 
building the housing at 91,257,000. 
A committee that studied the 
project earlier had estimated the 
cost at 9824,000.

DiRosa said today that he 
expects the town to be able to 
decide by late spring or early 
summer whether to proceed with 
the project.

DiRosa said it appears that even 
if the town decides not to subsidize 
the rents, it will be possible to build 
the units and keep rents within 
reason.

The 1.8-acre site on North Elm 
Street where the units would be 
built was given to the town as a 
bequest with the stipulation that it 
be used for housing for elderly 
people by 1988.

The town could also use the land 
for a park if it exhausted all 
possibilities for elderly housing 

' under the terms of the bequest. But 
it is not allowed to leave the land 
open, Probate Judge William 
FitzGerald has said.

At a meeting July 29, area 
residents viewed the housing plans 
and some expressed concern about 
their possible effect on traffic and 
property values.

The North Elm Street project 
was originally studied by a citi
zens’ committee on affordable 
housing, wbi'ch estimated its cost 
at 9624.000. The committee also 
studied the possibility of building 
starter houses on town-owned land 
on Love Lane — a project that is 
now under way.

Single copy: 25S

UPI photo

A policeman strikes an unidentified 
Arab suspect during an arrest at Rome’s 
Leonardo da Vinci Airport today after a 
commando team opened fire on pas
sengers getting ready to book a flight to

Israel on El Al Israel Airlines. A 
simultaneous attack with machine guns 
and hand grenades took place in 
Vienna’s Schweehat Airport.

Discovery at Yale

flies aid gene research
NEW HAVEN (AP) — Yale 

University biologists hope they can 
learn more about cell growth in 
humans following their discovei^ 
of a gene that guides protein 
building in fruit flies, the univer
sity announced.

The discovery could lead to 
insights into mechanisms underly
ing abnormal cell growth in 
humans, such as cancer, said
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Spyros Artavanis-Tsakonas. asso
ciate profe.ssor of biology at Yale 
on Thursday.

The fruit-fly gene produces a 
developmentally important pro
tein with striking simlarities to a 
substance known as Epidermal 
Growth Factor, or EGF, found in 
humans and mice. Artavanis- 
Tsakonas said.

EGF in humans and mice is 
composed of small protein mole
cules. or peptides, that stimulate 
cell growth and cell differentia
tion. much like hormones, 
Artavanis-Tsakonas said in a 
statement.

Scientists remain uncertain 
about how the process works, but 
studying the protein in fruit flies 
may provide answers, he said.

“Discovery of an EGF-like pro
tein in a relatively simple orga
nism such as the fruit fly has two 
im p o r te n t  i m p l i c a t i o n s , ” 
Artavanis-Tsakonas said.

"First, it indicates that EGF 
must be an essential genetic 
building block because it has been 
carried almost intact from a 
common ancestor through cons of 
evolution into higher life forms.

“But more important, we now 
have numerous avenues of re
search open to us to discover more 
about EGF and how it influences 
cell growth, thanks to the fruit fly’s 
tremendous experimental assets.”

Artavanis-Tsakonas pr^ented 
bis findings last week at the 
Pasteur Institute in Paris and is 
publishing results of his studies in 
the Dec. 30 issue of Cell magazine.

Drosophilia melanogaster is a 
harmless species of fruit fly that 
has interested biologists for de
cades, Artavanis-Tsakonas said. 
The ease in maintaining the insect 
in laboratories and its rapid 
reproduction rate are qualities 
that make it “the experimental 
system par excellence to study 
inheritance,” he said.

Terror attacks 
at two airports 
leave 16 dead

Genetic mutations can be intro
duced easily into the fruit fly 
through radiation exposure, while 
its distinct genetic banding patt
erns enable scientsts to easily 
locate specific genes on chromo
some segm ents, Artavanis- 
Tsakonas said. Chromosomes are 
made of genes, the basic chemical 
building blocks of life.

Artavanis-Tsakonas said he and 
his research team have focused for 
four years on the “Notch” gene, 
which determines which cells in 
the developing fly embryo become 
nervous-system cells and which 
become epidermal, or skin, cells.

Damaging the Notch gene can 
cause a cell destined to become 
skin tissue to become neural 
tissue, he said.

“Notch genes produce a protein 
that we believe adheres to the 
membrane surface of a ceil and 
somehow mediates cell-to-cell 
communication," he said. “We 
believe this communication is 
important in controlling cell differ
entiation in the embryo."

The Notch gene is a chain of 
roughly 2,700 amino acids. Part of 
its sequence is much like EGF 
protein found in humans and mice, 
Yale reported.

The similarity “may enable us 
for the first time to map out a 
logical series of experiments that 
may one day tell us what triggers 
certain ceils to follow a normal or 
abnormal pathway during devel
opment,” Artavanis-Tsakonas 
said.

The research team includes 
graduate students Kristi A. Whar
ton, Kristen M. Johansen and Tian 
Xu. Artavanis-Tsakonas said they 
hope to isolate the EGF-like 
protein by finding an antibody to 
which it will adhere and then 
produce it in large quanities for 
experiments.

The team’s reseach was fi
nanced by the National Institutes 
of Health.

By Samuel Koo 
The Associated Press

ROME — Terrorists threw hand 
grenades and fired submachine 
guns at holiday travelers in 
simultaneous attacks on Israel’s 
airline El Al at Rome and Vienna 
airports today, killing 16 people 
and wounding up to 100, authorities 
said.

Although El Al was a target in 
both instances, witnesses at 
Rome’s Leonardo da Vinci Airport 
said the terrorists, Jumping and 
screaming, fired indiscriminately 
at passengers checking in TWA, 
Pan American and El Al.

In all, eight terrorists were 
known to be involved at Rome and 
at Vienna’s Schweehat airport, 
and all were reported killed or 
captured.

Among those killed at Leonardo 
da Vinci was an American girl, 
Natasha Simpson, the 11-year-old 
daughter of Victor Simpson, The 
Associated Press news editor in 
Rome. Also killed were Gen. 
Donato Miranda, the Mexican 
military attache in Rome, and his 
secretary, Genoveva Jaime'.

Simpson and his son, Michael, 
were hospitalized with injuries.

An Italian Interior Ministry 
spokesman said five terrorists 
were involved in the Rome attack 
and that 13 people were killed and 
about 60 injured. Italian news 
agencies said the number of 
injured might reach 77.

Three terrorists were involved in 
the attack at Austria, police there 
said, and all fled in a comman
deered car, but one was shot dead 
and the two others were captured. 
The casualty count in Vienna was 
three dead, up to 40 wounded.

A spokesman for the Israeli 
foreign minister said in Jerusalem 
that "the early indication we have 
points an accusing finger to the 
PLO,” but both the Palestine 
Liberation Organization office in 
Rome and a PLO spokesman in 
Vienna condemned the attacks.

Pope John Paul called the Rome 
incident a "vicious attack" and 
said "I express my strongest 
condemnation for this act of 
blood."

In Washington, the Reagan 
administration condemned the at
tack and expressed hope the 
perpetrators would be caught and 
punished

“We deplore it and hope the 
criminals are apprehended and 
punished,” White House spokes
man Larry Speakes told reporters.

ITALIAN PRIME Minister Bet- 
tino Craxi said that "according to a 
first evaluation they (the at
tackers) probably belong to the 
extreme Arab-Palestinian fringe, 
either acting on their own or as a 
crazy splinter group."

Anna Girometta, who runs a gift 
shop in the departure lounge at 
Rome, said, "As soon as the 
shooting started, people were 
falling ail over the place." The

IWo ‘terrorist Attacks 
On El Al Israel AMInes
'fetTocsli taunchad naatty iXnuKanaout 

I altacltt in lha wailing tn m  al Roniart 
Laonanlo da Vinci Aicpoft and Vlanna't 
Sdiw adux Aupoft.

shooting “ seemed to go on 
forever,” she said.

Flights accepting passengers' 
baggage at the time of the attack 
were TWA 841 to New York, Pan 
Am 111 to New York and El Al 386 
to Tel Aviv

Some witnesses said the shoot
ing, involving airport security 
forces, lasted two or three minutes 
or more.

The attack coincided with one 
against El Al in Vienna. Austria. 
The attacks came after Dutch 
police reported an Interpol warn
ing that a civilian airport might be 
a terrorist target during the 
Christmas holidays.

Italy’s Interior Ministry spokes
man. who refused to be identified, 
said he was unaware of any 
Interpol warning. Airport security 
already been stepped up following 
a July 1 bombing at Leonardo da 
Vinci that injured 12 people.

The spokesman said among the 
dead at Rome were three pre
sumed terrorists who he said 
"were Middle East types," nine 
civilians and another man who 
"we presume is an Israeli security 
agent."

The ministry spokesman said 
two terrorists were under arrest in 
hospitals, both of them wounded 
and one in serious condition.

Witnesses said one terrorist was 
seized as he tried to crawl away on 
a floor covered with blood, shat
tered glass and bullet-riddled 
luggage.

The ministry spokesman and 
witnesses said the terrorists in 
Rome first threw hand grenades at 
the check-in area in the crowded 
airport around 9:10 a m. and then 
fired submachine guns.

Witnesses said the terrorists had 
masks partially covering their 
faces and were dressed in blue 
jeans and jackets.

ANNA LISA DEL GRAND, a
22-year-old Italian, told AP that 
she saw three men open fire as she

Please turn to page 8

TODAY’S HERALD
Afghan anniversary

Today is the sixth anniversary of 
the Dec. 27, 1979, Soviet military 
intervention in Afghanistan that 
brought the regime of Babrak 
Karmal to power. Despite pres
sure from Western governments, 
the Soviets vow to keep up the 
fight. Story on page 4.

Weather forecast
Oearing tonight except partly 

cloudy in the western hills. Lows 10 
to 20. Saturday will be mostly 
sunny- Highs 25 to 35.
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You never know about the snow
Today; a chance of flurries and becoming breezy with mostly cloudy 
skies. High in the mid 30s. Wind southwest increasing to 15 to 25 mph. 
Tonight; clearing. Low 15 to 20. Wind west 10 to 20 mph. Saturday; 
mostly sunny. High in the lower 30s. Drawing by Eric Lavigne, 9, of 89 
Cambridge St., a fourth grader at Waddell School.
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National forecast
During early Saturday, scattered flurries are forecast for portions of the 
northern Plains, upper Mississippi Valley, upper and lower Great Lakes 
Regions. Rain is expected for portions of the lower Mississippi Valley. 
Scattered showers are forecast for portions of the east Gulf Coast 
region. Elsewhere, weather will be fair in general.

Today’s forecast
ConnecUcvt. MaMachvteltt and Rhode Iiland:

Today: a chance of flurrie* and becoming breeiy 
with mostly cloudy skies. Highs in the30s. Tonight: 
clearing except partly cloudy western hills. Lows 
10 to M. Saturday: mostly sunny. Highs 29 to 35.

Maine: Periods of light snow ending over the 
northeast this evening. Little or no accumulation 
south and less than 2 inches north and mountains. 
Highs in the teens north and 20s south. Scattered 
flurries and windy north and mountains, a few 
early evening flurries then clearing elsewhere 
tonight. Lows zero to 15 above. Mostly to partly 
sunny Saturday. Highs 10 to 20 north and in the 20s 
south.

New Hampshire: Occasional light snow today 
with little or no accumulation south and less than 2 
inches over mountain sections. Highs from the 
upper teens far north to near 30 coastal south. 
Scattered flurries and windy over the mountains 
otherwise clearing with diminishing winds tonight. 
Lows zero to 10 above. Mostly sunny Saturday. 
Highs in the teens north and 20s south.

Vermont: Today light snow and windy with a 
little sunshine in the afternoon south. Highs mainly 
in the 20s. Considerable cloudiness and breezy with 
chance of snow mainly in the north. Lows generally 
in the teens. Saturday a mix of clouds and sunshine. 
Highs mainly in the 20s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday 

through Tuesday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island:

A chance of flurries Sunday night, otherwise fair 
weather through the period. Lows 10 to 20. Highs 25 
to 35.

Vermont: Cold through the period with flurries. 
Highs in the 20s. Lows 5 to 15.

Maine: Fair Sunday and Monday. Chance of 
flurries Tuesday. Lows zero to 5 below north and in 
the single numbers south. Highs in the upper teens 
to lower 20s north and mid 20s to near 30 south.

New Hampshire: Fair Sunday and Monday. 
Chance of flurries Tuesday. Lows zero to 5 below 
north and in the single numbers south. Highs in the 
upper teens to lower 20s north and mid 20s to near 
30 south.

Across the nation
While bundled-up tourists awaited a forecasted 

warming trend, tomato and citrus growers in 
Central and South Florida prepared for the second 
straight night of a crop-threatening chill.

Frost warnings extending through this morning 
were issued for all of South Florida except the 
Keys, where lows in the 40s were expected. Freeze 
warnings were posted for the central and northern 
parts of the state.

Records for cold were set Thursday in South 
Carolina, Mississippi and Florida. Temperatures 
in Alabama hit the single digits.

The capital of Florida was chillier Thursday than 
those of Alaska, Norway and the Soviet Union. 
Tallahassee registered an icy 13 degrees, breaking 
a record of 14 degrees set in the bitter 1983 
Christmas freeze.

UPl photo

Today In history
A wrecked fire truck is part of the debris from a propane : 
gas explosion in Buffaio, N.Y., in 1983. The resulting fire ; 
devastated 16 square blocks of the city and killed six 
people.

Almanac

PEOPLE
Anne’s wrath

The new book by Anne Burtord, who 
resigned under fire as head of the Environ
mental Protection Agency, "names names 
and pulls no punches," says a former 
congressman who led a probe into EPA 
policies.

The book. "A re  You Tough Enough?" 
devotes 5‘A pages to EPA accomplishments 
during Mrs. Burford’s two-year tenure, but 
former Rep. Elliott Levitas. D-Ga.. said 
Thursday in Atlanta, " I  don't think the book 
is a correct portrayal of Reagan administra
tion management.”

Mrs. Burford resigned March 9,1983, while 
six congressional committees investigated 
allegations of EPA mismanagement. She 
had been cited in December 1982 for 
contempt of Congress in refusing to turn over 
Superfund program documents. Reagan had 
instructed Mrs. Burford to withhold the 
documents.

"Much of what she says confirms what I 
believed; that is, that the Reagan adminis
tration was abusing the doctrine of executive 
privilege, and was using her as cannon 
fodder in that fight,”  said Levitas, who was 
chairman of the House Public Works 
Committee.

Johnny In court
Johnny Paycheck is good at heart, 

although the country singer has found 
himself in legal and financial trouble during 
his career, says a hometown friend.

Paycheck, 47, known for his 1978 hit "Take 
This Job and Shove It." was to have a 
preliminary hearing today in Hillsboro 
Municipal Court in Greenfield. Ohio, on a 
charge of felonious assault. He is accused of 
sbooUng a 37-year-old man at a tavern, 
resulting in a minor scalp wound.

" I  told him several times that he was 
destroying himself.”  said Paul Angel, who 
knew Paycheck when he grew up in this 
Highland County town as Donny Lytle.

“ He tried to portray that outlaw image and 
took it too far,”  Angel said in an interview 
published Thursday in The Cincinnati Post. 
“ Johnny’s a victim of his own self. But he’ s 
really very loving. He’s got a good heart.”

In 1972^-^ycheck received a one-year 
sentence for^check forgery and filed for 
bai^ruptcy in 1976. In 1982, he pleaded no 
contest to a misdemeanor sexual assault 
charge involving a 12-year-old girl and was 
arrested for failing to pay a promoter a 
128,000 settlement, the newspaper said.

m
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MADONNA
. . . choosing monogomy

Star love Isn’t dead
Perhaps it all started with Princess Di. 

who gave birth in late 1984 to a real prince of a 
guy, Harry. Regardless of the roots, 1985 has 
blossomed into the year of star love, and the 
first offspring is a bonafide celebrity baby 
boom.

Romance was so rampant that it should 
bring tears to the eyes of the Groupie Hit 
Parade. Madonna, Mick Jagger, Bruce 
Springsteen, Billy Joel, Joan Collins and Pat 
Bkenetar either got hitched or hooked up with 
partners to produce celebrity offspring. 
Even that testy,, temperamental McBrat 
named John McEnroe seems to have 
simmered down in the heat of love.

Madonna, she of crucifixes and purple lace 
bras, found true love when she met “ brat 
pack”  actor Sean Penn, he of the quick fist, 
especially when photographers are prancing 
about.

They married in Malibu Aug. 16 in a 
wedding that was so exclusive that even Cher 
had to show her ID to get in the gates.

Jersey girls all over the world mourned the 
loss of "the Boss.”  Bruce Springsteen found 
his true love, model-actress Jullanne Phil
lips, 25, and they married just after midnight 
May 13 at the Our Lady of the Lake Church.

Meanwhile, it was "Love  Boat”  city for 
Billy Joel and cover girl Christie Brinkley. 
They married March 23 on a white 
tulip-decorated boat that cruised around the 
island of Manhattan. They’re expecting their 
first child after the first of the year.

But you knew something was going on 
during Wimbledon when John McEnroe kept
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Today is Friday, Dec. 27. the 
361sl day of 1985 with four to follow.

The moon is full.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars and Saturn.
The evening star is Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Capricorn. They include 
German astronomer Johannes 
Kepler in 1571, French bacteriolo
gist Louis Pasteur in 1822, and 
actress Marlene Dietrich in 1904.

On this date in history:
In 1892, the foundation stone of 

the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine was laid in New York City.

In 1941. Japanese war planes 
bombed the Philippine capital.

Manila, even though it had been 
declared an "open city.”

In 1968, the ApolIo-8 astronauts 
returned to earth after orbiting the 
moon 10 times, paving the pay for 
later moon- landing missions.

In 1975, a coal mine expilosion 
northwest of Calcutta, India, 
trapped and killed 372 workers.

In 1983, a propane gas explosion 
and fire devastated 16 square 
blocks of Buffalo, N.Y., killing six.

A thought for the day: Marlene 
Dietrich said, "The average man 
is more interested in a woman who 
is interested in him than he is with 
a woman — any woman — with 
beautiful legs.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday; 359 
Play Four; 9653

other numbers drawn Thursday 
in New England;

Tri-state daily: 283, 9874 
Rhode Island daily: 5733 

“ Lot-O-Bucks” : 12-15-18-26-32 
Massachusetts daily: 5680

Mugged minister 
turns other cheek

smiling up at the stands in the general 
direction of Tatum O’Neal. He hardly even 
cursed at photographers during the match, 
but then those journalists started asking 
nasty questions about his sex life and 
McEnroe was spitting again.

It turns out that, yes, he loves her and, yes, 
she is pregnant and, yes, they plan to wed. 
Seems McEnroe wanted to tell his parents 
first before the world found out about the 
off-court love match.

Babies in the fridge
One of the biggest news items this year; 

there’s a Bear in the oven. The wife of 
William “ The Refrigerator”  Perry of the 
Chicago Bears is expecting a child.

Humorous theme
The theme of the 97th annual Rose Parade 

is “ a celebration of laughter,”  so a logical 
choice for grand marshal is humorist Erma 
Bombeck.

“ Parades, along with dust collecting, have 
always been a favorite hobby of mine,”  said 
Bombeck, the syndicated columnist and 
best-selling author. She is the fifth woman 
and first journalist to be grand marshal in 
the New Year’s Day parade in Pasadena, 
Calif.

About 1 million spectators will line the 
5‘A -mile parade route to gawk at the 60 floats, 
22 marching bands and 228 horses. Another 
125 million television viewers worldwide will 
watch the two-hour event, which hasn’t been 
rained on since 1955.

Future star babies
Some possibilities for future celebrity 

mingling; Brooke Shields seems smitten 
with George Michael, the squeaky clean idol 
from Wbam!; Simon Le Bon of Duran Duran 
is enamored with Clare Stansfleld. one of 
Calvin Klein’s favorite models; Molly 
Ringwald'of "The Breakfast Club”  is seeing 
guitar player Dweezil Zappa, 16. son of 
Frank Zappa; and although perfect couple 
Cariy Simon and James Taylor broke up, 
she’s now engaged to her perfect ex- 
husband’s ex-drummer, Rass Kunkel.

Still no word on Michael Jackson’s love 
interests, but he must be listed as the most 
eligible and most elusivp bachelor o f 1985.

BOSTON (UPl) — An elderly 
minister who was mugged and 
robbed on Christmas Eve has 
turned the other cheek, offering to 
help his assailants "learn a better 
way” even though they are "des
perate men.”

" I  wouldn't turn them in to police 
if they came^to me for help,”  said 
the Rev. James K. Allen, pastor at 
the First Parish Church, the oldest 
in Boston.

On Christmas Eve, Allen, 77, was 
officiating at the church’s "Alca- 
thon,”  a marathon offered to help 
members of Alcoholics Anonym
ous make it through the Christmas 
holiday without drinking.

“ Holidays are particularly diffi
cult for alcoholics," Allen said. 
“ This is a marvelous way to help.”

More than 600 people from 19 
different Alcoholics Anonymous 
groups participated, with each 
group responsible for an hour of 
programming. Allen kept the 
coffee going, conducted a service, 
helped nrppare the food and served 
as a source of support.

" I ’m here to do whatever needs 
to be done,”  theUnitarian minister 
said.

After three hours, Allen decided 
to take a short break and went 
outside.

" I  don’t know where those two 
fellows came from.”  Allen said. 
“ One kept repeating, ‘Give me 
money, give me money.’”

One of the men threatened the 
minister with a screwdriver and 
the other knocked him down, Allen 
said, adding they searched his 
pockets and rolled him over.

"One of the men had his hand 
over my mouth, so I could hardly 
breathe." he said.

They took his billfold, containing

about $40 along with credit ccards, 
and a checkbook, and cracked 
Allen’s head on the sidewalk.

Allen said he does not believe the 
men knew he was a clergyman 
since he was wearing street 
clothes.

However, he told them, “ If you 
need help, come up to the church. 
I ’m the minister there.”

Allen, who has been at the 
church for 32 years, returned, 
reported the incident to police and 
continued the service until 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.

“ They are desperate men,”  
Allen said Thursday the two 
robbers. "They don’t know how to 
live and need to learn a better 
way.”

The checkbook was found lying, 
on the street by a child and 
returned to Allen Thursdfiy.

"It  could have been much 
worse.”  Allen said. "A  lot of people 
get it much more violently than I 
did. They could have stabbed me. 
After all, what’s a bump on the 
head?”

Power system 
for the birds

ALAMEDA. Calif. (UPl) -  A  
falcon with a chain around its neck - 
broke loose from its master’s home 
and hit a power line, blacking out 
the entire city for about a half hour.

The bird was electrocuted in the 
incident Thursday night, police 
said. •

Electricity was restored to most 
areas of the city after a half hour, 
but some sections remained in the 
dark for an hour or more, official* 
said.
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Democratic contests taking shape
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

JIarly indications are that some 
contests are likely to arise in the 
election of members of the Demo
cratic Town Committee. More 
may develop between now and 
Jan. 9, when candidates must file 
nomination papers.

Registered Democrats will be 
c^led upon Jan. 15 to elect town 
CMunittee members in those 
d is tr ic ts  where challenges 
dfRriop.

Committee members f~om Dis
trict 4, whose voting place is 
Mkrtin School, are scheduled to 
mpet tonight to discuss candida- 
c i^ . Stephen Cassano, a town 
director who is seeking the party’s 
mflnination to run for the state 
Scyiate in the Fourth Senatorial 
District, wants to run for oneof the 
eight committee posts In trhe 
district, he said Thursday night.

Nicholas Jackston, chairman of 
the district, could not be contacted 
for comment. However, indica
tions are that nine people may seek 
the eight posts available on the 
101-member committee.

Phyllis Jackston, the chair
man’s wife, declined to comment 
"Thursday night on reports that she 
wants one of the posts.

John Thompson, a former 
mayor, said he will not seek 
re-election in District4. But he said 
his daughter, Susan Thompson, is 
a candidate fo r the town 
committee.

A CONTEST could also develop

in District 1, where Eastern 
Conecticut Citizen Action Group 
member Mary Wellemeyer wanta 
a position. Wellemeyer said she 
has not yet decided whether to 
force a caucus in the district.

Caucuses are required when the 
number of candidates exceeds the 
number of seats allotted to a 
district. Each of the 12 districts 
sends either eight or nine members 
to the town committee, which 
shapes party policy and works to 
get Democratic candidates elected 
to office.

Eight of the nine incumbent 
committee members in District 1, 
whose polling place is Robertson 
School, are seeking re-election. 
One, Lynne M. Duda, is not, but the 
open slot in the group has been 
offered to Philip E. Parenteau of 
Rachel Road, who is active in the 
United Auto Workers union.

Parenteau ran individually for a 
committee position from District 1 
in 1984, but was defeated in a 
caucus.

The chairmen of seven of the 12 
districts said this week they know 
of no contests developing within 
their districts.

Clarence Foley, chairman of 
District 2. whose polling place is 
Bowers School, said all eight 
incumbent committee members 
from his district plan to seek 
re-election and that he knows of no 
challenges.

Herbert Stevenson, chairman of 
District 3, whose polling place is 
Buckley School, also said the eight 
incumbents will run and there 
have been no indications of any

challenges.

ROBERT TARDIFF. leader of 
District Si whose polling place is 
the Senior Citizens’ Center, said 
the situation in his district “ has not 
been Armed up”  and declined to 
comment further.

Town Treasurer Roger Negro, 
chairman of District 6, whose 
polling place is Nathan Hale 
School, said he will have a full slate 
of nine candidates — including six 
incumbents and three newcomers.

The newcomers are Marie Negri 
of Wells Street, Timothy Devanney 
of Porter Street and William Sweet 
of Phillip Road. There are three 
vacancies in the 6th District 
b ecau se  th re e  co m m itte e  
members have moved out of the 
district. They are Stephen T. 
Penny, majority leader on the 
Board of Directors; Richard Dyer, 
a member of the Board of Educa
tion; and James Fraser.

Negro said he knows of no 
challenges. But he cautioned that it 
is impossible to be sure until after 
the Jan. 9 filing deadline.

Alphonse Reale, who leads Dis
trict 7, said eight of the nine 
incumbents plan to seek re- 
election. One, Carol E. Jackston, 
feels she does not have the time 
needed to do the job and will not 
run, he said.

Reale said he expects to hear 
soon from a prospective replace
ment for Jackston. He declined to 
name the person. District 7 votes at 
Waddell School.

THOMAS J. O’NEILL, chair
man of District 8, whose polling

place is Verplanck School, said the 
eight Incumhent com m ittee 
members plan to run again. He 
said three other people are inter
es ted  in ch a llen g in g  the 
incumbents.

Frank Stamler, chairman of 
District 9, whose polling place is 
Keeney School, said the nine 
incumbents will run and that he 
knows of no challenge.

Richard LaPointe, head of Dis
trict 10, whose polling place is 
Manchester High School, said all 
nine incumbents will seek re- 
election. He said three others have 
said they are interested in posi
tions but are willing to wait for 
future openings.

Arthur Glaeser, District 11 
leader, could not be reached for 
comment. The district votes at 
Mahoney Recreation Center.

Theodore A. Brindamour, the 
District 12 chairman, said he 
knows of no challenges. He said all 
incumbents plan to run except for 
his son, Theodore Brindamour of 
Carol Drive. The chairman said his 
wife, Dorothy Brindamour, will 
run instead. She was a member of 
the committee, but stepped aside 
when her son sought the post. She is 
active in Toby Moffett’s campaign 
to wrest the 1986 Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination from 
Gov. William O’Neill.

In districts where caucuses are 
required, they will be held in the 
cafeterias of the polling places on 
Jan. 15, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Registered Democrats who live 
within the districts are eligible to 
vote in the caucuses.

Manchester!Area 
Towns In Brief

Werbner takes interim post
Assistant General Manager Steven Werbner will serve as 

interim finance officer and controller for the town until someone 
can be found to fill the position on a permanent basis.

The post will become vacant Tuesday when Thomas Moore 
retires. Moore has been employed by the town for almost 30 
years.

The town is accepting applications for the post until Jan. 10.
At a meeting Nov. 19, the town Board of Directors unanimously 

approved an increase in the salary range for the job after the 
town received too few applications during a previous attempt to 
fill the post.

The new salary range is $42,527 to $53,159.
Recently the duties of the finance officer have been increased 

to include responsibiity for risk management under the town’s 
self-insurance program.

Applicants must have a master’s degree in business 
administration or a related field with six years of experience in 
municipal finance, or graduation from college with major 
courses in business, finance, accounting or public administration 
and eight years of experience in municipal finance.

Red Cross needs donors
The Red Cross is seeking blood donors to replenish its blood 

bank supplies.
The amount of blood on hand is ”at a dangerously low figure ” 

because of extensive use during the holiday season, the agency 
said.

Blood donations will be accepted Monday at the Concordia 
Lutheran Church on Pitkin Street between 11; 45 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Donors must be between 17 and 65, in good health and weigh over 
110 pounds.

Other times for donations can be arranged by calling 643-5111.

Pressure checks offered
COVENTRY — The Community Health Care Services Inc. of 

Columbia will hold three health clinics offering blood pressure 
checks, throat cultures, tuberculosis tests and general health 
guidance.

The clinics will be at the Coventry Pharmacy on Jan. 7 from 1 to 
2 p.m., Coventry’s Town Office Building on Jan. 8 from 2 to 3 
p.m., the Village Pharmacy in Coventry on Jan. 21 from 1 to 2 
p.m., and at the agency’s office on Route 6 in Columbia on Jan. 7 
from 8; 30 to 10 a.m.

For more information, call 228-9428.

Tolland landowner 
hits traffic policy
By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

The owner of about 12 acres of 
vacant land off of Tolland Turn
pike charged Thursday that the 
state is making it difficult for him 
to sell his property by imposing 
unfair requirements on companies 
that want to develop it.

Frank D’Amato, the owner of the 
land and the adjacent Acadia 
Restaurant, criticized the state in 
the wake of a recent decision by the 
Konover Development Co. of West 
Hartford to scrap plans for a 
90,000-square-foot shopping center 
on the property in northern Man
chester near Interstate 84.

Konover had an option to buy the 
land, but canceled plans for the 
Talcottville Plaza after develop
ments including a request from the 
state Department of Transporta
tion to see plans for traffic 
improvements on Tolland Turn
pike, which is part of state Route 
83.

John M. Larson, vice president 
of Konover, said Thursday that the 
improvements would be too costly 
for the developers. They had 
already agreed to make other 
improvements that the town had 
requested, he said.

“ It’s a state road,”  D’Amato 
said, "so the state should take care 
of it.”

D’Amato said he bought the land 
eight years ago with the intention 
of selling it to a developer.

"We bought it for speculation,”  
he said. "We’re stuck with a piece 
of property. Nobody will touch it 
because the state is going to want 
them to widen Tolland Turnpike. 
It’s not feasible for a developer to 
do all that work for the state.”

Retirement will leave void in Coventry
Ernie Wheeler is town’s ‘living encyclopedia’

Herild photo by Baihtw

But a state DOT official said 
today that the developer is the one 
who proposes to do the building 
that would change the traffic 
impact on the area and so should 
bear the cost of improvements.

"The law has changed over the 
years and now it’s up to the 
developer,” said Bill Keish, the 
DOT communications director. 
"He’s the one who is making the 
changes."

The stretch of Tolland Turnpike 
where the shopping center would 
have been built narrows from four 
to two lanes. Business owners 
along the road have complained 
that it is dangerous and should be 
widened. The area has also been 
plagued by drainage problems.

The DOT had requested Konover 
to show plans for improving the 
road to handle the additional 
traffic that would have been 
generated by the Talcottville 
Plaza. Keish said. He said that the 
department usually makes such a 
request when a developer wants to 
build along a state road.

"The people who live in the area 
and the people who drive in the 
area must be considered,”  Keish 
said.

He said the DOT does not have a 
written plan on what improve
ments should be made to that part 
of Tolland Turnpike.

" I f  the landlord has a complaint, 
he should respond to the Depart
ment of Transportation," Keish 
said. He said that D’Amato could 
make his own proposals on how to 
fix the street.

But D’Amato said he should not 
have to.

"The state has a problem down 
here and they want it solved by 
private people,”  he said.

Under way at last
Construction worker Brad Johnson smooths out 
concrete for the footing for a house being constructed on 
town-owned land along Love Lane by Visions Unlimited 
of Tolland. The first four footings were poured this week 
as Visions began building 14 houses to be sold to 
first-time buyers who are Manchester residents. Peter 
Lawrence, vice president of Visions, said four or five 
houses will be framed this winter. The cost of the houses 
will be reduced by subsidized second mortgages.

Theft nets chains 
valued at $15,000

Christmas-morning burglars at 
the Two Legs Jean Store on 
Spencer Street escaped vlith an 
estimated $15,000 in gold chains, 
police reported today.

Police said they responded to an 
alarm that sounded at the store at 
about 5:25 a.m. Wednesday and 
found the glass front door and a 
jewelry display case smashed. No 
one was found in the store, police 
said.

Nothing eise in the store ap
peared to have been disturbed, 
police said. A small trace of blood 
was found on the glass door, which 
police said appeared to have been 
broken by a sharp, pointed 
instnmient.

A 31-year-old Massachusetts 
man was arrested Christmas night 
after disturbing the quiet at police 
headquarters when he was unable 
to make arrangements for a ride 
for himself and his dog to his home 
in Framingham, Mass., police 
said.

Police said Hipolito Valdez was 
allowed to use the phone at the 
police station on East Middle 
Turnpike because of the sub
freezing temperatures. But when 
he was unable to make arrange

ments for a ride, he became irate, 
yelling for his dog, kicking the 
doors and walls and banging on the 
glass window at the station, police 
said.

When police were unable to calm 
him, he was placed under arrest 
and charged with disorderly con
duct and cruelty to an animal. 
Valdez was carrying his dog in a 
duffle bag, police said.

Valdez was placed in a holding 
cell in lieu of a $100 cash bond and 
the dog was taken to the dog pound, 
police said. Valdez was presented 
in Manchester Superior Court 
Thursday, where the charges were 
nolled.

Harpo’s restaurant and bar at 
432 Oakland St. was cited Christ
mas night for possible violation of 
state liquor ordinances after a man 
reported that several patrons were 
being served liquor without hot 
meals, police said today.

The Liquor Control Act states 
that a bar can serve liquor on 
Christmas only with hot meals.

Police said they found 11 people 
drinking at the bar without meals. 
The incident will be reported to the 
Liquor Control Commission, police 
said.

/

Bv Geofoe Lovng 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — When Ernie 
Wheeler retires at the end of 
JIanuary, Coventry will have more 
than just a position to fill.

Wheeler. 64, serves as Coven
try’s zoning and inland wetlands 
agent, its civil preparedness coor
dinator, its enforcement officer for 
handicapped regulations and ite 
emergency telephone coordinator, 
in addition to being a living 
encyclopedia of Coventry’s fields, 
roads and streams.

“ I ’m tired of working,”  Wheeler 
said in pn interview Thursday. He 
has worked for the town for more 
than 11 years.

" I t ’s gotten so that all the 
departments are asking Ernie, 
Ernie, Ernie,”  he said.

But the heavy workload is not the 
only reason he announced his 
retirement earlier this month. 
Wheeler said even after he leaves 
the planning and zoning office, 
he’ll keep busy as a zoning 
consultant for both private and 
municipal projects.

••I LO VE  C O V E N T R Y .”  
Wheeler said, adding. “ I ’m older 
than I look.”

It may be a while before a 
replacement for Wheeler is found. 
He said the town has not yet 
hccepted applications for a new 

V zoning agent. Even after someone 
 ̂ is chosen, Wheeler said, it will take 

time for his successor to learn the 
responsibilities of the office and 
the town Itself.

"To be effective, it will take at 
least a year,”  he said. “ It took me 
l>jt years to go over every road in 
town, and three to four years to 
learn about its soil and wetlands.”

Coventry is also growing at such 
a fast rate that an assistant should 
be hired, he said. "To do both the 
field enforcement work and the 
work of the office, it’s almost 
impossible.”  he said.

Wheeler said the workload of the 
planning and zoning office has 
grown 200 percent since he first 
joined the town staff in 1974. 
Building developments alone have 
increased tenfold during that time, 
he said.

Because of his busy schedule, 
Wheeler said he has not been able 
to enforce the town’s seasonal 
dwelling policy along Coventry 
Lake.

“ I hesitated to do it because so 
many people will be harmed, 
although it has to be done, ’ ’ be said.

IN SPI’TE OF the large amount 
of work, Wheeler said he is proud of 
what be has been able to do for the 
town.

“ When I look at all the develop
ment, I  don’t feel my time has been 
wasted,”  be said.

Wheeler said no single project 
stands out as his proudest accomp
lishment, although “ working with 
the town’s different planners has 
been beneficial to them and me.”  
He said he most enjoyed “ actually 
getting our (his and the town 
planner’s) fingers into a project 
and see it take shape.”

Wheeler’s life has not been all 
work. He is an accomplished piano 
and organ player who his won 
professional competitions and still 
occasionally performs private 
concerts.

He is also proficient in a number 
of languages. Besides his native 
English. Wheeler said he can 
converse in French, German, 
Alsatian, and a little in Italian and 
Spanish.

Wheeler was born in Lee, Mass., 
and spent a total of 31 years in the 
Army and the Navy. During that 
time, be obtained a master’s 
degree in fine arts, attending the 
University of Wisconsin and the 
United States Armed Forces 
Institute.

WHILE IN THE service, he 
managed “ The Gallion”  in New 
London, which was the fourth 
largest Navy club in the world, he 
said. He also spent some time as 
the manager of the officers’ club at 
the state National Guard armory 
in Hartford before going to work 
for Coventry.

Wheeler said be plans to con
tinue to live in his Vernon home 
after be retires. He has had “ three 
or four”  offers to serve as a private 
consultant and will most likely 
work part-time for the town of 
Hampton.

Wheeler said “ there's nothing 
ulterior”  about bis decision to 
leave (>)ventry.

“ I ’ve worked for the people, they 
didn’t work for me,”  be said.

Wheeler said he encountered few 
problems with townspeople in the

course of his job, except for a few 
who opposed development.

“ I ’m tired of fighting them,”  he 
said. “ The town’s going to grow 
and develop despite people’s per
sonal feelings.”

“ THE MOST DIFFICULT thing 
about this job is telling people they 
can’t use their property the way 
they want to,”  he added. "As a 
public official, you always have 
someone who doesn’t like what 
you’re doing.”

Wheeler explained that "99 
percent have accepted my solu
tion”  to a problem. He said once a 
zoning agent rejects a certain 
proposal, he has to have alterna
tives “ and be strong about what 
you’re doing.”

Wheeler said it is also important 
to have  ‘ ‘ an a tt i tude of 
helpfulness.”

Knowing the town is another 
crucial aspect of being a zoning 
agent, be said. Wheeler said 
nobody else in Coventry iK ^s 
familiar as he is with the town’s 
underground waterways, the can
als that feed into Lake Waumgum- 
baug and the operations of the dam 
that controls the lake level.

‘It will take time.”  be said of the 
things his replacement will have to 
get to know. Most of the learning 
will have to occur on the job, he 
said.

“ You have to learn a lot on yodr 
own,”  he said. “ Time is a great 
teacher. You don’t teach in books 
what I ’ve learned here.”

Ernie Wheeler, who will retire as Coventry’s zoning and 
inland wetlands agent at the end of January, says it will 
take his successor a while to learn the town.
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Rtagan plant wattam trip
WASHINGTON — After a quiet Chriitmaa at 

the White Houae, President and Mrs. Reagan ieft 
for California today to wind up 1985 with oid 
friends and continue their tradition of celebrating 
New Year’s Eve in Palm Springs.

The president's chief of staff, Donald T. Regan, 
told reporters Reagan had been briefed by his 
national security council staff before leaving 
about terrorist attacks in Rome and Vienna that 
killed 16 people.

Reagan was beginning an annual weeklong 
New Year’s vacation in Los Angeles and Palm 
Springs, ending Jan. 3 with .a meeting with 
Mexican President Miguel de la Madrid in 
Mexicali, Mexico.

Reagan was staying in Los Angeles today and 
flying to Palm Springs Sunday to spend New 
Year’s at the estate of publisher Walter 
Annenberg. He was to return to Los Angeles Jan.
2 before heading to Mexico to meet with de la 
Madrid.

QAO backs Baker’s move
WASHINGTON — The Treasury Department 

violated federal law by using Social Security trust 
funds to keep the government operating while 
Congress delayed action on raising the debt 
ceiling, a congressional official says.

But Comptroller General Charles Bowsher. in a 
letter released Thursday to Rep. James Jones, 
D-Okla., chairman of the House Social Security 
subcommittee, said Treasury Secretary James 
Baker had not “ acted unreasonably" in what he 
described as an “ extraordinary situation."

The letter was in response to questions 
submitted to the head of the General Accounting 
Office by Jones regarding the use of Social 
Security funds to meet government costs in 
September, October and November.

The congressional watchdog agency found that 
payroll tax revenues earmarked for the Social 
Serarity Trust Fund were not invested in 
interest-bearing Treasury securities as required 
under law.

Instead, the GAO said, the Treasury redeemed 
investments to make benefit payments to retirees 
and to pay other government costs. The GAO said 
$U.2 billion in Social Security tax money was not 
invested in September, October and the first 13 
days of November after the debt ceiling was 
reached on Sept. 3.

Tribal warfare claims 59
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa -  Police 

today said at least six blacks were killed in 
political violence in black townships while the 
death toll from tribal clashes in the remote hills 
south of Durban has risen to 59.

In another development, authorities Thursday 
denied black nationalist leader Nelson Mandela 
was being held in solitary confinement in 
Pollsmoor prison, where he is serving a life 
sentence for treason and sabotage.

Durban police said Umbumbulu. where 2,000 
Zulu and 3,000 Pondo tribesmen armed with axes, 
spears, sticks and homemade guns, fought 
pitched battles late Tuesday and early Wednes
day, was quiet but tense Thursday. At least 59 
warriors died.

Riot police who have patrolled the area for 
three weeks said they expected to find more 
bodies, although the two tribes traditionally take 
their dead and wounded with them as they 
withdraw into the hills.

Means to fight Sandinistas
WASHINGTON — American Indian activist 

Russell Means, who led the militant uprising at 
Wounded Knee 12 years ago, is taking a band of 
"warriors" to Nicaragua to support a confedera
tion of three Indian tribes fighting the Sandinista 
government.

Means, a Sioux Indian, told United Press 
International Thursday night he will have 
“ upwards of 100" members of the New American 
Indian Movement in Central America “ by the 
first week of April.”

Once there, they will help the Costa Rica-based 
MISURASATA Indian organization and the 
U.S.-backed Contras in Nicaragua battle Presi
dent Daniel Ortega’s government.

MISURASATA is an organization representing 
tthe Miskito, Suma and Rama Indians who live in 
Nicaragua and Honduras. The Indians were 
forced off their land during the 1979 Sandinista 
revolution.

Means said MISURASATA has been fighting 
the Sandinista government for nearly five years 
and its cause is "unstoppable."

Truce In El Salvador over
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) -  Leftist 

rebels said thcsrvolonger feel obligated to honor a 
holiday ceaaq Bra because of government viola- 

,tk>nt i t  arranged by the Catholic
churchk"

GoailRa - ih m r Ruben Zamora, said in a 
statement TMMtdAp, the rebels would not attack 
power or traflgfnftation facilities, but might 
attack what dwy eoMider military targets.

The docuriwM listed 13 specific incidents 
insurgents claim violated the cease-fire, which 
called for both the military and rebels to halt 
offensive actions from Dec. 24 through Jan. 2.

Early Thursday, Col. Mauricio Vargas, mil
itary commander of northeastern Morazan 
province, where most of the violations reportedly 
took place, said he had no knowledge of the truce 
and tod received no orders to cease fire.

Heart patient In MIghf coma
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  The family of 

artificial heart patient Mary Lund thanked 
well-wishers “ near and far" for prayers and 
concern while they kept a vigil waiting for her 
condition to improve.

Lund, 40, of Kensington. Minn., remained in a 
light coma and in critical hut stable condition 
today, nine days after she became the first 
woman to receive an artificial heart.

She was scheduled to undergo an electroence
phalogram Thursday to test the electrical 
activity of her brain, said a spokesman at Abbott 
Northwestern Hospital. An update by doctors on 
her condition was expected today.

Dr. Fredarick Gobel, spokesman for the 
Minneapolis Heart InsUtute, said Lund has less 
than a 50-50 chance of survival. There has been no 
change in her neurological state since 
Wednesday.

, Gobel said Lund’s kidney function was not 
improving and she again underwent bemodialy- 
sie to remove impurities and excess fluid from 
her blood.

Lund’s husband, DuWayne, 45, and her son, 
Scott. 14, are staying at the hospital with Lund’s 
brother and sister.

Rival factions 
back in Beirut 
to sign accord
By Dovid Zenlon 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Representatives of 
Lebanon’s powerful Christian and Moslem militias 
returned to Beirut today after agreeing to sign their 
much-delayed three-way peace plan before the end of 
the year.

The pro-Christian newspaper Al Joumhouria said 
the accord, which will outline the procedure for 
ending Lebanon’s lO-year-old civil war and the future 
political structure of the war-tom nation, will be 
sign^ within 45 hours.

The pro-Syrian Al Sharq newspaper said the accord 
“ is ready for signature Monday.”

Representatives of the powerful Christian Leba
nese Forces, Moslem Shiite Amai and Druse 
Progressive Socialist Party militias were “ sum
moned" to Damascus Thursday for another round of 
talks with Syrian Vice President Abdel Halim 
Khaddam — the architect of the peace plan.

Militia sources confirmed details of the plan had 
been flnalized and said discussions concentrated on 
technicalities.

“ Everything is ready for signature. We have a final 
agreement to end the state of war, return the 
Lebanese refugees to their homes, and check the 
collapse of the nation’s economy," said a Christian 
militia official who declined to be named.

’The official said Lebanese Forces chief Eiie 
Hobeika, Amal leader Nabih Berri and Druze militia 
leader Walid Jumblatt will sign the accord in the 
presence of Khaddam and several Lebanese and 
Syrian officials.

“ The end of the painful journey of war is not 
difficult," Lebanese President Amin Gemayel said 
Thursday.

The decision to convene the tripartite committee 
came after Iranian President Ali Khamanei urged 
Moslems to press for the formation of an Islamic 
government in Lebanon.

"Since Moslem blood had flowed for Lebanon, any 
solution to the Lebanese crisis must be based upon the 
rights of the Lebanese Moslems,”  Iran’s official 
Islamic Republic News Agency quoted Khamenei as 
saying Tuesday.

Khamenei urged the Islamic Amai and the Moslem 
fundamentalist Hezboiiah movements “ to mobilize 
popular forces capable of controlling the country from 
the northern city of Tripoii to the south.”  said IRNA.

The two movements should “ preserve the Islamic 
nature of Lebanon,”  Khamenei said.

The Syrian-sponsored accord, which arose from 
talks that began in Damascus in October, was reached 
without participation by Lebanon’s Moslem funda
mentalist groups, the Sunni Moslem community or 
Palestinians.

No detaiis of the accord were made public but 
diplomatic sources say it includes several reforms 
aimed at ending Lebanon's 42-year-old system of 
sectarian poiitical appointments that favor 
Christians.

The sources said the accord envisaged an end to the 
civil war within 12 months but the political reforms 
were not expected to take effect for several years.

Western pressure ignored
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Two broken jade and serpentine 
figurines lay among other figurines in 
Mexico City's Museum of Anthropology 
Thursday. The undated Olmec figurines

UPI photo

were broken when unknown persons 
pried open the glass casing of a display 
case during a robbery of the museum.

Mexico asks help on heist
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Fed

eral police questioned eight guards 
on duty at the time 140 priceless art 
treasures were stolen from Mexico 
City’s National Anthropological 
Museum, and the Foreign Ministry 
asked for intemationai assistance 
in recovering the artifacts.

“ The established (security) sys
tem was one of the best and had no 
problems,”  Museum Director En
rique Florescano said Thursday. 
"W e’re going to see what went 
wrong.”

However, museum guards told 
' ’United Press Intemationai there 
was no alarm system and security 
was provided by the Mexico City 
police department in two 12-hour 
shifts.

Fiorescano charged the robbery 
was finked to the international 
black market of world art trea
sures "that constantly threatens 
all museums of the world."

In another development, the 
Foreign Ministry instructed its 
embassies overseas to ask for 
intemationai help in confiscating 
the archeological objects.

"They robbed a piece of our 
history," said Fiorescano, at a 
press conference.

He called the robbery “ the 
largest plunder that has happened 
to the Mexican archeological herit
age and the largest robbery 
suffered by any museum in our 
country.”

The theft of pre-Columbian figu
rines, masks, gold jewelry and 
vases from the ground floor of the 
world-renowned museum, was dis
covered Wednesday morning dur
ing the security guard shift 
change.

There were no signs of forced 
entry into the museum, but the 
thieves cut the large glass panes 
from seven exhibition cases in 
three halls to carry off treasures of 
the Mayan, Aztec, Mixteca and 
Zapoteca cultures.

Federal Judicial Police held for 
questioning eight of the nine 
guards who were on duty at the 
time of Christmas holiday heist.

Felipe Solis, a museum curator, 
said the prices of the pieces taken 
could not be accurately deter

mined “ since they were pieces thati 
had never been trad^  on the! 
market.”

Anthropology Institute spokes
man Enrique Camargo said the 
pieces were "small and very well 
selected,”  showing the thieves 
were knowledgeable. No object 
was larger than a foot long, and 
they all could have fit "in a box or 
two.”

The stolen treasures included- 
pieces recovered from the Mayan 
sacrificial well in Chichen Itza on 
the Yucatan peninsula, the major
ity of gold pieces from the Mixteca 
exhibition room and the famous 
Zapoteca m?sk of the Bat god.

Also taken was an Aztec obsidian 
monkey vase and most of the 
pieces from the Mayan altar and 
tomb at Palenque. including the 
jade mask from the tomb itself, 
located in southeastern Mexico.

The museum, built in 1964, has 
the largest and best-known collec
tion of pre-Columbian art in the 
world and is visited by five million 
people annually.

Soviets promise to stay in Afghanistan
By Carol J. Williams 
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Six years after the Soviet 
military intervened in Afghanistan, the 
state-run media offered a heavy dose of 
commentary on the war-torn country 
but gave no sign the Kremlin will pull its 
115,000 soldiers out.

A documentary broadcast this week 
on Soviet television contrasted the 
superpowers’ gifts to Afghan children. 
The Soviets provided school supplies, 
while’ ’American uncles”  gave bombs 
disguised as flashlights, pens and 
ordinary rocks, the report said.

The film, “ Afghanistan — The 
Revolution Won’t Be Killed,”  and 
commentaries seemed to indicate that 
Moscow is holding fast to its support of

the Kabul government in putting down 
the Moslem insurrection.

While Western governments have 
reiterated their insistence that the 
Kremlin withdraw the estimated 
115,000 troops it has sent to Afghanistan, 
the Soviets seem to be making clear 
they will not do so as long as other 
countries continue to bankroll the 
rebels.

Today is the sixth anniversary of the 
Dec. 27, 1979, Soviet military interven
tion in Afghanistan that brought the 
regime of Babrak Karmal to power.

The television broadcast, national 
newspapers and the official news 
agency Tass did not specifically men
tion the anniversary. But the flurry of 
commentaries restating Kremlin pol

icy on the war may have been in 
anticipation of critical Western state
ments marking the start of the Soviet 
military’s seventh year in Afghanistan.

British Foreign Secretary Geoffrey 
HOwe and West German Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher this 
week issued statements that repeated 
calls for withdrawal of Soviet troops.

The film televised Wednesday night 
gave a dramatic portrait of the war for 
Soviet viewers with footage of maimed 
and dead women and children, who 
were described by Soviet TV ’s Kabul 
correspondent Mikhail Leshchinsky as 
victims of counter-revolutionaries.

After a demonstration of what the 
narrator said were U.S.-made explo
sive devices embedded in flashlights 
and other items left behind by rebels for

Afghans, the film showed a roomful of 
men described as “ American uncles”  
applauding their role in the war. The 
people shown were not identified, but 
they appeared to be U.S. congressmen 
at a legislative session.

Pre-teen children of Afghan rebels 
were shown smoking cigarettes and 
practicing grenade and machine-gun 
attacks, which viewers were told they; 
learned from U.S. and Pakistani; 
trainers.

The Soviet Union’s "limited conting
ent" of troops was mentioned in the) 
film, but never shown in combat. Soviet* 
soldiers instead were shown guarding! 
roads and working with government; 
officials to rebuild schools, hospitals' 
and factories.

Prominent family 
in Seattle attacked

SEATTLE (UPI) — A jobless steelworker, jailed as 
suspect in the Christmas Eve slaying of a Seattle 
woman and savage beating of her politically 
prominent husband and their two sons, has no 
apparent personal connection to the family, police 
say.

Investigators acting on a tip Thursday arrested 
David Lewis Rice, 27, of Seattle, and booked him in the 
King County jail on suspicion of homicide and three 
counts of attempted murder, police Sgt. Don Cameron 
said.

Police declined to speculate on what prompted 
Tuesday’s attack, but said they have ruled out 
robbery and personal animosity as motives.

Annie Carlsten Goldmark, 37, was found dead of 
stab wounds in the neck and chest at the family’s 
home Tuesday night in the fashionable Madrona 
neighborhood overlooking Lake Washington.

Her husband, Charles, 41, an attorney, and the 
couple’s sons. Derrick 10, and Colin, 8,1 were listed 
Thursday in critical condition at Harborview Medical 
Center with severe head injuries. The three were 
under police protection.

The brutalized family was discovered by guests 
arriving for a Christmas Eve dinner party.

Police released few other details about the puzzling 
attack.

“ There doesn’t appear to be any personal 
connection between the suspect and the Goldmark 
family," said Seattle Police Chief Patrick Fitzsimons.

He added there was no sign of forced entry at the 
Goldmark home.

Weapons were found at the scene “ that could be 
considered as possible murder weapons," Cameron 
said.

Police arrested Rice, an uneinployed steelworker in 
the Capitol Hill neighborhood after receiving a tip 
from a resident of the area.

Cameron.said the suspect emerged from a house as 
police arrived and ran for. two blocks until officers 
caught up with him. He did not struggle when caught, 
the sergeant said.

Rice probably will be charged Monday with at least 
one count of aggravated first-degree murder, 
“ depending on how the three in the hospital do during 
the weekend," Cameron said.
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A Seatte police officer tries to keep the 
Charles Goldmark family cat warm 
inside his Jacket as they wait outside the 
home where the prominent attorney's 
family was terrorized Christmas Eve.

U «  ph

Goldmark was severely beaten and 
stabbed, as were his two sons, and his 
wife was killed. Police have arrested a 
27-year-old suspect.
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Future has new look for Kennedy

UPI photo

In a 1982 photo, Ted Kennedy tells 
Democrats he will not seek the 
Democratic presidentiai nomination in 
1984. He surprised many when he 
announced Dec. 19 he wouid not run in 
1988.

By Stave Garstal 
United Press international

WASHINGTON -  Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, forsaking his quest for the 
p res id e^ , has deeded the family 
legacy to another generation and 
moved into a new era of what is already 
an extraordinary political career.

In a simple and surprise statement, 
Kennedy freed himself from the shack
les of presidential politics which had 
enslav^ him from the moment in 1968 
when his brother Robert Kennedy was 
assassinated.

Even as he grieved for the third of his 
brothers to die. Democratic kingmak
ers courted him as a candidate to 
oppose the Johnson wing of the 
Democratic Party at the hate-filled 
National Convention in Chicago.

Every four years since, speculation 
over Democratic presidential politics 
has centered on Ted Kennedy although 
only once, in 1980, did he seek the 
nation’s highest office — only to lose to 
President Jimmy Carter in a brutal 
campaign. ^

John Kennedy, according to “ The 
Remarkable Kennedys”  by Joe 
McCarthy, predicted the family succes
sion when he said, “ Just as I went into 
politics because Joe died, if anything 
happened to me tomorrow, my brother 
Bobby would run for my seat in the 
Senate And if Bobby died, Teddy would 
take over for him.”

That part of Ted Kennedy's life is now

behind him.
“ I know that this decision means I 

may never be president,”  Kennedy said 
in a paid broadcast announcement Dec. 
19. A day later, at a Boston news 
conference, he said the presidency "has 
been removed from my future."

THERE ARE MANY -  those who 
love him and those who hate him — who 
will never believe that the last of the 
Kennedys has renounced bis ambitions 
for the White House. And even Kennedy 
said he “ still would like to be 
president.”

Senate Republican leader Robert 
Dole even suggested, minutes after 
Kennedy made his announcement, that 
the Democrats might “ draft" the 
Massachusetts senator for the 1988 
nomination.

There are also those who feel 
Kennedy made his decision because he 
felt he could not win, that he is, as Sen. 
Bennett Johnston, D-La., said, a 
“ divisive" force in the Democratic 
Party and that the stains of Chappaq- 
uidick and his divorce can never be 
removed.

But Kennedy rejected that sugges
tion, saying, " I  would have been able to 
gain the nomination, and I would have 
been a strong contender.”

Overlooked in all the presidential 
frenzy over the years is that Ted 
Kenney, unlike his brothers, likes the 
Senate.

" I  enjoy it,”  Kennedy said of his life in

the Senate in a recent Boston Globe 
interview. “ And I ’m often frustrated by 
it in many instances, but that’s nothing 
nqw.’ ’ , \

And be said in the interview last 
month that if Democrats regain control 
of the Senate next year it would have 
been “ clearly a very, very significant 
factor" in his decision.

UNLIKE HIS BROTHERS. Kennedy 
has stayed In the Senate long enough 
(since 1962) and played by the rules well 
enough so that he is an entrenched 
member.

Kennedy has accumulated enough 
seniority so that if the Democrats can , 
take control of the Senate after the 1986 
elections he can choose the chairman
ship of the Judiciary or Labor and 
Human Resources Committees and has 
recently branched out with member
ship of the Armed Services Committee.

On many issues, ranging far beyond 
committee assignments, he has become 
the acknowledged leader of the Senate’s 
liberal bloc although often prone to skip 
the scut work in the chamber. Moving 
more to the center, he has broken with 
liberals on such issues as the line item 
veto, the Gramm-Rudman budget and 
some gun control votes.

Unlike most public officials. Kennedy 
does not need a forum although he has 
one in the Senate, a spot he hopes to 
retain by running for re-election.

Tensions surround 
Philadelphia plan

Proposed hall of fame 
would honor 5,000 blacks

By Lee Linder
United Press International

PHILADELPHIA -  Samuel 
Evans has a dream, to honor 
America’s slaves and other black 
heroes, but it is threatened by 
politics, lack of money and con
cerns over proper use of public 
land.

For him the controversy centers 
on race.

“ It is a racial issue, and the 
whites are making it that.”  he said, 
answering critics, including the 
city’s two dally newspapers, who 
object to using 40 acres of Philadel
phia Fairmount Park land for his 
African American Hall of Fame. It 
would have 5,000 statues, including 
one of every black elected mayor.

"White people use that public 
land.”  he said. “ Why can’t black 
people use the land, too? White 
people are sitting out there all over 
the park. Everything out there was 
put out there by white people, and I 
want to change that.”

At 83 he realizes he doesn’t have 
much longer to see his dream come 
true and will move it somewhere 
else in the United States “ if 
Philadelphia doesn’t want it."

He said he would consider New 
York, Atlanta, Baltimore, New 
Orleans, Jacksonville and Los 
Angeles, among other places, if 
turned down here.

"No little group is going to stop 
this,”  Evans said, referring td̂  
some on the 15-member park 
commission who have reserva
tions about converting prime land 
in America’s largest urban park 
into a $23 million garden.

Evans said the garden would 
include some 25 fountains, thou
sands of statues, and a huge 
pyramid as “ the tomb to the 10 
million unknown African slaves 
who died in this country.”

(The Afro-American Encyclope
dia says the slave population of the 
United States was 4.000,000 at the 
beginning of the Civil War.)

“ It will draw more people than 
anything we have in Philadelphia 
except Independence Hall,”  he 
said. “ This project will be carried 
forward no matter who protests. 
We will test every person on where 
they stand on black people’s 
contribution to this country.”

Mayor W. Wilson Goode, the 
city’s first black mayor, has 
endorsed the idea as “ a very 
positive symbol”  but doesn’t think 
his statue should be included until 
he leaves office.

Goode said the project could be a 
major tourist attraction when 
Philadelphia celebrates the bicen
tennial of the U.S. Constitution in 
1987.

UPI photo

That time of year
Postal carrier Eugene O'Brien sorts 
federal 1040 income tax forms Thursday 
at the mail facility in Cambridge, Mass.

The IRS sent some 87 million forms to 
taxpayers in its traditional day-after- 
Christmas mailing this year.

Kennedy can. partly through his own 
endeavors and partly because of his 
name, command the world’s attention
— whether î  is an orchestrated trip to 
the Soviet Union, a Christmas season 
visit to personally inspect famine 
conditions in Africa or, as he is doing 
now, an on-site look at poverty in 
America.

FOR YEARS, Kennedy rightly 
claims, the trips and virtually every
thing he did in his political and personal 
life was was viewed in the context of a 
bid for the presidency.

That period, he hopes, has ended with 
his announcement.

” I have decided that the best way to 
advance the values you and I share 
peace on Earth, economic growth at 
home and compassion for all Ameri
cans — is to be a United States senator
— and not a candidate for president of 
the United States.

” ... The pursuit of the presidency is 
not my life, public service is,”  Kennedy 
said in his statement.

At age 53, Ted Kennedy has em
barked on a new journey.

Armed with a quarter of a century of 
experience, endowed with the mystique 
of a legendary name and in pursuit of 
the goals he shared with his brothers, 
the last of the Kennedy brothers could 
be on the brink of his most pr ̂ ductive 
years — free at last.

Israelis 
quiet on 
SAM move

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres said Syria 
has sent mobile anti-aircraft mis
siles back into eastern Lebanon, 
but that Israel was dealing with the 
matter quietly to avoid an escala
tion in their five-week-old war of 
nerves.

Speaking to Israeli newspaper 
editors Thursday. Peres con
firmed previously uncfficlal re
ports that Syria had sent the 
low-altitude SAM-6 and SAM-8 
missiles back into Lebanon’s Be- 
kaa Valley, where it has stationed 
an estimated 25.000 soldiers.

Israel said Dec. 15 that Syria had 
moved the missiles into the Bekaa 
Valley, but that they were re
moved after Israel called for the 
intervention of U.S. diplomats.

Government officials who spoke 
on condition they not be identified, 
said Israel again was dealing with 
the missile crisis through diplo
matic channels, apparently 
through the United States.

“ Israel is basically against any 
escalation and surely against any 
confrontation.”  Peres said Thurs
day.

Israel is keeping a close eye on 
Syrian movements, but was being 
careful not to increase tensions by 
engaging in a war of words, Peres

Shoppers flood U.S. stores

Disease in Southwest 
is caiied important

LOS ANGELES (AP) — His
panic immigrants in Southwest
ern states may become ill or die 
more often than previously 
thought frqm a rare disease in 
which tapeworms attack the 
brain and other body tissues, 
researchers say.

“ If (doctors in) the rest of the 
Southwest started looking for 
cysticercosis, they probably 
would find a lot more cases than 
are being reported,”  said Frank 
J. Sorvillo, an epidemiologist 
and co-author of a study pub
lished today in the Journal of the 
Aiherican Medical Association.

Records of 497 inpatients 
treated for cysticercosis at four 
hospitals in Los Angeles County 
from 1973 through 1983 were 
studied by researchers from the 
national Centers for Disease 
Control and Sorvillo. of Los

Angeles County’s Department 
of Health Services.
■ “ We speculate that cysticer

cosis is an important disease in 
other U.S.-Mexico border zones 
in California, New Mexico. 
Arizona and Texas, and in cities 
where large immigrant popula
tions reside,”  they wrote in the 
journal.

Cysticercosis is caused by 
ingesting pork tapeworm eggs 
or through fecal-oral contact — 
either by consuming sewage- 
contaminated food or water or 
by person-to-person contact, 
such as when infected cooks fail 
to wash their hands after using 
thq restroom and then contami
nate food.

Of the 497 patients studied, 11 
died, 95 percent were Hispanic 
and 79 percent were bom in 
Mexico.

Bv Gotten Tlmberloke 
The Associated Press

Shoppers are flocking to the 
nation's stores to take advantage 
of post-Christmas markdowns. but 
the sales pace is not quite as hectic 
as usual because of the first 
mid-week holiday in 11 years and 
severe weather in some regions.

The search for bargains i6 the 
traditional postscript to the Christ
mas season, which this year 
produced widely mixed results for 
the major retailers. But their 
performance overall was satisfac
tory. even though the season was 
six days Shorter this year, analysts 
said Thursday.

“ After-Christmas sales today 
are excellent, like Christmas 
wrapping paper and cards. Even 
though it is cold out, there is much 
activity in the stores,”  said Ba;-- 
bara Palazzolo, a spokeswoman 
for K mart Corp. in Troy, Mich.

Rod Bitz, a spokesman for 
Dayton-Hudson Corp. in Minnea
polis. said sales were brisk at that 
company's stores.

At the Glendale Galleria mall 
near Los Angeles, shoppers got off 
to a slow start. But before midday, 
they were jamming stores to

exchange gifts and take advantage 
of prices reduced between 20 
percent and 70 percent.

Beth Schooley, marketing direc
tor at Capital Mall in Olympia, 
Wash., said sales were good even 
though many people had to return 
to work after a one-day holiday. 
She speculated that students on 
vacation helped sales.

But Dan Melin. sales and mar
keting manager for the J.C. 
Penney store in the Woodfield Mall 
in Schaumburg, III., a Chicago 
suburb, said: “ The weather has 
definitely slowed it down. I think 
the weather will probably even it 
out and spread it over a few days.”

As for holiday sales overall. ”  We 
had a very strong season and are 
feeling very positive about it,”  said 
Charles Self, a vice president of 
Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the fast
growing discount chain based in 
Bentonville, Ark.

December sales at Wal-Mart, 
the nation’s seventh largest re
tailer, will be about 10 percent 
higher than a year ago, after 
discounting the results of stores 
opened this year. Self said.

At Sears, Roebuck & Co., tbe 
largest retailer in the country, the 
picture was less rosy.

"W e’ re encouraged by the 
strong finish,”  said Ernie Arms, a 
spokesman at Sear’s headquarters 
in Chicago.

said.

Syria also has placed high- 
altitude SAM-2 missiles along the 
border with Lebanon, and the 
combination was likely to hamper 
Israeli reconnaissance flights over 
eastern Lebanon.

It was during one of those flights 
last month that Israeli jets shot 
down two Syrian MiG-23 jets, 
prompting Syria to install the 
high-altitude SAM-2 missiles.

CORRECTION

9UMW PUCOUNT CENTER
446

Due to typographical errors, the business hours were 
incorrect in the Al Sieffert’s advertisement that 
appeared in the Manchester Herald on Thursday, 
December 26.
The correct hours should read —

FRIDAY 9:30AM • 9PM 
SATURDAY 9:30AM - 5PM

978 MAIN 8T. MANCH^TER; CT -
A vALue vAAierrsTOAe wth uoah

50% OFF!
OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF 

TRIM-A-TREE ITEMS 
Including

M011.-81I  94)0-5:30 
Thurs. 'Ill BOO 
doiid Bundiy

•  G. E. Lights
•  Garland
•  Traa Stands
•  Tree Skirts
•  trees

•  Boxed Cards
•  Wrapping Paper
•  Bows
•  Icicles
•  Satin Ornaments

•  Novelties
•  Plush Stockings
•  Party Supplies
•  Silk Polnsettias
•  FHastic Polnsettias

THUnS. FRI. a  SAT. ONLY!

V l lJ td  
STUB 1C 
V I C

L A R G E S T  I M I ey  I N E W  E N O L A N  Dj

Video 
Studio 5

Of Manchester
397 Broad St.

647-8808
M on.-SaL10to8 Sunday 1 2 to S

o  •  o  •  o  •  o
THE PERFECT ACCESSORY 

FOR YOUR NEW VCR:
A  V ID E O  S T U D IO  

 ̂ M O V IE  M E IV ID E R 5H IP !

Life Membership Speciaij
Includes Two Free Movie 

Rentals
NOWONLY______H
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Coalition ideas 
worth studying

A recent report contends that many homeless 
people are left to fend for themselves on 
Connecticut's roads and sidewalks, unable to find 
shelter even when they are in danger of freezing to 
death.

The report, issued last week by the New York- 
based National Coalition for the Homeless after a 
survey that lasted several months, estimates that 
the state has 10,000 homeless people — more than 
10 for every available shelter bed. About a third of 
these are elderly and another third are mentaily 
disturbed, the coalition says in a 27-page 
indictment of the state’s failure to help those in 
need.

From the beginning, it was predictable that the 
report would not be greeted warmly by those 
responsible for providing services to the homeless 
in Connecticut.

But thus far, the official reaction to "An 
Embarrassment of Riches" has featured a 
disappointing amount of defensive anger and far 
too little reflection. Charges have flown about 
everything from the numbers contained in the 
report to the motivation of its authors and the 
location of their organization.

A Waterbury shelter official summed the report 
up tersely, calling it "a  piece of garbage.”  Gov. 
Wiliiam O’Neill, for his part, said even without 
reading it that the people of Connecticut were 
owed an apology and that the timing smacked of a 
campaign smear.

Certainly, the authors exaggerate a bit and tend 
to employ a strident tone. One passage argues that 
“ large numbers o f homeless people are at risk of 
freezing to death this winter in one of the most 
affluent states in the nation.”  And a top coalition 
official, in a statement accompanying the report, 
decries “ a disturbing lack of compassion and 
moral leadership in state government.”

Nonetheless, the report deserves a more 
thoughtful official response than it has received. 
Whether or not every aliegation within its pages is 
correct, it raises a number of points that are 
supported by the experiences of Manchester and 
other towns around the state.

In its survey, the coaiition found that few of the 
34 emergency sheiters in Connecticut can afford to 
stay open throughout the year. Nor can they 
provide essential support services to their clienU, 
who often are old and frail, have drug or alcohof 
problems, or are victims of the programs that 
reduced the populations at state mental hospitals.

In general, the report is on the mark in arguing 
that the Legislature has left far too much up to 
local officials where the homeless are concerned.

Some towns have been able to address the 
problem with the limited help that is available. In 
Manchester, for instance, state funds helped buy 
and renovate a former church for a year-round 
shelter.

Numerous others, however, continue to iack 
viable means to care for homeless people. And 
even towns that have shelters must rely largely on 
private contributions and voiunteer labor to keep 
them open, as is the case with the Main Street 
shelter operated by the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches.

Many of the dozen suggestions offered by the 
coalition to address these weaknesses are 
supported by common sense.

The report cails, for instance, for the 
development of a plan to equalize shelter 
availability around the state and provide more 
support services for homeless people. It also 
advocates special programs to serve 
deinstitutionalized mental patients and argues 
convincingly that local shelters should be eligible 
for direct subsidies.

The governor and others may be right to argue 
that the state has made sincere efforts to ease the 
plight of the homeless. But the coalition's report 
should not be belittled and ignored simply because 
its tone is deemed offensive and its authors live 
outside Connecticut.
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When it comes to smoking, 
the doctor knows what’s best

m  a )

Th ere  are 
days when life 
in the United 
States takes on 
the character of 
a r e v i v a l  
meeting.

When we ar
en't being ad
monished about 
demon rum, 
they’ re warn
ing us off devil tobacco. This month 
we have been getting it with both 
barrels from the pulpit as brow
beating public moralists remind us 
to keep our holiday drinking to a 
minimum and the American Medi
cal Association joins the forces of 
uplift seeking to make all forms of 
tobacco advertising illegal.

Cigarette ads were chased off 
television in 1971 by an act of 
Congress, but banning paid plugs 
for coffin nails in print poses more 
serious legal problems.

Use of the air for broadcasting 
isn’t a right buta iicensed privilege 
which the government can legally 
restrict as it sees fit. Freedom of 
speech and print are protected by 
the First Amendment, but whether 
that protection should extend to 
corporations like tobacco compan
ies as well as individual people has 
never been fully debated.

The corporation, in any form 
remotely like that we know today, 
did not come into existence until 
fully SO years after the Constitution 
was written and ratified. Hence the 
people who wrote it had not thought 
one way or the other about 
extending rights inalienable to 
liv ing people to inanimate 
organizations.

A PROHIBITION AGAINST to
bacco advertising in print might be 
difficult to draw and to enforce, but 
it might be worth the try. However, 
if it were to cover ads paid for by 
individuals as well as by corpora
tions, it would be next to impossi
ble to write it so as not to bruise the

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

According to the advertising 
industry, it not only wouldn’t do 
any go^ . but suppression of 
cigarette commercials would lead 
to more people smoking! That is 
the position of Leonard Matthews 
of the American Association of 
Advertising Agencies.

Mr. Matthews says he’s in 
possession of figures showing that 
in 14 nations where cigarette 
smoking isn’t permitted, per cap
ita consumption of cancer sticks 
has gone up.

All such numbers are very 
slippery, even if they’re accurate 
— and that’s a big even-if. Of 
course you can have a rise in per 
capita consumption of cigarettes 
at the same time you have a drop in 
the percentage of people smoking. 
That would come about with fewer 
people smoking more cigarettes, 
and there is considerable evidence 
that when people switch to filtered, 
low tar/nicotine butts, they do 
smoke more cigarettes.

SINCE CIGARE’TTE ADS were 
chased off the air in the United 
States, the percentage of people 
smoking has dropped. But since 
the population is larger than it was 
14 years ago. there may still be 
more smokers than there were.

We really don’t know. We can’t 
account for what happens to the 600 
billion cigarettes sold yearly by 
asking the public, since people 
apparently lie about their smoking 
habits.

In any event, Mr. Matthews.

whose advertising agency gave the 
world that emphysema symbol, 
the Marlboro man, gets this year’s 
clever casuistry award by arguing 
that the little oblong warnings 
about cancer and heart attacks in 
the cigarette ads have made the 
public more health conscious. 
Therefore it follows, at least in the 
logic of commerce, that cigarette 
ads work to dissuade people from 
smoking.

All the evidence suggests that 
the glamour and the social allure 
has gone out of smoking. The 
higher up the status ladder you 
climb, the fewer smokers you’ll 
find. Smoking is increasingly 
becoming a lower class activity. 
High-powered white males of the 
CEO boardroom variety, men like 
Mr. Matthews, seldom smoke 
today.

A HIGHER PERCENTAGE of 
blacks than whites smoke and, 
along the same lines, among 
teenagers in this year’s high school 
graduating class more females 
than males smoke. That’s a 
reversal, but in line with the 
observation that the incidence of 
smoking is higher among low 
status, low power people.

The pattern of our social history 
suggests that fashions, standards 
and values are often passed 
downward.

In recent times we’ve seen that 
with long hair, which upper class 
youth doesn’t wear any more but 
which remains popular among 
young blue collar workers. Work
ing people al^o have the rich to 
thank for popularizing cocaine.

So perhaps the lower orders will 
abandon fags in emulation of their 
betters and. in the meantime, it is 
also in our tradition for the 
well-to-do to lecture the unwashed 
on leading healthy and upright 
lives. So, my good woman, listen to 
your banker, your doctor or your 
bishop when they tell you to stop 
smoking. Okay?

Regan tax strategy hurt the president
WASHINGTON — The White House has handled 

its controversial tax reform strategy so ineptly 
that many GOP experts believe President 
Reagan’s relations with his own party in Congress 
have been damaged beyond repair.

The blame for the furor among Republicans is 
going to White House chief of staff Donald Regan. 
Many in the GOP cloakroom believe the president 
can undo the damage only by firing Regan, but 
few believe this will happen.

The fact that the tax reform bill finally passed 
the House, which has a Democratic majority, does 
not lessen the tremendous amount of damage to 
relations between the White House and the House 
GOP leadership.

Despite presidential boasts to the contrary, it’s 
being said that the initial House GOP vote against 
him was the moment in which Ronald Reagan — 
thanks to Donald Regan — became a lame duck.

TAX REFORM WAS ANNOUNC-ED as 
President Reagan’s No. 1 legislative initiative for 
his second term. In recent months, Reagan has 
made numerous trips — mainly into the districts 
of members of the House Ways and Means 
Committee — to lobby for his vision of tax reform.

The president’s bill was introduced into Ways 
and Means, as were several other tax bills, and 
the committee began to fashion a new law. At this 
point, the White House made a decision that many 
Republicans call questionable.

Donald Regan’s background is corporate 
America, and he’s running the White House on 
what he calls a corporate model: The president is 
the chairman of the board and Regan is the chief 
operating officer, running things on a day-to-day 
basis.

Regan is also a delegator, and he delegated the 
responsibility for the tax reform bill to Treasury 
Secretary James Baker and his chief assistant, 
Richard Darman. After evaluating the political 
realities, they decided that if any bill was to

Robert
Wagman

emerge from Congress, it would have to come out 
of Ways and Means. Therefore, they decided to 
work through committee Chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski.

AS TAX  REFORM WORKED its way through 
the committee, Rostenkowski made it clear that 
the final product would be the result of 
compromise and politics, not of any kind of one- 
party philosophy.

The tax reform bill that took shape was 
decidedly anti-business, anti-supply side 
economics — and, in many GOP minds, decidedly 
anti-Republican.

The GOP leadership, led by House Republican 
Leader Robert Michel of Illinois and Majority 
Whip Trent Lott of Mississippi, trooped to the 
White House, begging Regan to get the president 
involved in shaping the bill. Regan flatly refused, 
and he sent them to Baker. -

Baker said that his plan was to get a bill out of 
 ̂ the House, in whatever form, so that it could go to 
the GOP-controlled Senate, where it would be 
shaped more to the administration’s liking.

THE GOP’S LEAD ER on the tax issue is Rep. 
Jack Kemp of New York. As the tax bill shaped up 
as something he considered unacceptable to 
Republicans, Kemp wrote a blistering letter to 
Regan. He begged for immediate presidential

support on such issues as a top marginal tax rate 
of 35 percent, which would kick in at a much 
higher income level than Democrats supported; a 
personal deduction of $2,000; lower corporate 
rates and capital gains rates; and a different 
effective date for some provisions.

Regan stiil refused to let the president become 
involved — and the result was a bill that was 
almost totally unacceptable to House 
Republicans. Baker still wanted only to get a bill 
— any bill — to the Senate, and he called for the 
president’s, support.

But at this critical point, the White House 
started to vacillate — the president didn’t come 
out strongly for or against the House bill.

Finally, after days of indecision, Donald Regan 
decided to take action. However, instead of 
mounting a campaign of reason^ persuasion, he 
played his own version of political hardball.

WORD WAS SENT to House Republicans that if 
they wanted any kind of White House support in 
their 1986 re-election campaigns, they’d better 
vote for the tax bill. The message to Kemp was 
even blunter; I f  he wanted to have any hope of 
winning the 1988 presidential nomination — and 
didn’t want to see the White House throw its 
complete support to Vice President Bush — he’d 
better drop his opposition to the Rostenkowski bill 
and let it go over to the Senate.

However, this move backfired. Suddenly the 
White House had a complete rebellion on its 
bands, led by Michel, Lott and Kemp.

The critical vote came on the procedural matter 
of the rule for debating the tax bill. The proposed 
rule was defeated by 223 to 202, keeping the tax bill 
off the House floor. Only 14 Republicans voted in 
favor of the rule.

Belatedly, the White House swung into action. 
The president went to Capitol Hill to do the kind of 
lobbying for his tax reform strategy that most felt 
he should have been doing weeks earlier.

Richard W. Cosgrove. Publisher 
Douglas A. Bovins. Managing Editor f  

James P. Sacks. City Editor

Jack
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KGB slips up 
when it forges 
U.S. documents

WASHINGTON — Forgery is a favorite Soviet 
weapon in the Cold War, but has never been an 
important part of the U.S. disinformation arsenal.

"There isn’t that kind of concept in the U.S. 
government,”  explained Herbert Romerstein, a 
U.S. Information Agency expert on Soviet 
disinformation. In the Soviet Union, on the other 
hand, poliUcal forgeries are a tradition dating 
back to czarist times.

” We don’t win in a war of lies,”  Romerstein told 
us. ” We con win in a war of truth against lies, but 
our credibility is much too important to 
Jeopardize. The Soviets don’t worry about this, 
because truth or falsity is not relevant to their 
thinking of how to influence people. It is to ours.”  

For all its experience, though, the KGB 
frequently turns out pretty crude fakes that are 
easy for Western intelligence to expose. From 
Romerstein and other sources, we’ve learned how 
to spot Soviet forgeries, here are the clues:

•  Anonymous mailings. The KGB usually sends 
its "leaks”  to the media in plain brown wrappers 
with no return address, making it difficult to 
verify the document’s authenticity. That often 
works with gullible or anti-American publications. 
Realizing that the communist press has little 
credibility, the KGB tries to plant its forgeries in 
non-communist publications. Even a tiny item will 
do; it can then be picked up and a m p lifi^  as ” a 
well-known fact”  by the pro-Soviet press. A fter 
sufficient repetition, it is broadcast by the Soviet 
propaganda network, usually with the standard 
inti^uction, "A s  the whole world knows...”

•  Outdated or Inaccurate bureaucratic titles 
and forms. The KGB has as much trouble as 
Americans do trying to keep up with the ever- 
changing style of U.S. government paperwork. 
Even non-government Jargon can foil KGB 
forgers. Last year, for example, spurious threats 
to African and Asian athletes at the Los Angeles 
Olympics were signed ” Ku Klux Klan.”  The 
Soviets didn’t know that authentic Klan groups 
have distinctive titles like “ Invisible Em pire”  — 
trying to cover one lie with another.

•  Unidlomatlc English and misspellings. While 
British traitor Kim  Philby was alive, he was able 
to proofread the major KGB forgeries to make 
sure that at least American usages were 
authentic. Now there seems to be no one to correct 
the stilted, schoolbook English, or such giveaway 
spellings as "centre”  (British) for “ center”  
(Am erican).

Unusual names also trip up the KGB forgers, A 
1982 memo supposedly written by Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige, for example, spelled 
his name "Baldridge.”

Occasionally the KGB will slip by using 
trranslations of Russian terms that have no 
meaning in American usage. One supposedly 
internal U.S. government memo, for example, 
referred to the CIA not as "The Company,”  as 
some Americans do, but as “ Competent Bodies,”  
which is the Soviet term for their secret services.

And in Nigeria, a purported internal memo of 
the American Embassy referred to the planned 
assassinations of two prominent Nigerian 
politicians as “ wet affairs.”  That is the literal 
translation of the unique KGB terminology for 
what American spooks might have called 
“ terminations with extreme prejudice.”  

According to Romerstein, this type of forgery is 
unique to the KGB. 'T v e  never seen a forged 
Andropov letter,”  he said. ‘ T v e  never seen a 
forged Chernenko letter. I ’ve never seen a forged 
Gorbachev letter. But I  have seen forged Reagan 
letters, and I ’ve seen forged Ford and Carter 
letters. Nobody else does it.”

Ho§hig» updatB
Highly sensitive intelligence reaching 

Washington in the last few days indicates that an 
American hostage in Lebanon who was believed 
dead may still be alive. Peter Kilburn, a librarian 
at the American University in Beirut, was 
believed to have died from a chronic heart 
condition shortly after he was abducted last 
December. But he was being held by a different 
group than the captors o^the other American 
hostages, which would explain why he was not 
seen with them earlier this year. The sources who 
provided this latest information asked us to 
withhold details we have on Kilburn while 
negotiations continue.

¥ ^ te h o n w 9 9 t9
Military dentists earn more than twice as much 

as those in the private sector, according to an 
unreleased study by the National Center for 
Policy Analysis. Bringing salaries in line could 
save at least $80 million a year, the center claims. 
According to the center’s figures, dentists 
employed by private firms earn an average of 
$43,120 a year. M ilitary dentists with the rank of 

. com m oner or lieutenant colonel and IS years* 
experience make |93,9S7; colonels and Navy 
captains with 26 years’ experience make $114,321. 
The military compensation includes the value of 
pensions paid by the government.

iminh0dHotl9l
Thank heaven for those wondertal folks at the 

National Institutes of Health. Just in time for the 
snow-shoveling season, they’ve announced the 
study of a new allergy; exercise. No kidding. 
Physical exercise can cause susceptible 
iniUviduals to break out or swell up. We plan to 
take every precaution.
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Yale spokesman 
downplays claim 
of ‘Bard’s’ poem ■ ‘i t . ' f

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Yale 
University has a copy of a love 
poem recently attributed to Wil
liam Shakespeare, but more study 
is needed to prove claims that the 
Elizabethan master playwright 
penned the verse, a Yale spokes
man says.

The simple, nine-stanza poem 
has sparked a round of verbal 
warfare between scholars over the 
credibility of one expert’s claim 
that the poem is one of Shakes
peare’s works.

“ Yes, there is a copy at Yale, but 
we can’t say it belongs to Shakes- 
pieare.”  Yale spokesman Walter 
Littell said. " I t ’s part of the 
Beinecke”  Rare Book and Manus
cript Library at Yale.

'The New York Times reported 
Wednesday that Gary Taylor, an 
American scholar currently in 
England, discovered the poem in 
the Bodleian Library at Oxford 
University there.

Taylor said last month he was 
satisfied the poem was written by 
Shakespeare, and said no other 
copy of the work existed at any 
major American library, the 
Times reported.

But Steven Parks, curator of 
pre-1800 manuscripts at the Bei
necke, responded to the claim with 
a letter to The Times, saying that 
the Beinecke also has a copy of the 
poem. Neither copy is signed.

’Taylor is ah editor with the 
Oxford University Press, and is a 
general editor of the upcoming 
Oxford edition of Shakespeare’s 
"Complete Works.”

He told the newspaper that he 
drew his conclusion that Shakes
peare wrote the poem, in part, 
when he researched the verse on a

computer that contains aU of 
Shakespeare’s known works.

Littell said Wednesday that Yale 
is not claiming the poem was 
written by Shakespeare. He said it 
can only be considered Shakes
peare’s " i f  people who have 
studied it for years, and they just 
have so much knowledge and 
background ... can place it.”

Parks has challenged Taylor to 
prove that the poem was written by 
Shakespeare, the newspaper has 
reported.

"What I  think we end up with is a 
challenge to Mr. Taylor to prove 
that what he has is a poem by , 
Shakespeare,”  said Parks.

Reached Tuesday in England, 
Taylor withdrew his claim that the 
Bodleian copy of the poem was 
“ not survived by any other copy”  
at any major American library. He 
said he based that statement on 
telephone checks he conducted 
with scholars and librarians in the 
United States.

Taylor said he had phoned Yale 
and asked an unidentified source if 
the university had a copy of the 
poem.

" It ’s unfortunate that my source 
at Yale, who shall be nameless to 
spare him em barrassm ent, 
missed it there,”  Taylor said.

But in a telephone interview 
Thursday, Littell shrugged off 
Taylor’s account, saying that 
“ Yale is contacted all the time by 
scholars. I don’t know who he 
talked to. He could have called any 
professor who could have said. 
‘No, we don’t have that.’ ’ ’

Littell said Yale plans no investi
gation into whether Shakespeare 
was the author of the poem.

Parks was not available for 
comment on Thursday.

'7'0i

State, utility settle 
20-year-old dispute
Bv Brent Laymon 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Northeast Utili
ties and the University of Connecti
cut have settled a 20-year-old fight 
over electricity costs at the UConn 
Health Center, Attorney General 
Joseph I. Lieberman said.

The dispute dated to the mid- 
1960s, when UConn trustees said 
they decided to heat the new 
Health Center in Farmington with 
electricity after being told heating 
costs would not exce^  $545,000 a 
year.

Heating costs have regularly 
been higher than that and were 
more than $3 million in 1983-84, 
according to Deputy Attorney 
General Elliot F. Gerson, who 
represented UConn in the case.

Under the agreement, Connecti
cut Light 8i Power, an NU 
subsidiary, will pay $750,000 to 
endow a faculty chair in toxicology 
at the Health Center, provide at 
least $280,000 for research over the 
next four years and help the Health 
Center find ways to reduce energy 
costs.

In return, the university will 
drop its claim against CL&P. 
formerly the Hartford Electric 
Light Company.

The final agreement, worth 
more than $1.5 million, was 
reached Tuesday and signed by 
Lieberman and William B. Ellis, 
chairman and chief executive 
officer o f  Northeast Utilities. The 
agreem ent was announced 
’Thursday.

“ It ’s a concern that we’re happy 
to get behind us,”  NU spokesman 
Emmanuel Forde said. " I  think 
there’s very good feeling on both 
sides.”

Gerson acknowledged that a 
Yale Law School professor who 
specializes in contract law had 
advised the attorney general’s 
office to settle out of court because 
the state faced "formidable ... 
legal obstacles”  in winning its 
claim.

The university and HELCO 
never bad a contract specifying 
what electricity costs at the Health 
Center would be, Gerson said. But 
the university did have a letter 
from HELCO saying electricity 
costs would not exceed $545,000 a 
year, Gerson said.

Uconn tried to prove in two 
lawsuits and in actions before the 
Department of Public Utility Con
trol that the letter was binding, 
Gerson said.

Its first lawsuit was dismissed 
on the grounds that the DPUC had 
primary jurisdiction. As the result 
of a second suit, the utility 
company was ordered to submit 
the letter to the DPUC for review, 
Gerson said.

The DPUC held a public hearing 
on the issue in 1982 but never issued 
a decision, Gerson said.

"This is a creative settlement 
that we’re delighted with,”  Gerson 
said. “ I think it’s going to have 
clear benefits for the Health 
Center and for the citizens of the 
state generally.”

Bhopal court awaits 
ruling by U.S. judge

BHOPAL, India (UPI) -  A court 
agreed Thursday to delay legal 
action on thousands of claims 
against Union Carbide until an 
American judge rules whether 
they should be tried in the United 
States or India.

The ruling by Bhopal district 
judge Ram Murty Rastogi granted 
an Indian government request for 
a temporary stay on more than 
5,000 claims involving billions of 
dollars against the Union Carbide 
company of India, its U.S. parent 
company, the central state of 
M a^ya  Pradesh, and the Indian 
government.

The cases were filed by victims 
and the families of victims of the 
worst industrial accident in his
tory. More than 1,700 people were 
k ilM  and an estimated 200,000 
were injured when a cloud of lethal 
gas escaped from Union Carbide’s
pesticide factory in Bhopal on Dec.
3 1934.
’ In Thursday’s ruling, the Bhopal 

court agreed that any proceedings 
in India were ,ikely to be "detri
mental to the interests of the 
vteUms themselves’ ’ as long as the 
American court has $till not ruled 
on the jurisdiction issue.

New York District Judge John F. 
Keenan is scheduled to hear 
arguments from lawyers repres- 
enUng Union Carbide and the 
Indian government on the jurisdic-

GAF sweetens 
its takeover bid 
— see page 21

Members of the Seafarer’s International Union leave 
their hall in New Bedford, Mass., Thursday after 
approving a strike for today. The union failed to reach

UPI photo

agreement with the 110-boat Seafood Producers’ 
Association of New Bedford over dividing of the fishing 
catches.

Bay State fishermen strike port
NEW BEDFORD. Mass. (UPI) 

— Some 650 unionized fishermen 
went on strike at one of the nation’s 
most lucrative fishing ports in a 
dispute with boat owners over how 
to divide the catch and hire crews.

The Seafarers International Un
ion of North America voted to 
strike Thursday and walked off 
their boats after negotiators for the 
union and the 110-boat Seafood 
Producers’ Association of New 
Bedford failed to reach an 
agreement.

Union spokesman Joseph Piva 
said the fishermen would set up 
picket lines at 26 locations today, 
despite a threat by boat owners to 
hire non-union fishermen to take 
their place.

“ We want to talk without these 
union-busting tactics," Piva said.

The union represents about half

the fishermen in New Bedford, 
which nets about $90 million worth 
of fish each year to rank as one of 
the most profitable ports in the 
nation.

David S. Barnet, a lawyer forthe 
Seafood Producers Association, 
said it was too early to evaluate the 
impact of the strike, noting that 
few boats are actually working this 
time of year.

"Who knows what will happen?” 
he said. “ Traditionally there are 
no boats going out at this time of 
year.”

Barnet added that a new federal 
regulation governing scalloping 
that is slated to go into effect Jan. 1 
would further limit the number of 
boats working

Piva said the union was willing to 
resume negotiations any time, but

Barnet said the boat owners would 
require a request from a federal 
mediator to continue discussions.

Barnet said the boat owners 
would try to crew boats with 
non-union workers. But Piva said 
other non-union fishermen and 
unions were supporting the strike.

Piva said the last union strike 
was in 1973, and lasted for two 
months, adding that 'the issues 
motivating the last stike were not 
as serious as the ones currently 
facing the union.

The union wants the catch 
divided by a ratio of 68-to-32 for 
scallopers and a ratio of 58-to-42 for 
draggers. The boat owners want to 
split catch proceeds evenly.

"We went into the negotiating 
table, and they went into a caucus 
for half an hour, and they came 
back and said 50-50," Piva said.

The union also wants all crewsV 
hired through a union hiring hall, 
while the boat owners want the 
skipper of the boat to have control 
over who sails with him.

" I f  you try to take the hiring hall 
away from them, you take their 
lifeblood," Piva said. "They’re 
trying to break the union which has 
been here since the ’30s”

Barnet said another area of 
disagreement was a union prop
osal to mov“ the location of local 
welfare and pension funds.

"From He! Bedford to some
where else, whether it’s New York 
gland, I don’t know," he said. 
“ Now everything is run from New 
Bedford. If a man has a question, 
he just walks into the office right 
here. Everything is taken care of 
here locally ”

Other states want hike

Vermont pressured on drinking age
By Gerry Mullonv 
United Press International

BENNINGTON, Vt. -  T.ny 
Vermont, in danger of becoming 
an oasis for the teenage drinker, is 
under pressure by politicians, the 
press and law enforcement author
ities to increase the state’s drink
ing age to 21.

As the only northeastern state 
without a 21-year-old drinking age. 
Vermont is the sole legal alterna
tive nearby for teenagers who 
want to drink but can’t in their own 
states. The current Vermont drink
ing age is 18.

“ We’re seeing an influx of people 
coming into Vermont on wee
kends,”  said Peter G. Barton, the 
police chief of Bennington border
ing New York and 15 miles from 
Massachusetts. "W e’ve seen more 
traffic, especially on Friday and 
Saturday nights."

A recent editorial in a New 
Hampshire paper said. “ Vermont 
is extending an invitation to young 
people, ages 18, 19 and 20, in 
neighboring states. New Hamp
shire among them, to hop in their 
cars, head across the Vermont 
border, drink, and drive home 
again."

Barton said he is stepping up 
patrols along the New York border 
to discourage drinkers from com
ing into the state. But he noted it’s 
too early to tell if he should take 
additional action, like roadblocks 
on weekend nights.

"That remains to be seen,” 
Barton said.

Across the border. New York has 
established sobriety checkpoints 
to catch young drunk drivers 
seeking a legal drink in Vermont. 
Gov. Mario M. Cuomo ordered the 
beefed-up patrois, and has urged 
Vermont to follow New York’s lead 
in raising the drinking age. New 
York’s 21-year-old drinking age 
became law Dec. 1.

EVEN VERMONT BARS, wary 
of possible liability claims for 
serving drinks to people who go out 
on the road, have been cracking 
down.

“ We have a two-foot by three- 
foot sign outside our bar that says, 
’We don’t accept out-of-state li
censes’”  said Clarke Comollo, 
owner of Ragtime, a Poultney bar 
two miles from the New York 
border.

" I t ’s not a good thing having kids 
come 30 miles to drink,”  he said. 
“ Two weeks before New York 
raised the age we said that we’d 
only accept Vermont licenses. 
We’ve had some out-of-state kids 
try to get served here, but we’ve 
turned them away.”

The pressure within Vermont is 
becoming stronger for a drinking 
age hike. Gov. Madeleine Kunin 
supports a measure to raise the 
legal drinking age to 21. as do 
many other Democrats in the 
Legislature.

But a bill aimed at hiking the 
drinking age last year failed to get 
enough votes. In a state that has 
long prided itself on the independ
ent character of its people, legisla

tors argued the decision to drink 
should be made by the individual, 
and not the state.

“ The state shouldn’t infringe 
upon these people’s individual 
rights," said Senate Majority 
leader Peter Welch, a Republican 
from White River Junction. “ It’s 
bad to treat an individual as an 
adult in most cases and then not let 
him drink. They can serve in the 
Army, so why not let them drink?”

WELCH SAYS THE state should 
instead crack down on the prob
lems associated with drinking, like 
drunk driving. He plans to intro
duce two measures in the Legisla
ture in January one seeking to 
lower the blood-alcohol level at

which a person can be convicted of 
driving while intoxicated, and 
another allowing Vermont police 
to pursue suspected drunk drivers 
into neighboring states.

“ The best way to crack down 
against drunk driving is better 
enforcement and tougher laws,”  
said Welch.

He cited a recent case in which a 
St. Johnsbury man was pursued 
from Brattleboro into New Hamp
shire and arrested for drunk 
driving by a Vermont policeman. 
The case was thrown out of court, 
however, because Vermont police 
are not allowed to arrest people 
across state lines on misdemeanor 
charges.

Curtis Matties

There’s never been a better time to 
move up to a Curtis Mathes Color Console!

tion issue Jan. 3.
Union Carbide previously has 

argued that claims agains4 the 
company, estimated by some legal 
experts to be as high as $100 billion, 
should be settled hn Indian courts.

Although the Indian government 
is named as a defendant in many of 
the Bhopal cases, it also has 
assumed the role of plaintiff in 
representing the interests of the 
thousands of impoverished Indian 
victims in American courts.

The Bhopal Gas Leak Disaster 
Act of 1985, which passed last April 
in the Indian parliament, gives the 
central government "the exclusive 
right to represent and act in place 
of every person who has made or is 
entitled to make any clainns for 
damage caused by the gas lead 
disaster.”

In granting the temporary stay 
on court proceedings,^ Judge Ras
togi set Dec. 28 as the deadline for 
hearing public arguments on the 
juri^ction  issue. He ordered that 
requests for public arguments on 
the issue be published prominently 
in niopal newspapers.

"H elp I .O .H . Build”
The Instructors of the Handicapped, Inc. need 
$41,500 to complete a fund-raising project of 
$275,000. Funds w ill be used to build a 
barrier-free . Instructional swimming pool for 
the handicapped and people with special needs. 
Please help I.O .H . build.

N a m e .

A d d ress.

Amount Enclosed $. 

Send ConMbutlont to: I.O.H. Pool Fund 
P. O. Box 249 
Manehoxtor, Conn. 
06040

Hurry in for the biggest values and the 
greatest selection. Curtis Mathes Con
soles can be yours todayl
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Terrorists stage attacks 
at 2 European airports
Coatlnned from page 1

was checking in On a TWA flight to 
•New York.

"They were Jumping up and 
down and they were shooting in 
sort of a semicircle,”  she said.

She said she fell to the ground 
and saw a wounded terrorist 
flashing a victory signal with his 
fingers as he died.

Judge Dominlco Sica, a top 
anti-terrorist investigator, told 
reporters that investigators were 
convinced the target was El Al, 
which was right next to TWA and 
Pan AM. He said no one had 
claimed responsiblity for the 
attack.

Sica said the arrested terrorists 
refused to answer questions and 
their nationalities were not 
determined.

Another witness, a 4S-year-old 
Italian who insisted on anonymity, 
told the AP a man in front of him 
pulled out a Kalashnikov subma

chine gun and started shooting “ at 
everything in sight" and "they 
were screaming something as they 
were shooting."
. He said the gunman, who looked 
to be in bis teens, was killed by 
security agents.

"People were falling screaming. 
It was terrible," he said. Hand 
grenades, some unexploded, were 
strewn over the area.

The Rev. Franco Serfustini, the 
airport chaplain, said he saw 
police capture one terrorist. He 
said they "had to defend him 
because there were those who 
would have lynched him.”

Police evacuated Leonardo da 
Vinci and searched for bombs and 
possible other terrorists. The air
port was closed and sealed off by at 
least 300 police armed with subma
chine guns and bullet proof vests. 
The airport was allowed to reopen 
around 1 p.m.

In Vienna, police said three

terrorists, acting at about 0:15 
a,m., began throwing hand gre
nades and shooting in the depar
ture lounge of the Schwechat 
airport.

Airport police director Franz 
Kaefer said the attack appeared to 
have been directed at passengers 
who were checking in for an El Al 
flight scheduled to take off at about 
a IVt hours later.

A 40-member anti-terror police 
unit immediately launched a coun
terattack in the airport departure 
lounge as the shooting spread into 
the arrival hall of the terminal.

Police said three attackers, 
firing submachine guns, escaped 
in a car they commandeered from 
an airport employee.

In a shootout on a road several 
miles east of the Vienna airport, 
police shot and killed one terrorist 
In the vehicle and wounded and 
captured the two others.

1985 was year of terrorism
By the Associated Press

Here is a list of major acts of 
terrorism in 1985 prior to Friday’s 
attacks in airports in Rome and 
Vienna:

Jan. 25 — The left-wing terrorist 
group Direct Action claims respon
sibility for killing Rene Audran, a 
high-ranking official in the French 
Defense Ministry.

Feb. 1 — R ^  Army Faction 
terrorists kill Ernst Zimmerman, 
a prominent West German indus
trialist

March 2 — Terrorists bomb the 
West German Embassy and Brit
ish Ambassador’s residence in 
Athens.

March 8 — Red Army Faction 
terrorists set off bombs in three 
West German cities •

May 25 — An Iraqi terrorist 
crashes a car loaded with explo
sives into the emir of Kuwait’s 
motorcade, killing himself and

three others. The Kuwaiti ruler 
receives minor injuries.

June 14 — Two Arab gunmen 
hijack a TWA Jetliner, kill a 
hostage, then demand the release 
of 700 Lebanese Shiite Moslem 
prisoners from Israel in exchange 
for three dozen American hos
tages.

June 18 — A three-day series of 
explosions, apparently related to a 
call for a national strike by 
communist-controlled unions, beg
ins in Bogota and at least three 
other Colombian cities.

June 19 — A suitcase bomb blows 
up at Frankfurt airport, killing 
three people and injuring 42. A car 
bomb destroys a candy shop in 
Tripoli, Lebanon, killing at least 60 
and wounding 100. Gunmen open 
fire on crowds at outdoor San 
Salvador cafes, killing 13, includ
ing four off-duty U.S. Marines and 
two other Americans. The U.S. 
Embassy blames the attack on

leftist guerrillas.
June 23 — Plastic explosives kill 

two baggage handlers at Tokyo’s 
airport. Sabotage is suspected in 
the crash of an Air India jet the 
same day in which 329 are killed.

Aug. 8 — Terrorists kill an 
American soldier and bomb the 
U.S. Rhein-Main Air Base near 
Frankfurt. Authorities blame the 
leftist Red Army faction.

Sept. 16 — Thirty-nine people are 
injured in a grenade attack at a 
fashionable cafe on Rome’s Via 
Veneto. A Palestinian from Le
banon is charged in connection 
with the incident.

Sept. 25 — Three Israelis are 
killed on a yacht in Cyprus.

Oct. 7: Gunmen seize the Italian 
cruise ship Achille Lauro, and one 
American is killed. They sur
render Oct. 9.

Nov. 23: An Egyptair plane is 
hijacked on a flight from Athens to 
Malta.

Obituaries
Francis R. Hart

Francis R. Hart, 73, of Wethers
field, husband of Mabel “ Mae" 
(Anderson) Hart, died ’Tuesday at 
home. He was the father of Brian 
Hart of Manchester.

He also is survived by another 
son, Glenn G. Hart of Enfield; a 
daughter, Mrs. Peter (Mavis) 
Hart of Enfield; a brother, Stanley 
Hart of Wethersfield; and six 
grandhchildren.

The memorial service will be 
Saturday at 11 a.m. in the Meeting 
House of First Church of Christ, 
Wethersfield. Burial will be pri
vate and at the convenience of the 
family. Glastonbury Funeral 
H o m e  h a s  c h a r g e  o f  
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Memorial Fund of 
First Church of Christ, 250 Main 
St., Wethersfield..

Emilt R. Philippon
Emile R. Philippon, 70, husband 

of Marie Jeanette (Therriault) 
Philippon of West Hartford, died 
’Thursday at his home. He was a 
brother of J. Gerard Philippon of 
Manchester.

He also is survived by two sons, 
Robert J. Philippon of Dallas and 
Raymond A.- Philippon of West 
Hartford; two daughters, Patricia 
P. Keating of North Canton and 
Janet P. Zielinski of Garland, 
Texas; two sisters, Theresa 
Busque of West Hartford and 
Clemence Gregoire of Las Vegas, 
Nev.; four grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews. He 
was predeceased by a son, Larry 
A. Philippon.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
8:45 a.m. at Taylor k  Modeen 
Funeral Home, 136 S. Main St., 
West Hartford, with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Church of St. Mark the Evangelist, 
West Hartford. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery, West Hart
ford. Calling hours are tonight 
from 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford. 06105.

Edward M. Staraiak
Edward M. Staraiak, 73, of 325 

Hillstown Road, died Thursday at 
an area convalescent home. He 
was the husband of the late Mary 
(Spacek) Staraiak.

He was bom in Glastonbury and 
had lived in East Hartford before 
moving to Manchester in 1977. 
Before he retired, he was a fanner, 
growing tobacco and potatoes. He 
also was involved in the famiiy 
trucking business. He was a 
member of the Connecticut Farm 
Bureau and the Connecticut Motor 
Truck Association.

He is survived by a brother, 
Ernest M. Staraiak of Manchester; 
two sisters, Mrs. Edward Hoinoski 
of East Hartford and Sophie Wilus 
of Hartford; and several nieces 
and nephews.

’The funeral wiu be Monday at 10 
a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St.,

with a mass of Christian burial at 
10:30 a.m. in the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in St. 
Augustine’s Cemetery, South Glas
tonbury. Calling hours are Sunday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

B«rtha B. Sefranek
Bertha B. Sefranek, 91. of South 

Willingrton, died ’Thursday at her 
home. She was the widow of 
Charles Sefranek and the mother 
o f C lifford  G. Sefranek of 
Coventry.

She also is survived by two 
daughters, Laura S. Tiziani and 
Lucille S. Guerra, both of Stafford 
Springs: six grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; and a niece 
and a nephew.

The funeral will be private with 
no calling hours. Burial will be in 
Willington Hill Cemetery. Intro- 
vigne Funeral Home, 95 E. Main 
St., Stafford Springs, is in charge 
of arrangements.

Hlldur Zawlstowtkl
Hildur (Skoog) Zawistowski of 

250 Spring St., widow of Michael 
Zawistowski, died Thursday at a 
Manchester convalescent home.

She was bom in Manchester and 
lived here all of her life. She was a 
member of the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. Before she retired, she 
was associated with the former 
Herm’s Camera Shop; Manches
ter. She later became the owner of 
the former Hobby Shop on Center 
Street. She was also a member of 
the women’s league of the Tal- 
Iwood Country Club, and the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons, Chapter 1275.

She is survived by a son and 
daughter-in-law, Gary and Sandra 
Zawistowski of Manchester; a 
brother. Clifford Skoog of Man
chester; a sister, Astrid Wierz- 
bickitof Manchester; four grand
children; several nephews and a 
niece.

The funeral will be Monday at 10 
a.m. at the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, 60 Church St. Burial will 
be in the East Cemetery. Calling 
h6urs are Sunday at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., from 2

to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Memorial donations may be 

made to the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church Memorial Fund.

JoMph D. Oriolo, 72, 
craator of ‘Caspar*

HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP) -  
Cartoonist Joseph D. Oriolo, who 
produced and directed more than 
1,000 cartoon features, including 
"Casper the Friendly Ghost" and 
‘ ‘ Felix the Cat, ’ ’ has died at the age 
of 72.

Oriolo, of Woodcliff Lake, died 
Wednesday at Hackensack Medi
cal Center after a brief illness, his 
familiy said.

Oriolo worked in the cartoon and 
comic book business for 53 years, 
directing 254 episodes of "Felix the 
Cat,”  doing voices for the “ Gulliv
er’s Travels”  series and creating 
"Mighty Hercules," the first ac
tion cartoon with characters mo
deled on real people.

Oriolo also drew Felix for 
newspaper comic pages and for 
comic books.

But Donald Oriolo said his 
father’s favorite character was 
Casper, the mild-mannered ghost 
who refused to frighten children. 
Oriolo created,Casper in 1944 to 
comfort his daughter because she 
was afraid of the dark.

Oriolo sold Casper, which was 
produced through 1960, and other 
ghostly characters to Paramount, 
which later sold them to television.

He was awarded the Motion 
Picture Screen Cartoonists' 
Golden Award in 1984.

Oriolo said his father was 
working on his first full-length 
theatrical film, a revival of "Felix 
the Cat,”  at the time of his death.

CORRECTION
Lindsey Real 

Estate
Greeting Ad 
Dec. 24, 1985

The correct address is: 
519 Center Street 
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A repairman from the Connecticut 
Natural Gas Corp., center, calls in a gas 
leak at Wendy's Hamburgers on Broad 
Street this morning that was caused 
when a delivery truck ran into a gas

Harald photo by Buhaw

meter, knocking it off and breaking the 
pipes. Greg Colson, left, the truck 
driver, and Deputy Chief William D. 
Griffin of the Town Fire Department, 
look on.

Gas leak stopped quickly
Wendy’s Hamburgers on Broad Street expe

rienced a gas leak early this morning when a 
delivery truck accidently knocked over the 
restaurant’s gas meter and broke the pipes.

The gas, which is used .solely for heating the 
restaurant, was shut off immediately by the truck 
driver, officials of the Town Fire Department 
said t^ay . The restaurant stayed in operation 
and no one was hurt, Wendy’s manager Nick 
Romano said.

Deputy Fire Chief William D. Griffin said the

fire department was called to the restaurant at 
7:59 a.m. and arrived at 8; 01 to find the gas valve 
had already been shut off. He said the only one in 
any danger during the incident was the truck 
driver.

"Potentially, any gas leak can be dangerous,” 
Griffin said. "Fortunately, it was outside the 
building.”

A spokeswoman at the Connecticut Natural Gas 
Corp. said today that it would take about two 
hours to repair the gas meter.

Aquino backs U.S. bases
OLONGAPO, Philippines (AP) 

— Corazon Aquino told a crowd of 
cheering Filipinos who live near 
the Subic Naval Base that if 
elected she will allow the United 
States to keep two large military 
bases at least until 1991.

Appearing Thursday in Olon- 
gapo, Mrs. Aquino and her running 
mate, Salvador H. Laurel, tried to 
dispel fears that a victory by 
opponents of President Ferdinand 
E. Marcos would mean an end to 
U.S. use of Subic and nearby Clark 
Air Base.

Marcos, in power for 20 years, 
called the Feb. 7 election more 
than a year ahead of schedule to 
prove he still has popular support. 
On Thursday, he compared him
self to an veteran pilot flying 
through a storm, and said Mrs. 
Aquino had no experience.

Under the treaty allowing the 
United States to use the bases, 
either side may end the agreement

The Manchester Redevelopment 
Agency has canceled a meeting 
scheduled for tonight at which it 
was to have considered approval of 
the rate and structure of federally- 
backed industrial revenue bonds 
for conversion of a former Cheney 
Brothers mill into apartments.

Aififf Bums, the agency’s chair
woman. said today that the meet
ing was probably canceled be
cause the project developers had 
not yet reached full agreement 
with the bond’s potential buyers.

She said a meeting will probably 
be held on Monday, although a new

after 1991 upon giving a year’s 
notice. Subic and Clark technically 
are Philippine bases, although the 
American presence dwarfs the 
tiny Filipino military contingent.

Marcos wants to keep U.S. bases 
in the country, but has urged that a 
clarification be made on Whether 
compensation for their use is 
considered as U.S. aid or rental. 
The Philippines says the United 
States pays rent for the bases and 
thus opposes any move on the part 
of Congress to alter compensation 
for them.

Mrs. Aquino told the crowd, “ I 
will respect the bases up until 1991 
and keep all of our options open." 
The crowd packing an outdoor 
basketball court cheered and ap
plauded the candidates.

The economy of Olongapo, north 
of Manila, is heavily dependent 
upon Subic. Laurel accused Olon
gapo Mayor Richard Gordon and 
Marcos of, spreading false fears

that a Marcos defeat would mean 
an end to the U.S. presence there, 
and said the U n it^  States would 
have to deal with Mrs. Aquino if it 
wants to continue using the bases 
after 1991.

Lotto padding 
state revenues

NEWINGTON (AP) — The con
tinuing success of Connecticut’s 
Lotto game is boosting the esti
mate of projected state revenues 
from legalized gambling this fiscal 
year by more than $3 million, 
according to state gam ing 
officials.

Alfred W. Oppenheimer, execu
tive director of the state Division of 
Special Revenue, said Thursday 
the state now expects to receive a 
total of $216 million in profits from 
legalized gambling.

leaves bonds on hold
time has not yet been set.

The Silk Mill Associates Limited 
Partnership — which is made up of 
David C. Woodbury Inc. of Man
chester and Munro, Jennings and 
Doig Associates Inc. of Farming- 
ton — plans to convert the former 
Weaving Mill at 91 Elm St. into 249 
apartments. The developers need 
the tax-exempt bonds — which 
would not be backed town funds — 
to help finance the project.

The developers are rushing to 
sell the bonds before Tuesday 
because they fear that any tax 
legislation passed in Washington

next year could affect the tax- 
exempt status for all bonds sold 
after Jan. 1.

Attorney Dominic J. Squatrito, 
who represents Silk Mill Asso
ciates, could not be reached for 
comment today.

On Dec. 19, the town Board of 
Directors authorized the Redevel
opment Agency to issue up to $12 
million worth of the bonds for the 
development. The developers 
must now set the rate and 
structure of the bonds with the 
agency’s approval.

CLEARANCE SALE
180 NEW 1986

in Stock CARS and TR UCKS
YEAR END PRICES 

LOW INTEREST RATES AVAILABLE 
ON SELECTED VEHICLES

----------------------------------------- PLU S --------------- ------------------------
10 NEW 1985’s (CAPRICES, S10 BLAZERS, PICKUPS,

AT EXTRA SPECIAL LOW PRICES
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But he’ll play for UConn

The big case is over: 
Keiiey out of dorm
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UPl photo
Whalers' goalie Steve Weeks, playing Flatiey in the first period at the Nassau 
for oniy the second time this month. Coliseum, 
makes a great stop on Islanders' Patrick

Weeks minds the net 
and Whalers still win
By United Press International

UNIONDALE, N Y. -  Glittering 
goaltending by Steve Weeks and a 
punchlesB power play by the New 
York Islanders added up to a 4-3 
victory Thursday night for the 
Hartford Whalers.

"He kept us in the game in the 
first two periods," Hartford coach 
Jack Evans said of Weeks. "There 
were guys open in the slot and he 
made the big save.”

Weeks stopped 28-of-31 shots on 
the night, but was particularly 
sharp in the second period, when 
he robbed Mike Bossy, Pat LaFon- 
taine, John Tonelli and Duane 
Sutter with tough saves. He also 
stopped,  both New York shots 
during a five-minute power play in 
the third period after Hartford’s 
Dana Murzyn had been called fora

high-sticking major.
" I t ’s always satisfying beating 

the Islanders,”  Weeks said. "They 
keep coming and never quit. This 
was one of my better games, and 
I ’m glad to get in there and help.”

The Islanders, best in the league 
last season on the power play, are 
currently 17th with an 18.1 percen
tage. They were O-for-4 against the 
Whalers.

“ This is another one of those 
nights, it keeps happening,’ '  said 
Bossy. “ Weeks played great, but 
we didn’t deserve to win. Our 
special teams haven’t worked for 
us this year, and we are paying for 
it. Our power play is one of the 
worst in the league, if not the 
worst.”

Dave Tippett and Scot Kleinen- 
dorst scored in the first period to 
give Hartford a 2-0 lead and the

Whalers never trailed. Tippett 
opened the scoring at 14:02 when 
his pass across the crease bounced 
off Islander goalie Kelly Hrudey 
and into the net. Kleinendorst 
scored unassisted at 18:45, stealing 
the puck from Randy Boyd and 
putting in his own rebound.

Greg Gilbert cut the Islander 
deficit to 2-1 at 6:57 of the second 
period, but Dave Babych replied 
with a short-handed goal at 15:21, 
and Dean Evason scored 2:10 later 
for a 4-1 Hartford advantage.

The Whalers, still in last place in 
the Adams Division despite a 
17-15-2 record, are now Just three 
points out of first. Hartford travels 
to Toronto Saturday to meet the 
Maple Leafs, before returning to 
the Civic Center for a Sunday night 
contest with the Detroit Red Wings 
at 7 p.m.

By Chris Dahl 
The Assaclated Prtss

STORRS -  University of Con
necticut basketball star Earl Kel
ley will not miss any games or 
classes under terms of punishment 
the school has handed down for his 
role in a harassment Incident, 
officials said.

Kelley was put on disciplinary 
probation for the remainder of his 
senior year and was barred from 
university housing and dining 
facilities. Dean of Students Frank 
P. Ardaiolo told the star guard’s 
attorney, Lubbie Harper Jr. of 
New Haven.

The penalties resulted from 
Kelley’s conviction by school au
thorities after a 9>A-hour discipli
nary hearing that ended at 4 a.m. 
Tuesday.

- ^Kelley and four other students, 
including two who didn’t attend the 
hearing, had been accused of 
threatening two students and 
briefly abducting one of them on 
April 4. Kelley, the leading scorer 
and playmaker for the unbeaten 
Huskies, was searching for 
another student who had allegedly 
stolen several items from Kelley’s 
dormitory room.

Harper, who was not satisfied 
with the conviction, nonetheless 
said that an appeal of the decision 
would be "an exercise in futility."

"The decision was not fair, if by 
fair you mean based on the 
evidence presented at the hear
ing,”  Harper said. "Ardaiolo said 
at the beginning of the hearing the 
decision would be based on ‘clear, 
convincing and direct evidence.’ If 
you can tell me the evidence 
presented against Earl was clear, 
convincing and direct. I ’ll eat my 
hat.”

EARL KELLEY 
. . .has to .move

The decision process was "cum
bersome, inefficient and ineffec
tive,”  Harper said. " I t  doesn’t 
even have a standard of proof. It 
allows for an arbitrary decision."

Along with Kelley, Darryl Hay
wood was also barred from school 
housing and dining facilities and 
p lac^ on disciplinary probation 
for four semesters or until gradua
tion. Neither was barred from 
participation in extracurricular 
activities including intercollegiate 
athletics.

Michael McEachem, a member 
of UConn’s football team who was 
also represented by Harper, has 
been barred from campus housing 
and put on two semesters of 
probation.

Kelley, McEachem and Hay
wood were informed of their 
punishment late Tuesday through 
Harper. Neither side made the 
terms public until Thursday.

Kelley was convicted Oct. 1 of 
disor^rly conduct in state Super
ior Court after pleading no contest 
in a plea bargain arrangement 
stemming from the April incident. 
He was handed a suspended 
three-month Jail term and sent
enced to one year’s probation. 
Kelley had originally pleaded 
innocent to two counts of threaten
ing and one count of unlawful 
restraint.

Harper said he would have 
fought the school’s sanctions 
against Kelley if they had been 
more severe; if, for example, 
Kelley had been forced to miss any 
basketball games.

At Tuesday’s open hearing, 
Kelley, McEachem and Haywood 
testified that they were searching 
for another student who had stolen 
several items from Kelley’s dormi
tory room when they allegedly 
bullied Kevin Brockway and Tho
mas Wylie.

Kelley told Ardaiolo that he was 
loud, unmly and was swearing on 
the night of the incident, but did not 
break any school regulations.

Wylie, the student who was 
allegedly abducted, appeared to 
testify against them even though 
he has since left the school.

Ardaiolo dismissed charges that 
Kelley kept a gun and several 
knives on Campus after the prose
cution was unable to produce any 
direct link between a pre-World 
War II pistol and Kelley. One knife 
was introduced as evidence — a 
pen knife not more than three 
inches long.

Kelley, a senior, has averaged 
18.1 points and eight assists to lead 
the University of Connecticut to a 
7-0 start this season. He has led the 
Huskies in scoring since his 
freshmen year.

Rotary Classic begins
The fourth annual Manchester 

Rotary Club Basketball Classic got 
under way this afternoon at 
Manchester High’s Clarke Arena, 
this year’s host site.

Defending champion Mitchell 
College faced the Southern Con
necticut State University sub
varsity in the tournament opener 
at 2 p.m. In the first round of the 
scholastic half of the tourney, 
defending champ Windsor High

meets Middletown High at 4 p.m.
Local favorites are featured 

tonight in both brackets. At 6 p.m., 
unbeaten Manchester Community 
College, enjoying one of its best 
campaigns ever at 7-0, takes on 
Hartford State Tech. In the top
billed event of the first round, 1-0 
Manchester High takes on cros
stown rival, 1-1 East Catholic High 
at 8 p.m.

The finals and consolation

games are Saturday. The college 
consolation is at 2 p.m., followed by 
the high school consolation at 4 
p.m. The high school champion
ship contest is slated for 6 p.m., 
with the college championship set 
for 8 p.m. Awards will be presented 
to champions and runners-up in 
both divisions, and MVP and all 
tournament squads will be se
lected in each.

Connecticut Mutuai Ciassic features two sets of Huskies
By The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  Reggie
Lewis has averaged 21 points per 
game in his 69 career games, 
scoring 1,449 points. He expects to 
bring that closer to 1,500 tonight 
when the Huskies from Boston take 
on the Dukes in the Connecticut 
Mutual Classsic at the Hartford 
Civic Center.

“ I think we are going to win. If 
we play the way we are capable off, 
we will win,”  said the six-foot- 
seven Junior forward from Boston.

Northeastern’s Coach Jim Cal
houn, whose team is riding a 
four-game winning streak and is

4-2, expects the CMC to puli his 
team together. “ This tournament 
will tell us a little more of who we 
are,”  he said while watching the 
team practice Thursday.

Although the team has a good 
record, the road ahead looks 
bumpy. One major stumbling 
block is the lack of any seniors on 
the team.

“ We haven’t really gotten the 
leadership we have been looking 
for,”  said Calhoun who is serving 
his 14th year as coach.

Northeastern will meet Du- 
quesne in the first game at 7 p.m. 
Calhoun sees the Dukes as “ the 
toughest team" they will face

tomorrow night.
The Dukes will enter the tourna

ment after winning 996 basketball 
games and on the countdown 
toward the school’s 1,000th victory. 
They are 5-1, after losing their first 
game of the season to Canisius last 
Saturday.

They started the year with five 
consecutive victories including 
wins at Rutgers, St. Francis- 
Penn., and at home against 1984 
CMC champion Iona.

The Duquesne player to watch 
Friday is Rick Suder, the team’s 
six-foot-four senior guard. He has 
bMn a top offensive weapon for the

Dukes this season.
Although the Connecticut Hus

kies ha ve an excellent record going 
into the tournament — 7-0 — the 
team has been mired by the Earl 
Kelley controversy.

Kelley, the team’s senior guard, 
was found guilty Tuesday of three 
violations of the student conduct 
code — threatening, harrassment 
and abduction — during an on- 
campus incident April 4.

It was announced Thursday that 
Kelley will be placed on discipli
nary probation for four semesters 
and was barred from living in 
university housing or eating in 
university dining halls.

However, Kelley will continue to 
play basketball because he wasn’t 
barred from participating in extra
curricular activities, including in
tercollegiate athletics.

"We are relieved. It has been an 
interesting eight months,”  UConn 
coach Don Pemo said Thursday. 
"Our team is very close right now. 
We have three excellent men 
leading our team."

The Kelley case is behind them 
and some say the Huskies are on 
their way to another. champion
ship. They have the best record 
going in to the tournament, and 
have captured the last five of seven

championships.

In addition to Kelley, who leads 
the team with an 18.1 scoring 
average, there are senior forward- 
center Tim Coles who has average 
13.7 points per game and senior 
forward Eddie Willliams who 
averages 13.1 points per game.

The UConn Huskies will play St. 
Francis at 9 p.m. The first round 
clash between St. Francis and 
UConn will be the first time both 
teams have met each other. St. 
Francis, which is 2-5, will be led by 
six-foot-five Junior forward La- 
mont Harris. He is the team’s top 
scorer with 20.2 points per game.

Giants’ hopes rest on ground

UPl photo

Looking like some guy from outer space, Giants' 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor warms up for Sunda/s NFC 
wild card playoff game against the 49ers.

By Dave Roffo
United Press International

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -  
There is more to the improvement 
of the New Yqrk Giants’ running 
game this season than the emer
gence of Joe Morris.

Morris, who had the most 
successful season of any Giants’ 
running back ever with 1,336 
rushing yards and 21 touchdowns, 
knows that. He realizes he will 
need help if the Giants are to win 
Sunday’s NFC wild card game 
against the San Francisco 49ers.

"Last year (quarterback) Phil 
Simms carried the team, he can do 
it again,”  Morrissaid. “ Andweget 
(leading receiver) Lionel Manuel 
back off injured reserve.

“ To stop the run, you have to 
have a lot of men on the line of 
scrimmage. And that opens up the 
secondary. I f  we can keep pressure 
off Phil Simms and I can get into 
the secondary, we can beat 
anybody.”

Morris made it into opponents’ 
secondaries often fhis year. He 
rushed for over 100 yards six times, 
and ran for 202 yards and three 
touttdowns in last week’s playoff- 
clinching 28-lt victory over Pitts
burgh. One of those TDs was a 
65-yard burst.

Morris set club single-season 
records for rusbingyard^dTDs, 
and the Giants set five team' 
records in rushing categories. New 
York went from 22nd in the league

in rushing to fourth and increased 
its average gain per rush from 3.4 
to 4.2.

Still, Giants coach Bill Parcells 
doesn’t consider Morris a domi
nant back like Walter Payton, 
Marcus Allen or Eric Dickerson.

“ I think a dominant back is a guy 
who can consistently overpower 
the other team,”  Parcells said. 
"Joe’s a guy who can go in and 
sustain a high level of performance 
if you can give him a periodic rest 
to keep his stamina up."

Morris, a 5-foot-7 four-year vete
ran out of Syracuse, is spelled by 
rookie George Adams. Adams 
added 498 yards and two TDs, 
although his average per carry 
was 3.9 compared to Morris’ 4;5. 
Morris didn’t need rest against 
Pitsburgh, carrying 36 times, but 
Parcells said he wouldn’t want to ' 
rely on Morris carrying that many 
times every game.

A better running game was the 
Giants’ main offensive goal at the 
start of training camp. Much of the 
reason for the success is the 
offensive line of tackles Brad 
Benson and Karl Nelson, guards ' 
Chris Godfrey and Bill Ard and 
center Bart Oates.

"They can make me look real 
good, or real bad,”  said Morris, 
who bought his linemen watches 
after he went over 1,000 yards.

"They’re totally responsible,”  
Parcells said of the linemen. 
"Along with the bloddng of the 
fullback (Maurice Cartbon).

Jets and Pats 
stack up even

By The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. — 
Just 12 months ago, the experts 
were claiming the balance of 
power in the American Football 
Conference had shifted to the 
West. Two teams from that 
division, the Seattle Seahawks 
and Los Angeles Raiders, occu
pied the wild-caH slots for the 
National Football League 
playoffs.

V^at a difference a year 
makes.

Now, the AFC East has sent 
three teams to the playoffs — 
the division-champion Mianni 
Dolphins and the two wild
cards, the New England Patri
ots and New York Jets. On 
Saturday, the Pats and Jets 
meet at Giants Stadium for the 
right to take on the Raiders in 
the second round of the chase to 
the Super Bowl.

“ It says a lot for our division 
to have a 12-4 team and two 11-5 
teams in the playoffs. We all 
belong.”  said Jets defensive end 
Mark Gastlneau, a Pro Bowler.

The Dolphins, Jets and Patri
ots had identical records within 
the division. They beat the Bills 
and Colts twice eadi and split

with one another, winning at 
home and losing on the road. 
Basically, the Dolphins won the 
East because they beat Chicago 
— the Bears’ only loss — and 
New England and New York did 
not.

Saturday’s contest features 
two teams with strong running 
games and aggressive, punisf 
ing defenses. The Jets have an 
edge in passing behind Ken 
O’Brien, the leading passer in 
the league. But New England’s 
offensive line has offered far 
m ore protection  fo r  its 
quarterbacks.

Tony Eason, who started the 
season as New England’s quar
terback, was replaced by Steve 
Grogan in the sixth game, a 14-3 
victory over Buffalo. Grogan 
led the Patriots to six straight 
wins before suffering a broken 
bone in his leg in a 16-13 loss to 
the Jets.

“ Eason has looked good," 
Jets safety Kirk Springs said. 
" I ’d rather have Grogan in 
there because o f Eason's
mobility.”

One of the Jets’ main prob
lems has been lealu in Uw 
offensive line, combined with 
the Immobility of O’BrieB.
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PH, mlnor-malor (flohttnq), I7 :> ; 

Courtnoll, mlnor-malor (flohtino), 17:31; 
Blum, Bos, 19:43.

Third porlod-5, Plttsburoh, ManttM 5 
(Lomloux, Bodoor), pp, :31. 4, P l ^  
b u ^ ,  B o d ^  4 (Shoddon, Bullard), 
11:39.7, Bciton, Crowdor 14 (Unsoman, 
Tholvn), pp, 19:31. Ponaltlos— SIron, Pit, 
•:40; Montho, Pit, 17:50; Johnson, Pit, 
motor (flohtino), 19:30; Crowdor, Bos, 
malor (flohttno), 19:31.

Shots on ooal— Boston 54-7— 30. 
Plttsburoh S-10-11— 39.

\
Powor-play convonlons— Boston 5- 

3. Plttsburoh 5-3.
Goallos— Boston, Koans. Pltts- 

buroh, Romano. A— 14433.

Roforoo— McCroory.

North Stars6, JstsS
Minnooota 141— 4
wfbinipoo 3 31— 4

First porlod— 1, WInnIpeo, MocLoon 14 
(Stoon, Small), 1:11. 3, Minnesota, 
Horlsburo 5 (Clccorolll, Broton), pp, 
3:49.3, wTnnIpoo, Mullon 9 (Hawcrchuk, 
Marols), pp, 0:31. Penalties— KWo, Wpo, 
3:39; Roberts, Min, 7:53; Clott, Min, 
11:35.

Socondporlod— 4, Mlnnosota, Roberts 1 
(Giles, Nilsson), 7:37. 5, Mlnno
sota, Blupstod 30 (CIccarolll, Broton), 
7:50.4, Minnesota, Povno 3 (Lawton, 
Clott), 10:43. 7, WInnIpoo, MocLoon 15 

(Haworchuk, Steen), pp, 15:50. 0, 
WInnIpoo, Haworchuk 35 (Mullon, 
Marols), pp, 14:13.9, Mlnnosota, Acton 

14 (Giles), pp, 11:34. Ponaltlos— Payne,
Min, 14:01; Roberts, Min, 14:54; 

Boschman, Wpo, 14:34.

Third porlod— 10, WInnIpoo, Turnbull 13 
(Boschman, Amlol), 1:47.11, MInnosoto, 
Payne 3 (unassisted), 3:41. Ponaltlos—  
None.

Shots on ooal— Mlnnosota 4-174—  
33. WInnIpoo 14-11-10-37.

Powor-plav conversions— Mlnnosota 
3-1.Wlnnlpoo3-3.

Goallos— Mlnnosota, Kasoy. WIn
nIpoo, Hayward. A— 13,994.

Roforoo— Dan Marouolll.

Capltala4.Nordlquaa3
Quebec 1 1 1—3
woshinoton 3 1 4— 4

First Porlod— 1, Woshinoton, Christian 
19 (Gustafsson, Murphy), pp, 4:33. 3, 
Quebec, P. Stastny 19(Palomont,Sauve), 
pp, 13:11. 3, Woshinoton, Andorsson 4 
(Louohlln, Gustafsson), pp, 13:55. 4, 
Washlnoton,Gustafsson9(Chrlstlon),sh, 
15:34. Ponaltlos— Gustafsson, Was, 
5:03; Ashton, Quo, 4:41; Gould, Was, 
10:51; P. Stastny, Quo, 13:39; Hatcher, 
Was, 14:05; Glllls, Quo, 14:44; Louohlln, 
Was, 14:44.

Socond P eriod— 5, W oshinoton, 
FrancoschottI 3 (Gortnor, Carpenter), 
14:50. 4, Quebec, (joulot 36 (A. 
Stastny), 14:44. Penalties— Donnelly, 

Quo, 10:07; Andorsson, Was, 13:06; Gould, 
Was, 17:06,

Third Period— 7, Quebec, A. Stastny 10 
(P. Stostny, Cote) 13:51. Penalties—  
Donnelly, Quo, 3:01; Adams, Was, 3:01; 
Lonowav, Was, 6:59;. Hunter, Quo, 10:34, 
Lonowav, Was, 10:43.

Shots on Goal— Quebec 9̂ 13-4—  
39. Woshinoton 10-13-4— 30.

Power-ploy conversions— Quebec 6—  
1. Woshinoton S— 3.

Goallos— Quebec, Malarchuk. Wo- 
shlnoton. Footers. A— 15,345.

Rofereo— Denis Morel.

NV-Ronoors 441— 1
BtNMo 3 3 3 -4

n rtt  Porlod— 1, Buffalo, Locombo 1 
(unassisted), 4:11. 3, Buffolo, Hamel 4 
(Andreychuk* H ousloy), pp, 11:53. 
Ponaltlos— Playfair, Buf, 4:11; Hol- 
mlnon, NYR, 10:46.

Second Porlod— 3, Buffalo, Locombo 3 
(Hamel, Dunn), pp, 4:35. 4, Buffalo, 
A ndreychuk 13 (H o u s lo y ), 16:30. 
Ponaltlos— Ruotsalalnon, NYR, 4:53; 
Houlsov, But, 4:53; LaMlaw, NYR, 4:17: 
Ramsey, Buf, 17:53.

Third Porlod-4, Buffalo, Tucker 11 
(Hlflhos, Lover), 3:37. 6, Now York, 
Ruotsololnon 4 (Brooke), 13:04. 7, 
Buffalo, (}rlando 7 (Ramsey), 13:37. 
P'oiMltlos— Pavollch, NYR, 19:11; An- 
d9ovchuk, Buf, 19:11.

-31.

___ jr-play conversions— Now York
34), Buffalo 3-3.

Goalies— Now York, Vanblos- 
brouck, Hanlon. Buffalo, Borrosso. A—  
14,433.

Roforoo Andy Van Hollomond.

MaplaLaafa6.RadWlnga4
Toroqfo 4 1 3 -4
dobroN 1 1 0 -4

First Porlod— 1, Dotrolt, KWo 5 
( S l l ^ ) ,  5:53. 3, Dotrolt, Duouov 10 
(Vouna),PP,4:41.3.Dotrolt,Oorodnlck17

(Kllma, Yzorman), op, 14:34. 
Ponalttoo— Barrett, Dot, 4:39; Thomas, 
to r , 4:16; Smith, Tor, 7:36; Probort, Dot, 
4:04; Wesley, Tor, mlnor-malor (floht- 
IM ), 11:50; Youno, Dot, mlnor-malor 
( f i ^ n o ) ,  11:50; Smith, Tor, 13:04 
Kliino, Dot, 13:04; Smith, Dot, 13:34; 
Gore, Dot, 13:34; Stastny, Tor, 14:54; 
Lodoueour, Dot, 14:54; lofroto. Tor, 
15:41; Oorodnick, Dot, 14:41; Ihnocok, 
Tor, 19:07.

Socond Porlod— 4, Dotrolt, Oorodnick 
14 (Duouov, Younq), pp, 4:09. 5, 
Toronto, Frvcor 13 ilofroto, Bonnino), 

pp, 7:53.4, Toronto, Stastny 13 (Hodo- 
son, F rv c o r), 19:57. Ponaltlos—  
Ihnocok, Tor, 3:51;Barrett,Dot,4:34; 
smith, Tor,l3:37.

Third Period— 7, Toronto, Courtnoll 
4(unasslslod),3:39.S,Taroato,Stastnvi4 
dofroto, Frvcor), pp, 4:59. 9, Toronto, 
Ihnocok 4 (Frvcor, Stastny), 19:57. 
Ponoltlas— Hodoson, Tor, 3:05; Bar
rett, Dot, molor Tflohtino), 3:05; lofroto, 
Tor,1l:31.

Shots on pool— Toronto 9-144—  
31. Dotrolt 11-I41S-4I.

convorslono— Toronto

Bo, TV
TO N IG H T
4:00 Cpilooo football: Liberty Bowl, 

Channels 11,33,41 
*:00 C o l l w  boskotball: UConn vs. 

St. Fronds (P o.), WPOP 
9:00 Top Ronk Boxino, ESPN

win, lose & DREW

mnmr

BasketbaO
NBAatandInga

Bostom Conforonco 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. 0 9
notion 31 7 .7X —

Now JtTMV 19 12 .613 3'A
PhlladHplila 17 12 .SM 4</t
Washlmrlon 13 14 .413 7'h
New York 11 19 .X7 11

Control DIvltlen
Milwaukee X 12 .6X —

Detroit IS IS M 4
Atlanta 14 14 .500 4
Cleveland 13 16 .4X S'/i
Chlcooo 11 31 .3X 9
Indiana • X .2M 10

Western Conforonco 
Midwest Division

19 11 
14 11

L Pd. 
633 
.431 

14 13 400 
14 15 .514 
14 14 

30

GB

.500
.310

Houston 
Denver 
Son Antonio 
Utah 
Dallas
Sacronwnto 9

Pacific Division 
L.A. Lokors 34 4 .457 —
Portland 14 14 .563 4
SooHIo 11 14 .379 13'/̂
Phoenix 10 14 .357 14
(joldon State 11 31 .344 15
L.A Clippers 10 30 .333 15

Thursday's Results 
New Jersey 134, Detroit 116 
Now York 113, Chlcooo 96 
Milwaukee 105, Indiana 47 
Houston 106, Utah 99 
Son Antonio 109, L.A. Lakers 91 
Dallas 105, Phoenix 94 
Philadelphia 117, L.A. Clippers 104 
Golden State 131, Sacramento 131

Friday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Bluaa 8, Black Hawka 6
Chlcooo 3 31— 4
SI. LOUIS 151-^

First period— 1, Chlcooo, Socord 14 
(Sovord, D. Wilson), pp, 4:34. 3, St. 
Louis, Mullon 14 (Flockhqrt, Ramooo), 
pp, 7:34.3, Chlcooo, Presley 3 (Sovord, D. 
Wilson), 13:13. 4, Chlcooo, Larmer 11 
(Gardner, D. Wilson), 13:51. 5, St. Louis, 
Poslowskl 11 (Gllmour, Reeds), 17:37.6, 
St. Louis, Hunter 30 (Fodorko, Sutter), 
19:14. Ponaltlos— Baron, StL, 3:04; Sut
ter, StL, malor (flohtino), 4:55; Dupont, 
Chi, malor (ftohtlna); 4:55. Boroovin, 
Chl,4:10.

Socond porlod— 7, St. Louis, Baron 1 
(Cvr,Moaohor),3:49.4,St.Louls,Sutter16 
(Romooe, Hunter), 4:15. 9, St. Louis, 
PaslawkskI 13 (Gllmour), 6:05. 10, St. 
Louis, Poslowskl 13 (Gllmour, Reeds), 
7:37. 11, St. Louis, Flockhart 9 (Barr, 
Mullen), 4:54. 13, Chlcooo, Oloyk 11 
(Watson, T . Murray), pp, 13:37. 13, 
Chlcooo, Sovord 31 (Larmer, O. Wilson), 
pp, 19:11. Penaltls— Brown, Chi, 5:39; 
Flockhart, StL, 5:39; Ramooe, StL, 
10:53; Gllmour, StL 17:17.

Third period— 14, Chlcooo, Oloyk 13 
(B. Wilson), 15:37. 15, St. Louis, 
Flockhart 10 (Pavese), 16:07. Penalties—  
Secord, Chi, 1:31; Dupont, Chi, 3:01; 
Suiter, StL, 3:01; Hunter, StL, 3:30; Bell, 
StL, 5:03; Socord, Chi, 10:44.

Shots on ooal— Chlcooo 4-14-13— 34. St. 
Louis 4-14-13— 35.

Power-ploy conversions— Chlcooo 5- 
3. St. LOUIS4-1.

Goallos— Chlcaoo, Bannorman, 
Sauvo (4:54, 3nd por). St. Louis, 
Mlllon. A— 14,914.

Roforoo— Terry (Sreoson.

RadArinyS.KInga2
Soviet Rod Army 144—s
Los Anootos 41 1—1

First porlod —  1, Soviets, Fetisov 
(Krutov, Tiumonov), 19:31. Penalties—  
Tuor, LA, 13:37.

Socond porlod— 3, Los Anoolos, Dionne 
(T a y lo r ), 9:33. Penalties-Sykes, 

LA, 10:36; Erickson, LA, 13:00.

Third period— 3, Soviets, Kasatonov 
• ((Joroslmoy), 1:13.4, Soviets, DroidotskI 

(Shm iov), 5:14. 5, Soviets, Gerasimov 
^ukov, Gusarov), 4:07.6, Los Anoolos, 
Dionne (Taylor, LaPoInto), 16:54. 7. 
SovIM, Krutov (Tiumonov), i9:so

Power-play conversions— Soviets
» « .  Los Anoolos 1-0.

Goollos— Soviets, Mllinkov. Los An
oolos, Jonocvk. A— I6J»S.

RofOm —  Nlcolov Morozov (Soviet 
Union). Linesmen— Ryan Bozak, 

JlmChrlstlson(NHL).

(All
Atlanta at Woshinoton, 7:30p.m. 
Cleveland at Dotrolt, 7 :X  p.m.
Portlond at Dallas, 4 p.m.
(k>lden State at Seattle, 10:X p.m.

Cotimlana'ft OofUM 
Woshinoton at Now Jersey, nloht 
Atlanta at Now York, nloht 
Milwaukee at Clovolend, nloht 
Indiana of Chlcooo, nloht 
Portlond at Houston, nloht 
Denver at San Antonio, nloht 
Boston at Utah, nloht 
Phllodolphio at Phoenix, nloht 
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, nloht 
L.A. Clippers at SMttle. nioM

Mavaricka IBS, Buna 98
DALLAS (145)

Aouirro 11-19 3-2 24, Perkins 5-7 44 16, 
Donaldson 3-5 0416, Blackman 4-910-1414, 
Davis ^5 00 4, Harpor 2-5 0-2 4, 

Schrempf 3-72-24, EIIIS4134-617, Blab02 
00 0, Vincent 4-10 Ol 4. Totals 4041 34-35 
105.
PHOENIX (94)

Nance 14-25 46 33, Pittman 11-130023, 
Adorns 5-9 1-3 11, Humphries 34 2-3 9, 
Thompson 2-10 00 4, Glouchkov 1-100 2, 
Robey 3-9 00 4, Sanders 4-13 DO 4, 
Foster 30 00 5, Pinckney Ol 00 0. 
Totals 4407 4-10 94.
Dallas 14291614-145
Phoenix 27 22 14 31— 94

Throe-point oools-Ellis, Humph
ries, Foster. Fouled out— None. Total 
fouls— (Xillas 14, Phoonlx2S. Rebounds—  
polios 39 (Vincent 9), Phoenix 49 (Nonce 
15). Aulsts— Dallas 14 (Harper 4), 
Phoenix 26 (Humphries 4). Technical 
foul— Robey. A— 11,134.

Warrlora131,Klnga121
SACRAMENTO (111)

Johnson 141S1-2»,Olberdlno5-7M12, 
Thompson 344410, DrowOlOOO, Thous 
13-30 44 » ,  Woodson 10-171-321, Tyler 34 
004, Klelne473014, Bratz0-2000. Totals 
534514-14121.
GOLDEN STATE (131)

Short 1400 90 41, Smith 35 14 7, 
Carroll 1333 6-9 X , Floyd 70 OO 14, 
Mullln 7-13 33 17, Ballard 35 33 6, 
Huston 2-5 OO 4, Tooele 4-7 4413. Totals 
5399 2400 131.
Sacramento X 1 6 X 3 4 — 131
OoMon State » n » l l — ill

Three-point ooals— Mullln, John
son. Fouled out— Thompson. Total 

fouls-Socram onto 27, Golden 
State 19. Rebounds— Sacramento X  

(Thompson 4), (Joldon State 47 (Carroll 
•13). Assists— Sacramonto39(Thous 11), 
Golden State X  (Rovd 13). A— 10431.

TBurallT.ClIpparalOB
PHILADELPHIA (117)

Jones 311 34 31, Barkley 35 30 6, 
Malone 11-25 312 31, Wood 54 34 IX 
Cheeks 3135721, Stokes30336, Moss 34 
444, Cotlodeo33206, C. Johnson351-35. 
Totals 4377 3141 117.
LA CLIPPERS (144)

M . Johnson 132144X, Maxwell 14002, 
NImphlus 414 0012, Brldoomon 34 309, 
Nixon 414 3314, Edwards4900IX C m  
1-1 OO 2, Beniamin 44 35 IX Gordon 

39 004, White 351-3 7. Totals 440114X 
104.
Phllodolphla 21SSM 10-m
LA C H p ^  MX113S-14S

Fouled out-Nono. Total fouls—  
P hiladelphia 21, C lippers 01.

Rebounds— Philadelphia 45 (Malone 
13), Clippers 35 (M. Johnson 10). 
^Ists-Phllodelphla 24 (Cheeks 7), 
Clippers X  (Nixon 4). Technlools- 

(elected), Maxwell3 (elected).
A— 104X.

Nata 124, Plftona 118
DETROIT (116)

Trlpucko 314 310 27, Mohom 03 OO 0, 
Lolmbeer 3121-310, Thom as3X34X,V. 
Johnson 11-X OO 73, Curelon 310 33 10, 
Campbell 1-2 OO 3, (Ximars 313 33 19, 
GIbeon 02 OO 0, Benson 1-3 00 X Totals 
47-107 14-X 116.
NEW JERSEY (IX )

Williams 1016 44 X , Kino 6-13 33 IS, 
GmlnskI O il 32 14, BIrdsono 34 1-2 7, 
Rlchardm4-14742XDowklns510OW1X 

H  ’5.'. **• 00 00 a
« 4 s '‘ x ^ i 3 i  °  *-T0tals
DetroH W X X » - 1 M
New jerM v I S x S S ^

Three>point ooals— Lalmbeer, Tho- 
nxn, V. Johnson, Dumars. •Rniiwi

Am M s iM rolt 7J (Thomas in . 
New Jersey 27 (Richartson W)

Tflchnlcols -  D fltrott^SS) Dd?;;
defense);

Ai— 1M6X

Big Eaat atniBliiia
BIB Wm» Cflhtafflncfl ^  ^  0'«||

pssss I I ; I
bsR ||<!
ProvMenoe d d * ■
Boston CflUofle 9 !  < «
SotanHoll 9 9 9 :
Plttsburoh d 0 «  a
Vlllonovo 0 d 4 4

TkorsEaVs KosiM
St. john's 79, Jomos Modlson 57

Connoctl^ Mutuol C M C  
(at Hartford Civic Centar) 

Northoostam vs. Duauosne,7 p.m. 
UConn vs. St. Fronds (Pa.). 9 p* 
GeorBstown at Texas El-Poso

Pittsbunih dt S tm r Bowl Classic 
Plttsburoh vs. Texas M M
Tennessee vs. Southwest Lwlslona 

Boston Colleoe at Fiesta Bowl Classic 
Boston Colleoe vs. Wisconsin 
Arizona vs. PrincetonM E  iB V S fW  W®« ^iSOSVW ShPSS ■

Seton Hall, Vlllonova at Rainbow 
Classic

Seton Hall vs. Hawaii 
Vlllonova vs. Missouri

RockaU106,Ja n B B

** Oantkry*1323 7-9 35, Malone 11-19 «  X , 
Eaton 511 33 10, Hansen 516 35 13 
StocktonOeoOO, Bailey1404l2,(3reen3ip 
33 10, Mannion 0-1 00 0, Haves 1-3 OO X 
Wllklns(M)000, RobertsOOOOO, ScurrvOO 
000. Totals41-9517-X99.
HOUSTON (146) .

McCray 59 3414, Sampson 416 3415, 
(Xa|uwon7-137-921, Lloyd7-164431,Lum 
419 5519, Petersen OOOOO, Reid 39326, 
Leovell 03 34 X wioolns 34 34 X Totals 
349331-40IX .
Utah X X X 1 4 - 9 9
Heustan X 1 7 X 1 4 -M 6

Three-point ooals— Lloyd, Lucas 
X Fouled out— None. Total fouls— Utah 

31, Houston 72. Rebounds— Utah 45 
(Malone 15), Houston 56 (Sompson X ). 
Assists— Utah X  (Stockton 10), Houston 
a  (Lucas 7). A— 164)16.

Bucka IBS, Pacara 87
INDIANA (47)

McClain 312 34 7, Tisdale 416 00 13, 
Stlponovlch4131-313,Rlchordsan1'4(MI3, 
Stonsburv 04 1-3 1, Flemlno 35 33 9, 
Williams 511 4414, Anderson 312 3510, 
Garnett 1-3 03 X Gray 34 74 11, 
Buckner 00 00 0, Martin 24 336. Totals 
3307 3334 47.
M ILW AUKEE (IX )

Cummlnos 513 32 IX Lamp 34 55 11, 
Breuer 59 44 16, Hodoes 64 04 13, 
Pressey 7-13 O il X , Lister 59 3-2 IX 
Fields24364, Pierce 143-24, Mokeski 14
I- 3 3, Davis 35 M  4, Reynolds 04 03 O 
Totals 3744 3040 IX .
Indiana B 2 1 I4 X — S7
Milwaukee X  X 112 3 -lW

Three-point ooal— Hodoes. Fouled 
out— None. Total fouls— Indiana 30, 
Milwaukee X . Rebounds— Indiana 47 
(Gray, Tisdale 10), Milwaukee 44 (Lister 
10). Assists— Indiana 31 (Stonsburv 4). 
Milwaukee X  (Hodoes 7). Technicals—  
Stonsburv, Milwaukee (llleoal defense). 
A— 11452.

BpuraIBB.LakaraBI
LA LAKERS (91)

RamMs 3-2 1-2 5, Worthy 313 1-3 9, 
Jobbor 101944 74, Scott 313 33 4, E. 
Johnson 414 47 77, Lucas 34 1-3 7, 
Cooper 1-7 34 5, Kupchak 24 OO 4, 
Green 1-31-3 3, McGee 2-5004. Total 3746 
1 4 »  91.
SAN ANTONIO ( IX )

S. Johnson 1011410 X , Mltchell41435 
19, Gllmore493516,Matthews414001X 
Robertson 4131-117, Greenwood 0-3000, 
Sundvold3140014,Cook011-31,lavoronl 
02 00 0. Totals 4745 15X IX . 
LA Lakers 1 4 3 1 X X — 91
Son Antonio X X  2711— IX

Three-pointooal— Cooper. Fouled 
out— None. Total fouls— LA  Lakers 73, 
San Antonio 74. Rebounds— LA  Lak

ers X  (Rambis 6), San Antonio 47 
(Robertson 13). Aulsts— LA Lakers 74 
(E. Johnson!),San AntonloX(Robertson 
4). Technicals— San Antonio (llleoal 

defense), LA Lakers (llleoal defense). 
A— )5,7X.

Knicka113.BullaB6
NEW YORK (111)

Cummlnos 1421 35 72, Orr 312 33 10, 
Bannister 3-5 34 6, Sparrow 37 44 4, 
Tucker 7-10 33 17, Bailey 44 44 12, 
Walker 35 57 11, (MunfOld 410 40 13, 
Wllklns41140l3,Thomton411-11.Totals 
4491 14X 113.
CHICAGO (96)

WooIrMoe 7-14 7-1021,Green3113310, 
Oldham 1-1 1-3 3, Macv 54 4013, Gervin
II- X  44 X , Oakley 14 1-3 3,Corzlne24 

1-2 5, Paxson 1-5 40 X Dollev 1-13 34 4, 
Banks 1-5446. Totals34X3434W.

New Yecfc X X X 1 9 -1 1 1
C M ^  x n a i 7 — X

Three-point ooals— Tucker, Grun- 
fekt, Wilkins, Macy X Fouled out— None. 
Total fouls— New York X , Chlcooo 

23. Rebounds— New York 44 (Cum- 
mlnos 10), Chlcooo 52 (Oakley 13). 
; ^ s t s — New York X  (Sparrow, Walker 
n , Chlcaoo 72 (Mocy 9). Technical—  
Chlcaoo (llleoaldefense).A— 12462.

NBA All-Btar balloting
wOTfVfn vMiivrwicv aanofiai

Vethio threoih Dec X  
4 Centers

1. Koreem Abdul-Jobbor, LA Lakers, 
2X,519; 2. Wayne Cooper, Denver, 
1X,533; 3. Akeem Olaluwon, Houston, 
X456; 4. Artis Gilmore, Son Antonio, 
X454; 5. Joe B a rn  Carroll, (Mden 
State, 55,737; 6. Jack SIkma, Seattle, 
4X375; 7. James Edwards, Phoenix, 
37,9X; 4. Sam Bowie, Portland, X ,1X; 9. 
Mark Eaton, Utah, 23X3X; 10. Alvan 
Adorns, Phoenlio 19,704.

1. Alex Enollsh, Denver, 1744X; X 
Cal>^ Natt, Dmver, 145,366; X  James 
Worthy, LA Lakers, 1X414; 4. Marques 
Johnson, LA Clippers, 114414; 5. Ralph 
Sampson, Houston, 113,7X; 6, Mark 
Aouirre, Dallas, 1114M; 9. KIkl Vond3  
SJOhe, Poffftha- 5X704; 10, Sam 
Perkins, Dollos, 52,1X.

. f-.W«ta!cJohnson,LALJkers,314J»75;X 
Lafayette Lever, Denver, 1X,9X; 3. 

Chris Mullln, Golden State, 944X; 4. 
Michael Cooper, LA Lakers, 94,103; 5. 
Johnny Moore, San Antonio, X ,7 X ; 6. 
Rplon^  Btackmon, Dallas, 0X274; 7. 
Chtaeprexy, P o H M , 41477; i .  AM n 
RobertsM, ^  Antonio, » ,7 B ; 9. Norm 
Sis?*'. “ • •vrwiScott, LA Lakers, 59,797.

Big Eaat raauit

BLJahn'aTB. JamaaMaBlaanBT
JIMEOMADtOONfST)

Newman 415 M  17, Yeotts 35  4 i s

ST. JOHN'S c m
GtaU 413 33 14, Jo n x  3S M  ml

ss3^2t ? x U .;2;aS;73r B ^ ( S
a  TotatS 3564 413 79.

MoJftIgie ■ St. John's IX  Jo m x  Modi- 
tan 2S. Fputad out— None. Toted taulo—  
Jornu MpdNon IX  St. John's 14.

{ssuBsaar̂ iasT'’'"

Ssrtordoy’tO e
Connecticut Mutual C 
Boston Colleoe at

I Classic
______  _______  _ FiM ta Bowl

Cloulc
Plttsburoh at Suoar Bowl Classic 
Seton Hall, Vlllonovo at Rainbow 

Cloulc
Providence at Xavier, Ohio

Thuraday’a eailaga haap raaulta
PARWBST

South Alabama W, Brooklyn Coll. 63 at 
Honolulu

TOURNAM ENTS
ECACiloHdoyPeettvX

PbktRoond
St. Bonoventure 74, Iona 7X O T 
St. John's79, James Modlson57 

PorwestCiossic 
First Round

Oreoon St. 69, Tennessee Tech .54 
St. Josu)h's65, Kansas St. 63

Football

N FL atandlnga
PINAL STANDIN04

East
W L T Pet. PP PA

x-Mloml 13 4 0 .750 4X 3X
v-NY Jett 11 S 0 .6M 393 264
v-New Enaind 11 5 0 .6 « 363 3X
Indlanapollt S 11 0 .313 317 3M
Buftalo 2 14 0 .IX 200 X I

Central
x-Clevelond 1 • 0 .sn 217 294
Cincinnati 7 9 0 .4X X I 437
PHttburoh 7 9 0 .4X 379 3SS
Houtton S 11 0 .313 2S4 413

weti
x-LA Raldert 12 4 0 .7X 3M 304
Denver 11 S 0 .6 « 340 3X
Seattle • I 0 .500 349 303
Son DIeoo I ■ 0 .500 467 4X
Kuntot City 6 10 0 .375 317 3K

Notional Csnisrencs
Bast

w L 1r Pel. PF PA
x-Dallat 10 6 0 M5 3S7 3X
y-NY Glantt 10 6 0 .635 399 213
Wothlnoton 10 6 0 .6X 297 312
Phllodelphia 7 9 0 .437 2S6 310
St. Loult s 11 0 .313 371 414

Central
x-Chlcaoo IS 1 0 .9X 4S6 191
Green Bov • • 0 JOO 337 3X
Mlnnetoto 7 9 0 A X 3X 3S9
Detroit 7 9 0 .4X 307 366
Tampa Bay 3 14 0 .IX 294 440

Wetl
x-LA Ramt 11 S 0 .617 3 « TP
v-San Fran. 10 6 0 A X 411 263
New Orleont s 11 0 .313 294 K1
Atlonto 4 12 0 .2 » 242 4S3
x-cUnched divlelon title
v-dlnclied wlldeard toet

WWe.rexlvoi4-TonyHI!I.Dollo4(211; 
■ n x  Leftan, Green Bov (M )
Tioht ond-^lmmle (Mleo, Tomaa Boy

. i a g L a g & i a f f l r " '
Center— Fred-Qulllon, Son Fronelseo 

^^Suorterbock— Jim  McMahon, Chi-

* ^k k o r— Kevin *“**JJj2|2J’** *****

B ta s-O o n  Homotan, C h le w  (**).'Bd
•■TeoToli''Jones,boltas(11). _ ,  

Tackle— Steve McMlchool, Chlcooo

*’8utsWo H n e b o r to n ^
son, N o w O flo m  03W ); Keeno Turner,

* 1 n s ld e 1 lrta b a c k e r^
Ijoe Anpolx  (17); Horry Corson, Now

Con*trbocks--LeRoy A?*
o eix (19); (Jory Green, LOS Anoetas (15)

Sefefles-Oont R H ^ W c w  <” >'* 

(13).

AFC All-Star taaui
NEW YORK —  The United P r ^  

Internatlonol 1945 An w lcon Confe^ 
enc. All-Star, team Jyoting »
witters, tour from eoch

PbstToxn

Mondoy’s Result 
LA Raiders 16, LA Roms 6 

(end reoutar season)

N FL playofl achedula
AFC WIM Card Oomo 

Saturday, Doc. X
New Enolond at NY Jets, 4 p.m.

NFC WHd Cord Gome 
Sunday, Dec. 79

San Francisco at NY Giants, 1 p.m. 
AFC Semifinals 

Saturday, Jon. 4 
Cleveland at MIomI, 12:Xp.m.

AFC Wild Card winner at LA Raiders, 4 
p.m.

NFC SemHInaN 
Saturday Jon. 4

Dallas at LA Rams, 4 p.m.
Sunday, J « i .  S

NFC wild Card winner at Chlcooo, 
13:X p.m.

WC-Rqlders'winner vs. Clev.-Mloml 
winner, TB A

NFCCenfsreneeChemelenshlo
WC-ChIcooo w lnn eTviD m io iS o m s 

winner, TB A  *
Super Bowl XX  X  New Orteons 

^  Sunday, Jon. X
^  AFC Champion vs. NFC Champion,

TBA— To  be unnounoed

NFC All-Btar taam
N BN  YORK —  The 19S5 UPl Notional 

Football Conference All-Star team 
(votM In porenthesu). Team Is 

selected In ballotino by tt  pro football 
writers, four from each conferenceclty. 

PIralToum

Wide receivers— Mike Quick, Phi
ladelphia (45); Art Monk, Woshinoton 
(X ) '

Hohtend-Oouo CosUe, Dolloi (X )
Tackles —  Jim Covert (49); Keith 

Domev, Detroit (X )
(iuards —  Ruu Grimm, Woshinoton 

(43); Dennis Herroh, Lae Anoeles (34) 
^^Center— Jo y  Hlloenbero, Chlcaoo

Quarterback— J  00 Montana, Sem Fran- 
dteo (}$)

Runnlno bocks— Walter Payton, ChL 
0000 (49): Gerald RIoos (X W )

Kicker— Morten Andersen, New Or
leans (33)

Ends— Richard Dont, Chlcaoo
(4S): Leonard Marshall, New York 

( X W )
T a c k le — R a n d y  W h ite , D a lla s

**gSjld-. Ilnobockers— Ofls Wilson, CM- 
cego (43W): LowrencuTaylor,NowYork

Inside linebackers— Mike Slnole- 
tary, Chlcaoo (SS): E  J .  Junior, St. Louis 
(X) . _

Cornerbocks Cvorsen wolls, Dal
las (X ) : Ertc Wrtoht, San Francisco (X )

SofoHos— Wes Hopkins, Phllodel- 
phta(3n:Mlchoel Downs, Dallas(19l

Punier— Data Hatcher, loo Anoeles 
f3*> _

Wide receivers— Steve Loroent, Seattle 
(47); Louis Llpps, Pmsburah (3 «

Tioht end— Todd Oirlstensen, Los 
Aim les (42)

•Tackles— Anthony Munoz, Cincin
nati (47); Chris Hinton, Indlonopolls (23)

Guards— John Honnoh, New Eno
lond (43); Roy Foster, MIomI (77)

Center— Owloht Stephenson, Miami 
(46)

Quarterback— Dan Marino, Miami 
(23)

Runnlno backs— Marcus .A llen ,
LosAnoeIn (56), Freeman McNeil, 

New York (46)

Kicker— Gory Anderson, PIttsboroh 

***» Defense

Ends— Howie Lono, Los Anoeles (54); 
Rulon Jones, Denver (75) „

Now tackle— Joe Klecko, New York 
(X)

Outside linebackers— Andre Tip 
pett, New Enolond (S3); Chip

Bonks, Cleveland (3S)

Inside linebackers— Karl Mecklen- 
buro, Denver (35); Lance MehLNewYorfc 
(30) C o rn e rb o ck s-M ik e  Haynes, 
Los Anoeles(39); LoulsWrloht,Denver

(33)
Safeties— Kenny Easley, Seattle (47): 

Deron Cherry, Kansas City (39)
Punter— Rohn Stark, Indianapolis (X )  

Second Team

Wide receivers— Mark Clayton, Mi
ami (9); Chris Colllnsworth, Cincinnati
(9)

Tioht end— Ozzle Newsome, Cleve- 
lond(14)

Tackles— Brain Holloway, New Eno
lond (11); J  Im Lachev, San DIeoo (11)

Guards— Mike Munchak, Houston 
(21): Dan Alexondw, New York (S)

Center— Mike Webster, Plttsburoh
(10 )

Q u a rte rb a c k — Dan Fo u ts, San 
Oeloo (20)

Runnlno backs— Lionel Jam es, 
San DIeoo (9); Curt Worner, S e ^ le  (1)

Kicker— Nick Lowery, Kansas City 
(19)

Ends— Mark Gostlneou, New York 
(72) ;  Jacob Green, Seattle (10)

Tackle— Bob Gollc, Cleveland (13)

Dutside linebackers— Mike M errl- 
weother. New Enolond (14); Rod Martin, 
Los Anoeles (3)

Inside linebackers— Steve Nelson, New 
Enolond (21); Mott Mlllen, Los Anoeles 
(14)

Cornerbocks— Raymond Clavborn, 
New Enolond (16); Dave Brown, Seattle 
(9)

Safeties— Fred Morion, New Eno
lond (13); Dennis Smith, Denver (13)

Punter— Reole Roby, Miami (12)

Tranaactions

New York (A L ) —  Sloned Eddie Lopot 
as a motor leooue scout.

' Heckey
Plttsburoh —  Recalled rloht 
wino Norm Lacombe from BaltInrMre 

of the AH L ossloned rloht wlno Jim 
McGeouohthotclub.

Soooer
Los Anoeles (M ISL) —  Released 

midfielder Martin Vasquez and defender 
Darryl Gm .

Bowling
Taa Totalara
1.E 2S  ’ W-JTT, Nancy Schultz

179-4S3, Mary 
LM itt 441, Carol Lewie 477, CorpI 
RIccardo 463, (taylo Butcher 4m  
Stephmie Anderson 491, jV S ta  w m i- 
oms 47S, Martle Barilla 3 1 3 ^ ,  Mor- 
eella Rivers 179-4S3, Betty Bailey

t" '!?  ’ * > ^4 . Elvina 
■P'Sfi.JSX Liz Bralnord 1I)51S6-S47,
SMI# HOVW iTij DOfMn Cote JM 
{nlwSf j ®*' ■•ftaa Toutain

W s k u m l d ^ r j ^ L w  Toutain 177-
lSA4̂ D S r H l i r '217-'!n3̂
iiu Lm  i?®!!!?*' 5**ffl9v  Elffrldoe 7X2, Borboro ^ Ite rt  177-0 8 * am h  
M rtzpo f76-4M, Charlene Benito 149- 
494, MorvAnn Zowlllnskl 141-313.549,

Calendar

/

tocfclos^M  Jacoby, Waohinoton 
(15); Jackie SMer, Loo Anpitao n x r

" _ TO D A V

E.D. Smith at Coventry, 7:M

V m !!S8m 'a«»'5gasa.'WasaaagasiiaaiL'yx..
CoHobo chompianehtp, 4 p.m.

B W i ^ f i ! K * . , X 5s r ' ‘

•• ••• Lymo Tourna-

NHL roundup

UPl photo

Jets’ quarterback Ken O'Brien (7) gets in some practice 
Thursday. Jets have tD  keep Patriot linebacker Andre 
Tippett off of their signal-caller to be successful 
Saturday.

Jets have to keep 
Tippett off O ’Brien

By Joel Sherman 
United Press International

N EW  Y O R K  -  Look at the 
staUstioal sheets for the New York 
Jets and New England Patriots 
and two facts Jump out.

New England linebacker Andre 
Tippett's 16>A sacks were the best 
in the A FC. New York Jets 
quarterback Ken O ’Brien was 
sacked 62 times, the most in the 
N F L .

So when the Jets and Patriots 
play the A F C  wild-card game 
Saturday at' Giants Stadium, the 
game may come down to this; Can 
the Jets stop Tippett?

"In  the course of the football 
game a back or a tight end will 
have to block him depending upon 
our pattern," Jets line coach Bill 
Austin said. "Sometimes we'll put 
a tackle on him. He’s a fine football 
player. I ’d put him in the class with 
Lawrence Taylor.

"But I've been a coach a long 
time, 2iS years, and I've seen a lot of 
good players. As a line coach my 
frame of mind is that they can all 
be blocked. Against Tippett our 
technique and body position has to 
be good. We will try to vary the 
protection and leave him guessing 
who will block him.”

The Patriots and Jets split their 
two games this season. In New 
England's 20-13 victory at Fox- 
boro, Mass., on Oct. 20, Tippett was 
a force.

The 6-foot-3, 241-pounder, had 
three sacks, two in the final three 
minutes as the Jets were attempt
ing a tying drive.

In New York’s 16-13 overtime 
triumph on Nov. 24 at Giants 
Stadium, Tippett had 1 ‘A sacks and 
10 tackles.

Aside from leading the A F C  in

49ers’ defense has 
to stop the Giants
By William D. Murray 
United Press International

San Francisco 49ers coach Bill 
Walsh believes that on the road it is 
y.-Hir defense that wins football 
games. On Sunday, the 40ers have 
a chance to prove him right against 
the New York Giants in the N FC 
wild card game.

The game will probably come 
down to three key matchups 
between the San Francisco defense 
and the Giants offense. The fourth 
confrontation, between linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor and 49ers quar
terback Joe Montana and running 
back Roger Craig, is the kind 
football fans dream of.

San Francisco’s secondary has 
been battered this season. All-Pro 
cornerback Eric  Wright is out for 
at least 24 days with a pulled 
abdominal muscle. Ronnie Lott 
and Dwight Hicks switched posi
tions early in the year because of 
Lott’s coverage problems. The 
flip-flop has benefitted Lott, but 
Hicks has been a step slow at times 
on pass coverage.

To  flU in for Wright, Walsh will 
start rookie Tory Nixon with 
recently-signed T im  o m ie r play
ing backup.

Giants quarterback Phil Simms, 
< who has p a i ^  for 3,424 yards and 
a  touchdowns this season, will 
r r fo r tM  to go after. Nixon early. 
He’ll probab^ split Bobby Johnscni 
out wide and aet up a oneoo-oae

Lacombe tends to business 
as Sabres clip the Rangers

sacks Tippett also led the confer
ence with 44 tackles.

"When he’s out there you’ve got 
a guy with the size and quickness to 
be a great pass rusher and a guy 
with speed and understanding to 
drop back and cover people in the 
open field,”  Patriots defensive 
coordinator Rod Rust said.

The job of blocking Tippett will 
often fall to right tackle Marvin 
Powell when the Jets are not 
employing a back or tight end. 
However, no Jets linemen may be 
immune to having to deal with 
Tippett. New England deploys him 
as a down linemen in its nickel 
packages and as a blitzing line
backer most other times.

The Patriots also move Tippett 
from side to side, sometimes lining 
him up as a middle linebacker and 
other times trying to hide him 
behind linemen.

Tippett has freed things up for 
rookie defensive end Garin Veils, 
who has 10 sacks, and fellow 
linebacker Don Blackmon, who 
has eight sacks. The pressure has 
enabled the Patriots to become one 
of three teams in the N F L  to force 
the opposition to complete less 
than SO percent of its passes.

Jets quarterback Ken O’Brien 
produced solid numbers in both 
games against the Patriots this 
season. In the loss at Foxboro, be 
completed 15 of 31 passes for 246 
yards and no touchdowns. In the 
victory, he was 20 of 33 for 311 
yards and one TD .

However, O ’Brien must get the 
time.

"You have to change up the 
protection on him,”  Jets coach Joe 
Waiton said of slowing down 
Tippett. You just can’t do one thing 
all the time.”

B y  K tv ln  Konnoy 
UnltEd ProBB Intom atlonal

After his two-goal performance 
nnuraday night. Norm  Lacombe 
still had aonne unfinished business'  
to tend to —  unpacking his bags.

Lacombe, a 21-year-old right 
wing recalled from the minors 
eailier Thursday by the Sabres, 
scored two goals to lead Buffalo to 
a 4-1 victory over the visiting New 
York Rangers..

Only hours out of Rochester, the 
Sabres’ American H<x:key League 
affiliate, Lacombe scored once in 
the first period and again in the 
second to help the Sabres build a 
5-0 advantage and close to within 
two points of first place in the 
Adams Division.

" I  was surprised (at being called 
u p ),’’ said Lacombe, who needed 
30 games last season to score two 
goals. " I  didn’t expect to play that 
m ud).’’

Lacombe opened the scoring at 
6:11 of the first period, picking upa 
loose puck at the blue line and 
firing a 35-footer past Ranger 
goaiie John Vanbiesbrouck. He 
scored again at 4; 35 of the second 
period, when be grabbed Giiles 
Hamel’s rebound and snuck it in 
the short side of the net on the 
power piay to give Buffalo a 3-0 
advantage.

Hamel scored in between on tbe 
power play, and Dave Andreychuk 
and John Tucker also scored for a 
5-0 Sabres advantage. Reijo Ruot- 
salainen foiled Tom  Barrasso’s 
shut out bid at 13:04 of the third 
pericxl, and 23 seconds later Gates 
Orlan(io closed the scoring for 
Buffalo.

"W e outplayed and outworked 
them," Lacombe said.

Pangulnt 4, Bruins 3
At Pittsburgh, Doug Bodger

scored a goal and two assists to 
help the Penguins snap a two-game 
loeing streak. The victory moved 
tbe Penguins (15-17-4) into a 
fourth-place tie with tbe Rangers 
in tbe Patrick Division.
Caps 4, NorcNquM 3

A t Landover Md., Bengt Gus- 
tafsson set up a first-period power- 
play goal and scored short-handed 
later in the period to lead tbe 
Capitals. Quebec, 14-14-2, re
mained in a three-way tie for the 
Adams Division lead with Mont- 
reai and Boston.
Lm Is 5. Rad Wings 4

A t Detroit, Peter Ihnacak 
knocked in Miroslav F iyce r’s 
rebound with three seconds leR to 
snap a 4-4 tie and lift the Maple 
Leafs. ’The victory snapped the 
Maple Leafs’ two-game losing 
streak and improved their record 
to 9-19-5. Tbe Red Wings, 7-22-4, 
suffered their ninth straight 
defeat.

Bluss 9, Black Hawks 6
At St. Louis, Doug Pasiawski 

scored three goals —  including two 
during St. Louis’ five-goai second 
period —  to lead the Blues to their 
fourth straight victory. The ioss 
was Chicago’s fourth straight.
North Stats 6, Jats 5

At Winnipeg, Manitoba, Steve 
Payne’s second goai of the game. 
3; 41 into the third period, lifted the 
North Stars. The Jets, who trailed 
5-4 after two periods, had tied the 
score on Perry Turnbull’s goal at 
1; 47 of the third.
Rad Army 5, LA Kings 2

At Inglewood, Calif., Alexei 
Kasatonov snapped a 1-1 tie 73 
seconds into tbe third period to 
propel the Soviet Red Arm y team. 
Kasatonov took a drop pass from

UPl photo

Penguins' Doug Sheddon jumps- over Bruins' goalie 
Doug Keans as the goalie lays on top of the puck. 
Boston’s Rick Middleton (16) is in background. Penguins 
won, 4-3.

Alexander Gerasimov and beat 
goalie Bob Janecyk to ignite a

four-goal period. Marcel Dionne 
scored twice for Los Angeies.

Soviets go after Cup champs
By Mike Barnes 
United Press International

IN G LEW O O D . Calif. -  The 
Soviet Red A rm y hockey team will 
find the climate and competition 
more to their standards tonight 
when they battle the Edmonton 
Oilers.

After disposing of the Kings in 
balmy Los Angeles 52 Thursday 
night, the Soviets travel to frosty 
Alberta, Canada, to take on the 
two-time defending Stanley Cup 
champions and Wayne Gretzky.

" I  know very well what kind of 
team Edmonton was last year,” 
Red A rm y coach Victor Tikhonov 
said through an interpreter. "They

play very well. It will be very, very 
difficult to beat them.

“ I don’t know which team is 
better.”

The Soviets had little trouble 
with the Kings on tbe first stop of 
their six-game tour, scoring four 
times in the final period for the 
triumph.

They outshot the. Kings 27-11 
through two periods, and only 
sparkling goaltending by Bob 
Janecyk kept it close. The Red 
Arm y finished with a 39-20 shot 
advantage.

“ For two periods, he (Janecyk) 
kept us in it,"  said Los Angeles 
coach Pat ()uinn. “ If you noticed, 
the first five minutes of each

period for them was at a high 
tempo. If it wasn’t for Janecyk, the 
score would have been much, 
much different.”

The Kings, owners of the N H L ’s 
second-worst record, left the Fo
rum happy about three aspects of 
the game:

—  It was played before an 
enthusiastic crowd of 16,005 —  the 
club’s first sellout this season.

—  The Kings hit hard and did not 
quit.

—  And the result doesn’t count in 
the N H L standings.

“ I was a little nervous at the 
start.” said Marcel Dionne, who 
collected both Los Angeles goals. 
" I  did not want to be embarrassed.

“ I think we will have more 
(x>nfidence in ourselves after this. 
We showed a lot of intensity and 
emotion. Our fans showed us they 
are behind us. I had goose bumps 
out there."

Perhaps the fans were there to 
root against the Soviets instead of 
cheering for the Kings.

That could account for the 
loudest ovation of the night —  the . 
one that followed the organist’s 
rendition of tbe theme from 
"Rocky” after a Tiger Williams 
skirmish.

" It  was important (to win the 
gam e),” Williams said. “ Our 
quality of life is so much better 
than theirs, in all steps of life.

NBA roundup

Hot Spurs gun down Lakers

coverage situation. Johnson, a 
former track star with blazing 
speed, has caught 33 passes for 533 
yards and eight touchdowns.

The return of New York’s 
leading receiver Lionel Manuel 
from injured reserve would put 
more pressure on the 49ers secon
dary. Coach Bill Parcells said he 
would take a look at Manuel in 
practice before making a decision 
to activate him.

The second key 49ers defensive 
matchup will center around line
backer Keena Turner’s ability to 
shutdown the outside ninning of 
New York’s Joe Morris.

In past playoff games. Turner’s 
speed and sure tackling has been 
instrumental in defusing the run
ning threats presented by Dallas' 
Tony Dorsett, Detroit’s Billy Sims 
and Chicago’s Walter Payton.

Morris finished 1945 as tbe 
N F C ’s fourth-ranked rusher, pick
ing up 1,334 yards in 294 carries and 
scoring 21 touchitowns.

The third and final key matchup 
will feature the Mitxing pass rash 
of San Frandsco defensive end 
Fred Dean and nidde defensive 
back Jeff Fuller against New York 
offensive taddes Brad Benson and 
Karl Nelson.

San Francisco defensive line 
coach Bill McPherson said be 
believed a great deal ridea on 
Dean’s rush. Dean has Just three 
sacks this season.

By William R. Barnard 
The Associated Press

Tbe Los Angeles Lakers knew 
just how tbe San Antonio Spurs felt.

"Th e  Spurs are probably the 
hottest team in tbe NBA right now, 
and all tbe bounces are going their 
w a y ,”  Lakers guard E a rvin  
“ Magic" Johnson said after the 
Spurs handed Los Angeles only its 
fourth loss in 24 Nationai Basket
ball Association games, 109-91, 
Thursday night. “ We know how 
that feels, because when we play 
well, all tbe bounces go our way.”

San Antonio played without 
s ta rtin g  p la ym a k e r Jo hn n y 
Moore, who was hospitalized with 
migraine beadatdies. The Spurs 
took a 51-39 halftime lead and 
coasted tbe rest of tbe way against 
tbe defending N BA champions as 
forward Steve Johnson scored 26 
points and seidom-used guard Jon 
Sundvold added 14.

“ We missed Johnny Moore, but 
everyone gave us a lift,” said 
Sundvold. who has averaged 7.1 
points while appearing in only 23 of 
San Antonio’s 30 games.

N«ls 124, PMoim 116 ^
New Jersey continued to roll, 

winning its fifth straight game and 
ninth in its last 10 outings behind 
tbe strong play of Buck Williams. 
The power forward scored 14 of his 
26 points as New Jersey outscored 
Detroit 39-14 during an ll>A-minute 
span of tbe first half.

Detroit closed a 25point deficit 
to 63-44 by halftime, and Kelly 
Tripucka’s hot shooting in tbe third 
period —  when be scored 19 of his 
game-high 27 points —  got the 
Pistons within eight points twice.
Knteks 113, BiiHb 96

New York played without rookie 
center Patriidc Ewing, but still 
beat Chicago for its fourUi straight 
victory as Pat Cummings scored 22 
points.

Ewing, who sustained a s l l ^ l y  
sprained knee Wednesday, did not 
accompany the team to Chicago. 
He Is expected to suit up for the 
Knicks* game against Atlanta on

Saturday.
Chicago’s George Gervin led all 

scorers with 30 points.
RockBts 106, Jazz 99

Houston’s 14game home win
ning streak was in jeopardy until 
Lewis Lloyd spearheaded a 10-0 
fourth-quarter run that saw tbe 
Rockets turn an 47-40 deficit into a 
90-47 advantage. Lioyd scored sue 
of his 21 points during the'spree, 
and tbe Rockets never traiieci 
again.

Akeem Olajuwon shared Hous
ton’s scoring honors with Lioyd 
and contributed 15 rebounds and a 
career-high nine blocked shots. 
Ralph Sampson dominated the 
boards with a career-high 25 
rebounds and added IS points.

Utah was ied by Adrian Dantley 
with 35.
Bucks 105, Pbcbib 87

Paui Pressey scored 22 points for 
Milwaukee, which beat Indiana 
despite tbe ioss of star guard 
Sidney Moncrief, who was kicked 
in the knee during practice 
Thursday.

The Bucks took a 52-43 halftime 
iead as Randy Breuer scored IS of 
bis 16 points in tbe first two 
quarters, and they expanded tbe 
lead to 69-63 with 4:22 remaining.

The final quarter was marred by 
a shoving incident between the 
Bucks’ Paul Mokeski and Terence 
Stansbury of tbe Pacers.
78«ra 117, CNppBfB 108

Moses Maione scored 31 points 
and Bobby Jones and Maurice 
Cheeks 21 each as Philadelphia 
whipped Los Angeles in a game 
marred by a fight between the 
78ers’ Charles Barkley and ( ^ r i c  
MaxweU.

Both players were ejected in the 
third quarter after exchanging 
punches under tbe Philadelphia 
basket. The 74ers already were 
nilssfaig Julius Erving, who was in 
Philadelphia to attend the funeral 
of announcer Dave Zinkoff.
M w f ilckB 105, Suns 96

Mark Aguirre, playing for the 
first tinoe after a two-game suspen-

UPl photo

New York's Darrell Walker goes over Chicago’s John 
Paxson (5) to score during first-quarter action. Knicks 
won their fourth straight, 113-96.

sion, scored 24 points and Daie 
EiUs scored 13 of his 17 as Dallas 
rallied in tbe fourth quarter 
against Phoenix.

Tbe Mavericks trailed 41-71 with 
11:12 remaining, but Ellis bad a 
three-point goal and a tap-in 
during a 14-4 streak that tied tbe 
score. Derek Harper’s jumper 
with 5:11 left gave Dallas the lead 
to stay at 47-46.

La rry  Nance scored S3 points for 
the Suns, while Charles Pittman 
added a career-high 22.

WarrlorB 131, Kings 121
Purvis Short scored a season- 

high 41 points and Joe Barry 
Carroll 30 for Golden State, who 
outrebounded Sacramento 5533.

Tbe Kings, who got 30 points 
each from Eddie Johnson and 
Reggie Thru*, trailed 9591 after 
three quarters before rallying to 
cut the deficit to 115106 with 5V4 
minutes remaining. But a thro5 
point play by Carroll and Short’s 
two free throws rebuilt the W ar
riors’ lead to nine.
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SCOREBOARD
H ockey

NNL ttandlnit

PtilloMpMa
WlMlIlllwIVtl
NY Ittandara
H T KUnBVrv
P tN ib u r^
fWW «/v> WT

Ouabac
Montraol
Boaten
Buftato

W L 
»  * 
n  •
u  »
M II  
15 17 
13 If 

MM ON
I I  14
17 13 
M 12 
17 M 
17 15

MO 107 
132 105 
131 12f 
131 123 
135 121 
125 146

135 1M 
144 121 
121 117 
130 111 
134 134

W L  T  Pfa. OB OA
16 13 4 36 m  134
13 16 4 X  143 IX
11 16 7 »  143 IX
f  19 5 a  IX  1 «
7 72 4 I I  107 177

St. Loula 
CMcooo 
Mlnnaaota 
Toronto 
DatroH

Im yiM  ptwaian
Edntonton X  7 4 S3 W  141
CotBOrv 17 13 3 37 143 111
Voncouvar 13 19 4 X  137 151
annmpaB 13 a  4 a  i x  i x
Loa AnoaM  I  21 4 X  111 IX

TBoraBov*a Baaolta 
PHtatwron 4, Boaton 3 
Boffolo 6, N.Y. Ronoara 1 
WoaMnoton 4, Ouabac 3 
Toronto 5. DOtrolt 4 
Hartford A N.Y. lalondera 3 
X . Loula 9, Ctilcooo 6 
Minnaaoto t , Wtnnipao 3 

M dny’a Ownaa 
(AN Ttmaa BSTl

Montraol at Now Jaraav. 7:X p.m. 
Phllodalphlo at Voncouvar, 10:X 

p.m.
•dtwrdov^ Oomaa

N.Y. Ronoara at Mlnnaaota 
Boaton at St. Loula, nloht 
Hartford of Toronto, niaM 
Now Jaraav at Montraol, night 
DatroN at Quabiac. night 
N.Y. lalondaraat Plttaburgh, nloht 
Phllodalphlo at C o h i^ , n M t 
CMoogo at Woahlngton, night 
WInnIpaootLoaAnoalaa, night

AHL itindlngi

Adirondack 
AMna 
Frodorlctan 
Sharbrooka 
Nova ScoNa 
Moncton

Narfharn Dtvialon 
W L T  Pta.

17 10 
16 13 
15 16 
15 15 
11 11 
13 IS

Rochoatar 
Harahoy 
Spfinoriald 
Binghamton 
St. Cothorlna 
Now Hovan 
Boltlmora

SaoNiani Dhrtalan
X  9 
19 9 
16 13 
13 16 
15 19 
11 II  
10 X

OP 0A
IX  107 
10  IX  
IX  IX  
IS  143 
IX  151 
1 «  119

IX  IX  
IX  111 
IX  131 
IX  IX  
IX  IX  
119 IX  
114 IX

(OT)

SprInatlaldO, Adirondack 4 
Fradacrlcton 5, Moncton 3 
Harahoy 5, Molno 3 
St. Cothorlnoa 3, Rochaatar 3 

niduv'a Oomaa 
Molna at Boltlmora 
Rochaatar at Binghamton 
Adirondack at Now Hovan 
Sharbrooka at Nova Scotia 
Frodaricton at Sorlngflald 

iofurdgy'a Oomaa 
Now Hovan at Adirondack 
Balhmora at Binghamton 
Sprlngllald at Harahoy 
Fradaricton at Molna 
Sharbrooka at Moncton

Whalire 4, lalanderi 3

MgrWMd 3 3 » -4
N Y laMndata 0 13 -3

FIrat parlod— 1, Hartford, TIppott 7 
(Evoaon, Crawford), 14:03. 2, Hart- 
n rd , KMnandorat 1 (unoaalatad), 1I:X. 
PanalNaa— K. DInaan, Har, 10:01; 
Boutlllar, NYI, 10:01; Homway,
NYl, 11 :X ; Klalnandorat, Hor, 16:X.

Sacond parlod— 3, NY lalandart, Gll- 
bart 3 (Dkkjck, Potvin), 6:X. 4, 
Hartford, Bobych 9 «}avln, Evoaon), ah, 

15:X. 5, Hortford, Evoaon 4 (Lowlau, 
(3ovln), 17:31. Panoltlaa— Muriyn,
Hot, 1 ;00; Robartaon, Hor, 14:W.

Third parlod— 6, NY lalondara, Potvln9 
(Boumo), 13:09.7, NY lalondara,Trottlor 
14 (Bony, Jonaaon), 1I:X. Panoltlaa—  
B o ^ , NYI, 0 :X ; Munyn, Hor, malor 
(htah^cklng), 3:13.

Shota on gool Hortford 11,9^24. NY 
lalondara 1394i— 31.'

Powar^play convoralona— Hartford 3- 
0. NY lalandaraAO.

Ooollaa— Hartford, Waoka. NY is- 
londora, Hruday, Smith (0:W, 3rd par). 
A— 16,10.

Rafaraa Mika Nooth.

8ibraa6.Ringers1

Paniulns 4, Bnilna 3
1 1 1 -3  
3 1 3 -4  

h, BMtdall 9
Ml, Romano), 4:13.3, PIttabinyh, 
n, MiMontho, B o d ^).P P ,l:3 5 .3, 
I, Pooln N  (Thalvn), 19:13. 

’gua. Boa, 7:49; Bua- 
nghtlng), 12:X; Millar, 
ting), f3:X; Courtnall,

FIrat partod— 1 ,-----------
(Johnaon, Romano), 4:12.
Shoddar 
Boaton,

Panoltlaa— Bouri 
koa. Pit, malor (f .
Boa, malor (flghtlna),
Boa, 13:01; Stran, pit, 17:10.

sacond portod-4, Boaton, Bouroua I  
(Potaraon), pp, 4:X. PonoHlaa S h a ^ ,  
Pit, 3 :X ; Schmidt, Pit, 5 :X ; Mlddloton, 
Boa, 7 :X ; Koapor, Boa, 11 :X ; R uakw ^l, 
PN, mlnor^nolor (flghttna), 17:X; 

Courbioll, mlnor^nolor (fighting), 17:X; 
Blum, Boa, 19:42. _  ,

Third parlod-5, Plttaburgh, MontM 5 
(Lamlaux, Bodgar), pp, :X . *< .Ptw*- 
burgh, Bodgar 4 (Shoddon, Bullord), 
11:X. 7, BMton, Croardor 14 (U n a a n ^ , 
Thalvn), pp, » : X .  Panoltlaa— SIran, PN, 
•:X; Montho, PH, 17:X; Johnaon, PH, 
malor (flghHna), 19:X; Crowder, Boa, 
malor(nghHno), 19:33 

Shota on goal— Boaton 5 4 -7 -X . 
Plttaburgh S-10-11— X.

Powar.plav convoralona— Boaton 5- 
2 Plttaburgh 5-2.

Goalloa— Boaton, Kaona. Pltta
burgh, Romano. A— 16JIX.

Rafaraa McCraory.

North 8tirt6,JiU5

Mbmaaohi
WInnigag 3 3 1 -4

FIrat parlod— I, Winnipeg, MacLeon 14 
(Steon, Small), 1:11. 3, MInneaoto, 
Hortaburg 5 (Clccorelll, Broten), pp, 
2:47.3, Winnipeg, Mullen 9 (Hawerchuk, 
Marola),pp,8:31. Penoltlea— Kyte, Wpg, 
2 :X ; Roberta, Min, 7:52; CleH, Min, 
II :X .

Sacondperlod— 4, MInneaoto, Roberta 1 
(Gllaa, Nllaaon), 7:X. 5, Mlnne- 
aota, Blugatad X  (Clccorelll, Broten), 
7:X. 6, MInneaoto, Payne 3 (Lawton, 
Clatt), I0:X. 7, Wlnnlpog, MacLeon 15 

(Howarchuk, Stean), pp, 15:X. (, 
Wlnnlpog, Klowerchuk 25 (Mullan, 
AAorola), pp, 16:12.9, MInneaoto, Acton 

14 (GIlM), pp, 1I:X. Penattlea— Payne, 
Min, 14:01; Roberta, Min, 14:54; 

Boachman, Wpg,16:X.

Third period— 10, Winnipeg, TumbuilU 
(Boachman, Amlal), 1:X. 11, Mlnnaaota, 
Poyne 3 (unoaalatad), 3:41. Penoltlea—  
None.

Shota on goal— MInneaoto 1-17-0—  
X . Winnipeg T6-11-10-X.

Power-plav convoralona— MInneaoto 
3-1.Wlnnlpeg3-3.

Goollea— Mlnnaaota, Koaey. Win
nipeg, Hayward. A— 13,990.

Referao— Don Morouelll.

Capltalt4,Nordiqun3

(htabac 1 1 1— 3
Waahingtea 310— 4

FIrat Period— 1, Woahlngton, Chrlatlon 
19 (Guatafaaon, Murphy), pp, 0:X. 2, 
Ouolaec, P. Stoatny 19 (Palement, Souve), 
pp, 13:11. 3, Woahlngton, Andaraaon 4 
(Loughlln, (3uatafaaon), pp, 13:S. 4, 
Waahlngton, Guatafaaon 9 (Chrlatkm), ah, 
15:36. Panoltlaa— Guatafaaon, Waa, 
5 :0 ; Aahton, Qua, 6:41; Gould, Waa, 

10:51; P. Stoatny, Qua, 13:X; Hatcher, 
Waa, 14:05; Glllla, Que, 16:X; Loughlln, 
Waa,16:X.

Sacond Period— 5, W aahlngton, 
FronceacheHl 2 (Gartner, Carpenter), 
14:X. 6, Quebec, (ioulet 26 (A. 
Stoatny), 16:X. Penalties— Oonnallv, 

Qua, 10:X; Andaraaon, Woa, 12:M; (!ould, 
Waa, 17:05.

Third Period— 7, Quebec, A. Stoatny 10 
(P. Stoatny, Cote) 12:51. Panoltlaa—  
Donnelly, Que, 2:01; Adoma, Woa, 2:01; 
Longway, Woa, 6:59; Hunter, Que, 10:34; 
Lot)gway, Woa, 10:X.

Shota on Gool— Quebec 9-124—  
29. Waahlngton 10-12-0— X .

Power-play converalona— Quebec 6—  
1. Waahlngton 5— Z

Goollea— Quebec, Malarchuk. Wo- 
ahlngton, Peetera. A— 15,2X.

Referee— Oenia Morel.

NVHangara o o i— i
BgffNo 333— 6

FHat Parlod— 1, Buffalo, Locombe 1 
(unoaalatad), 6:11. 2, Buffalo, Hamel 4 
(Andreychuks H o ualav),pp , 11:53. 
Panoltlaa— Playfair, Buf,0:11; Hal- 
mlnan, NYR, 10:X.

Sacond Parlod— 3, Buffalo, Locon«ba2 
(Hamel, Dunn), pp, 8:S. 4, BuHalo, 
A n dreychuk 13 (H o u a la v ), 16:20. 
Panoltlaa— Ruotaalolnen, NYR, 4:53; 
Houlaev, But, 4 :X ; LoMlow, NYR, 0:17; 
Ramaay, But, 17:S.

Third Period— 5, Buffalo, Tucker 11 
(Hlghaa, Lover), 3:X. 6, New York, 
Ruotaolalnan 0 (Brooke), 13:04. 7, 
Buffalo, Orlando 7 (Romaav), I3:X. 
f>anaHlaa— Pavellch, NYR, 19:11; An
dreychuk, Buf, 19:11.

Shota on pool— New York 6-11-4— 21. 
B uffM  13-134-X.

Pawar-ptov converalona— New York 
34, Buffalo 3-3.

Ooallaa— New York , Vanblaa- 
brouck, Hanlon. Buffalo, Borraaao. A—  
164X.

Rafaraa—Andy Van Hallamond.

MipltLMl«S,R«l\Nlngi4

FIrat Parlod— 1, DatroH, KWo 5 
(M lth ), S:S. 3, DatroH, Duguoy 10 
(Young), pp, 6:41.3, DatroH, Ogrodnlck 17

(Kllmo, Yiermon), pp, 16:34. 
PanoHlaa—Barrett, Dot, 4:39; Thomaa, 
Tor, 4 :X : SmHh, Tor, 7 :X ; Probert, Dot, 
t:0 l; Waalav, Tor, mlnor-molor (fight- 
Ing), 11 :X ; Young, Dal, mlnor.ma|or 
(fighting), 11:X; SmHh, Tor, 12:M 
Klima, Dat, 13:00; SmHh, Dot, 12:X; 
Gore, Dot, 13:X; Stoatny, Tor, 14:54; 
Ladoucaur, Del, 14:54; lafrate. Tor, 
15:41; Ogrodnlck, Dal, 10:41; Ihnocok, 
Tor, 19:OT.

Sacond Parlod— 4, Detroit, Ogrodnlck 
10 (Duguoy, Young), pp, 4:09. 5, 
Toronto, Fryoar 13 (lofrota. Banning), 

pp, 7:52.6, Toronto, Stoatny 13 (Hodg- 
aon, F ry c a r), 19:57. Panoltlaa—  
Ihnocok, Tor, 3:51; Barren, Oat,0:X; 
SmNh,Tor,13:X.

Third Parted— 7, Terento, Courtnall 
0(unaaaMtad),3:X.0,Ter«ato,Staatnvl4 
(lohrala, Frycar), pp, 4:99. 9, Toronto, 
thnoeok 6 (Frycar, ttaalnv), 19:X. 
Panoltlaa— Heddaon, Tor, 3:1)5; Bor- 
raff. Oof, maldfTflghtlnB), 2:05; lofrota, 
Tor,11:X.

Shota on goal— Toronto 9-U4—  
X . DatroH 11-1^13-41.

Powar-pigy convoralona— Toronto
7-ZDttnltr-X
(foollea— Toronto, Wraggat, Ed- 

wordi. DatroH, Loforaat.

Rluu 0. Rlick Hawks 6

Chicago 331— 6
SI. Laula 2 S } -*

First parlod— 1, Chicago, Secord 14 
(Sovord, D. Wilson), pp, 4:34. 2, St. 
Louis, Mullan I I  (Flockhort, Romoge), 
pp, 7:24.3, Chlcogo, Presley 3 (Sovord, D. 
Wilson), 13:13. 4, Chicago, Lormer 11 
(Gardner, D. Wilson), 13:51.5, St. Louis, 
Poslowskl 11 (Gllmour, Reeds), 17:X. 6, 
St. Louis, Hunter X  (Federko, Sutter), 
19:14. Penalties— Boron, StL, 3:04; Sut
ter, StL, malor (flghtlng), 4:55; Dupont, 
Chi, malor (fighting); 4:55. Bergevin, 
Chl,6:10.

Sacond parlod— 7, St. Louis, Boron 1 
(Cvr,Maaeher),3:49.l,St.Louls,Sutter16 
(Romoge, Hunter), 4:15. 9, St. Louis, 
Poslowkskl 12 (Gllmour), 6:05. 10, St. 
Louis, Poslowskl 13 (Gllmour, Reeds), 
7:X. 11, St. Louis, Flockhort 9 (Barr, 
Mullen), 4:54. l l  Chicago, Olczyk 11 
(Watson, T. Murray), pp, 12:X. 13, 
Chicago, Sovord 21 ( (jirmer, D. Wilson), 
pp, 19:11. Penoltls— Brown, Chi, 5:29; 
Flockhort, StL, 5:29; Romoge, StL, 
10:X; Gllmour, StL 17:17.

Third period— 14, Chicago, Olczyk 12 
(B. Wilson), 15:X. 15, St. Louis, 
Flockhort 10 (Poyese), 15:07. Penalties—  
Secord, Chi, 1:21; Dupont, Chi, 2:01; 
SuHer, StL, 2:01; Hunter, StL, 2 :X ; Bell, 
StL, 5;X; Secord, Chi, 10:X.

Shots on goal— Chicago 31312— X . St. 
Louis 314-13— 35.

Power-ploy conversions— Chicago 5- 
3. St. Louis 4-1.

Goalies— Chicago, Bonnermon, 
Souve (6:54, 2nd par). St. Louis, 
Mlllan. A— 11,914.

Rafaraa— Terry Gregson.

Red Army 5, Kings Z

w in , lose & DREW

-uiai«rfflHlsiiwcfiaimieiHaiB!U»
DeFZNsNe UMWIMir

BasketbaD

NRAstindlngi

Sovlat Rad Army i g 4—5
Lea Angotaa 6 1 1 —3

FIrat parlod —  1, Soviets, Fetisov 
(Krutov, TIumenav), 19:31. PenoHles—  
Tuer, LA, 13:X.

Sacond parlod— 3, Los Angeln, Dionne 
(T a y lo r ), 9:23. Penalties— Sykes,

LA, 10:M; Erickson, 12:m.

Third period— 3, Soviets, Kosotonov 
((iarasimov), 1:13.4, Soviets, DrozdetskI 
(Shepalav), 5:14. 5, Soviets, Gerasimov 
(Bukov, Gusarov), 1:07.6, Los Angeles, 
Dionne (Taylor, LoPoInta), 16:54. 7, 
Soviets, Krutov (Tluntanav), 19:X. 
PanoHlea— Fetlsov,Sov,9:09; SmHh, LA, 
9:09; (iusarov, Sov, 9:56.

EastarnCentaranca 
ANonttc Dlviaiao

W L Pet. OB
Boston 31 7 .7X —
New Jaraav 19 13 A13 3'A
Phllodelphia 17 12 .M  4'h
Woshln^on 13 14 .413 7'A
New York 11 19 .X7 11

Control Division
Milwaukee X  12 —
Detroit 15 15 J X  4
Atlanta 14 14 X O  4
Cleveland 13 16 .4X 5V>
Chicago 11 31 .344 9
Indlono 4 X  .2M 10

Waatara Cantaranca 
Midwest Divlalon

W L Pet. OB
Houston 19 H .4X —
Denver 14 11 .631 W
Son Antonio 14 13 MO 1
Utah 16 15 .516 2Vi
Dallas 14 14 .5X 4
Sacramento 9 X  .310 9'A

Pacific Divlalon
L.A. Lakers 24 4 .OX —
Portland II  14 X 3  I
SaoHle 11 I I  .379 13W
Phoenix 10 I I  .X7 14
Golden State 11 21 M  15
L.A Clippers 10 X  .3X 15

Thursday's RaauHs 
New Jersey 124, Detroit 116 
New York 113, Chicago 95 
Milwaukee 105, Indiana 97 
Houston 105, Utah 99 
San Antonio 109, L.A. Lokars 91 
Dallas 105, Phoenix X  
Phllodelphia 117, L.A. Clippers 1IL 
(Jolden State 131, Socromento 131 

Frtdav'a Oomaa 
(All Times B IT )

Atlanta at Washlngton,7:Xp.m. 
Clevalond at Detroit, 7 :X  p.m.
Portland at Dollos, I  p.m.
Golden State at Seattle, 10:X p.m.

Soturdov's Oomaa 
Washington at Naw Jersey, night 
Atlanto at Naw York, night 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, night 
Indlono of Chlco(K), nl(dit 
Portland at Houston, night 
Denver at Son Antonio, night 
Boston at Utah, night 
Philadelphia at Phoenix, night 
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, night 
L.A. Clippers at SeotHe. niaht

Mavaricki 10S, 8una 08
DALLAS (145)

Aguirre ))-)9 32 24, Perkins 37 64 16, 
Donaldson 35006, Blackman 4-910-1414, 
Davis 35 (H) 4, Harper 35 0-2 4, 

Schrempf 373-34, Ellls6134617, BlobO-2 
00 0, Vincent 610 0-11. Totals 4041 24-X 
105.
PHOENIX (N )

Nonce 16X 36 X , PIHmon 11-13 DO 22. 
Adams 39 1-3 11, Humphries 34 33 9, 
Thompson 3-10 00 4, Glouchkov 1-100 3, 
Robey 2-9 00 4, Sanders 613 (H) 4, 
Foster 34 00 5, Pinckney 0-1 00 0. 
Totals 4697 310 M.
Dallas 34X1636— 145
Phaanlx x x x n - M

Three-point goals-Ellis, Humph
ries, Foster. Fouled out— Nona. Total 
fouls— Dallas 14, PhoenIxX. RebounOt—  
Dallas » (VIncant 9), Phoenix 49 (Nonce 
15). Assists— Dollos II  (Harper I ) ,  
Phoenix 26 (Humphries 4). Technical 
fool— Robey. A— 11,134.

Warrlora131.Klnga121

SACRAMENTO (121)
Johnson 161l1-2X,Olberdlne373212, 

Thompson 364610, Drew02000, Thaus 
13X64 X , Woodson 13171-331, Tylar 36 
34)4, Klelne673314, Bratz33300. Totals 
S3I5161I121.
GOLDEN STATE (IX )

Short 16X 94 41, SmIH) 35 16 7, 
Carroll 13X 69 X , Floyd 7-9 (H) 14, 
Mullln 7-12 32 17, Ballard 35 33 6, 
Huston 3-5 30 4, Taogle 67 4612. Totals 
5399 26X 131.
Socromante X M X 3 4 — IX
OaMan State X X X 3 1 — IX

Three-point goals— Mullln, John
son. Fouled out— Thompson. Total 

fouls— Sacramento 27, Golden 
State 19. Rebounds-4Sacranwnto X  

(Thompson!),Golden Stota 47 (Carroll 
13). Assists— SacramentoX (Thaus 11), 

Golden StateX (Royd 13). A— 10631.

76era117,Cllppera108

PHILADELPHIA (117)
Jones 311 36 31, Barkley 35 33 6, 

Malone 11-X 313 31, wood 54 36 13, 
Cheeks31257X , Stokes33326, Moss 36 
461, Catledoa33336, C. Johnson 2-51-35. 
Totals 4377 3161 117.
LA CLIPPERS (144)

M. Johnson 133164X, Maxwell 16062, 
NImphlus 6140013 Brldgemon 34339, 
Nixon 614 3214, Edvrarda660013 Coot 
1-1 00 2, Beniamin 66 65 13 Gordon 

69 0 0 1, WhHe 35 1-3 7. Totals 469116X 
104.
PMtadalgMa X M X i o - i n
LA CHppata X X X  30-141

Fouled out-None. Total fouls—  
Philadelphia  21, C lippers 31.

Rebounds— Phllodalphla 45 (Malone 
13), Clippers X  (M. Johnson 10). 
Assists— Phllodalphlo 24 (Chaaka 7), 
Clippers X  (Nixon 4). Tachnlcola—  

Barkley 3 (alacted), Moxwell 3 (elected). 
A— 10494.

^j^ota<m^od^ '̂vî 'i6H-i3-x.Los Nila 124, Pliiona 116
Power-ploy conversions-Soviets 
34. Los AngHas 16.

(Joallas— Soviets, Mllinkov. Los An- 
galea, Jonacyk. A— l6Xns.

Ratam —  Nlcotav Morozov (Soviet 
L lh M m a n -R yo n  Bozok, 

JlmChrlsttson(NHL).

R adio, T V

A -I7 J X .
Ratarao— Ren Hogorlh.

TO N IG H T
4:W C o llm  fCtatboll: Liberty Bowl, 

Channels 11,22,61
^ 9:00 CoHatw boakatboll: UConn va. 
St. Francis (Po.), WPOP 

9:00 Top Rank Boxing, ESPN

RockaU106.Jann

**Ctanth^162276X, Molone1M96636, 
Eaton 511 0-3 10, Hansen 516 65 16 
Stockton06»00, Bollav14063Graan6ip 
32 10, Monnlon 61 000, Hovas 1-300 3  
Wllklna06040,Rebafts00060,ScurrvOO 
060.TotalsX6517-2499.
HOUSTON (146)

McCray 56 46 14, Sampson 616 3615, 
Otaluwan7-1376X,Llo;^7-166631,Lucas 
619 5519, PatersanOOOOO, Raid 39326, 
Laovall 63 36 3, WIgelns 34 36 4. Totals 
36633160106. _
Utah x n X M - X
Heuatan X X W S 6 -1 4 6

T h ra a ^ n t  goals— Lloyd, Lucas
3  Fouled out— Nona. Total fouls— Utah 

31, Houston 22. Rebounds— Utah 45 
(AAolona 15), Houston 56 (Sampson 25). 
Aulsts— Utah 26 (Stockton 10), Houston 
22 (Lucas 7). A— 16616.

DETROIT (116)
Trlpucko 314 310 V ,  Mohorn 03 00 0, 

Lolmbaar6131-310,Thomas3X46X,V. 
Johnaon 11-X 00 X , Curetan 610 33 H), 
Campbell 1-2 00 2, Dumora 013 32 19, 
Gibson 02 DO 0, Benson 1-3 00 3 Totals 
47-107 10X 116 
NEW JERSEY (IM>

W llll0f^O 16 66 36 King 613 33 15, 
GmlnskI O il 33 14, Birdsong 34 1-3 7, 
Rlchardson01476Z30owklna51001014, 
Ronaev 69 33 15, M. Johnson 00 00 0, 
Cbok 02 00 0, O'Koran 1-1 00 3Totals 

4764 3034 134.
DafroH 14 X  3334— 116
N «ji Jaraav X M X 3 S -1 M

Three-point goals— Lolmbeer, T h 6  
moa, V. Johnson, Dumora. Fouled 
out— Nope. Total fouls DafroH 25, Now

AMlata ■' DatroH 27 (Thomas ii ) .  
New Jaraav V  (Richardson W). 

Tactmlcala —  DatroH coodi Daly, 
.T I»M ja 6  Nats (IHagol datansal

I l f  Em I lIlllNIllll

.  . John's 
PrevMsfica 
Beaton CoHago 
Sofen Hall 
Plttaburgh 
Vlllonevo

O ’ON 
W  L  W 1. 
t o t ;
• * Z !0 B 7 0
• • ’ !  ! 4 4 4 1 
4 4 7 1 
0 4 4 2 
4 4 6 3 
4 0 6 4

■ iPvrwvT • WWXI4
Sf. je h n 'y iU O T ie M iy i ie n  57

CennedtourMutueiClewlc 
(of Hartford Civic Cairtar) 

Northegalorn va. Ouauosiw,7 p.m. 
UConn vs. St. Francis (P o.), 9 P.m. 
Ooorsefown of Texas Bl^Joao 

Plttaburgh at siioar Bowl Classic 
PHtaburgh va. Texas ABM  
Tennaaaaa va. Sotdhwxi 

Boaton CoHoga of Ftasto Boort Classic 
Boston Collage va. Wtaconaln 
Arliong va. Princeton ,

Satan HoM, Vlllonovo ot Roinbow 
Cloaalc

Saton Hell vs. Howoll 
Vlllonova va. Missouri

CennactlcdtMutaol C im ic  
Boaten Collaga at Fiesta Bowl 

Cloulc
PHtaburgh ot Sugar BosH CtaHlc 
Satan Hall, Vlllonova at Rainbow 

Classic „ ,
Providence at Xovlar, Ohio

Thuritfay's eillfgt Iwap multi

PAREfEST
South Alabama B3 Brooklyn Coll. 63 at 

Honolulu
TOURNAM ENTS

ECACllsHdavPasHyol
P W eRMPIW

St. Bonovantura 74, lono 73 O T 
St. John't79, JannasMadlfon57 

PorWeatClosalc 
PiralRaand

Oregon St. 69, Tonnatsoa Tech 54 
St. Joti>ph't65, Konsof St. 63

Rucks IDS, PaciiT 87

ININANA (47)
McClain 313 34 7, Tisdale 616 64 13, 

Stlponovlch6131-313,Rlchardson1-3l)4)2, 
Stansbury 46 16 1, Flaming 35 3-3 9, 
Williams 511 4614, Anderson 613 3510, 
GornaH 16 43 3  Gray 36 76 11, 
Buckner 40 40 0, Mortin 36 326. Totals 
3347 2334 47.
M ILW AUKEE (IX )

Cummings 513 33 13 Lomp 36 55 11, 
Brauar 59 M  16, Hodges 64 44 13, 
Prassev 7-13 411 22, Lister 59 3-2 13, 
Fields26664, Pierce 16324, Mokeski 16
I- 2 3, Oovls 35 44 4, Reynolds 46 43 a  
Totals X64 3460 105.
Indiana X X  1426— 47
Mllwouhae M M X  22— N5

Three-point gool-Hodoes. Fouled 
out— None. Total fouls— Indiana X , 
Milwaukee X . Rebounds— Indiana 47 
(Gray, Tisdale 10), Milwaukee 44 (Lister 
10). AMists— Indlono 31 (Stansbury 4), 
Milwaukee X  (Hodges 7). Technicals—  
Stansbury, Milwaukee (Illegal defense). 
A— 11453.

8purs109.Lakirt91

LA LAKERS (X )
RamMs 32 1-3 5, Worthy 613 1-3 9, 

Jobbor 1419-46 24, ScoH 313 33 4, E. 
Johnson 414 67 22, Lucas 34 1-2 7, 
Cooper 1-7 36 5, Kupchok 26 44 4, 
Graen 1-21-3 3, McGee 2-5444. Total 3766 
16X 91.
SAN ANTONIO (149)

S. Johnson 1411610 X , Mitchell 41435 
19, Gilmore696516, MatHiaws6144413, 
Robertson 4131-117, Greenwood06440, 
Sundvold4140414,Cook411-21,lavoronl 
43 44 0. Totals 4765 15X 109. 
LA Lohara 14XM 26— X
son Antania 3 6 X X 2 1 — 149

Thraa-point goal— Cooper. Fouled 
out— Nona. Total fouls— LA Lokars 23, 
San Antonio 24. Rabounds— LA Igk- 

ars 39 (Rambis 6), Son Antonio 47 
(Robertson 13). Aulsts— L >  Lakers 24 
(E.Johnsan9),SanAntanloM(Robartson 
4). Tachnlcola— Son Antonio (lllegol 

dafanM), LA Lokars (lllegaldefense). 
A— 15,746.

Knlcka113.8ullag6
NEW YORK (113)

Cummings 14X 35 23, Orr 612 26 10, 
Bannister 3-5 36 6, Sparrow 67 44 4, 
Tucker 7-10 3-3 17, Bailey 69 46 12, 
Walker 35 57 11, Grunfald 610 44 13, 
Wllklns6114413,Thornton411-11.Totals 
4691 1436 113.
CHICAGO (W)

Woolrldae 7-14 7-10 X , Green 6113310, 
Oldham M  1-3 3, Moev 54 4012, Garvin
II- X  46 X , Oakley 16 1-3 3,Corzlne26 

1-2 5, Paxson 1-5 44 3  Dailey 1-13 34 4, 
Banks 1-5466. Totals3469263496.

^  Yarh M X X 2 9 -1 1 3
Chicago M X  M IT — 96

Thre6POlnt goals— Tuckor, Grun
fald, Wilkins, Mocy 3 Fouled out— Nona. 
Total fouls— New York 29, Chicago 

23. Rebounds— New York 44 (Cum 
mings 10), Chicago X  (Oaklav 13). 
Anlsta— New York X  (Sparrow, Walker 

7), Chicago 22 (Mocy 9). Technical—  
Chicago (llleoaldafanse).A— 12662.

NBA All-8tar balloting
A

Wostarn Canfarance Bollalhia

Vatbio through Dec. X  
Camara

1. Koreem Abdul-Jobbor, LA Lokars, 
2X619; 2. Wayne Cooper, Denver, 
1X6X; 3. Akaam Olaluwan, Houston, 
49656; 4. Artis Gilmore, San Antonio, 
M65I; 5. Joe B o i^  Carroll, (taldan 
State, 55,732; 6. Jock SIkma, Seattle, 
42,275; 7. Jamas Edwards, Phoenix, 
37,9M; 4. Sam Bowie, Portland, 35,199; 9. 
Mark Eaton, Utah, 2336X; 10. Alvan 
Adqms, Phoanli^ 19,704.

1. Alex English, Danvar, 174647; 3  
Calvin Natt, Denver, 145,316; 3  Jamas 
Worthy, LA Lokars, 1X614; 4. Marauas 
Johnson, LA Clippers, 114614; 5. Ralph 
Sampson, Houston, 113756; 6, Mark 
Aguirre, Dollos, 1116M; 9. KIkl Vand6 
waghe, Portland, 53704; 10, Som 
Parkins, Dallas, 52,126.

OVMtfS
1. Moglc Johnson, LA I6ikars,xaxi75; 3 

Latavatta Lever, Denver, 1M,923: 3. 
Chris Mullln, (joMan State, 94..04; 4. 
Michael Cooper, LA Ijikars, 94,103; 5. 
Johnny Moora, Son Antonio, 46,725; 6. 
Rolando Btacknrwn, Dallas, 43274; 7. 
ClydaDraxtar, Portland, XJ)77;.4. Alvin 
Robartaon, S c n A ^ l o ,  76,7M; 9. Norm 
glwj"'. >»• BYrooScott, LA lAkors, 59,797.

BIgEaatraault

8LJahn’a78.JamaaMadlaanS7
JAMES MAOIBON(Sn 

Newman 415 1-1 17, Yootta 35  4 1 a

ST. JOHN'S (79)
Glow ^12 M  14# JOMB 44 94 lA 

Barrv Ht-15 36 23 Jackson 6 11 4 0 %  
Rowan 613 M  13 Hm ^  m  m  a
B oM M 1-33Shurhta41 1^B ^ia46 IM0. Totato 3564 413 79.

IMfllma M. John's35, James iWadl-

Jbttta* wotapn 13 St. John's 14. 
Kabowicta Jortwa Modtaon 39 (N o ^

F oo tba ll

NFL atandlnga

FINAL STANDINOS 
American Caafsranos

East
W L T FCf. F F FA

x-Mloml 13 4 0 .750 428 320
v-NY Jata 11 5 0 .618 393 264
v-New Engind 11 5 0 .618 362 290
liKllanapolls 5 11 0 .313 317 386
Buffalo 2 14 0 .125 300 X I

Central
x-Clevetand I 8 0 .500 287 294
Cincinnati 7 9 0 .431 441 437
PHtibur(i)i 7 9 0 .438 379 355
Houfton 5 11 0 .313 284 412

wast
x-LA Raiders 12 4 0 .750 354 308
Denver 11 5 0 .681 380 339
Seattle 1 1 0 .500 349 303
Son Diego 1 8 0 .500 467 435
Kansas CHv 6 10 0 J7S 317 360

Notlanal Canferancs
Bast

W L 1r Fcl. F F FA
x-Dallos 10 6 0 425 357 333
v-NY Giants 10 6 0 .625 399 2X
Woslilngton
PHlloMpHia

10 6 0 .625 297 313
7 9 0 .437 286 310

St. Louis 5 11 0 .313 371 414
Canira1

x-Ctilcogo 
Green Bov

15 1 0 .938 456 i n
1 1 0 400 337 355

Minnesota 7 9 0 634 346 359
Detroit 7 9 0 .438 307 366
Tampa Bov 2 14 0 .125 394 448

West
x-LA Rams 11 5 0 .687 340 277
v-Son Fran. 10 6 0 .625 411 263
New Orleans 5 11 0 .313 294 401
Atlanta 4 12 0 .250 383 453
x-dhicliad divislaa lltle
v-dlndisd wildcard seal

Monday’s RaauH
LA Roldara 16, LA Roms 6 

(and regular saaaan)

NFL playoff achedula

AFC wildcard Gama 
Sotaidav, Doc. M 

New England at NY Jets, 4 p.m.
NFC WHd Card Gome 

Sunday, Dac. 39
Son Francisco at NY Giants, I p.m. 

AFC SanHHnota 
Satardav, Jon. 4

ClevNond at Miami, 13:X p.m.

AFC Wild Cord winner at LA Raiders, 4 
p.m.

■va ^  wiwuamoas
Saturday Jon. 4

Dallas at LA Rams, 4 p.m.

NFC Wild Cord winner at Chicago, 
I2 :X  p.m.

_ AFC Cantaranca Chotnplanship 
SMitfOV# JaR* 12
WCNaldars winner vs. Clav.-Mloml 

winner, TBA
WiyCanfarancaChamglanship

WC-Chicogo winner vs. (}alla6Rams 
winner, TB A

Sugar Bawl )(X  M Itaw Orlaans 
Sunday, Jon. M

AFC Champion vs. NFC Champion, 
TBA
TBA— To be announced

^ d a c o

‘ ’ouortarbock-JItn McMBbon, Chl- 

Franclaoo (M W ); Joe Morrla, Naw York

^K kka r— Kevin Buttai^Chlcooo(2X.

Enda-Don H o m p t w L C h l^  <»> 7 Ed
''T e e T o ll ''Jo n e s ,W to e W - -------

Tockla - 8)090 McMichoal, OHCogo

‘ outaWa lln a b o c k w jf ^ lc ^ ^  
son, NawOrtaana (13W); Kaano Turner.

Los Angalat ( IX ;  Horry Corson, New

^ O ? in w b o c k a --L ^ o v lr v l^ ^  
galaa (19); Oory <»raao, Loa Anoaiaa (IS)

SotaHaa-Gonr Pm dk. W eogo (13);

York
(IX .

AFC AII4tar taam

NEW YORK —  The Onltad F ra u  
International 1945 Amarlran 

once All-Star taom (yo« M  by «  
writara, tour from aoch AFC dty. In

FtratTomn

Offanao

WIdaracal vers— Stave Loroant, SaoHIa 
(47); Louis LIpps, PHtaburah(36)

Tight and— Todd Chrlstansan, Los

*% ckla»!^Anthonv Munoz, Clneln- 
noH (47); Chris Hinton, indlanapplls(X)

Guards— John Hannah, Naw Eng
land (43); Roy Foster, MIomI (23)

Canter— Dwight Stephenson, Miami 
(46)

Quarterback— Dan Marino, MIomI 
(23)

Ruhnlng b o c k s -Marcos Alhra, 
LosAngeIn (56), Freamon McNeil, 

New York (46)

Kicker— Gory Anderson, Pittsburgh
(27) _____

Dafanaa

Ends— Howie Long, Los Angeles (54); 
Rulon Jones, Denver (25)

Nose tackle— Joe Klecko, New York 
(X )

Outside linebackers— Andre Tip 
pett, Naw England (53); Chip 

Bonks, Cleveland (34)

Inside linebackers— Karl Mecklen
burg, Denver ( X ) ; Lance MehLNewYork 
(30) Cornarbacks— Mika Haynes, 
Los Angeles (X ) ;  Louis Wright, Denver 

(X )
SafeHes— Kenny Easley, SeotHe (47); 

Daron Cherry, Kansas CHv (39)
Punter— Rohn Stark, Indianapolis (34) 

Sacond Team 
Offeiisa

Wide receivers— Mark Clayton, M i
ami (9); Chris Colllnsworth, Cincinnati

Tight and— Ozzle Newsome, Clev6 
lond(14)

Tackles— Brain Holloway, Naw Eng
land (11); J  Im L o d w , Son Diego (11)

Guards— Mika M unchak, Houston 
(21); Don Alexander, New York (4)

C e nter-M ike  Webster, Pittsburgh 
( 10)

Q u a rte rb a ck — Dan Pouts, Son 
Dalgo (X )

Running backs— Lionel Jam es, 
San D l w  (9); Curt Worner, Seattle (1)

Kicker— Nick Lowery, Kansas City 
(19)

Ends— Mark Gostlneou, New York 
(22); Jacob Graen, SeoHle (10)

Tackle— Bob Gollc, Cleveland (13)

Outside linebackers— Mika M arrl- 
waather. New England (14); Rod Martin, 
LosAngelM(3)

Inside linebackers— StevaNelson, New 
England (X ) ;  Matt Mlllan, Los Angeles 
(14)

Cornarbacks— Raymond Clayborn, 
Naw England (16); Dave Brown, SeotHe 
(9)

Safeties— Fred Marlon, New Eng
land (13); Dennis Smith, Denver (13)

Punter— Regie Roby, Miami (12)

T ran saction s

Biw aboil
New York (A L ) —  Signed Eddie Lopot 

os a motor league scout.
Hackay

Pittsburgh —  Recalled right
wing Norm Locombe from Boltlnnore 

of the AH L oulgned right wing Jim 
McGaough that club.

SSCeST
Los Angein (M ISL) —  Relaased 

midflalder Martin Vosouez and defender 
Darryl Gee.

NFC All-8tir tnm

NEW YORK —  The 1945 UPl Notional 
Football Conferanca All-Star team 
(votas In poranttinsas). Team Is 

salactad In bolloHng by 56 ora football 
writars, four from each confaranco cHy.

FlrrtTaam

Wide racalvera— Mika Quick, Phl- 
lodalphla (45); Art Monk, Washlnglon 
(M)

Tight and— Doug Cosbia, Dalloa (X ) 
Tackles —  Jim  Covert (49); Keith 

Doraev, DatroH (22)
(iuards —  Ruw Grimm, Washington 

(43); Dennis Horrah, Los Angsin (34) 
Cantor— Jo y  Hllganbarg, Chicago

Quartarbock^oo Montana, Son Fran
cisco (25)

Running bocks— Walter Payton, Chi
cago (49); (ierold Rleos (MW)

Kicker— Morten Andarsan, Naw Or- 
loam (M )

Ends— RIchbrd Dent, Chicago 
J M ); Laonord Marshall, Naw York 

(MW)
T a c k l e -R a n d y  W h ite , D a lla s

*^OV&lda nnabockara Oita Wilson, CM- 
0000 (43W); LawrancaTaylor,NawYork
(X)

Inside llnabocfcars— Mika Slngla- 
tory, Chicago (55); E 6 . Junior. SI. (.ouls 
(X)

Cornarhocka Cvaraen woita. Dal- 
taa (M ); Eric Wright. Son Francisco (M)

Soleflaa— Was Hopkins. Philadel
phia (39); Mldwal Downs. Dallas 09)

Puntar— (Tola Hatcher. Lea Angalas

Wldaracalya^TonvHin.Oallas(X); jomaa Ipflon. Groan Bw  (1M 
Tight and-6lmmla (Niw, Tampa Boy

**?Kklas-6ea Jacoby. Woshlnoton 
(IS): JocktaStatar. Loa A n ^ ( i 3 T

B ow lin g

Tm  Tolilirt
Nancy Schultz

RIccardo 462, Goyla Bufehor 444 
Staplm la Anderson 491, J c s S lT w ^ -  
55J* Mortis Barilla 219-5X, Mor- 
rallo Rivers 179642, B a H ^B o lle y

- ^ ' 4 ^ , “ V7z B̂“r3im!rrj55.iarii:?' 
siSlIr h Sv u ’ ?T4 , ° ^ : a ‘=n''c'‘a }7 - iS ;

Tarry
^ I s k ^ d ^ M ^  Lm  Toufoln 177-
I4 4 6 M * * n 5 r'u iiu * '«? ^ J7  Molorca 00* H iIiB 217*S13a Corolwn
y jU W  5 ® ^ '  Eldridga 2&h
1965X, M j ^ r a  M fe rt  177-5817 (Jail 
jj97ta9* 'J4'4W, Chartana Benito 149- 
494, MaryAnn ZawlKnsk1 141-313549

C a len d a r
TO D A Y  

_  . BosltafbaH 
. " f f T Y C la b C lawic 
(of Mgpchaafar High)

M l t ^ l  vs. Southern J v T I  p.m. 
Windsor v|LMlddlafown. 4 p.m. 
y e e  vs. Hm ffgrd State 6 p.m. 

Cofholle vs. Monchastar, 4 p.m.
E.O. Smith of Covantry, 7 :X  
„  '*• Naefcav

■ i S S S . ' f i S t K . C o t h a l l c  (at BeHdh Ice Palace). 9 a.m.

M T U R O A V

.  .. B a tJrC ta ita a a a lc  '
C o l lm  coMolatton, a p.m.
Nipt* s ^  cansatoHon. 4 p.m.
H lw  school chomplenshlp. 6 p.m. 
Collaga champlonahip, 4 p.m. 

iCR Hackev
Norfh Hovan vs. East Catholic (at 

BoHon lea Foloca). 7:15 p jn . 
W rw IllPB

. *-®"®4r Tournemanf
(Wotarford). W o.m .

C h « ^  Tech of East Lyme Tourno-

NHL roundup

Lacombe tends to business 
as Sabres clip the Rangers

r v £ ? p

•ns
UPl photo

Jets’ quarterback Ken O'Brien (7) gets in some practice 
Thursday. Jets have to keep Patriot linebacker Andre 
Tippett oft of their signal-caller to be successful 
Saturday.

Jets have to keep 
Tippett off O ’Brien

B y  Joel Sherman 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  Look at the 
statistical sheets for the New York 
Jets and New England Patriots 
and two facts jump out.

New England linebacker Andre 
Tippett's 16W sacks were the best 
in the AFC. New York Jets 
quarterback Ken O’Brien was 
sacked 62 times, the most in the 
NFL.

So when the Jets and Patriots 
play the AFC wild-card game 
Saturday at Giants Stadium, the 
game may come down to this; Can 
the Jets stop Tippett?

"In the course of the football 
game a back or a tight end will 
have to block him depending upon 
our pattern,”  Jets line coach Bill 
Austin said. "Sometimes we’ll put 
a tackle on him. He’s a fine football 
player. I ’d put him in the class with 
Lawrence Taylor.

"But I ’ve been a coach a long 
time, 26 years, and I ’ve seen a lot of 
good players. As a line coach my 
frame of mind is that they can all 
be blocked. Against Tippett our 
technique and body position has to 
be good. We will try to vary the 
protection and leave him guessing 
who will block him.”

The Patriots and Jets split their 
two games this season. In New 
England’s 20-13 victory at Fox- 
boro, Mass., onOct. 20, Tippett was 
a force.

The 6-foot-3, 241-pounder, had 
three sacks, two in the final three 
minutes as the Jets were attempt
ing a tying drive.

In New York’s 16-13 overtime 
triumph on Nov. 24 at Giants 
Stadium, Tippett had l ‘A sacks and 
10 tackles. .

Aside from leading the AFC in

sacks ’Tippett also led the confer
ence with 84 tackles.

"When he’s out there you’ve got 
a guy with the size and quickness to 
be a great pass rusher and a guy 
with speed and understanding to 
drop back and cover people in tbe 
open field," Patriots defensive 
coordinator Rod Rust said.

The job of blocking Tippett will 
often fall to right tackle Marvin 
Powell when the Jets are not 
employing a back or tight end. 
However, no Jets linemen may be 
immune to having to deal with 
Tippett. New England deploys him 
as a down linemen in its nickel 
packages and as a blitzing line
backer most other times.

The Patriots also move Tippett 
from side to side, sometimes lining 
him up as a middle linebacker and 
other times trying to hide him 
behind linemen,

Tippett has freed things up for 
rookie defensive end Garin Veris, 
who has 10 sacks, and fellow 
linebacker Don Blackmon, who 
has eight sacks. The pressure has 
enabled the Patriots to become one 
of three teams in the NFL to force 
the opposition to complete less 
than 50 percent of its passes.

Jets quarterback Ken O'Brien 
produced solid numbers in both 
games against the Patriots this 
season. In the loss at Foxboro, he 
completed 15 of 31 passes for 246 
yards and no touchdowns. In the 
victory, he was 20 of 33 for 311 
yards and one TD.

However, O’Brien must get the 
time.

"You have to change up the 
protection on him,”  Jets coach Joe 
Walton said of slowing down 
Tippett. You just can’t do one thing 
all the time.”

By KBVin Kgnngy 
UnItBd ProBB Intgrnatlonal

After U b two-goal performance 
Thursday night. Norm Lacombe 
■till had Bonne unfinished business'  
to tend to — unpacking his bags.

Lacombe, a Sl-year-old right 
wing recalled from the minors 
earlier lliursday by the Sabres, 
■cored two goals to lead Buffalo to 
a B-1 victory over tbe visiting New 
York Rangers..

Only hours out of Rochester, the 
Sabres’ American Hockey League 
affiliate, Lacombe scored once in 
the first period and again in the 
second to help the Sabres build a 
5-0 advantage and close to within 
two points of first place in the 
Adams Division.

“ I  was surprised (atbeingcalled 
up),”  said Lacombe, who needed 
30 games last season to score two 
goals. " I  didn’t expect to play that 
much.”

Lacombe opened tbe scoring at 
6:11 of the first period, picking up a 
loose puck at tbe blue line and 
firing a 35-footer past Ranger 
goalie John Vanbiesbrouck. He 
scored again at 8; 35 of the second 
period, when he grabbed Gilles 
Hamel’s rebound and snuck it in 
the short side of the net on the 
power play to give Buffalo a 3-0 
advantage.

Hamel scored in between on the 
power play, and Dave Andreychuk 
and John Tudier also scored for a 
5-0 Sabres advantage. Reijo Ruot- 
salainen foiled Tom Barrasso’s 
shut out bid at 13:04 of the third 
period, and 23 seconds later Gates 
Orlancio closed the scoring for 
Buffalo.

"We outplayed and outworked 
them,”  Lacombe said.

Pongulns 4, Bruins 3
At Pittsburgh, Doug Bodger

49ers’ defense has 
to stop the Giants
By William D. Murray 
United Press Internotlanal

San Francisco 4Bers coach Bill 
Walsh believes that on the road it is 
your defense that wins football 
games. On Sunday, the 49ers have 
a chance to prove him right against 
the New York Giants in the NFC 
wild card game.

Tbe game will probably <x>me 
down to three key matchups 
between tbe San Francisco defense 
and the Giants offense. The fourth 
confrontation, between linebacker 
Lawrence Taylor and 49ers quar
terback Joe Montana and running 
back Roger Craig, is the kind 
football fans dream of.

San Francisco’s secondaiy has 
been battered this season. All-Pro 
comerback Eric Wright is out for 
at least 28 days with a pulled 
abdominal muscle. Ronnie Lott 
and Dwight Hicks switdied posi
tions early in the year because of 
Lott's coverage problems. The 
flip-flop has benefitted Lott, but 
Hicks has been a step slow at times 
on pass coverage.

To fill in for Wright, Walsh will 
■tart rookie Tory Nixon with 
recent^-signed Tim Collier play
ing backup.

Giants quarterback Phil Simms, 
who has passed for 3.839 yards an<l 
33 touchdowns this season, will 
expected to go after Nixon early. 
He’ll pnbab^ split Bobby Jolmson 
gut wide and set up a cao-im-oDo

■cored a goal and two assists to 
help the Praguins snap a two-game 
losing streak. The victory moved 
the Penguins (15-17-4) into a 
fourth-place tie with tbe Rangers 
in tbe Patrick Division.
Caps 4, NordiquM 3

At Landover Md., Bengt Gus- 
tafsson set up a first-period power- 
play goal and scored short-handed 
later in the period to lead tbe 
Capitals. Quebec, 18-14-3, re
mained in a three-way tie for the 
Adams Division lead with Mont
real and Boston.
Lm Ib 5, R«d Wlngt 4

At Detroit, Peter Ihnacak 
knocked in Miroslav Fiycer’s 
rebound with three seconds left to 
snap a 4-4 tie and lift the Maple 
Leafs. The victory snapped the 
Maple Leafs’ two-game losing 
streak and improved their record 
to B-lB-5. The Red Wings, 7-22-4, 
suffered their ninth straight 
defeat.

BIu bs  B, Black Hawks 6
At St. Louis. Doug Paslawski 

scored three goals — including two 
during St. Louis’ five-goal second 
period — to lead the Blues to their 
fourth straight victory. The loss 
was Chicago’s fourth straight.
North Stais 6, Jots 5

At Winnipeg, Manitoba, Steve 
Payne’s second goal of the game. 
3:41 into the third period, lifted the 
North Stars. The Jets, who trailed 
54 after two periods, had tied the 
score on Perry Turnbull’s goal at 
I; 47 of the third.
Red Army 5, LA Kings 2

At Inglewood, Calif., Alexei 
Kasatonov snapped a 1-1 tie 73 
seconds into the third period to 
propel the Soviet Red Army team. 
Kasatonov took a drop pass from

W " '

UPl p M o

Penguins’ Doug Sheddon jumps over Bruins’ goalie 
Doug Keans as the goalie lays on top of the puck. 
Boston’s Rick Middleton (16) is in background. Penguins 
won, 4-3.

Alexander Gerasimov and beat 
goalie Bob Janecyk to ignite a

four-goal period. Marcel Dionne 
scored twice for Los Angeles.

Soviets go after Cup champs
By Mike Barnes 
United Press Internotlanal

INGLEWOOD, Calif. -  The 
Soviet Red Army hockey team will 
find the climate and competition 
more to their standards tonight 
when they battle the Edmonton 
Oilers.

After disposing of the Kings in 
balmy Los Angeles 52 Thursday 
night, the Soviets travel to frosty 
Alberta, Canada, to take on the 
two-time defending Stanley Cup 
champions and Wayne Gretzky.

" I  know very well what kind of 
team Edmonton was last year,”  
Red Army coach Victor Tikhonov 
said through an interpreter. '"They

play very well. It will be very, very 
difficult to beat them.

" I  don’t know which team is 
better."

The Soviets had little trouble 
with the Kings on the first stop of 
their six-game tour, scoring four 
times in the final period for the 
triumph.

They outshot the Kings 27-11 
through two periods, and only 
sparkling goaltending by Bob 
Janecyk kept it close. The Red 
Army finished with a 39-20 shot 
advantage.

"For two periods, he (Janecyk) 
kept us in it,”  said Los Angeles 
coach Pat ()uinn. " I f  you noticed, 
the first five minutes of each.

period for them was at a high 
tempo. I f  it wasn’t for Janecyk, the 
score would have been much, 
much different.”

The Kings, owners of the NHL’s 
second-worst record, left the Fo
rum happy about three aspects of 
the game:

— It was played before an 
enthusiastic (rowd of 16,005 — the 
club’s first sellout this season.

— The Kings hit hard and did not 
quit.

— And the result doesn’t count in 
the NHL standings.

" I  was a little nervous at the 
start," said Marcel Dionne, who 
collected both Los Angeles goals. 
" I  did not want to be embarrassed.

" I  think we will have more 
confidence in ourselves after this. 
We showed a lot of intensity and 
emotion. Our fans showed us they 
are behind us. I had goose bumps 
out there.”

Perhaps the fans were there to 
root against the Soviets instead of 
cheering for the Kings.

That could account for tbe 
loudest ovation of the night — the . 
one that followed the organist’s 
rendition of the theme from 
"Rocky”  after a Tiger Williams 
skirmish.

"It  was important (to win the 
game),”  Williams said. "Our 
quality of life is so much better 
than theirs, in all steps of life.

NBA roundup

Hot Spurs gun down Lakers

coverage situation. Johnson, a 
former track star with blazing 
speed, bas caught X  passes for 533 
yards and eight touchdowns.

The return of New York's 
leading receiver Lionel Manuel 
from injured reserve would put 
more pressure on the 49ers secon
dary. C^ach Bill Parcells said he 
would take a look at Manuel in 
practice before making a decision 
to activate him.

The second key 49era defensive 
matchup will center around line
backer Keena Turner’s ability to 
shutdown the outside running of 
New York’s Joe Morris.

In past playoff games. Turner’s 
speed and sure tackling has been 
instrumental in defusing the run
ning threats presented by Dallas' 
Tony Dorsett, Detroit’s Billy Sims 
and (Mcago’s Walter Payton.

Morris finished 1985 as the 
NFC’s fourth-ranked rusher, pick
ing up 1,336 yards in 394 carries and 
■coring 31 touchdowns.

The third and final key matchup 
will feature the blitzing pass nish 
of San Franclaoo (tefensive end 
Fred Dean and nlckle defensive 
back Jeff Fuller against New York 
offensive tackles Brad Benson and 
Karl Nelson.

San Francisco defensive line 
coach Bill MePberstm said he 
believed a great deal rides on 
Dean’s rush. Dean has Just three 
sacks this season.

By William R. Barnard 
The Associated Press

Tbe Los Angeles Lakers knew 
just how the San Antonio Spurs felt.

"The Spurs are probably the 
hottest team in the NBA right now. 
and all the bounces are going their 
way.”  Lakers guard Earvin 
"Magic”  Johnson said after the 
Spurs handed Los Angeles only its 
fourth loss in 28 National Basket
ball Association games, 109-91, 
Thursday night. "We know how 
that feels, because when we play 
well, all tbe bounces go our way.”  

San Antonio played without 
starting playm aker Johnny 
Moore, who was hospitalized with 
migraine headaches. The Spurs 
took a 51-39 halftime lead and 
coasted the rest of tbe way against 
the defending NBA champions as 
forward Steve Johnson scored 26 
points and seldom-used guard Jon 
Sundvold added 18.

"We missed Johnny Moore, but 
everyone gave us a lift,”  said 
Sundvold, who has averaged 7.1 
points while appearing in only 23 of 
San Antonio’s 30 games.

Nets 124, PMons 116
New Jersey continued to roll, 

winning its fifth straight game and 
ninth in its last 10 outings behind 
tbe strong play of Buck Williams. 
The power forward scored 14 of his 
38 points as New Jersey outscored 
Detroit 39-18 during an l l ‘A-minute 
■pan of tbe first half.

Detroit closed a 35point deficit 
to 63-46 by halftime, and Kelly 
Tripucka’s hot shootingin tbe third 
period — when be scored 19 of his 
game-high 37 points — got the 
Pistons within eight points twice.
KnlckB 113, Billie 96

New York idayed without rookie 
center Patrick Ewing, but still 
beat Chicago for its fourth straight 
victory as Pat Cummings scored 32 
points.

Ewing, who sustained a slightly 
■prainiri knee Wednesday, did not 
accompany tbe team to Chicago. 
He is expected to suit up for the 
Knicks’ game against Atlanta on

Saturday.
Chicago’s George Gervin led all 

scorers with 30 points.
Rocket* 106, Jazz 99

Houston’s 16game home win
ning streak was in jeopardy until 
Lewis Lloyd spearheaded a 150 
fourth-quarter run that saw the 
Rockets turn an 87-80 deficit into a 
90-87 advantage. Lloyd scored six 
of his 21 points during the' spree, 
and the Rockets never trailed 
again.

Akeem Olajuwon shared Hous
ton’s scoring honors with Lloyd 
and contributed 15 rebounds and a 
career-high nine blocked shots. 
Ralph Sampson dominated the 
boar^ with a career-high 25 
rebounds and added 15 points.

Utah was led by Adrian Dantley 
with 35.
Buck* 105, Pacer* 67

Paul Pressey scored 22 points for 
Milwaukee, which beat Indiana 
despite tbe loss of star guard 
Sidney Moncrief, wbo was kicked 
in the knee during practice 
'Thursday.

The Bucks took a 52-43 halftime 
lead as Randy Breuer scored 15 of 
his 16 points in the first two 
quarters, and they expanded the 
lead to 89-63 with 8; 22 remaining.

The final quarter was marred by 
a shoving incident between the 
Bucks’ Paul Mokeski and Terence 
Stansbury of tbe Pacers.
76er* 117, CNpper* 106

Moses Malone scored 31 points 
and Bobby Jones and Maurice 
Cheeks 31 each as Philadelphia 
whipped Los Angeles in a game 
marred by a fight between tbe 
76ers’ Charles Barkley and Cedric 
Maxwell.

Both players were ejected in tbe 
third quarter after exchanging 
punches under tbe Philadelphia 
basket. The 76ers already were 
n ^ fo g  Julius Erving, wbo was in 
Philadelphia to attend the funeral 
of announcer Dave Zinkoff.
Mavwlck* 105, Sun* 96

Mark Aguirre, playing for tbe 
first time after a two-game suspen-

U9U

New York’s Darrell Walker goes over Chicago’s Jofin 
Paxson (5) to score during first-quarter action. Knicks 
won their fourth straight, 113-96.

Warrior* 131, KMfC 121
Purvis Short scewife® season- 

high 41 poinu aiiip®® Barry 
Carroll 30 for GoHUr State, wbo 
outrebounded SacrlM*"^ 55M.

’The Kings, wbs C®t 3® 
each from Edd* Johnson ^  
Reggie Tfieus, (felled 9591 after 
three quarters p fore raUytag to 
cut the d ^ d t to  115106 withSW 
minutes renMtolng.,But a t l ^  
point play byCairoll .y d  S i ^ a  
two free thfe*®* rebuilt the War
riors’ lead to nine-

Sion, scored 24 points and Dale 
EIUs scored 13 of bis 17 as Dallas 
rallied in tbe fourth quarter 
against Phoenix.

Tbe Mavericks trailed 81-71 with 
11:12 remaining, but Ellis had a 
three-point goal and a tap-in 
during a 14-4 streak that tied the 
score. Derek Harper’s jumper 
with 5:11 left gave Dallas the lead 
to stay at 87-88.

Larry Nance scored X  points for 
tbe Suns, while Charles Pittman 
added a career-high 23.
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College basketball roundup

Anderson hero for Bonnies
:ComblMd W Ir* S *rv lc tt

' NEW YORK — Elmer Anderson. 
:« iw  played in the shadow of 
Om yne “ Pearl" Washington in 
Ugh school, emerged as the hero in 

I St. Bonaventure Into Satui^ 
sy Festival champlon- 

jM p  game against No. 11 St. 
’John’s.
: “ We Jest ran oar offense until 
Ihcte was less than five seconds 
-Ml,”  Anderson, a Moot-S Junior 
;feen Brooklyn, said Thursday 
n l ^  after his It-foot shot with two 
'aeconds left gave the Bonnies a 
;74>7S overtime victory over Iona.
■ In the nightcap of the Madison 
Bquare Garden college basketball 
douhleheader, defending cham- 
•plan St. Jota’s routed James 
jiadlson 7t*S7 for its ninth straight 
-victory behind Walter Berry’s 22 
Ipolals.
; Anderson’s game-winner made 
nmcnds for his subpar perfor- 
. manoe — 4 of la shooting from the 
field and five turnovers. He scored 
I t  points as the Bonnies placed five 
pUyers In double figures.

“I got It and pulled up and the 
Clean ihome of the Bonnies) spirit 
•guided it through,”  Anderson said. 
.“ The Brooklyn sj^rit is deep in me 
And that helps too."

.'St. Bonaventure Coach Jim 
O’Brien, also a product of Brook
lyn, said, “ Elmer has made the 

: tranaftion from off guard to point 
guard. He probably felt tonight be 
hd to prove to New York he is a 
good point guard. He tried to do to 
much but he finished with II 
assists and a game-winner.”

Anderson was moved to point 
guard this season after Alvin Lott 
transferred to Iona.

’liie  Bonnies led Iona 41-28 at 
kalftime and led by as much as 17 
points early in the second half their 
game came apart. The Gaels used 
i  17-2 run to pull with 84-85 and then 
Iona went ahead for the first time. 
SMI.

Then there were three ties, 
induding 68-all at the end of 
regulation play.

“ This Is a normal occurrence.’ ’ 
O’Brien said the the Bonnies’ 
second-half flop. It’s our sixth win,

but the last three we were up 
substantially in the second half.”

Barry Mungar, 6-8 senior, 
topped the Bonnies with 18 points 
and 13 rebounds.

Bob Coleman, 6-9, 240-pound 
senior, scored 25 points and 
grabbed 13 rebounds for tbe Gaels, 
who fell to 3-7. The Bonnies are 6-2.

As for St. John’s, O’Brien said, 
“ We match up terrible. Every 
matchup is a problem. Look at 
Berry. No one has cotanined him 
yet."

St. John’s Coach Lou Came- 
secca, as usual, is wary of any 
opponent. “ ’They should have beat 
us last year,’ ’ he said referring to 
the K e r e n ’s 88-57 win in tbe 
Lapcbick Tournament champion
ship game.

James Madison stayed with the 
Red men until late in the first half 
when St. John’s ran off an 11-2 
spurt to take a 35-28 halftime edge.

Camesecca praised guard Mark 
JackMn, who bad 13 assists, for 
turning the game around for the 
R^men.

"Mark got us going with his 
defense. He made some steals, he 
pushed the break. He gave us a lift. 
We needed sombody to give us a 
lift.”

The Redmen, seeking their 
eighth Holiday Festival crown, 
pulled away in tbe second half 
when Berry scored 14 of bis points.

“ We did what we wanted to do for 
18 minutes,’ ’ said James Madison 
Coach John Thurston. “ The last 20 
minutes, they were awesome.”

St. John’s, which raised its 
record to 11-1, got 14 points from 
Willie Glass, 13 from Ron Rowan 
and 10 from Shelton Jones.

John Newman’s 17 points paced 
the Dukes, who dropped to 2-5.

In the Far West Classic at 
Portland. Ore., Maurice Martin 
scored 4 of his 26 points in overtime 
to lead St. Joseph’s to a 65-63 
victory over Kansas State in an 
opening round game.

Earlier Thursday night, Jose 
Ortiz scored 21 points and grabbed 
eight rebounds as two-time defend
ing champion Oregon State de
feated Tennessee Tech 66-54.

Sports in Brief
Fly fishing program scheduled

EAST HARTFORD — The Connecticut Fly Fishermen’s 
Association will present a fly fishing program on Wednesday. 
Jan. 8, at the Veteran's Memorial Clubhouse on Sunset Ridge 
Drive in East Hartford at 7:30 p.m.

The program will feature Paul Kukonen, noted lecturer and 
film  maker from Worcester, Mass. He will narrate two of his 
films on fly fishing in New England.

Fly tying will be demonstrated by CFFA members prior to the 
meeting.

The program is open to the public and all are invited to attend.

Fazio joins Holtz’s staff
SOUTH BEND, oJnd. — Former University of Pittsburgh 

football coach Foge Fazio was hired Thursday to Join Lou Holtz's 
Notre Dame staff as defensive coordinator, officials said.

Fazio compiled a 25-18-3 record in four years at Pitt but was 
fired at the end of the 1985 season after posting a 5-5-1 record.

Jabbar leads voting in West
' NEW YORK — Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of the Los Angeles 

Lakers, who last year appeared in a record 14th NBA All-Star 
: Game, leads Western Conference centers in fan voting for this 

year’s contest in Dallas on Feb. 9.
Abdul-Jabbar, who received 200,519 votes through Dec. 25, held 

a big lead over his nearest competitors — Wayne Cooper of 
Denver with 129,533 and Akeem Olajuwon of Houston with 89,556.

Guard Magic Johnson of the Lakers led all West players with 
318,075 votes.

Oakland still wants Raiders
SAN FRANCISCO — The city of Oakland has asked the 

California Supreme Court to overturn the most recent state Court 
of Appeal ruling in the city’s emiment domain case and order the 
return of the NFL ’s Raiders franchise from Los Angeles.

The appeal, filed with the court Tuesday, is the latest move in 
the city’s 6-year legal battle to use its state-endowed powers of 
property condemnation to take over the Raiders franchise.

’The seven-member California Supreme Court now has 90 days 
> to decide whether to hear Oakland’s appeal.
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•  Drums & Rotors Machined 
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Baylor, LSU look 
for final ’85 win

United P re t i International

M EM raiS , Tenn -  Baylor 
coach Grant Teaff and hie 
counterpart. Bill Anuparger of 
Loniiiana State, aay winning 
the laet game of the year would 
be a good impetua for 19M.

Their teama will have that 
opportunity tonight at 7 p.m. 
(S T  when t ^  collide in tbe 
27tb Liberty Bowl.
, It will be the Tigera of the 
wutheaatem Conference pit
ting their paasing game againat 
a Baylor team famoua for its 
defense.

The game will also give 
Baylor another opportunity to 
prove pre-season prognostica
tors wrong for placing the Bears 
seventh in the nine-team 
Southwest (^inference.

LSU finished second behind 
Tennessee in tbe SEC at 4-1-1, 
and had a 9-1-1 overall record. 
Baylor finished at 8-3 with a 
team Teaff said began to 
improve during the middle of 
the 1984 season.

"Especially our secondary.”

Thaff said. “ (Brigham Young 
U niversity ) decim ated ua 
p r e ^  good In our H f** * *® ** "  
1994 and It took us until about
mid-year to get over I t ____

This year Baylor Intercepts 
14 pasaes, third hitfiest in 
conference, and a llw ed  ort^ 
seven touchdowns throu^i w  
air, second lowest In the 8WC. 

Teaff said LSU’s Jeff W I ^ p
sham Is tbe type of quarterback
who “ hlU the open man very 
weM, has a high percentage of 
completed passes and reads a 
defense very well.”

“ He is much Uke our own 
quarterbacks,”  Teaff said. Bay
lor employs the two quai^r- 
back system, alternating Tom 
Muecke and Cody Carlson.

“ We don’t let situations dic
tate.”  Teaff added. “ We alter
nate by series.”

Amsparger said Baylor has a 
“ complex offense,... one which 
will keep us on our toes at all 
times.

"You have to be very much 
aware who is in the game at all 
times for them,”  he said.

UPI photo

St. John's Walter Berry (21) is surrounded by James 
Madison’s John Newman (33) and Eric Esch (44) during 
ECAC Holiday Festival game Thursday night. Redmen 
won, 79-57.

Louisville-Kentucky 
Just another game

New hall of fame 
recognizes women

LEXINGTON. Ky. (UPI) -  
When Eddie Sutton’s Arkansas 
team tost to Louisville in the 1983 
NCAA Mideast Regionals, he de- 
ciined to watch the “ dream game” 
of Kentucky vs. Louisville which 
his defeat to the Cardinals had set 
up.

Sutton had tired a little of all the 
hoopla and attention paid to the 
pos.sibility of the Bluegrass State 
powerhouses, of Kentucky and 
Louisville meeting on the basket
ball court for the first time in 24 
years.

Sutton — whose loss managed a 
feat which even the Kentucky 
legislature had been unable to 
accomplish — departed Knox
ville's Stokely Athletic Center and 
went back to his hotel room.

But now, as the new head coach 
of lOth-ranked Kentucky, does he 
better understand the significance

of the cross-state rivalry?
“ With (Louisville) only 75 miles 

up the road, it is an important 
game to the fans,”  said Sutton. “ It 
allows your fans to have bragging 
rights.”

But Saturday's nationally- 
televised game between the rivals 
is the fifth time the two schools 
have met since Louisville downed 
the Wildcats 80-68 in that first 
modern-era matchup.

“ I'm not sure since the game is 
being played every year, it is as 
meaningful to the players and the 
coaches,”  said Sutton of the 
two-year-old series which resumed 
regular-season play between the 
teams for the first time since 1922.

Louisville coach Denny Crum, 
who has a 1-3 record against 
Sutton-coached teams and a 2-2 
record against Kentucky, agreed.

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Gold 
medal-winning runner Wilma Ru- 
doph, college basketball standout 
Lynette Woodard and Olympic 
basketball coach Pat Head- 
Summit Friday will be inducted 
into the new Communiplex 
Women's Sports Hall of Fame.

The hall, the brainchild of Steven 
Reece of Cincinnati, will induct 
seven other national sports figures 
as well as eight female athletes or 
coaches from the Cincinnati area 
in its first class.

Reece struck upon the idea for a 
hall of fame while talking to 
Head-Summit, who asked him to 
produce for cable television a 
series of exhibitions involving the 
women’s Olympic team.

“ I had a conversation with Pat 
and several other basketball 
coaches who indicated that very 
little recognition had been given to 
women in the whole athletic field,” 
Reece said. “ We did some re
search and found that a number of 
women and men who had contrib
uted to women’s sports had re
ceived no formal recognition 
whatsoever.”

Also as part of the weekend's 
activities. the University of Cincin

nati will host the second Communi
plex Women’s Holiday Basketball 
Classic. Xavier, Western Ken
tucky and Kent State will also 
participate in the tournament.

Head-Summitt, who coached the 
1984 Olympic team to the gold 
medal, is one of four women’s 
college basketball coaches who 
will be inducted. Billie Moore of 
UCLA, Margaret Wade of Delta 
State University and Marianne 
Stanley of Old Dominion Univer
sity are the others. Among them, 
they have ''oached nine national 
championship teams. Wade also is 
one of the first three women to be 
inducted into the Basketball Hall of 
Fame.

The other inductees are Ann 
Meyers, who tried out for the 
NBA’s Indiana Pacers after an 
outstanding collegiate career at 
UCLA, University of Cincinnati 
basketball star Cheiyl Cook, and 
Pam and Paula McGee, twin 
sisters who led the University of 
Southern California basketball 
program to national prominence.

Woodard, who played colle- 
giately at Kansas, was a three
time Kodak All-America.
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We have In stock the full line 
of 1986 V. W .’s available for 
Immediate delivery. We are 
aiming to be the #1 V.W. 
Dealer In New England/ and

to achieve this WE ARE 
DEALING!! If you don't see 
us before you buy or lease 
vour new V.W. then we both 
lose! I
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Francine Frazier resigns herself to accepting the partial 
refund offered by clerk Ellie Chou on Thursday. Frazier 
was one of hundreds of "day after” customers.

Patty Civittolo signs a form so she can get a $32.24 
refund from Kathy Albert, a clerk at a large West Middle 
Turnpike department store. Civittolo's husband, Bob,

who stands behind her, became impatient with the whole 
procedure. He wasn't the only one. The Civittolos are 
Glastonbury residents.

Return of the nightie
‘Morning after’ syndrome brings headaches to clerks

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

8 a.m. Thursday, the morning 
after Christmas.

The doors of the large depart
ment store on West Middle Turn
pike have just been unlocked. 
Inside, there’s a hush of anticipa
tion, as sales clerks already at 
their posts brace for the the usual 
moming-after-Christmas rush.

"You’d like to think, ‘This is the 
year! Everyone bought the right 
colors and sizes!’ says Jeannie 
Fogg, a clerk in the women's 
clothing department. "But you 
know that's never going to 
happen.”  A few hours later, Fogg 
jokes about having writer's cramp 
from processing so many returns. 

□ □ □ .
9:30 a.m. It's the normal opening 

time for tbe store, but customers 
are still sparse. Joan de Brun of

East Hartford walks in with a 
bright yellow Shaker knit sweater. 
Original list price is $16. She sets it 
on the table and goes to hunt 
among the racks for a sweater or 
blouse to take in exchange. A few 
minutes later she’s back, saying 
there is nothing she likes any 
better. ‘T i l  just take the cash,”  
she says cheerfully.

Her face falls when Fogg ex
plains she'll have to take 35 percent 
less if she takes a cash refund 
rather than merchandise. The 
sweaters were on sale a few weeks 
ago. Without a receipt, the clerks 
cannot tell whether de Brun payed 
full price, or a reduced sum.

"That’s OK, I ’ll wait. Maybe I ’ll 
see something I like another day,”  
de Brun says. The yellow sweater 
goes home to East Hartford.

O D D
9:45 a.m. It's easy to spot those 

who arrive to make a return. They

are carrying parcels — more often 
in grocery sacks than in depart
ment store bags. They gaze 
upward as they search for a 
"Returns Department”  sign.

A woman in purple pants steps 
up to the table and opens her bag. 
Packages of brown sheets and 
pillow cases spill out. She’s got her 
receipt, and is looking for a cash 
refund.

She is irritated because Michaud 
cannot issue a refund.

"This was paid for with your 
son's credit card. All we can do is 
credit his account.” says the 
department manager. But the 
woman doesn't want her exchange 
to be so obvious to her son. 
Michaud offers to have a check 
mailed to her instead.

"We tried that last year, and you 
people fouled it up!”  the woman 
says. " It  took us months to get the 
money. How do I know that you

won’t do that again? I want the 
cash today.”

Michaud is reassuring. The 
woman surrenders the merchan
dise and leaves — but is obviously 
disgruntled. " I  wanted to buy 
seeth in g  else today,”  she ex
plains. “ I think this is a nuisance.” 

□ □ a
10 a.m. Tom Pasay comes in with 

a set of 180 tools. He loves the gift 
his wife, Susan, chose for him. It’s 
just that he noticed that the next 
set larger is now on sale for just $10 
more. "So I'm trading up,” Pasay 
says.

At first the clerks say that the 
200-piece tool set is no longer on 
sale. “ But. my wife called just this 
morning, right before I came 
over,”  Pasay argues.

Further checking reveals that 
the tools are, indeed, still available 
at the reduced price. "Great!”  
says Pasay. " I  am one happy

customer.”
□ □ □

10:15 a.m. Customers are getting 
edgy. 'T v e  been all over town 
already,”  says one woman with 
two youngsters in tow. ” K-Mart 
opened at 8. and was it ever a zoo! ”

Her patience is wearing thin, she 
admits. “ If you step on my heels 
one more time I ’ll cream you! ” she 
hisses at her lO-year-oId daughter. 

□ □ □
10: IS a.m. Paula Denis of 

Willimantic sets down a bag 
containing an electric shaver. 
“ The shaver, my husband doesn’t 
want at all,”  she says. “ He wanted 
a beard trimmer.”

Getting credit for the shaver is 
tricky. " I  threw the receipt out. It 
never occurred to me that he 
wouldn't want a shaver! ”  she says.

Later, Denis heads for the shoe 
department. ‘T i l  pick out the 
sneakers for him and you know

what? If he doesn't like them, it’s 
tough. They can sit in tbe back of 
the closet and rot. for all I care.”

□ □ □
10:45 a.m. Patty and Bob Civit

tolo of Glastonbury ha ve no trouble 
returning the pair of shoes. “ But 
we've been to three cash registers, 
trying to get our $32.24. Everyone 
says they don't have enough 
money in the drawer,”  says Mrs. 
Civittolo. They are relieved to find 
that the cashier in the hardware 
department has enough to cash the 
refund check.

□ □ □
11 a.m. Francine Frazier is the 

first really unhappy customer of 
the morning. She is returning a 
pair of black slacks. If she is 
willing to take a merchandise 
exchange, she can get something 
worth the full $28.

'Please lorn to page IS

'Androcles’ no delight

A Hon, played by Tom Zemon, roars witn 
pain as the gentle tailor Androcles, 
portrayed by Alvin Epstein, pulls a thorn 
from a paw in “Androcles and the Lion.” 
The Qeorge Bernard Shaw play will run

at Hartford Stage Co., 50 Church St., 
Hartford, until Jan. 19. Tickets, ranging 
from $12 to $21, may be reserved by 
calling 527-5151.

HARTFORD 
— Christians 
an d  l i o n s ,
G eorge B er
nard Shaw and 
C h r i s t ia n i t y  
fought to a draw 
opening night of 
the Hartford 
S tage  C o m 
pany’s produc
tion of "Andro- ____
cles and tbe 
Lion.”

In a preface written by Shaw and 
delivered by director Jerome Kilty 
as the cantankerous Irishman 
himself, tbe author tells us of a 
wonderful idea he picked up in a 
pub one evening. Why not put 
Christianity on trial? And so he 
does. The arena of the trial is the 
Rome of Caesar and the instru
ment is the fable of the little Greek 
tailor and the king of the animals, 
from whose paw the tailor pulled a 
thorn.

We first meet Androcles and his 
shrewish wife on the road. Andro
cles, carrying an enormous burden 
of bedding and followed by tbe 
constantly complaining Madeara, 
rests a moment and disturbs the 
snoozing wounded lion.

Alvin Epstein’s Androcles is a 
delight. Epstein’s Christianity is 
tempered and seasoned by a sense 
of humor. Katherine McGrath, 
who took over the part of Madeara 
during rehearsal, is both tbe joy 
and bane of tbe little tailor. 
McGrath’s Madeara would tem ^ 
m ost Christ ians  to ea r ly  
martyrdom.

LOWEU DETWEILER’S flrst 
act setting gives an early indica-

Center Stage
Robert T. Donnelly

tion of the circus theme of the 
production, with its enclosed ring, 
sawdust-covered floor, and large 
set pieces covered with Latin 
graffiti.

Androcles' exodus is interrupted 
when he is captured and included 
with a group of Christians, the 
prisoners of a column of Roman 
soldiers. Among the Christian 
captives is Lavinia, a Roman of 
noble birth who has embraced the 
new religion to tbe consternation of 
the handsome Roman captain.

Mary Layne and Robert Burke 
as the Shavian love interest speak 
at length on the merits of the new 
God as opposed to the old gods. 
Neither character seems radically 
convinced of their respective posi
tions. Shaw doesn't make much of 
a case either.

'The rest of the Christians don’t 
do much of anything except mope 
about, awaiting fate at the hands of 
the Romans. Shaw didn’t give 
them much to aay and director 
Kilty didn’t give them much to do.

Tbe only (Kristian of any inter- 
eat is Ferrovious, a former holy 
terror. Large Edward O’Neil has a 
goMi tinne intimidating the Roman 
soldiers withjiia itrength.

MORGAN STRICKLAND shows 
up as a gladiator-coach in a scene 
reminiscent of Mpnday night wres
tling. O'Neil's Ferrovius has a 
strange vocal transition. His Chris
tian voice is several octaves higher 
than his Roman voice.

Shaw continues to argue his case 
for Christianity without much 
conviction through the rest of the 
first act. He sets up tbe trial by 
combat with the entrance of 
Caesar.

The Jerome Kilty Show con
tinues with director Kilty's ap
pearance as the Roman emperor, 
lugging about the longest toga in 
captivity. Kilty’s Caesar seemed 
almost benevolent, even when 
outlining the rules of the game of 
death in tbe arena.

Except f d r  Androcles and the 
lion of Tom Zemon, Shaw doesn’t 
give us much reason to root for 
either side. Epstein and Zemon 
make a convincing argument for 
nice is better than might, except 
when one needs a little might to 
convince others to be nice. They 
saved the evening for Shaw and the 
audience.

Jess Goldstein dressed the cast 
in wonderfully inventive Roman 
armor and gladiatorial glitz. The 
Christians were properly unobtru
sive. Lavinia and Madeara JKece 
fashionably wrapped.  John 
McLain lit the production from 
jungle dottle to big-top brilliance. 
Shaw waa looking much better 
than be sounded.

(“ Androcles and tbe Lion”  will 
be at the Hartford Stage Co 
through Jan. 19.)

lUbert T. DouaeUy It tbenfer 
critic of the Manchester Herald.
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W ^ k e n d e r s
Lights shim  at festival

The Travelers Festival of Light shines nightly from 
dtisk to 10 p.m. at Constitution Plaxa, Hartford. The 
free holiday dispiay continues until Jan. 3.

Hear, see ‘Chicago’
The lively musical, "Chicago,” continues at 

Coachlight Dinner Theater at 266 Main St., in the 
Warehouse Point section of East Windsor, until Feb. 9.

Doors open Tuesday to Saturday at 6:30 p.m. for 
cocktails before the 7 p.m. dinner and the 8:30 p.m. 
show. Sunday doors open at 5:30 p.m., dinner is at 6 
p.m. and the show starts at 7:30 p.m.

There are matinees Wednesdays and Thursdays, 
with doors opening at 11:30 a.m., lunch at noon, and 
curtain at 1:30 p.m. There will be no show New Year’s
Day. Tickets ranges from|lS.SOto|23.95. Call 522-1266 
or 623-8227.

Watch Bethlehem Star
For a holiday treat, see a planetarium show. "Star 

of Bethlehem" will be shown today through Sunday at 
3:30 p.m. at the Science Musuem of Connecticut, 950 
Trout Brook Drive.

TOke the children to the show, "To Ride a Comet,” 
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. “Halley: Comet of a Lifetime" 
will be shown Sunday and Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

Planetarium admission is free with the musuem 
admission of $3 for adults and $1.50 for children.

Mummers pantomime
Watch English holiday dancing tonight when the 

Rose and Thom Morris Team give a mummers' play 
workshop at 7 at First Church of Christ Congrega
tional, 12 S. Main St. West Hartford.

The workshop will be followed by contra dancing at 
8. Music will be by Jim Gregory and ContraBand. 
Admission is $1.25 for the workshop and $3.50 for the 
dance. For information, call 521-8714 or 232-0336.

Dance freestyle
Dance alone, with partners or in groups to a variety 

of music Saturday at "Dance Hartfoi^" from 8:30 
p.m. to midnight at Mason Hall, 11S. Main St., West 
Hartford. Dancers are encouraged to do every kind of 

, dance and to dress backward for Saturday's dance, 
^"Backward Night."

Participants should wear loose clothing and may 
wear solf-soled shoes or dance barefoot. Neil Cowan 
will put on a puppet show during intermission.

The regular series takes place in. a smoke- and 
alcohol-free atmosphere. Suggested donation is $4 hut 
children under 12 and senior citisens are admitted 
free. For information, call 347-2777.

Shaw’8 play shown
George Bernard Shaw’s fantasy, “Androcles and 

the Lion,” will be at the Hartford Stage Co., 50Church 
St., Hartford, until Jan. 19.

The show starU at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday toThurday: at 
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday; and at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday. There will be additional 2 p.m. performances 
Jan. 2, 8, 9 and 15. Tickets are from $12 to $21. Call 
527-5151. 
ers

Peek at Victorian days
Looking for just one more Christmas excursion? 

Head for 'A Victorian Christmas at Nook Farm,” 
Sunday from 5 to 7 p.m. Parents and children can 
stroll through the Mark Twain Memorial, 351 
Farmington Ave., or the Harriet Beecher Stowe 
House. 77 Forest SI., and see Victorian decorations 
with a background of live chamber music. Refresh
ments will be provided in the carriage house. 
Admission is $6 for adults and $2,50 for children. 
Discounts of $1 for adults and 50 cents for children will 
be given those who donate a nonperishable food item 
at the door.

m

Theater offers anthology
Members of the National Theater of the 
Deaf use signs, words and music to 
convey the meaning in a collection of 
brief plays to be presented this 
weekend. One of the pieces, “Zodiac 
Zoo," was written by Laine Dyer, a 
Manchester native who is now publicity 
director for the theater. Other selections 
inclurl** “Oo/'ing the Comet," by Mark

Twain; "The Giving Tree” by Shel 
Silverstein; and “Children's Letters to 
God,” collected by Eric Marshall and 
Stuart Hample. Performances will be 
tonight at 7:30, Saturday and Sunday at 
2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 
general, $5 for children and senior 
citizens. For reservations, call 526-4971.

Unitarlan-Universallst concert

Vivaldi brigh ten s season

Andy Woodruff performs on the cello 
during the Unitarian Universalist So-

Harald photo by Stvl^e

ciety East Christmas concert Sunday.

Cinema
H A R Tro R D

ClMmo City —  Ron FrI and Sot 1,4,7, 
10. —  Entmy Min* (PG-13) Frl-Sun 2, 
4:15, 7:30, 9:40. —  Th « Official Story 
Frl-Sun 2:15, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30. —  101 
Dolmatlani (G ) Frl-Sun 1:15, 3, 4:50, 
6:30, 0:10. —  Dim Sum (PG) Frl-Sun 
9:50.

■AST HARTFORD
■Mtwo*d Fub A  CIntma —  Back to 

th* Fufur* (PG ) FrI and Sot 7:15,9:20; 
Sun 7:30.

Peer Ricliard't Pub A Cintma —  
Back fo the Future (PG ) FrI and Sat 
7:30, 9:30, midnight; Sun 5, 7:30, 9:30.

OhewcoM Cliwmo 1-9 —  The Color 
Purple (PG-13) Frl-Sun 1:15,4:15,7:15, 
10:10. — Out of Africa (PG) Frl-Sun 1,4, 
7:10, 10:05. —  A Chorus Line: The 
Movie (P(3-13) Frl-Sun 12:30,2:50,5:10, 
7:30, 9:50, 12:10. —  White Nights 
(PG-13) Frl-Sun 1:15, 4:05, 7:10, 9:45, 
12:15. —  Rocky IV (P G ) Frl-Sun 1,3, 5, 
7:15, 9:25, 11:20. —  Spies Like Us (R) 
Frl-Sun 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 10, 12:15. —  
Th* Jewel of th* Nile (P G ) Frl-Sun 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:30, 9:40, 11:45. —  Clue 
(P G ) Frl-Sun 1:20,3:25,5:20,7:35,9:40, 
11:45. —  Young Sherlock Holmes 
(PG-13) Fri-Suni,3:10,5:20,7:50,10:10, 
12:15.

MANCHESTRR
UA Theaters East —  Back to the 

Future (PG) Frl-Sun 2:10,4:20, 7,9:30.
—  Jagged Edge (R ) FrI and Sat 2,4:15, 
7:10,9:45; Sun 2,4:15,7:10,9:40. — One 
Magic Christmas (G ) Frl-Sun 2, 3:45, 
5 :X , 7:20, 9:15. —  Day of the Dead FrI 
and Sat midnight. —  The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show (R) FrI and Sat midnight.
—  Pink Floyd: The Woll ( R) FrI and Sat 
midnight.

M ANSFIELD
Trans-Lux College Twin —  Clue ( PG) 

FrI 7,9: Sat and Sun 3, 5, 7,9. —  Dance 
With a Stranger FrI 7,9; Sot and Sun 3, 
5, 7, 9.

VERNON
Cine 1 A 2 —  Back to the Future ( PG) 

Frl-Sun 1:30, 4. 7, 9:15. —  One Magic 
Chrlstmos (G ) Frl-Sun 1:45, 3:30. —  
Jagged Edge (R) Frl-Sun 5:10, 7:10, 
9:30.

WEST HARTFORD
Elm 1 A 2 —  Bock to the Future ( PG) 

FrI 2,7,9:20; Sat and Sun 2,4:30,7,9:20.
—  One Magic Christmas (G ) Frl-Sun 
1:30, 3:30. —  Jagged Edge (R) Frl-Sun 
7,9:20.

W ILLIM ANTIC
Jllleaii touar* Cinema —  Spies Like 

Us (P G ) Frl-Sun 7:05,9:15. —  Rocky IV 
(PG ) Frl-Sun 1:10, 3:10, 7:10, 9:10. —  
Out of Atrico ( PG) Frl-Sun 1,4,1. — The 
Jewel of the Nil* (P G ) Frl-Sun 1,3:15,7, 
9:15. —  Young Sherlock Holmes (PG- 
13) Frl-Sun 7,9:20. —  Santa Clous: The 
Movie (PG) Frl-Sun 1:05, 3:20. —  101 
Dalmatians (G ) Frl-Sun 1:I0F3T20,7:10, 
9:20.

WINDSOR
Plata —  Bock to the Future (PG ) 

Frl-Sun 2,7:15, 9:30.

The Italian painter Raphael was 
born in 1483.

The congre
gation of Man
chester’s Uni- 
t a r i a n 
U n iv e rs a lis t  
S o c ie ty -E ast 
assembled Sun
day afternoon 
for the church’s 
six th  annual 
Christmas con
cert. Vivaldi’s 
"Gloria” was 
given an enthusiastic reception.

Surrounding scriptural readings 
were interspersed with carols, 
some of which the audience joined 
in.

"Gloria” is a joyous baroque 
hymn of priase. It was performed 
by a chorus of 73 female soloists 
and five instrumentalists. Each of 
the dozen sections was prefaced in 
Latin by John Crowley and then 
translated into English by the 
pastor, the Rev. Diana Heath. Both 
are from Manchester.

The group has surprisingly good 
harmony, considering the minimal 
rehearsal time squeezed in before 
a Christmas concert. Only five 
Wednesday night rehearsals were 
scheduled. The well-disciplined 
chorus was attentive Sunday to 
cues from Bob Richardson of 
Manchester, the director.

Basses were outnumbered by 
tenors. This is a rare and enviable 
situation for any chorus. The size 
of the tenor secion and the 
theatrical experience of several 
members in Gilbert and Sullivan 
or Little Theater of Manchester 
made for strong tenor presence in 
choral passages.

Unfortunately, sopranos occa
sionally trailed off weakly at the 
end of phrases. Rarely were they 
heard dramatically soaring over 
the chorus in the higher registers.

Ruth Sturtevant of Manchester 
switched hack and forth between

Center
Stage

Renee Taylor

piano and harpsichord. Most of the 
time, her keyboard work was 
heard above all other instruments, 
providing a steady background for 
the choral and instrumental de(x>- 
ration of each section.

Roland Chirico was the best 
instrumentalist, in my view. His 
spontaneous exuberance bright
ened several choral passages. His 
flexible dynamic control was espe
cially effective as sections gradu
ally closed.

Tracey Anne Serreze was the 
first flutist. Together with second 
flutist Linda Lacounte, she accom
panied the trumpet in most instru
mental passages and as choral 
background. The fifth section, 
"Lord God, Heavenly King,” al
lowed her an extended gentle 
trilling solo. This section was 
notable for its mellow harpsichord 
melody:

Andy Woodruff on cello usually

assisted in the bass continue: . 
However, in the seventh section,- .
' ‘Lamb of God,’’ he took advantage -' 
of the long instrumental opening - 
and closing and asserted himself 
with a smooth legato.

Sopranos Janet Ellen Rataic of ' 
Bolton and Jennifer Joy of Manr • 
Chester appeared together in sev
eral sections. Unlike Rataic, Joy 
was confident and expressive in 
her solos. Her pretty, clear voice > 
was especially enjoyable in the ■ 
fifth section, “Lord God, Heavenly ’ 
King.” She could vary dynamics ' 
more, however.

Laura Nadeau offered expres- I 
sive contralto solos in two sections ‘ 
with harpsichord accompaniment. > 
During the slow-paced "Lamb of I  
God,” she conversed with the * 
chorus, using well-modulated '  
phrasing. Later in the faster tempo '  
of "Have Mercy on Us,” Nadeau ; 
had momentary trouble with some '  
elaborate trills. Her breath control * 
faltered and attacks needed more t 
power. ;

"Gloria" is a work full of * 
variety. Each section differs from « 
the one preceeding it in length, * 
tempo and combination of voices x 
and instruments. Different moods '  
are created by the strong contrast.

Renee Taylor is music critic of 1 
the Manchester Herald.

SEVENTH ANNUAL

1996 Show TOAST IN THE NEW YEAR WITH THE T

Qlastonbuiy Antiques & Collecllbles

Gala New Year’s Show
Glastonbury High School 

Hubttsrd St., Glastonbury, CT 
SPONSORED BY GLASTONBURY EXCHANGE CLUB 

Uridar the Mansgoment of Thomas Barrows A Sons, Ud.
P.O. Box 141, Portland, CTT 06480 - (203) 342-2540

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 1.1986 • 9 A.M. to  6 P JI.
Whan 130 Quality Dsalars from throughout Now England and Now York will 
Da on hand to graat you.

FOOD BAR OPEN THROUDHOUT THE SHOW 
OtiMrsI Admission $2.50 > with eaid  $2.00 
IA1 NoA i or Soutti to Fulnani BfMgs ExR. FbSow SIgna.

RL a RAst to Extt A ami M L SB la end of etfsot, leek tor slEiia.
R L1 Saet to ExS 7, tom ten on New London Ipke, took tor signs.

U R f t  0 1

Specials for the month of January

★ Baked Stuffed Shrimp (3) 
★ Veal Sorrento 
★ Scrod Oscar

(your choice *9.95)

Specials Served Tuesday - Sunday 
Sunday: Brunch 11-3 Dinner: 4 -9 1

RESERV E NOW FOR NEW YEAI^S

275 BOSTON TURNPIKE R.F.D. 2, BOLTON, CONN 06040
643-2342

1 st Big Bash o f  th e 7<4ew Y ear
for CMtdren

KIDS - COME SPEND  
NEW YEAR’S EVE 

A T TH E  GROUND ROUND
•Magician and Clown 

4:30 to 7:30
•Free Hats and Favors 
•Free Kiddie Kocktails 
•Our Regular Low 

Children’s Prices

^ [M in D

so BRING YOUR PARENTS 
AND COME JOIN US

GLASTONBURY
Naar th# Putnam Bridga

3025 Main S t  6594)162
r  Junction of Routaa 2 A 3

Come Celebrate New Year's Eve  !:

at

Either-
A q u ie t d in n e r  in  o u r  d in in g  room  - 

Full dinner entrees include 
•  Prime Rib Au Jus

•  Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
a Baked Stuffed Shrimp 

•  Lobster Tails
•  Swordfish

or  ♦ ♦

BLAST OFF!
In  our Banquet Hall w ith dinner & dancing to the  
sound o f  '^NIGHT MOVES”

• 4 Hours Open Bar
•  Wine During DiHner

•  Champagne at Midnight 
•  Party Favors

Cocktail Hour 7:00 Dinner 8:00
Reservations 646-3161 /  649-3202 

60 Villa Louisa Road, Bolton, CT

Low-incom e shoppers offer About Town 
byalty to most retail chains

;An aequain- 
tsooe of mine

ive her finan- 
lly  w ell- 

well-
hfvedahanlbat 
fqr Chrlstmaa.
1!^ bat Is mo- 
Dscraminad in 
l |-k a rs t  gold 
a fd  costs a 

$180. (I 
hsar you also 
c |o  buy matched polo ponies for as 
UtUo as $17,800 — but this buyer is 
not among my acquaintances.)

m iese two silly sentences do, 
hgwever, emphasize a significant 
fmnt; Retailers that have tradi- 
tSnally nerved a lower-income 
n^rket are nsoving up. And the 
tflrget market for most retailers 
h is become the household with 
p irenu  between the ages of 25 and 
5 t t i ^  with incomes above$25,000.

4 u t  while an increasing number 
oC retailers are pursuing the 
upscale market, the fact is that 
ataost 50 percent of all American 
hauseholds have in<x>mes of less 
than $20,000. These are: older 
people on fixed in(x>mes; young 
faniilies starting out with small 
kids; single parents; college ki(te; 
and of course, a disproportionate 
number of minorities.

Who is serving this market’s 
retailing needs? And "almost 50 
percent” means this is where the 
big market is.

A major force in such retailing 
has been the discount store and the 
"variety" store, which are the 
descendanta of the traditional 
"flve-and-ten.” Their names are

Porter

familiar enough, ranging from 
Wal-Mart and Zayre to F.W. 
Woolworth and McCroiy. As the 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
recently noted:

“Polarization of companies that 
cater to consumers at the high and 
low end of the merchandise scale Is 
continuing.” But those at the lower 
end don’t seem to be objecting.

"We find that while many of our 
customers may not be the richest 
people in the woild, they still are 
good customers that we can 
profitably serve,” says Steve 
Piatner, chief executive officer of 
McCrory. In fact, McCrory has 
specials on the first and 15 of some 
m onths, when governm ent 
transfer checks arrive (imagina
tive promotion).

And despite what appears to be 
the consumer pre-eminence of the 
yuppie baby boomer, important 
market research is being done by 
firm s on the lower-income 
shopper.

For instance, a recent survey by 
the Chicago-based research firm 
of Leo J. Shapiro and Associates, 
disclosed that while families with 
incomes under $20,000 have the

‘Return of the Nightie’
\

Continued from page 13

But nothing appeals to Frazier. 
BO she asks for a cash return. 
Unfortunately, she has lost the 
receipt. Like de Brun, she will have 
ta  take a reduced price — in this 
case, $10.60.

■"Look, I paid $28 for them. They 
weren't on sale when I bought 
tHem,” she insists, arguing with 
Ellie Chou.

Tension mounts, although both 
women keep their voices down.

.“I don’t steal from nobody, and I 
don’t intend to get cheated out of 
my money,” Frazier says. "I work 
too bard for it. When I bought it 
there wasn’t no sale sign hanging

up there, 1 assure you. I am an 
honest person.”

Chou explains that the slacks 
have been discounted as much as 
30 percent in the past 30 days. "But 
how would it be if I took just 20 
percent off?” she asks.

Frazier is still not satisfied, but 
she agrees to accept the reduced 
price. The sales clerks assure her 
that if she finds the receipt, she’ll 
be given the difference in the two 
prices.

When she leaves, Chou looks up 
with a rueful smile.

“No one said this would be 
easy,” she says. "But I sometimes 
feel bad. All I can do is follow 
company policy.”

ALDO’S PIZZA
6 4 3 - 2 0 3 4

Now Offers For Holiday Parties
• SH EET PIZZAS •

• 6 F O O T GRINDERS •
• HOLIDAY PLATTERS •

P l y g  (PIssss Order Ahssd)

Buy 4 Pizzas —  5th One is FREE(Mutt be tetn* plzze)
133 Spruce 8L, Minchetter ic«a»iiiinkfu

Tuss. & Wed.. 11 a.m. -  0 p.m. Thurs. 11 a.m. -1 0  p.m. 
- FrI. & Sat. 11 g.F'- * 1'' P " ' - * * P-"*-

aossd Monday —  Ownsr: Mike Correntl ____

Partners Restaurant
New Year’s Menu

Appetizers Soups
Shrimp Cocktail *6.50 Seafood BUque *1.25
Clamt-on-the- Onion Soup

half-shell *4.25 Gratinee *1.10

Entrees
l\ew York Sirloin Strip (12 oz.)...............................*14.50
Salmon Steak with Hollandaise Sauce................... *13.95
Shrimp Curry with Raisin & Chutney.................. *13.50

. Chicken Breast in Champagne Sauce......................*11.95
Veal Maisson..................................................................*12.95
His'n Hers Cut of Ribeye (BrqUed to Per/ection for 2)... *24.50

(Abovo $enw4 with yegetabie. Bmhed Poieio Sc Vniimlted Solmd Bmr)
A G ltu i o f  Complim erttary Champagne to  each o f  o u r  d in n er guehts.

Happy New Year Reservations Required
from all of us Ado o o t t

Ybur Hotteu, Evelyn Moonea i
Chef Ron Glot'er 35 ^ a k  S t., M a n ch ester

L U IG IS Pizza
Restaurant

706 Hartford Road • Manchester
649-5325

The following specials are good for the 
whole month of December -  everydayl

Lunch; 11:00-3:00

2 0 %  Off on all grinders

5 0 0  Drafts —  limit 3.

Buy one dinner -  second half price.
(SAO-IOMpm) ^

1 0 %  Off on any pizza

• Thaso spgdsls can only b# onjoyod hers. 
Other orders can ba praporad 
to go for your convanlanoo.

Pull Sanrica Bar —  Oosn 11:00 am. Daily..

gana purchasing Intcntiono this 
yenr as last year, the groups with 
Incomes over $10,0M — owl 
especially with incomca over 
$40,0$0 — report they will be 
spending less.

"It’s not a surprise to us," says 
Piatner. “Christmas is partklariy 
important for the less well-to-do. 
Remember Dickens — Bob Crat- 
chit spent for Christmas and he 
wanted to. Scrooge spent, but be 
spent late and It took a lot of 
encouragement.”

What does the tower-income 
■hopper went, in general?

•  Because of TV end other 
influences, lower-income shoppers 
went the same kinds of looks and 
fashions as other consumers at 
whatever income levels they in
habit. But tower-income shoppers 
want their merchandise at a tower 
price.

e  The lower-inconne shopper has 
the same need to shop for recrea
tion as the rest of us. But where 
impulse buying may mean a 
Cuisinart or a designer shirt for an 
upper-income shopper, costume 
Jewelry earrings may fill the need 
for the low-income shopper.

o Access to mass transit — 
much more than parking space — 
is vital. Retailers can’t count the 
sales lost because of a potential 
customer’s difficulty in finding the 
transit (not parking space).

o The lower-income shopper 
wants a lot of merchandise for 
his/her money. Why not? All of us 
want the glitter and gleam of piles 
of goods for sale.

o Lower-income shoppers want 
very much to be treated with 
respect. This is a factor retailers 
have underestimated. I believe. 
Judging from what I see in New 
York’s stores. It is underestimated 
to a dangerous (to the retailers) 
degree.

To sum it up; Lower, middle, 
higher, qualified or unqualified — 
we ail want pretty much the same 
things. And that applies even 
though we don’t ail play polo, much 
less on matched ponies.

Conctrt d«dlcatod to EmbMr
The Suzuki Violin Ensemble of the Hartford 

Conservatory of Music recently presented a concert 
dedicated to the late Barbara Embser of Manchester, 
who formed the group in 1902. The concert was 
performed in Wethersfield for the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club of Hartford.

Barbara Malone, tbe group’s new director, 
conducted tbe ensemble in its tribute to Embser. The 
program included works of Bach, Handel, Maccabeus 
and Paganini, and concluded with a medley of 
Christmas carols. \

Heidi Peltier of Manchester was atnong the concert 
performers.

Christian woman hava brunch
The Manchester Area Christian Women’s Club will 

hold a brunch Jan. $ at 9:30 a.m. at the Colony in 
Vernon. Joann Mindell, manager of Caren Charles at 
Westfarms Mali, will show how to stretch a wardrobe.

demonstrating how eight articles of clothing can 
provide many outfits. Philip and Nancy Sylvester of 
Windsor will sing and Dixie Wright of Narragansett, 
R.I., will give an inspirational talk.

For more information or reservations, call 872-4876, 
649-3423 or 683-2938.

Yiddish film shown
"A Letter to Mama,” a 1939 Yiddish film with 

English subtitles, will be shown Jan. 5 at 7; 30 p.m. by 
Suburban Institute of Adult Jewish Studies, at 
Federation East, 434 Oakland St. The black and white 
film will the fourth in a five-part series, "Our Yiddish 
Heritage in Film."

The movie, set in the Polish Ukraine and New York 
City, was the last Yiddish film made in Poland before 
the Nazi invasion. It traces the breakup of a family 
due to tbe stress, poverty and chaos of war and the 
dlfHcultles of immigrant life.

Tickets will be 12.50 general admission, 82 for senior 
citizens, and $1 for students.

PREVIEW! 
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E ith e r-
A q u ie t  d in n e r  in  o u r  d in in g  room  

F ull dinner entreeit include  
•  Prime Rih ,414 Jug

•  9 cal Cutlet Parmigiana
•  Raked Stuffed Shrimp 

•  l^fbuter Taih
•  Sti'ord/ifh

Come Celebrate New Year's Eve

Inn
or
BLAST OFF!

In  o ur Banquet Hall irllh d inner &■ dancing
to the  so u n d  o f  "NIGHT MOVES”

• 4 Houra Open Oar
•  IT'inr During Dinner

a Champognr at Midnight 
•  Party Farorr

Corll.il Hl»ir 7:00 DitllMT
Rrarrvilioiia W6-.3I61 /  (vIO .W J 

60 Villa Louisa Road. Rollon. C l'

Friday & Saturday Specials
•  Sauteed Filet of S o le .................... »5.95
•  Crabmeat Casserole.......................... ‘B-SS
•  Lasagna.... ........................................*4.95
•  Veal Scallopini..................................*6.95

LA STRADA Restaurant
471 Hartford Road 643-6165

MDn.-8ot. 5:30-10 / Sun. 'til 9

Toast T h e  N ew  Year In  A t

Manchester Country Club
featuring:

•Complete Filet Mignon or Baked Stuffed Shrimp Dinner 
•Open Bar Throughout The Evening 

•Dancing 9:30-2:00 a.m. •New Years Toast
•Party Favors •Continental Breakfast

•$84.50 Per Couple
Please Join Us This New Year's Eve!

Reservations 646-0103 
305 So. Main St. (Rte. 83) /  Manchester

DAVIS FAMILY RESTAURANT
Caldor Plaza. Uawchefter___________6 4 9 - S 4 8 7

S P E C IA L S  N O W  T H R U  N E W  Y E A R S  E V E

Swordfish 
Fresh Bay Scallops

Prime Rib

Steak & Baked Stuffed Shrimp

* 7 . 9 9

* 8 . 9 5

* 1 0 . 4 9
ITha aboua spaelats not good with any othar coupons or discounts.)

(Tha sboya sarvad with Polslo, Ssisd, Poll and Buttar)
Open Now Yasr’a Eva -  Wa'il ba oHarlng our avaryday manu. 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR. __________

A
WONG’S RESTAURANT

Open 
7 Days 
A Week

Peking Szechuan Cuisine
Cocktails • Take Out
C H E F

AWARD
C H E F

AWARD
rrt

Post Road Plaza 
Rt. 30 (1-84 Exit 65) 
’ Vernon, Conn.

Tel: (203) 875-0661

W eekend Specials
Prime Rib............................................. *8.95
Chicken Divan ....................................*6.95
Sole Cordon Bleu ...............................*7.9.5

Open New Year’s Eve 'Til 8 
Call us for our New Year’s Eve Specials

From NIKKI with LOVE 
254 Broad St Manchester 

•  646-3000 •

N IK K I ’S

Invilet yon to Join un on the 
Mottnittin for fine tlalian dining, 

ring Dinner Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 
,‘>:6o-9:30 

Friday and Saturday 5:00-10:30 
Sunday Noon-9:30

C om ple te  ba n q u e t fa c ili ty  fo r  sm all or 
large parties. Seats u p  to  300.

Reserve now for our New Yetar’e Eve Bash!
60 Villa Louisa Road, Bolton, CT  •  646-3161

<1 I'. ' I' IUkII It
p re sen ij our

w eekend  speciaU
Baked Lasagna w /sausage.................................. *5.95
Sauteed Scrod in.Marinara Sauce....................... *6.95
Tenderloin Tips Au Vino ......   *7.50
Veal Saltinbocca ................................   *8.75
Baked Stuffed Shrimp ..........................................*8.25

331 Center Street
(Corner of Broad and Center, neil lo CarveU)

647-9995

“NEW”
WMkday
Specials

e  Cote,.,
H A P P Y
H O U R

loaiaal prioas In 
tha araa

3-7 D A IL Y

Mon. a Tues.
TO P  SIRLOIN STEAK
(**rv*d w/Ml*d t  polalo) | e  q b

Wed. a Thurs.
PRIME RIB „
(**fv*d wA*lad a poMo) * 7 . 9 5

218 Talcottville Rd. (Rte. 03). Vernon / 871-6823
We ere eve/feb/e to cater all prlvaia tunetlona.

Alao Sanring 

SUNDAY BRUNCH
from *5.95

Complata ehUdran'a manu 
avallabla *1.98

E
C

2
7
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ON TH E  PASTRACK by BIN Holbrook
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folK singers 
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Puzzles
ACROSS

1 RalaaM 

7 Opan
13 Q uotty faaling

14 Evaning party 
IB  Dancer's garb

16 Hospital doctor
17 Spanish chaar

18 Roostar't mata

20 Dolly

21 Rataliatad for 

25 Sect
member

2 8  Husband of 
Bathahaba

3 2  Wing^shapait
33 Cuban danca

3 4  Woman's name 
36 Travalsr'a horns
3 6  Hava dinnar at 

homa (2 wda.|
37 Oaraga

3 8  Owallara 
41 Baar bartal 
4 4  Airlina informa

tion (abbr.)

4 6  Sat of tools 
4 8  Oraak muaa 
81 Taka off 
M  Proportions 

86 Laos distant 

66 Disasaa 
carrying fly 

’ 67  Indian drum

7 Employing

8 French nagativa

9 llluminatad

10 City In Utah

11 W ax ( U t )

12 Midwaatsm col-

Anawsr to Pravioua Puzzle

I u I k I e I□BDGESO
BD D D IIE]

IB  Noun suffix

21 Reach

22 Austrian capital

23 Card gams

24 Sags
25 Job for Parry 

Mason

26 Hawaiian food 

fish
27 Final

29 Preposition

30 Maturing agsnt

31 Cases

V  .Townsman

Astrograpfi

^Birthday

□ n C l E l B E ]  d O D u l l C ]  
B D B C I Q B|t | a | o | s |

B S A N U T B  b y C lM r f M M .1

M i

38 Bagons
40 Irritate
41 A u th o r----------

Vonnagut
42 Agee
43 Total racalpta 
45 Small vshicia

46 Idas (comb, 
form)

47 Samsstar
49 Insect agg
50 Island of the 

Asgaan
52 Recant (praf.)
53 Flea (si.)

DOWN

1 Biblical 
preposition

2  Faatsn firmly

3 Vast
4 Fire raaidua 
6 Attar

daduetiona 

B Runs fast

7 8 8 10 11 12

14

ie
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CAPTAIN EA8Y ®by Crooks A Coaala
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ARLO AND JAMS™ by Jimmy Johnson

TH IN E ^  A R B  N E V E R  W H A T
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ALLEY OOP ' by Dave Oraua

BOY, A M  I  
S L A D  T 'S E E  
Y O U  G U Y S .

S A V E  IT, A U -E Y ,' W E  
G O T T A  G E T  O U T A  
HERE BEFORE TH A T  

PTERAMODON C O M E S  
B A C K !

LE G G O  
O F H IM , 
r u T T L E  
P U M M Y !

TH E Y  T H IN K  \YEAH ,-JU ST LIKE TH EY  
SAOU'RE TH EIR ^ TH OUGHT W B  W E R E , 

P IN N ER ! y u N T IL W E  STRAX5HTENEO 
'EM  OLfT!

THE BORN LOSER ®by Art Sansom
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FRANK AND ERNEST ^̂ by Bob Thaves
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by CONNIE WIENER
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Progress might have been all rl{ihl once; but H's 
gone on too long." —  Ogden Naah. •

«  laas by NCA. Me. 081

Doc. 28,1985

In the year ahead, you will become rath
er deeply involved in creative ventures. 
The aspects Indicate that they will work 
to your satisfaction. Lots of travel is also 
likely.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
greatest benefits today are likely to 
come through your group involvements. 
Be a friend to everyone In the crowd, re
gardless of their station In life. Trying to 
patch up a romance? The Matchmaker 
set can help you understand what it 
might take to make the relationship 
work. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846, Cincinnati. OH 
45201.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Do not
negatively prejudge situations today. 
Things that look like bummers could 
turn Into pleasant surprises in ways 
you'd least imagine.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Your 
chances for success may be better to
day than they will be tomorrow. If you 
have something Important you hope to 
accomplish, do it now.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A  career 
condition that you've been anxious to 
correct may be changed for the better 
today. The shift will be brought about by 
others.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The good 
you do for others today will be more 
readily noted and appreciated by your 
peers. New acquaintances will be proud 
to call you a friend.
GEMINI (May 21-Juno 20) Shortly, you 
may have some additional resources 
upon which to draw. This new channel of 
earnings will come Into being through 
some type of collective venture. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be ol good 
cheer if your love life has been a trifle 
dull lately. Changes are in the offing that 
will spark things up in the romance 
department.
LEO (Jul]L23-Aug. 22) This is a good 
time for you and your mate to put your 
collective ideas to work regarding a 
matter that will benefit your entire 
family.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Involve your
self today with tasks that you look upon 
as labors of love. You'll be a real produc
er if you work on things you like.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Financial 
trends continue to look favorable for 
you. This is a day to dedicate your ef
forts to Improving your material position 
In life.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) Listeners 
whose attention you desire will sit up 
and take notice of everything you have 
to say today, provided you S|>eak from 
your heart.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-O m . 21) If you
have to negotiate an important commer
cial matter today, you'll be in a stronger 
bargaining position than you may real
ize. Let the other guy do the selling.

WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalli

r HAVEN'T SEEN \OU 
AROUND, TEDC3V... 
HOWVE -AdU b e e n  ?

V

11-17
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WHO'S THAT T A LK  INS'? 
IS  t h e r e  SOMBBOCfr' 

IN T H E R E ?

1 G U E S S  I ' L L  G O  
H O M E A N D G B T  
C L E A N E D U R

<M lU

b u g s  b u n n y  <9by Warner Bros.
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THEY CALL

Bridge

NORTH
♦ K7 6 S  
V 7 5 3
♦ A Q  
A A Q 8 S

It-tl-U

W E S T
B Q J 8
1FJ10
♦ J 10 8 6
♦  J 9 7 4

E A S T
♦ 10
♦ K9 8 4  
♦ 9 7 5 3 2
♦  10 6 2

SOUTH
♦ A 9 4 3 2
♦ A Q6 2
♦ K4
♦ K3

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South

Weft North East Soath
14

Pass 24 Pass 2 4
Pass 44 Pass 4NT
Pass 5V Pass 64
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  J

The bitter 
turns sweet
By James Jacoby

In today’s deal we see a kind of 
"m irror hand,” in that a significant 
part of North-South’s combined high- 
card strength overlaps in the diamond 
suit. I f  either North or South held a 
third diamond, the slam contract 
would be sound, depending upon either 
a 2-2 spade split or a successful heart 
finesse. As the cards actually lie, play 
for slam is poor. When the certain loss' 
of a trump trick becomes apparent, 
declarer has even less hope for suc
cess. Still, even unlucky contracts 
must be played out to the bitter end, 
and confidtet play will sometimes 
reap rewards.

Declarer won the opening lead with 
dummy’s diamond queen and played 
king ace of spadte. He then played 
a diamond to the ace and a heart back 
to his queeq. Next came the ace of

hearts, apparently establishing a 
heart winner for the opponents. But 
that was only an illusion. When an op
ponent holds an established winner, he 
must come on lead io  be able to cash 
it. Declarer now cashed the club king 
and played dummy’s ace and queen of 
elute, discarding a heart as all fol
lowed. F in a l^  he played dummy’s 
fourth club. !^ e n  East showed out. 
South ruffed. A spade now put West on 
lead, but he had nothing left to play 
but a diamond. That allowed declarer 
to ruff in one hand as he discarded the 
remaining losing heart from the other.

Match the following football stadiums 
with the city in wUcb they ate locat
ed:
1. Astrodome 2. Lambeau Field 3. Sol
dier Field 4. Kingdome 5. Mile High 
Stadium
(a) Houston (b) Chicago (c) Green Bay 
(d) Denver (e) Seattle

A N SW ERS .
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The

6 : 0 0 P M  CD « « * t a w s
C D  DHTrsfit StrokM  
C D  AcBon New s 
I D  Hart to Hart 
ffl) O O b i i m a  a Braak 
(S) Caraon'a Comady Claaaics 
(8 )  NawaCam ar 
®  O oelorW ho 
8 S  Raportar 41

. (B) M acNaa-Lahtar Nawihour 
:  ^ O a o d T I m a a  
;; (E 8 P N ]  Mazda SpottaLook 
< (H B O )  M O VIE: ‘Btranga Braw-
• McKanzie Brothart attsfnpt to outimart a
• damantad brawmastar. Dave Thomat.
• Rick Moranii, Max Von Sydow. 1983.
:  Rated PG.
'  [ T M C ]  M O V IE ;‘Masa A p p e a l'(C O  An 

ideal  ttic young deacon diinipts the 
- paacafiA parish of a comfortable middla- 

agad prieat. Jack Lemmon. Chadet Dum- 
ing, Zaljko h/anak. 1984. Rated PG.
[U S A ]  U S A  Cartoon Expeaea 

. ' - 6 : 3 0 P M  CD (S) Too Ctoaa for Comfort 
(35 Banaon
( t i  Odd Coupla 
IS) IS N B C  Nightly News 
(S) Nightly Bueinass Report 
S t) A B C N a w s
S 5  Noticiofo SIN 
®  One Day at a Tim e 
[C N N ]  Showbiz Today 
[D IS ]  Advamuras of Ozzia and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Aerobics: Bodies in Motion 

l 7 : 0 0 P M  CD c s s  News 
CD Three's Company 
CD A BC Naws 
CD $100,000 Pyramid 
(35 Jeffarsons 
(3i) Knot's Landing 
®  M*A*S*H 
®  Wheel of Fortune 
IS ) MacNeil-Lahrer Newahour 
®  Biny Graham Year End Report 
®  Newlywed Game 
8 5  Loco Amor 
(S )  Nightly Business Report 
S 5  DifTrent Strokes 
[C N N ]  Moneyline 
[D IS ]  Disney's Legends and Haros 
[E S P N ] SpoctsCenter 
[U S A ]  Radio 1990 

7 : 3 0 P M  CD p m  Magazine 
CD M*A*S"H 
D  Wheel of Fortune 
CD Benny Hill Show 
(35 Independent News 
(58) Barney Miller 
@ J e o p a rd y  
®  Benson
©  W ild World of Animals 
S 5  Diff'rent Strokes 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[E S P N ] NFL's Greatest Moments: 
1972 Undefeated Dolphins 
[H B O ] Not Necasssrily the Year in Re
view The NNTN news team takes their an
nual look at the past twelve months. 
[M A X ]  Crazy About the Movies: Great 
Screen Movies 
[U S A ]  Dragnet

8 : 0 0 P M  CD The TwHIght Zona In two
separate stories, a man calls Ns home 
phone number and hears his own voice on 
the receiver, and a harried mother discov
ers a way to 'freeze' time and motion. (60 
min.I (R).
CD PM  Magazine
CD ®  Webster (CC| Webster adopts’ 
an egg as pari of a school assignment on 
the responsibilities of a partnership. (R|.
CD News
(35 Solid Gold 
© M c C lo u d
®  M OVIE: 'A  Lovely W ay to Die' Body
guard falls in love with the woman he is 
protecting and sets out to find the villains 
who are trying to kill her. Kirk Douglas. Syl
via Koscina. Eli Wallach. 1968.
©  ®  Misfita of Science When Johnny 
B begins suffering from a modern-day bu
bonic plague, the misfits race to find the 
missing rabbit that holds the antidote. (60 
min.)
(3 )  ©  Washington Week in Review
(CC) Paul Duke is joined by top yVashing- 
ton journalists analyzing the week's news.

®  M O VIE; 'Jeaua Christ Superatar'
The rock musical version of the Biblical 
story of the last seven days in the life of 
Jesus is set amid the tumuh of contempor
ary Israel. Ted Neeley. Cari Anderson. 
Yvonne Elliman. 1973.
© )C ris ta l
@ )  liberty Bowl: Loultlana State vt. 
Baylor Live from Memphis, TN. (3 hrs.| 
[C N N ]  Prime News 
[E S P N ] NFL**s Greatest .Moments: Son 
of Football FolHes
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'The Natural' (C C) A 
young man leaves the family farm to pur
sue his dream of becoming a professional 
baseball player. Robert Bedford, Robert 
Duvall, Glenn Close. 1984. Rated PG. 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'The Rose' A  yourtg sin
ger struggles to survive in the harsh world 
of rock music. Bette Midler, Alan Bates, 
Frederic Forrest. 1979. Rated R.
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'O n the To w n ' Three 
sailors on leave set out to firxf Miss Turns
tiles of the Month. Gene Kelly. Frank Sina
tra, Ann Miller. 1950.
[U S A ]  TNT^

8 : 3 0 P M  CD Buchanwi H.S.
CD ®  M r. Brivwtora (C C) Georga 
blames lyir. Belvedere as the source of Ns 
own loud snoring and demands that he
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K N IG H T RIDER

Michael (David Hasselhoff) 
becomes the target of the 
wicked murder plot of a ruth- 
tesa underworld crime boss 
after KITT is trapped in a steel 
prison. The “KITTnap** epi
sode of NBC's "Knight Rider" 
airs FRIDAY. DECEMBER 27.

leave the house. (R).
C £  Family Feud
(2$ @ )  Wan Street Week Louis Rukeyser 
analyzes the *80*s with a weakly review of 
ecooomk: and investment matters.
[D IS ]  Still the BM ver 
[E S P N ] NFL Game of the Weak

9:00PM  ( D  Eighth Annual Kennedy 
Center Honors (C c ) Distinguished Ameri
can artists Marce Cunningham, Irene 
Dunrre, Bob Hope, Alan Jay Lamer end 
Frederick Loewe, and Beverty Sills ere ho
nored at tNs Kennedy Center b e n ^  ev
ent. (2 hrs.)
®  M erv Griffin
C£) ®  DifTrent Sbokes (C C) Arnold 
lands in trouble when the school butty's 
girlfriend falls for Nm. (R).
CE) M O VIE: 'Soldier in the Rain' A  mat
ter sergeant is constantly getting Ns hero- 
worshipping protege out of sticky situa
tions. Steve McQueen, Jackie Gleason. 
1963.
(0 )  Start of Something Big 
®  ®  Miami Vice Bad memories make 
Crockett reluctant to work on a case in
volving an undercover operative. (60 min.) 
(R). In Stereo.
@ )  Great Performances: Rossini at
Verseillee The Chamber Orchestra of Eu
rope and the chorus of Radio France per
form from the Royal Opera House and cha
pel of the Palace of Versailles (90 min.) In 
Stereo.
@ )  SIN  Presenta: Anillos de Oro 
[C N N ]  Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: Popeye' The cartoon 
character and his friends come to life in this 
musical comedy. Robin Williams, Shelley 
Duvall 1980. Rated PG.
[E S P N ] Top Rank Boxirtg from Atlantic 
City, N J

[U S A ]  Friday Night Boxing 

9 :30P M  CD ®  Sem on (C C) Benson
tangles with an attractive woman senator 
over a controversial conservation bill. (R). 
GD Independent News

1 0:00P M  (DNews
( D  ®  O ur Family Honor (CC)
G D  Independent News
GD Mission: Impossible 

Friday Night Ringside 
(S )  (S )  Fast Copy News articles from ma
jor magazines are presented in a visual 
sense. (60 min.)
(M) Odd Couple 
GD Bodes de Odio 
[C N N ]  Evening News

10:15PM  [M A X ]  M OVIE: Choose
M e' A  lovelorn ex-hooker makes daily 
calls to a radio talk-show host who unk
nowingly answers the hooker's ad for a

Channels
W FSB Hartford, C T Lt)
W N EW New York, NY CD
W TN H New Haven, C T (D
W OR Now York. NY CD
W PIX New York, NY (H)
W TX X Waterbury, C T »
W W LP Springfield, M A <a
W EDH Hartford, C T
W V IT Hartford, C T «
W SBK Boston, M A »
W Q GB Springfield, M A &
W X TV Paterson. NJ 93)

,W Q B Y Springfield, M A
W TIC Hartford. C T CD
CNN Cabla Nawa Ntwrk (CNN)
DISNEY Dianay Channel iDISl
ESPN Sports Network lESPNl
HBO Homa Box Office (MSOl
CIN EM A X Cinemax IMAX)
TM C Movie Channel (TMCl
USA USA Network (UtAl

roommate. Keith Carredine, Genevieve 6u- 
)old. Lesley Ann Warren. 1984. Rated R.

10:30PM  (3 5 N to m
(S )  C ue In on CuHiira; T h r a . EuropMO
Frahian D m ig n w s  Gkxgio Arnwti. 
w hoM  fashkzns can be seen on 'Miami 
Vice', is one of three designers whose 
work is profiled.
©  Dick Van Dyke 
©  2 4 H o ras
©  Capitol Journal Hodding Carter hosts 
tNs weekly news magazine which reports 
on Congressional activities.
[H B O ] Tina Turner 

11:00PM  CD ®  ®  News 
CD Taxi
CD Action Naws
( D  Bizarre John Byner hosts tNs long run
ning cable comedy series.
GD Carson's Comedy Classics 
GD Best of Saturday Night Live 
®  Teles from the Derfcside 
(S )  NewsCenter 
(2D Doctor W ho 

M*A*S»H 
Second City T V  

@ )  Hollywood Reporter 
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'A  Kid for T w o  FertMngs'
An old man tells a boy a fairy tale concern
ing a unicorn, precipitating a number of 
magical events. Diana Dors, Celia John
son, David Kossoff 1956 
[U S A ]  Night Flight 

1 1 : 3 0 P M  CE) Dynasty 
( D  M O VIE: 'W inning Hand'
®  T V  2000 
GD The Honeymooners 
GD Second City T V  
iM  M O VIE: Ator: The Fighting Eagle' 
(S )  Best of Carson Tonight's guests 
are Marilyn Horne, Steven Wright and Isa
bel Campbell (60 min.) (R). In Stereo.
(M) Hogan's Heroes 

A B C  News Nightline 
(ID El Samurai Fugitivo 

News
dD Comedy Tonight
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight
[E S P N ] SportsCenter
[H B O ] 1st & Ten: Rona's Fling Hanky-
panky on and off the field could foul up the
division playoffs.

1 1 : 3 5 P M  (ED Entertainment Tonight
Interview with Peter O'Toole

1 1 : 4 5 P M  [ T M C ]  M OVIE: -Carnal 
Knowledge’ Tw o Amherst roommates 
compete for the affections of a Smith co
ed. Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen, An 
Garfunkel. 1971. Rated R.

1 2 : 0 0 A M  (35 ®  Comedy Break 
©  Uncle Floyd 
®  Barney Miller 
(85 Man from U .N.C .L.E 
[C N N ]  Nawsnight 
[E S P N ] Sporttline PREMIERE 
[H B O ] M O VIE: The Park Is Mina' (CC) 
One man tries to call the public's attention 
to the plight of the Vietnam vet by taking 
Central Park hostage Tommy Lee Jones 
1985

1 2 : 0 5 A M  (ID m o v i e : 'Dangerous
Company' This drama deals with a con
vict’s daring escape, capture and rehabili
tation. Beau Bridges, Carlos Brown, Karen 
Carlson. 1982.
@  MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour

1 2 : 3 0 A M  CD com edy Tonight
®  Saturday Night Live 
GD S U r  Trek

Tonight witness dramatic moments from 1985, one of the 
most spectacular years o f Billy Graham's ministry. Travel 
horn Southern California, where over 800,000 p e o ^  
packed Angel Stadium, to Eastern Euro[fe where thousands 
thronged to hear the Gospel. And look with Hr. Graham at 
1986 and hear his words of challenge and hope to a world 
poised between a turbulent yesterday and an uncertain 
tomorrow.

Tonight 7:00 Ch. 30

©  T t e  UfitoucteM M
©  ©  Frictoy Night Vktou In Stano.
© M aud*
[ESPN] PKA FuH Contact Karat*

1 2:3 5 A M  [DIS]Antei 
1:0 0 A M  CD star S*aich 'SB 

CD Joa Franklin Show 
©  Night OaNoty 
©  Break tho Bank 
15 Dr Qana Scott 
[C N N ] Cniaafir*

1:3 0 A M  CD Action Naws 
(35 Indapandant Nawa 
[C N N ]  Nawanight UpdsM 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE; ‘Th a  Ruling Claaa' A  
weatthy Britiah hair cauaea troubla (or Ns 
graedy snesttors whan ha cornea to ba- 
bave tHi is Jeaua Christ. Peter O'Toole. Al- 
iatsr Sim. Harry Andrews. 1971. Rated 
PG.

1:4 5 A M  [HBO] HBO PiamJara FHtna: 
On Location A bahind-the-scanes look at 
movies-in-the-makii^ including Blackout. 
Finnegan Begin Again and Fortreas.

1 :55 A M  [M A X] MOVIE; 'The Soldiar'
A  CIA agent tries to prevent the Russians 
from blowing up haH of the world's oil sup
ply. Klaus Kinski, Ken WaW. Alberta W at
son. 1982. Rated R.

2 :0 0 A M  CD MOVIE: Night and Day'
The life of composer Cole Porter, complete 
with ail the sophisticated songwriter's mu
sic is depicted. Cary Grant, Alexis Smith, 
Eve Arden. 1946.
CE) M O VIE: 'Magnificent Am bersom ' A  
decadent family clings to tradition in a time 
beset by rapid change. Joseph Gotten, 
Agnes Morehead, Anne Baxter. 1942.
GD Solid Gold
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook

2 :1  5  A M  [HBO] MOVIE: Heartbreak- 
era' (C C) Tw o lifelong friends experience 
dramatic changes in their careers, rom
ances and their own relationship. Peter 
Coyote, Nick Mancuso. 1984. Rated R.

2 :2 0 A M  (ED T o  Be Announced 

2 :3 0 A M  [C N N ]  sports Latenight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter

3 :0 0 A M  GD Space: 1999 
[C N N ]  News Overnight 
[E S P N ] Tennis: 1985 Davis Cup Finals 
• Doubles
[U S A ]  Night Flight

3 :3 0 A M  [M A X ]  M OVIE: The W ild
Life' (C C) Tw o teenage co-workers move 
in together to FHjrsue what they think is 
important-drugs, sex. and rock and roll. 
Christopher Penn. Lea Thompson, Eric 
Stolz. 1984 Rated R

4 :0 0 A M  ®  Joe Franklin Show 
GD Emergency 
[C N N ]  Larry King Overnight 
[H B O ] HBO Christmas Present (CC) 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Hans Christian Ander
sen' A  teller of fairy tales falls in love with a 
beautiful ballerina and dreams of magnifi
cent ballets. Danny Kaye. Jeanmarie, Far
ley Granger. 1952.

4 :3 7 A M  (E) Get Srnart

‘Purple Rain’ star 
pursues a solo act

Now  you know
On average, elephants sleep 

about two hours each day.

By Frank Spotnitz 
United Frees International

NEW Y O R K  -  Morris Day. the 
sharp-dressed, wise-cracking foil 
to Prince in last year's "Purple 
Rain," insists he is not the 
arrogant womanizer he portrayed 
on the screen —  not all of the time, 
anyway.

" I  like a good time, but I really 
don’t go out a lot," a subdued Day 
said recently in a telephone 
interview from Los Angeles. " I ’m 
a moody person. I'm  laid back a 
lot.”

For most audiences. "Purple 
Rain" was their introduction to 
Day, who for years had succesfully 
been lead singer for the Time. But 
just as Day was gaining a wide 
audience, he decided to disband 
the Tim e to pursue a solo career.

That about-face left a bad taste 
in the mouths of his ex-bandmates, 
and led to reports that Day had 
been feuding with Prince, who 
worked closely with the Time. He 
confronts the issue head-on his new 
album, "The Color of Success."

" It ’s my life, got to play to win," 
sings Day. who maintains quitting 
the Time, moving from Minneapo
lis to Beverly Hills. Calif., and 
embarking on a solo music and 
film career was not a sellout —  it 
was gaining control over his life.

"There’s no getting around that 
some people think that (it was a 
sellout),” he said. "The songs are 
for those who do —  that’s just 
something I wanted to say to set 
the record straight.”

As for his relationship with 
Prince and former members of the 
Time. Day said. " If  there's a 
distance in the friendship, there’s 
still a mutual respect in the work 
we’re all doing."

The other members of the Time 
have not faded into obscurity since 
the band broke up. Guitarist Jesse 
Johnson has released a solo album. 
"Jesse Johnson’s Revue." while 
keyboard player Jim m y Jam  and 
bassist Terry  Lewis are successful 
dance music producers.

Day’s work takes him on the 
road in an East Coast tour that 
started Oct. 24 in Amherst, Mass., 
continues through Nov. 27 in 
Minneapolis.

Like the Time, Day said his solo 
band is "heavily choreographed" 
in concert. One of the dance 
numbers they will be performing is 
Day’s hit, "The Oak Tre e .” which 
carries on the dance-song tradition 
of 'Time hits like "Th e  Bird."

" I  try to not necessarily do the 
expected,” Day said. "Because the 
song was so reminiscent of what

■’ » 6

MORRIS DAY 
. . . dressed to kill

we had done in the past, I was 
tempted not to do it, but it was just 
such a fun song and the groove was 
so right, it seemed wrong not to 
include it.”

Day, whose work with the Tim e 
included songs with blatant sexual 
subject matter, said he supports 
the movement by some parents to 
impose ratings on records with 
questionable lyrics.

" I  think my new album is a good 
indication of where I'm  at,” he 
said. " I 'm  not opposed to (rating 
records) because mine aren’t 
going to fall into any categories 
that aren’t acceptable.”

Although he has signed a three- 
picture deal with 20th Century Fox, 
Day said he has yet to choose a 
film, but wants a role that is "not 
just an extension of something 
that’s been done in 'Purple Rain.' I 
don’t want to repeat myself.”

Day said he is happy because, for 
the first time, he has control over 
his own career.

"Before, I would just jump to the 
beat, " he said. "You just jump 
when you’re told to jump and that's 
it. Now I jump when I want to. 
There’s a big difference.”
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A ‘perfect’ suitor presents 
hairy problem for widow

D E A R  
ABBY: I was a 
lonely widow 
for several ye
ars because I 
never met a 
man I wanted to 
be with.

I finally met a 
man who made 
me feel loved 
and wanted. He 
is gentle, kind
and very loving. He doesn't drink 
or smoke — he’s almost too good to 
be true. He asked me to marry 
him, and I asked for a little time to 
think it over. And now I'm glad I 
did.

Last week I saw him in swim 
trunks for the first time, and, 
Abby, he's as hairy as a chimpan
zee! He has hair all over his chest, 
arms and even on his shoulders 
and back! I was horrified, and it 
put me right off.

I am very fastidious and would 
shrink from intimacy with such a 
hairy man, but I hate to lose him.

Short of asking him to always 
wear pajamas to bed, I can’t think 
of a soiution, can you?

UNDECIDED

DEAR UNDECIDED: Some 
women find hairy men very 
masculine and appealing, but if 
you would "shrink from intimacy” 
with a hairy man, he’s not for you.

A shrink may help you get to the 
root of your negative feelings 
about body hair, and a man who's 
"almost too good to be true”  seems 
worth it. But feeling as you do, 
don’t marry a man who would have 
to cover his body to go to bed with 
you.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I ’m expecting my 
second child In about a month and 
have decided that this time I wouid 
like to spend my first week back at 
home with only my husband, our 
S-year-old child and the new baby.

After I came home from the 
hospital with my first baby, I had 
so many visitors I was a nervous 
wreck from all the company, and 
couldn’t even breast-feed my 
baby. I know my friends and 
relatives meant weii, but they 
didn’t know when to go home, and 
by the end of the day I was 
exhausted.

I told my mother that I was going 
to add a iine to my birth announce
ments. "Piease, no visitors for a 
week. Mommy needs her rest!" 
She said. "That would be cruel and 
offensive. Don’t do it.”

Abby, do you think adding that 
request on the birth announce
ments would be cruel?

OMIT MY NAME

DEAR OMIT: No. Considering 
past experience, I think your 
request is appropriate.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ il bet you never 
heard anything like this before. 
Our son, "Mike,” has been living 
with his girifriend, "Libby,”  for

three years. They have a 2-year- 
old son whom we love like a 
grandson.

Last year, money got tight, so to 
help out with the expenses, Libby 
and Mike rented their spare room 
to a friend of Mike’s. ( I ’ll call him 
Gary.)

As it turned out, Libby carried on 
a secret affair with Gary, and now 
she has a child by him, too.

Our son wants to forgive Libby, 
marry her and adopt her new baby. 
We, his parents, cannot forgive her 
for what she did to Mike.

We love our son and the grandson 
he and Libby gave us, but we do not 
want to accept Libby as our 
daughter-in-law knowing she had 
an illegitimate child by a guy who 
rented a room in their house. '

How should we handle this?
GRAMAW

DEAR GRAMAW: Regardiess 
of how you feel about Libby, if you 
don’t accept her as your daughter- 
in-iawaiong with her children, you 
can say goodbye to your .son and 
the grandson you love. It’s a 
package deal. Take it or leave it; 
the choice is yours.

(Do you hate to write letters 
because you don’t know"what to 
say? Thank-you notes, sympathy 
letters, congratulations, how to 
decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an interesting letter 
are included in Abby’s booklet, 
"How to Write Letters for All 
Occasions." Send your name and 
address clearly printed with a 
check or money order for $2.50 and 
a long, stamped (39 cents) self- 
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Letter Booklet. P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Two ailments aren’t linked
DEAR DR.

GOTT: A cou
ple of years ago 
I was diagnosed 
as having mi
tral valve pro
lapse. Because 
of paroxysmal 
atrial tachycar
dia (PAT). I 
was prescribed 
20 mg. of In- 
deral daily. In
addition, I have hypoglycemia. 
What’s the relationship?

DEAR READER: No medical 
reports have indicated a consistent 
relation between mitral valve 
prolapse and abnormal sugar 
metabolism. Both disorders are 
common, so, on a statistical basis, 
one would expect them to occur 
frequently together. However, I 
am unaware of any cause-and- 
effect mechanism.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My one eye 
started to water about two years 
ago, when I was 63. The eye doctor 
gave me some drops to use for a 
short time. It helped some, but the 
eye continues to water. Could a 
splash of hair color start this or is 
this a nonreversible disease that 
comes with age?

DEAR READER: Excessive 
watering of the eye can come from 
irritation of the sensitive covering 
of the eyeball or from disorders of

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

the tear glands. I do not believe 
that a splash of chemical could 
cause continued watering unless, 
at the time of the mishap, the 
hair-color solution injured your 
cornea. You may be suffering from 
some other chronic irritation, such 
as an allergy. Ask your doctor to 
refer you to an ophthalmologist for 
an opinion, or see a second 
ophthalmologist for an additional 
opinion. Your condition is not 
typical of the aging process.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’ve been 
getting small ulcers on my tongue 
for about two years. They last 
about one and a half weeks, go 
away for two weeks, and then 
return. My doctor says they are 
caused by an over-acid mouth and 
told me to rinse with milk of 
magnesia. This doesn’t help. My 
skin doctor gave me some cream to 
put on them. This helps the pain, 
but the cream melts away. Are 
these sores contagious? What 
causes them?

DEAR READER: You seem to 
have a particularly severe form of 
a common disorder called aph
thous ulcers. These are recurring 
viral infections that are contagious 
and may break out periodically, at 
inconvenient times, when people 
are under stress or eat certain 
foods. A new type of antivirus 
medication is not available in pill 
form. Ask your doctor if he would 
consider prescribing acyclovar 
(Zovirax) for you on a trial basis.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’m a gentle
man 61 years, 5 feet 11 and 190 
pounds. My two breasts are sore, 
deep in and around the nipple. My 
doctor does not know why and 
wants to take blood samples. What 
could cause this and what type of 
doctor should I see fortreatment?

DEAR READER: Your doctor 
probably wants to determine if the 
blood levels of hormones in your 
system are normal. Sometimes 
men’s breasts will enlarge if there 
are increased amount of estrogen 
or estrogen-like compounds in the 
body. Usually, however, men 
develop gynecomastia (breast 
swelling) as a side effect of 
medicine, particularly those drugs 
used to treat hypertension. By all 
means, have the blood tests — but 
if you are on medication, consider 
that as a more likely cause of your 
discomfort.

Baby sleeps In stocking
H*r*ld Dhoto by Bathiw

Braden Healy sleeps peacefully in a 
bright red Christmas stocking on 
Tuesday in Manchester Memorial Hos
pital. He's held by his father, Samuel 
Healy, who stands beside the new 
mother, Jill Healy. The family is from

Supermarket Shopper

Manchester. The baby was born Dec. 20 
at 8:56 a.m. and weighed 8.1 pounds at 
birth. The hospital sends new babies 
home in “red stockings during  
Christmas.

Merchants wheel out 
special holiday refunds

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

Don’t throw away the toy boxes. Hang on to those 
cash-register receipts. For smart shoppers who 
purchased toys for their children, there may be an 
unexpected bonus!

If you purchased a Fisher-Price toy, you may be in 
luck. On your next trip to the supermarket, look for the 
Fisher-Price Tic-Tac-Toys rebate forms on the backs 
and sides of several Quaker cereals, including Life, 
Corn Bran. Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat, as well as 
Quaker 100-Percent Natural cereal. The rebates 
range from $1.50 to $25 on more than 30 popular 
children’s toys. You can collect up to $150 in rebates. 
The offer expires March 31, 1986.

If you purchased a Barbie doll. Barbie’s Glamour 
Home or furniture or a Wheeled Warrier Trail Blazer 
or Battle Base, check the back of the box of Carnation 
Hot Cocoa Mix and you will find a mail-in form for 
rebates that range from $1 to $5 on each toy. You can 
collect up to $17 in rebates. This offer expires June 15, 
1986.

These offers can be an added savings for smart 
shoppers who purchase their toys at after-the-holiday 
sales.

Do you know a child who would like a Berenstain 
Bears Book? Sending one is as simple as filling in the 
form on the back of specially marked packages of

Aunt Jemima Complete Buttermilk Pancake Mix. 
This offer expires Jan. 31, 1987, so you can expect to 
see these packages on the shelves for some time, but 
don’t wait too long. Once the specially marked 
packages are gone, you won’t see them again.

This week’s Smart Shopper Award goes to Gertrude 
Craig of Faber, Va.: " I  never go grocery shopping 
without my coupon-saver file in hand. I recently found 
an unadvertised special on Ban Solid, which was on 
sale for $1.50. In my file, I had a 50-cent Ban coupon, so 
my cost at the checkout counter was only $1. When I 
got home, I found a refund form that offered a $1.50 
refund in return for that one proof of purchase. I think 
this was quite a bargain."

Would you like to save on your next Ban purchase, 
like Gertrude did? Then send for a Ban refund request 
form which, when sent in with the required proof of 
purchase, can bring you a refund of $1.89. To receive 
the mail-in form, send your name, address and ZIP 
code to; BAN Solid $1.89 Refund Offer, P.O. Box 14345, 
Baltimore, MD 21268. This offer expires May 31,1986, 
but readers should send for the refund form as soon as 
possible. While waiting for the refund form to arrive, 
be sure to check supermarket and drugstore 
advertisements for sales on Bah.

Gertrude and other readers whose smart-shopping 
experiences appear in this column receive a copy of 
my book "The Guide to Coupons and Refunds.”  Write 
me in care of The Manchester Herald.

Slides can put kids to sleep \~ a lp ^  ’ We refunds
D E A R  

POLLY: An in
expensive slide 
projector made 
especially for 
children solved 
our bedtime 
scuffles. We al
low our child
ren  to run 
slides, showing 
them on the 
ceiling, which is 
white, for 15 to 20 minutes each 
evening. It engrosses them long 
enough so that they either fall 
asleep or at least relax enough to 
settle down and be quiet. — 
MARGARET

DEAR POLLY: An ideal object 
for cleaning out those hard-to-get-

Pointers
Polly Fisher

to places In the dish drainer is a 
cotton swab. It works perfectly to 
keep the drainer free from that 
dark, waxy scum. — LORRAIN

DEAR POLLY: Throw a half 
dozen clothespins in your suitcase 
to carry when traveling. Use these 
for clipping your skirts to motel

Thoughts
Many people’s thoughts this 

week have focussed on “ giving."
An awful lot of giving has gone on 

this week, though, that has largely 
gone unnoticed. All week long, 
devoted servants have continu^ 
to work long, hard hours for our 
safety and benefit: maintenance 
workers, utility workers, fireRgh- 
ters, police, members of the armed 
forces, medical professionals, and 
so many more. They have been "on 
duty”  and "on call" all week long, 
and will again be working for us 
throughout this weekend and dur
ing the New Year’s celebrations 
next week.

If you are home enjoying the

holidays or the quiet weekend, 
please think of those making 
sacrifices for your welfare! Take a 
moment to thank some of them if 
you can. And, if you are on duty 
right now, or will be soon, please 
know that your sacrifice is deeply 
appreciated and remembered! 
Christ was bom to show us that the 
way of sacrifice is the way of love. 
May God richly bless you for the 
love you give through your dedi
cated service and compassion!

Charles H. Ericton. Pastor 
Bolton Congregational Cbnrch,

UCC.

and hotel hangers. I also use them 
in my own closet. — LIL

DEAR POLLY: Yesterday I 
faced a Job I hate to do; cleaning 
the kitchen walls and ceiling. I ’d 
recently read one of your reader’s 
pointers about cleaning the bath
tub with a mop. I decided to try it 
on my ceiling and walls. They were 
done in a matter of minutes with no 
Jumping up and down on a stool. 
How easy it was! — SHIRLEY

DEAR POLLY: When my child
ren were small, I niade waffles 
with chocolate bits, bacon bits or 
other additions. The children 
really love them.

I use old canister sets for storing 
dry products like popcorn, whole
wheat flour, commeal, oatmeal 
and cereal. The canisters are 
airtight. Apply stickers to the 
outside to identify what’s inside. — 
MRS. F.G.

Mildew on the shower walls? 
Mineral deposits on the .faucets? 
Need a homemade drain cleaner 
that’s safe for plastic pipes? Solve 
all your bathroom cleaning prob
lems with the Pointers in Polly’s 
newsletter "Cleaning Sinks, Tubs 
and Tile.”  Send $1 for each copy to 
POLLY’S POINTERS, in care of 
The Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
1216, ancinnati, OH 45201. Be sure 
to include the title.

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write POLLY’S POIN
TERS in care of The Manchester 
Herald.

Meat, poultry, seafood 
other main dishes (File No. 6)
Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket. In newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in all areas of the country. 
Allow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $30.20. This 
week’s offers have a total value of $52.39.

These offers require refund forms:
CHEF BOYARDEE “ Love Boat”  Gift Pak Offer. 

Receive a $20 “ Love Boat”  Gift Pak, which 
includes four "Love Boat”  Collector Prints valued 
at $10, a 1986 "Love Boat”  Calendar valued at $3 
and over $7 in coupon savings on Chef Boyardee 
and other quality products. Send the required 
refund form and 20 Chef Boyardee proofs of 
purchase, along with $1.50 for postage and 
handling; or send the required refund form and 
five Chef Boyardee proofs of purchase, plus $2.95, 
along with $1.50 for postage and handling. Expires 
Jan. 30, 1986.

DINNER CLASSICS $1.50 Refund Offer. Send the 
required refund form and four Universal Product 
Code symbols from any of the many Dinner 
Classics Varieties. Expires Feb. 28,1986.

LE MENU Refund Offer. Receive up to a $4.70 
refund. Send the required refund form and 12

different proofs of purchase from the following Le 
Menu dinners: Scallops Florentine, Ham Steak, 
Beef Stroganoff, Fish Provencale, Chicken Cordon 
Bleu, Vegetable Lasagna, Flounder Fillet, Chicken 
Berast Florentine, Sliced Turkey Breast, Breast of 
Chicken Parmigiana, Yankee Pot Roast, Beef 
Sirloin Tips, Sweet It Sour Chicken, Pepper Steak, 
Chopped Sirloin Beef and Chicken a la King for a 
$4.70 refund; or send the required refund form and 
eight different proofs of purchase for a $2.50 
l«fund; or send the required refund form and four 
different proofs of purchase for a $1 refund. Proofs 
of purchase are found on the side of each package. 
Expires Jan. 31,1986.

Team-Up with SWANSON Offer. Receive two 
50-cent coupons each good toward future purchases 
of any two Swanson dinners. Send the required 
refund form and the proof-of-purchase seals from 
the side panels of five Swanson dinners. Expires 
Jan. 31,1988 or while supplies last.

Here’s a refund form to write for: A $1 cash 
refund. BABY MAGIC Refund Offer, P.O. Box 
6633, Maple Plain, MN 55393. This offer expires 
March 31,1986, but requesU for the form must be 
submitted before Feb. 28,1986. While waiting for 
the form, save the following proof of purchase: the 
dated cash-register receipt for purchase of any of 
the following Baby Magic products: Baby Magic 
Baby Bath (9-ounce — 16-ounce size.), Baby 
Baby Lotion (9-ounce — 16-ounce size) Baby 
Magic Baby Powder (9-ounce — 14-ounce size) 
Baby M afic Baby Oil (10-ounce), Baby 
Baby Shampoo (7-ounce — 11-ounce size) or Baby 
M a^c Stretch Mark Creme (6-ounce) and the 
bottom flap of the Baby Magic Stretch Mark Crame 
carton showing the Universal Product C ^ .

I

Service Notes
MazzonI graduates In Virginia

U.S. Army Reserve Private Robert MazzonI, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mazzoni of 19 Ashland St., 
graduated from, the tactical transport helicopter 
repair course at Army Transportation Center, Fort 
Eustis, Va. He is a 1983 graduate of Manchester High 
School.

KraJawfsM complatas training
U.8. Marine Pvt. Kenneth J. KraJcitaU. son of 

Clara KraJewsU of 206 Hollister St., has completed 
training at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, i^ ir is ' 
Island, S.C. During the 11-week course, he studied 
battlefield survival.

Dancers
irritate
residents

RUTLAND, Vt. (UPI) -  Car
mine Ferrara thought he could 
drum up some new business by 
having two male strippers dance in 
his bar in this small Vermont city. 
The Idea apparently worked too 
well for some residents.

“ It’s something Rutland. Ver
mont, has never had,”  said Fer
rara of the first nude dancing show 
he held in early December. “ The 
place was filled with women of all 
ages. You had grandmothers and 
their daughters here.” -

But the city fathers did not like 
the show. The Rutland Board of 
Alderman immediately prohibited 
bars from featuring any entertain
ment containing nudity, and then 
told Ferrara’s bar to cut the nudity 
act.

But Ferrara promises that the 
shows at his Private Eyes bar will 
go on. The bar has booked two 
more male dancers for Jan. 9, and 
Ferrara says the city cannot 
complain because “ wjiat they’re 
doing to me is illegal.”

The aldermen wrote a letter to 
Ferrara and co-owner Ray Hamel 
on Dec. 16 telling them that the 
bar’s liquor license would be 
removed if the “ scantily-clad 
dancing”  was held again.

“ I f  they say no briefs, that’s all 
right, they’ll wear boxer shorts,” 
Ferrara said of the dancers.

Alderman Thomas Donahue has 
been the main force behind the 
anti-nudity law.

"This is a nice city.”  he said. 
“ This kind of stuff never went on 
here before. I can’t believe they’re 
pressing this.”

Donahue said all seven aider- 
men must sign the bar liquor 
license in March when it comes up 
for renewal in order for Private 
Eyes to continue serving alcohol. 
“ I can’t belive they’re pushing 
their luck like this.”  he said. 
“ They’re playing with the wrong 
people.”

Successful exec 
credits show biz

UPI photo

WInterland wonderland
Tourists pause on bridge crossing 
Multnomah Falls in Oregon Thursday to 
take pictures of Mother Nature’s scenic 
wonder in its frozen state. The Pacific

Northwest had clear, cold weather, but 
nothing like the freeze that hit the 
Southeast.

A losing baWe

N.ew Year resolves fade by January
By Karen Timmons 
United Press International

Nobody ever looks forward to 
January. It’s a lousy month for 
everybody — except divorce lawy
ers and psychiatrists, who enjoy it 
as peak season.

A lot of experts have tried to 
blame January’s depressing repu
tation on the rotten weather or 
cabin fever or something called 
post holiday letdown, but it’s 
pretty plain the real reason is the 
New Year’s resolution.

By Jan. 15, everyone who made a 
New Year’s resolution is either 
depressed at the prospect of 
another week of grapefruit and 
hardboiled eggs, feeling like a 
dismal failure for giving in to the 
urge to bite Just one little finger
nail, or threatening to leave the 
once kindly spouse who has turned 
into a monster while attempting to 
give up cigarettes.

Face it. Normal people simply 
were not made to follow through on 
the New Year’s resolution. A 
resolution, by definition, requires 
a kind of unwavering determina
tion most of us don’t possess for 
things like fending off a taste of 
cheesecake. People who have real 
resolve do things like climb the 
World Trade Center or cross the 
Pacific in a hot air balloon. Surely 
this makes the truly resolute a 
little wacko.

Despite the overwhelming evi
dence that resolution success is 
reserved for the lunatic fringe, 1 
keep resolving myself into failure. 
And every year I spend the last half 
of January being depressed that I 
bought a new pair of shoes on sale, 
instead of living up to my annual 
resolve to “ absolutely, positively 
start a new, untouchable savings 
account.”

THE ONLY RESOLUTION I 
ever made successfully was the 
year I resolved to get pregnant. 
I ’m convinced this is only because 
my husband helped me out, and 
even then it took until November.

The problem with a lot of New 
Year’s resolutions is that they’re 
bas^  in denial. We’re all con
vinced that if we like something 
enough to make a habit of it, it 
must be bad. So, come January,

we’re dying to give up our 
addictions.

This is the dark side of our 
Puritan heritage — you can’t be a 
good person unless you’re misera
ble. It’s the only possible explana
tion for my resolution to give up 
chocolate, when in my heart I know 
it should be one of the basic food 
groups.

Those of us who haven’t suc
cumbed to the American tradition 
of denial in January are probably 
tinkering with our personalities, or 
something else that functions 
reasonably well the rest of the 
year. You can bet, for instance, 
that the itemized income tax 
return was some bureaucrat’s idea 
of a New Year’s resolution.

While there might appear to be a 
modern trend in "new personal
ity”  resolutions, the truth is they 
are just a rehash of the old “ less 
and more”  school of resolve. In the 
old days, for example, one might 
resolve “ to be more thoughtful.” 
Today, the same resolution is "to 
get in touch with my feelings”

Over the years. I ’ve tried them 
all. I ’ve learned that for every good 
intentioned resolution there is an 
equal and opposite reason for 
vacillation.

For instance, if you resolve to 
lose 10 pounds by the end of 
January, inevitably Plan B will 
follow — lose five pounds — and, 
finally. Plan C — maintain weight.

Then, it becomes evident that 
there’s nothing else to do in 
January besides sit in front of the 
tube with a bowl of popcorn and a 
bag of M&Ms.

rVE  DISCOVERED that if you 
resolve to stop nagging a spouse 
about washing the dishes, you will 
spend a fortune on paper plates 
and three days scraping dried egg 
yolk off the good china. Decide that 
spanking is a negative form of 
discipline and the 4-year-old will 
use the first chapter of your novel 
to try out his new finger paints.

January is simply too full of 
built-in reasons for failed resolu
tions. How can you take up jogging 
when it’s snowing? Who can keep 
his temper when the W-2 form 
arrives? What’s the sense in a diet 
when bikini season is still months 
away? Who can save any money 
with all those sales going on?

Despite the fact that January is 
the same every year, I never 
realize these things until it’s too 
late — usually some time between 
the 10th and the 15th. Then, I have 
to spend the rest of the month 
kicking myself and feelinjg fat, lazy 
and broke. I have to worry about 
dying of cancer because I can’t 
quit smoking and feel guilty that 
my son’s creativity is stunted for 
life because I took away his finger 
paints. Worse, I have to bear these 
things alone because my friends

are all busy drawing up divorce 
papers or feeling dejected about an 
ice cream binge.

It’s really a lousy time for 
resolution anyway. Even if we’d 
made it through January, there’s 
still all those months and months of 
February to go.

By Steve Feica 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — There’s an old 
riddle that asks, "How do you get 
the elephant out of the theater?” 
The answer is, "You can’t. It’s in 
his Mood.”

Ronald G. Shaw, executive vice 
president of Pilot Pen Corp. of 
America, based in Trumbull, 
knows how the elephant feels.

Twenty-six years ago at the age 
of 21, Shaw left a budding career as 
a standup comedian opening for 
acts such as Dean Martin, Connie 
Francis and Liberace. But Shaw 
admits while he may have left 
show business, it never really left 
him.

" I  can show you in my wallet, as 
an example, that I am absolutely, 
currently paid up in both AGVA 
(American Guild of Variety Ar
tists) and the musician’s union,” 
Shaw said recently.

Shaw says there are parallels 
between his stage persona and his 
sales career.

" I  don’t care what your product 
is, it doesn’t matterthat I sell pens.
I could be selling anything. The 
first thing we have to sell is 
ourselves.”

He said as an unknown comic 
who opened for musical stars, he 
had to sell himself to audiences 
who came to see the headliners.

“ So if you can get through to 
them and if ultimately you can get 
that guy to start to snicker, and 
then maybe he even starts to giggle 
and within seven or eight minutes 
you’ve actually got him laughing 
out loud, what have you really 
done?”

The answer, according to Shaw, 
is that “ you’ve had to sell yourself. 
That personality has to come 
through and I think that holds true 
into selling pens or selling homes 
or I don’t care what you are 
selling."

Shaw says leadership as a 
corporate executive requires the 
same sort of “ audience read.”

“ MOTIVATING PEOPLE who
work for you is no different,”  he 
says. “ It’s the psychology of 
understanding people’s needs. 
When you stop tuning in to people, 
when you stop listening to people... 
you’re not going to succeed in life 
in any field anymore.”

Pilot is the U.S. subsidiary of the 
Pilot Pen Co. Ltd., which has been 
manufacturing writing instru
ments in Japan since 1918.

Shaw says he has to be the bridge 
between the American staff and 
the Japanese parent "to bridge the 
cultural gaps, the differences."

This is a must so that the 
American people don’t look down

on those differences and "so that 
the Japanese don’t believe we’re 
just totally insane, because they 
really don’t understand a lot of the 
things we do.”

Shaw points to Pilot’s first 
national advertising campaign as 
an example of the cultural gap. 
The company bought full-page 
advertising, posing the question 
"Is it sick to love a pen?”

SHAW SAYS HIS boss, Kazuo 
Shima, the parent firm’s chief 
representative in this country, 
approved the idea without really 
understanding the gag and may 
not to this day.

"He’s so used to this crazy 
American coming in with wacky 
ideas." Shaw says.

Shaw admits that his soft spot for 
comedy has had an influence on 
marketing and estimates that 80 
percent of Pilot’s advertising the 
past 11 years has been in a 
humorous vein. This includes 
using Rodney " I  Don’t Get No 
Respect" Dangerfield as a com
pany spokesman in both print and 
on network radio spots.

But Shaw is also quick to stress 
that there is a difference between 
humor and comedy,

"We didn’t do comedy and we 
weren’t trying to do comedy. We 
are not trying to make people 
laugh. We are trying to use humor 
to get their attention and to create 
recall.”

Shaws says it has worked and 
during his tenure as executive vice 
president as sales of Pilot pen 
products went from slightly more 
than $1 million in 197th«j44 million 
in 1984.

Bow ties show 
a darker side

NEW YORK (UPI) — Most bow 
tie wearers are fastening a noose 
around their necks because the 
adornment makes them "dis
trusted by almost everyone," says 
an image consultant writing in 
Success magazine.

John Molloy, a contributing 
editor to the magazine, said in an 
article released Thursday that 
attorneys even avoid putting bow 
tie wearers on juries because they 
are “ not likely to be moved by a 
sound argument.”

"Many people react to bow tie 
wearers the same way. Whether 
the bad reputation is deserved or 
not. it’s still there,”  Molloy wrote 
in the January-February issue of 
the magazine.
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The 76-year itch
Halley’s Comet makes its long-awaited rendezvous with Earth

By William Harwood 
Unittd ProM Inttrnotlonal

I Hurtling toward the fire of the
■un. Edmond Halley’s storied 
comet Is brightening to faint 

j  naked^ye visibility and bursting
I on public awareness with an
I Impact that far outweighs the 
I celestial display the space wand- 
' erer is expected to produce.
I Serving as a sort of bookmark on

history. Halley’s comet drops by 
every 76 years o r so, framing the 
events of a generation, sparking 
the public’s imagination and cbal- 
len^ng tbe intellect of scientists.

Its last appearance was in 1910. 
Its next visit, tbe time when it will 
be most visible, will be this winter 
and spring.

"Tbe thing that amaxed me was 
the sixe of it,”  said Dr. Herbert 
Burden, N , a retired surgeon in 
Sacramento, Calif. He was 14 when 
Halley’s swung by 78 years ago.

" I t  was awesome,’ ’ he said. "It 
was very wide and long. The bead 
was as big as the moon and the tail 
stretched across about a sixth of 
the sky. It moved very slowly — it 

yi • didn’t xip across the sky — and it 
* looked awfully close."

Since Halley’s last appearance, 
mankind has leaped from biplanes 

I to space shuttles, from Newtonian 
I physics to the strange worlds of 

relativity and quantum mechanics 
and from primitive medicine to 
artificial hearts.

Two world wars have been 
fought, atomic weapons have been 
unleashed and the United States 
has completed the jump from a 
rural agrarian society to world 
superpower status.

Now, for the first time in history, 
scientists have the instruments at 

, hand to probe the comet’s myste
rious nature and to discern clues 
about the conditions that existed 
when the solar system coalesced 
from the chaotic debris of exploded 
stars.

The subject of this unprece
dented scrutiny is a 100-billion-ton 
chunk of dirty ice, a giant snowball 
perhaps five miles across, that is 
thought to be a remnant of the 
debris left over when the solar 
system formed 5 billion years ago.

RESEARCHERS AROUND the 
world have trained batteries of 
sophisticated instruments on the 
relic from the solar system’s 

I creation, telescopes are being 
readied for flight on the space 
shuttle and an international ar
mada of probes is winging its way 
through interplanetary space for 
spectacular close encounters in 
March.

Meanwhile, legions of amateur 
astronomers, historically a vital 
link in comet astronomy, are 
studying Halley nightly, noting the 
gossamer fluctuations in bright
ness and comparing notes through 
computer bulletin boards.

“ I would hope the reappearance 
of Halley’s will spark new interest 
in astronomy," said astronomer 
and author Carl Sagan. "We know 
a lot about comets, but it’s clear 
what we don’t know is vaster."

On Oct. 16, 1962, astronomers

S'f.'i’i''

CARL SAGAN 
. .  eye on the sky

Whipple theory

David Jewltt and Edward Daniel
son used the great 200-inch Hale 
telescope at Mount Palomar in 
California to photograph the comet 
for tbe first time since it disap
peared from view in 1911.

Two astronomers with NASA’s 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pas
adena, Calif., made the first 
recorded naked-eye observations 
on Nov. 6, heralding the true 
arrival of tbe fabled comet.

Tbe comet will be extremely 
faint and observers who wish to 
track it should seek clear sky well 
away from city lights. As spring 
approaches, the comet moves 
closer to earth. However, the best 
view will be in the Southern 
Hemisphere —away from city 
lights.

To find comet Haliey in the 
Northern Hemisphere, face south 
a few hours after sunset and look 
overhead for the great square of 
Pegasus. Around the first of the 
month, Haiiey wiil be located just 
below and to the left of the 
bottom-left star of the great 
square.

Binoculars will afford the best 
views of the faint comet but 
observers should not expect a 
dramatic display In any case. 
Halley will look like a haxy smudge 
of dim light. A tenuous tail might 
be visible through binoculars.

" I  suspect as soon as the moon 
goes away> we’re going to have a 
lot of people start saying they’re 
seeing it,”  said Jeffrey Baum
gardner, a staff scientist at Boston 
University. "That’s probably go
ing to be the best time until maybe 
after perihelion (close approach to 
the sun in February)."

Like bright city lights, the light 
of the moon will drown out the faint 
glow of Halley’s comet. ’The best 
viewing periods through next year 
in which the moon is not a serious 
factor are: Jan. 1-28, March 8-21, 
and April 2-13.

During perihelion in February, 
the comet will be on the opposite 
side of the sun from Earth and thus 
invisible for most of the month.

THE MAJOR FEATURES of
any comet are a tiny nucleus, a 
head or "coma”  made up of a vast 
cloud of gas, and a streaming tail 
that spans millions of miles.

The nucleus Is the icy core of the 
comet, made up of ice, dust and 
compounds such as methane and 
ammonia. Sun-heated gas from the 
interior can suddenly erupt 
through the crust to form Jets that 
can subtly alter a comet’s course 
through space.

The coma, which begins to form 
when a comet is about the distance 
of Jupiter from the sun, is what 
dominates in photographs. It is a 
titanic cloud of gas generated by 
the sublimation of ice in the 
nucleus.

Comets have two tails, one made 
of dust blown away from the 
nucleus and the other composed of 
ionized gas. The gas tail always 
points directly away from the sun 
as it is buffeted by the supersonic 
solar wind, electrified gases 
streaming from the sun.

Fred Whipple, astronomer erne-

Halley'S Comet on Display
Halley's Comet is quickly approaching naked-eye visibility 
and this week even unpracticed amateur astronomers with 
binoculars have a golden opportunity to catch their first 
glimpse of the 
celestial visitor.

The Pleiades
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of Comet December 15, 1985
The Comet is now bright 
enough lo see without 
optical aid, but only from 
dark locations

January 1, 1986

Even unpracticed amateur astronomers 
have a chance to see the spectacular 
Halley's Comet with the unaided eye, 
although binoculars remain the best 
way to see the galatic display. Last seen

in 1910, it is making itsexpected 76-year 
rendezvous with earth. The best spot to 
see it, however, will be in the Southern 
Hemisphere.

rituB at Harvard University and a 
renowned comet theorist, pro
posed the “ dirty snowball" picture 
of comets in 1950.

" I f  you look at the evolution of 
the solar system, near the sun, ice 
didn’t form so the bodies that 
accreted together to form Earth, 
those were rocks formed from 
dust,’ ’ Whipple said in an 
interview.

“ Now when you go out much 
farther, beyond Uranus and Nep
tune on the outskirts of the solar 
system, the temperature is low. It 
froze out not only rocky material 
but ices. Almost certainly, this is 
where comets come from."

The same year Whipple pro
posed his theory, Dutch astrono
mer Jan Hendrik Oort suggested 
that comets are primarily found in 
a huge "cloud" around the sun at a 
distance of about 1 light-year, or 
5,9 trillion miles.

Oort’s theory, now widely ac
cepted, holds that gravitational 
perturbations from passing stars 
occasionally disturb the cloud and

send comets toward the sun.

IT  IS NOT KNOWN when Halley 
began its clockwork trips to the 
inner solar system, but Chinese 
astrologers first noticed it in 239 
B.C.

John Bortle, writing in tthe 
October edition of Astronomy 
magazine, gives the following 
account:

"According to the Shih Chi and 
Wen Hsien Thung Khao chronicles, 
’During the seventh year of Chih 
Shih-Huang a comet first appeared^ 
in the north and during the fifth 
month (June) it was seen again in 
the west.’ ’ ’

Since then, Halley has made 29 
visits to the inner solar system. It 
was after the comet’s appearance 
in 1682 that Edmond Halley plotted 
its orbit and successfully pr^icted 
its return in 1759.

In 1910, Halley passed some 13 
million miles from Eartb and the 
planet passed through the comet’s 
tail, prompting unfounded fears of 
global calamity.

French astronomer Camille 
Flammarion predicted cyanogen 
gas in the tail could “ possibly snuff 
out all life on the planet.”

But for many, Halley’s appear
ance was simply a spectacular 
event.

“ Everybody was excited ab ou t 
it,”  said Mary Scblobohm, 87, of 
Warwood, W.Va. “ A lot of people, 
you know, they weren’t supersti
tious or anything like that, they 
thought it was wonderful.”

Others were not so impressed. 
Ada Wood, 79, of Sun City. Ariz., 
was 4 years old at the time, and she 
said: “ I don’t remember anybody 
even talking about it.

“ Back when I was 4 years old. 
people were so damn dumb they 
hardly would have been cognizant 
of anything as significant as a 
comet. Out there on the farm, 
about all people had time to think 
about was getting something to 
eat.”

HALLEY IS CURRENTLY on
the inbound leg of its huge elliptical

orbit about the sun, which began in 
1948 beyond the orbit of Neptune 
when its speed was a scant 2,000 
mph. It is dashing toward the sun 
at better than 68,000 mph.

During its approach to the sun, 
its icy core is heating up, its fro w i 
in^r^ents are converting di
rectly from solid to gas andacoma 
is forming around the core that 
ultimately will spread to 20 times 
the ^ameter of Earth.

On Nov. 27. the comet passed 
about 58 million miles from Eartb, 
racing toward perihelion, or clos
est approach to the sun, on Feb. 9. 
Perihelion occurs while the comet 
is hidden on the opposite side of the 
sun from Earth.

Climbing away from the sun, 
Halley will make its closest 
approach to Earth on April 11, 
passing some 38 million miles 
away as it heads back into tbe 
depths of the solar system, not to 
return until 2061.

Each pass around the sun, 
scientists estimate at least three 
feet of Halley’s surface is lost. By 
March 10, for example, scientists 
predict up to 6,600 pounds of gas 
will be produced each second and 
some 3,300 pounds of dust will be 
thrown off Into space. Halley’s 
comet, in a sense, is steadily 
evaporating.

“ All comets either disappear 
completely or they may have a 
rocky core and some will almost 
certainly develop an outer shell of 
heavier dust ... so it doesn’t 
evaporate," Whipple said.

The cloud of water vapor from 
evaporated ice makes comets 
appear much larger than they are 
because the gases fluoresce when 
struck by the sun’s radiation and 
form a long tail and a coma 
surrounding the comet’s nucleus.

THE MAN NAMED for the 
comet lived on a remote African 
island in his youth to study stars; 
he was instrumental in getting the 
reclusive Isaac Newton’s monu
mental Mathematical Principles 
of Natural Thilosophy published; 
he experimented with opium; he 
devis^ the first weather map; 
attempted to measure the atom; 
wrote a history of fish; invented 
the first diving bell; measured the 
distance between Earth and the 
sun and predicted the comet that 
now bears bis name would return 
in 1758, some 30 years after his 
death.

Halley had trouble with the 
mathematics needed to predict the 
comet’s orbit. For assistance, he 
turned to his friend Isaac Newton, 
perhaps the greatest mathemati
cian who ever lived — and found to 
his astonishment that Newton 
already had solved the problem.

Fortified, Halley worked out the 
path of the comet seen in 1682 and 
concluded that the comet had been 
seen before and would return in 
1758.

At maximum, the coma is about 
500,000 miles in diameter and its 
tail at its peak extends tens of 
millions of miles.

Comet may renew interest in astronomy
By Gayle Young 
United Press International

NEW YORK -  What scientists 
know about comets could fill a 
book.

In fact, when noted astronomer 
Carl Sagan and Ann Druyan 
com pleted the ir new book 
"Comet," 378 pages long, there 
was material left over.

“ It ended up being longer than 
‘Cosmos,’”  said Druyan, citing the 
couple’s best-seller named after 
their popular television series. “ I 
had no idea before we began how 
much history and science are tied 
up in comets."

The book, timed to coincide with 
the reappearance of Halley’s 
comet, is a scientific and historical 
overview of the celestial pheno

mena that have fascinated peple 
throughout the w orld  fo r 
millennia.

For all our comet savvy, how
ever, there is still a good deal 
researchers don’t know, said Sa
gan, a professor of astronomy and 
space sciences at Cornell Univer
sity, Pulitzer prize-winning author 
and Emmy award-winning pro
ducer of “ Cosmos," the 13-part 
television series he co-wrote with 
Druyan.

“ For instance, we don’t know 
what the surface of a comet looks 
like because it is always hidden 
behind a cloud of gas,”  he said in 
an interview.

A flotilla of spacecraft 
Western Europe, Russia a n a ^ ^  
pan will rendezvous With H a iled  
comet in March to photograph.

monitor and record every nuance 
of the famous space wanderer. The 
United States declined a few years 
ago to send equipment to meet the 
comet because such a mission was 
considered too expensive.

“ I hope Halley’s will excite new 
interest in astronomy,”  Sagan 
said. “ Because there are still more 
unanswered questions than ans
wered questions."

Perhaps the most surprising 
passages in "Comet" are not how 
comets are formed in space but 
how they are perceived on Earth.

From 1,400 B.C., when the 
Chinese first began a written 
record of astronomy, comets have 
fascinated, scared and awed those 
fortunate enough to observe them. 
Almost universally feared in the 
past, comets have been identified

as portents of disaster in almost 
every society, including the tribes 
mune to fear of comets, either. 
When Halley’s last appeared over 
the North American skies in 1910 
many people hid in closets and 
stuffed rags under their doors 
because they feared the comet’s 
tail would pass over Earth and 
asphyxiate them all. It didn’t 
happen and even if the tail did 
enter Earth’s atmosphere, the 
gases would be too diffuse to make 
a difference in the air we breathe, 
said Sagan.

“ I don’t think we are frightened 
of comets nowadays, but we are 
respectful," said Druyan, a nove
list and television writer. “ We 
have reason to be.”

They are massive space ice
bergs, according to the book’s

vivid first-chapter description of 
what life on a comet might be like.

Edmund Halley observed his 
namesake briefly in 1682 but 
without giving it much thought at 
the time, the first summer of his 
long and happy marriage.

“ If I want people to think of 
anything when they look at Hal
ley’s comet it is of Halley himself." 
said Druyan. “ He is such a 
fascinating person and all most 
people know him by is this one 
comet.”

Sagan and Druyan will view 
Halley’s next spring aboard a ship 
near New Zealand when the comet 
reappears in the southern hemis
phere after its passage around the 
sun.

Ifs  just a cosmic snowball
By GIno Dei Guercio 
United Press International

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. -  Fred 
Whipple, astronomy professor 
emeritus at Harvard University, 
speculated 35 years ago that 
comets are gigantic dirty snow
balls that slowly evaporate as they 
circle the sun.

His theory, verified by different 
types of observations, bpgan what 
is now considered modem comet 
theory.

Whipple developed his "cosmic 
snowball" theory to explain why 
the paths of comets are not 
completely predictable, as are 
planets a ^  most other objects in 
the solar system.

"The point is that when tbe ice 
evaporates, tbe water molecules 
leave the comet with a speed of 
about 1,800 feet a second, which is 
very fast," Whipple said in an 
interview. “ As a consequence tbe 
kickback on tbe comet makes it

like a little jet engine."
For instance, when Halley’s 

comet returns every 76 years, it 
arrives four days later than would 
be expected if astronomers based 
their calculations solely on the 
laws of Newtonian physics. Hal
ley’s comet is more predictable 
than most comets.

“ I f it weren’t ice, the behavior of 
comets would be different," said 
Whipple.

The evaporated ice makes 
comets appear much larger than 
they are because the vapors 
fluoresce when struck by the sun’s 
radiation, much the same way the 
gases glow inside a fluorescent 
light. The gases form a halo, called 
a coma, around the comet’s 
nucleus and a long tail.

Halley’s comet is estimated to be 
about five miles in diameter, but 
its coma is about 500,000 miles 
across, 00 times the diameter of tte 
Earth, and its tail extends tens of 
millions of miles.

Only about half the comet’s 
nucleus is made of ice. The other 
half is fine dust caught in the ice, 
which is why Whipple called it 
dirty. The dust is collected as the 
comet flies through the universe.

Astronomers are confident they 
know where comets were formed, 
although they are less sure how the 
process occurred.

Whipple said most astronomers 
believe comets began in the cold 
outer reaches of the solar system, 
beyond Neptune and Uranus, 
where the temperatures are near 
absolute zero and almost every
thing is frozen except for a small 
number of gases.

Whipple believes comets formed 
about 4.5 billion years ago from 
frozen gases.

However, not much is known 
about the true age or composition 
of comets. The current unmanned 
missions to Halley’s comet are 
expected to answer some of these 
questions.

A Halley’$ Comet chronology
By United Press International

\
Here are the key events in Comet Halley’s 

return to the inner solar system;
1910

April 20— Haliey’s comet makes its last dosest 
approach to the sun.
1948

Comet Halley reaches roost distant point in its 
orbit around tbesun and begins its Journey to
tbe inner solar system.
^  ' K . . ,  ■ ■ ■ . . ■ • - i t . .

Oct. 10—Astronomars using thegOO-lneh Mount 
Palomar. Calif., tdeieqpe photb^ph Halley’s 
Oomet tor the first time p ln^  1911. ~

■ 1994 . !.'• ■■ •'■'I'T
Dec. I f  and I I T h e  Soylet UMon launches the 

V a n  land  Vega l  spacecraft toward Venus and

IfM  ;•«:.■•■:■;'!■■>.
Nov. 9 — Two NASA astronomers make first 

recorded hahed-eye observa6ons of Halley’.s. 
comet, “(  j, . . . .  '

Nov, 14.^ Han<|^,^ble la samebtoecular Add 
’ of view as Plefades star duster, givtag puUfc 
first good opportunity^tndow the ootiMt.

j, N oy.i7 -~H «nsyp i| i*is il------ -
Earth as ̂  comit 1

Dec. 1-18 — Moonless viewing period in which 
tbe faint comet may be visible to the unaided eye 
for a large number of observers with very dark 
skies.
1999

Jan. 32 — Shuttle Challoiger takes off with 
InstrumenU to study the comet frodf Earth orbit.

Feb. 9 — Halley makes its closest approa^ to 
tbe sun. callOd perihelion, at a distance of 83 
million miles. This also happens to be tbe fifth 
anniyersary of the death of rock and roll Magfr  
Bill H i^  of "Bin Haley aM the C em ^ '
' Marchb— TheSovietVegaSspacecraftpasses
. as dose as 8,ooo noiles firom tbe oonlM.

March 13 ^  Western Europe’s Okrtto space
craft cruises within 800 miles of tbe comet, uaina
dir^on s from the Vega probes. *

AprO 19 •?- The comet reaches Us mavitftBm 
. brightness.

Aprfl a H ^  crosses the eititalpatb.of 
Mars and M no tan^ visibte to the imahMd 9»e

November — Halley reaches its farthest 
distance firom the shn and bogias the Isbb trin 
hack to the inner solar system.

"ftlhrtt WfiUhirmakesaBirtlisViilsssspiiuMidi
-ta'thasnn. ■•':''!'■■■■
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Business 
In Brief

Stocks Show wtdo advance
NEW YORK — Stock prices advanced broadly 

in light trading today amid revived hopes for 
lower interest rates.

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials 
climbed 9.06 to l ,836.35 in the first hour of activity.

Gainers outnumbered losers by more than 3 to 1 
in the early tally of New York Stock Exchange- 
listed issues.

Buying interest was spurred by renewed talk of 
a possible cut in the F ^era l Reserve’s discount 
rate. In tbe credit markets, that speculation 
helped push prices of government bonds, which 
move in the opposite direction from interest 
rates. Up as much as $5 for every $1,000 in face 
value.

Among actively traded blue chips, American 
Express rose to 52; International Business 
Machines to 1S3V.I; General Motors ’A to 72, and 
American telephone tc Telegraph ‘A to 24Mi.

The NYSE’s composite index of all its listed 
common stocks gained’ .69 to 120.22. At the 
American Stock Exchange, the market value 
index was up .77 at 243.67.

On Thursday the Dow Jones average climbed 
7.34 to 1,526.49.

Advances outpaced declines by about 4 to 3 on 
the NYSE; Big Board volume totaled 62.05 million 
shares, down from 78.30 million Tuesday and the 
lightest total in precisely one year.

Millstone I back In service
WATERFORD — Millstone I has returned to 

service, officials at Northeast Utilities said.
Officials said Thursday the nuclear power plant 

has been out of service since Oct. 25, when a 
refueling process began.

While the plant was closed, workers inspected 
the equipment, and performed component and 
piping maintenance, officials said. The turbine 
generator was inspiected, and 200 of 580 fuel 
assembly parts were replaced.

There was no loss of service to the area as a 
consequence of Millstone 1 being out of service, 
the company said.

UTC gets NASA contract
WINDSOR LOCKS -  The Hamilton Standard 

division of United Technologies has been 
awarded a $1.1 million contract from NASA, 
officials said.

The company has contracted to create a special 
display on the helmets used by astronauts, 
company officials said Thursday. The display 
will provide information, allowing astronauts to 
see instructions while they are on the job in space. 
The system also will have the capability to flash 
illustrations and diagrams to astronauts.

The digital electronic system is called a 
Helmet-Mounted Display, officials said. The 
information on the display will come from the 
Johnson Space Center in Houston.

Currently, astronauts who work outside of their 
space stations receive information from a 
computer that is attached to the upper part of 
their space suits.

Robert E. Breeding, a company official, said 
that work on the 18-month contract will begin in 
January. The company is scheduled to deliver a 
prototype of the helmet computer for a flight 
experiment in late 1987 or early 1988.

Panel alters accounting rules
STAMFORD — After 10 years of study, the 

Financial Accounting Standards Board has 
issued new rules in the way companies account 
for their pension cost and obligations.

Called “ Statement 87, Employers Accounting 
For Pensions," it requires companies to use a 
standarized method for measuring net periodic 
pension cost over the employee’s service life, to 
disclose more information about the status of 
their plans in the notes to financial statements 
and to recognize a liability when the accumulated 
benefit obligation exceeds the fair value of plan 
assets.

Statement 87 and a statement on settlements 
and curtailments of pension plans, which will be 
issued in the coming week, represent the final 
stages of the pension projects that tbe board has 
dealt with since 1974. FASB Chairman Donald J. 
Kirk said Thursday the board vote 4-3 to accept 
Statement 87.

Kirk said in Statement 87, the board changed 
tbe method used to calculate return on pension 
plan assets, one component of net pension cost.

"Many commentators believed that the pro
posed method would cause net pension cost to be 
excessively volatile," he said. “ The method 
permitted by Statement 87 will allow employees 
to reduce the volatility by calculating return on 
assets using an averaging technique that would 
lessen the the effects of changes in asset valub."

You can consolidate your IRAs
QUESTION: I  have opened an individual retire

ment account at a different bank every year. Each 
IRA is in a certificate of deposit, each with a different 
maturity. I  would Uketo have all my IRAs in one bank. 
How should I go about doing this?

ANSWER: Very carefully. Any slip-up could cost' 
you money, in unnecessary tax payments and/or 
early withdrawal penalties.

Your natural first step should be to pick the bank 
into which you want to consolidate your IRA. Then, 
you can transfer the IRA CDs from the other banks to 
that bank.

The banks out of which you are moving money must 
be made aware that you are not making IRA 
redemptions and that you are keeping the money in 
your IRA. If that isn’t made clear, those banks might 
withhold income tax from the money and ship it to the 
Internal Revenue Service.

You can take your IRA money from each bank and. 
within 60 days, put it in your IRA account at your 
chosen bank, without tax liability.

Or, you can have the money sent directly to your 
chosen bank. That’s called an IRA “ trustee-to-trustee 
transfer”  and is the easier way to handle what you 
want to do. Tbe bank to which you want to move the 
money should be only too happy to provide the 
necessary forms for you to sign and arrange for the 
transfers.

Also, make sure you don’t transfer any money you 
have in a CD before theCD’s maturity date. If you foul 
up on that, you might lose some of the interest the CD 
has accumulated, as a penalty.

Banks are not requir^ to charge early withdrawal 
penalties on IRA CDs, when the holders are 59'/̂  or
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older. But many do lay on that charge.

QUESTION: Wanting to roll over my individual 
retirement account from a mutual fund to a bank, I 
wrote and requested my money from the mutual fund. 
When the check arriv^ , 10 percent federal income 
tax had been deducted. I telephoned and asked for that 
money, only to be informed that it already had been 
sent to the IRS. The fund officials said I did not 
mention I intended to make a rollover.

I am heartbroken about this, as the IRA is for my 
retirement. What can I do?

ANSWER: You can open a rollover IRA at the bank 
in an amount equal to the closing balance of the 
mutual fund account — the amount of the check you 
received, pays the 10 percent withheld. If you have 
already opened that account with the check, add the 10 
percent and explain the situation to the bank.

Note that you must accomplish all this with 60 days 
after you received the check from the mutual fund.

You can square away the withholding when you file 
your income tax return. As a result of that 
withholding, you’ ll pay that much less to Uncle Sam at 
tax time, or get that much more in your refund.

QUESTION: My wife and I. both in our 40s with 
conservative approaches to investments, have 
indiviual retirement accounts with a money market 
mutual fund run by a big brokerage firm. Our latest 
quarterly statements show that the yield on that fund 
has dropped way down.

We would like to roll over these accounts, first to 
money market deposit accounts at a savings and loan 
association, and then to a no-load mutual fund holding 
either stocks or bonds. We would keep the money in 
the S&L accounts until we decide which mutual fund. 
Do you feel this is a reasonable approach?

ANSWER: As long as you realize you will take on 
some risk, in hopes of better long-term investment 
resuilts, with any mutual fund holding stocks and-or 
bonds, I can't fault your final objective.

However, it's hard to understand why you’re 
planning a two-step move. Why not wait until you have 
chosen a stock or bond mutual fund and transfer your 
IRAs there, without a tempora^ stop at the SAL?

You’re unhappy with the yield decline on your 
money market mutual fund. But most such funds still 
have higher yields than the average SAL or bank 
money market deposit account. If you use SAL 
MMDAs as a temporary parking spot, your IRAs will 
probably earn less than you are getting now.

Doyle welcomes written questions, but he can 
provide answers only through the column.

Carbide asks for details 
of increased GAF offer

«»***•'

NEW YORK (UPI) GAF Corp. has 
intensified its unfriendly bid to take over the 
giant Union Carbide Corp., but Carbide 
officials said they will not advise their 
shareholders until they have complete 
details of the sweetened offer.

GAF Corp. Thursday raised its tender 
offer well above the market price and 
extended the offer to 100 percent of 
outstanding shares.

Connecticut-based Carbide said GAF had 
not provided the company with full details of 
the sweetened offer.

“ When they do, our board of directors and 
management will review them in the 
context of our unequivocal commitment to 
protect both the near-term and long-term 
interests of our shareholders. We will advise 
our shareholders of the results of that 
analysis," Carbide said in a statement.

GAF, a New Jersey-based manufacturer 
of specialty chemicals and building mate
rials with sales only one-tenth of Carbide’s, 
said it would pay $74 per share in cash for all 
of Carbide’s 67.5 million common shares 
outstanding.

It said it would need approximately $5.1 
billion to finance the offer.

Until now GAF has stuck with an offer 
made Dec. 9 for 80 percent of outstanding 
shares at a price of $M, a transaction calling 
for $4.13 billion in finance.

In early trading on the New York Stock

State studies 
brass firm

HARTFORD (AP) — The state will spend 
$250,000 to study possible future uses of the 
Century Brass Products Inc. complex in 
Waterbury, Gov. William A. O’Neill 
announced.

Century Brass filed for protection from its 
creditors under Chapter 11 of the Federal 

• Bankruptcy Act in March. About 800 people 
are now employed there, down from about 
2,000 when Century Bfass took over Scovill 
Inc.’s brass operation in 1976.

"There may very well be a place in our 
ever-changing economy for a re-tooled 
Century Brass," O’Neill said on Thursday. 
“ But we might also have to make some very 
tough decisions about the utilization of ... 
Century buildings in Waterbury and about 
the kind of business the company might be 
able to carry out profitably.”

The study, funded by the largest grant of 
its kind ever provided by the state, will be 
conducted by the state Department of 
Economic Development in cooperation with 
the city of Waterbury. O’Neill approved the 
study after a Century Brass workers’ 
committee decided last week not to pursue 

, its feasibility study of an employee buy-out.

Exchange, the GAF move pushed Carbide’s 
price up $1.25 to $72.25. GAF advanced 37.5 
cents to $66.75.

The unfriendly bid has produced a string 
of legal maneuvers. The two companies 
sued one another Dec. 16, GAF filing suit 
against Carbide in New York and Carbide, 
based in Danbury, Conn., suing GAF in New 
Haven, Conn.

The New York suit asks U.S. .District 
Judge Milton Pollack to grant a preliminary 
injunction against Carbide’s counteroffer 
and other defensive measures against the 
takeover bid.

Carbide’s board of directors voted Dec. 15 
to repurchase up to 47.1 million shares, or 
about 70 percent of the company’s outstand
ing common stock at $85 a share in cash and 
securities.

U.S. District Judge Jose A. Cabranes in 
New Haven rejected a GAF motion to 
dismiss the Carbide suit and scheduled 
hearings to begin Jan. 2.

The Carbide suit charges GAF with 
antitrust and stock margin violations.

In its latest move Thursday. GAF also 
served notice on Carbide’s board of 
directors, which termed the original GAF 
offer “ grossly inadequate and unfair,”  that 
its new offer extends even to shares 
tendered under Carbide’s defensive partial 
tender offer for 35 percent of outstanding 
shares, or 23,550,000 shares, at $85 a share — 
$20 in cash and $65 in debt securities.

Some analysts have valued the Carbide 
offer at about $72 a share on grounds that the 
debt securities are unlikely to trade at $65.

Carbide’s defensive offer, made Dec. 17, 
included shares owned by GAF,,which said 
Monday it owns 6,961,000 Carbide shares, or 
just shy of 10 percent, but on condition that 
GAF’s total holding didn’t exceed 20.200,000 
shares, or 30 percent.

If GAF acquired more than 30 percent, 
however. Carbide would extend its offer to 
another 35 percent, or an aggregate of 47.1 
million shares, but not including GAF’s 
shares.

Carbide gave shareholders till midnight 
EDT Dec. 31 to tender for their pro rata 
share of the cash and new securities.

GAF Chairman Samuel J. Heyman, in a 
letter delivered Thursday, urged Carbide 
Chairman Warren M. Anderson to 
“ promptly withdraw or otherwise termi
nate your exchange offer.”

If he does. Heyman said, “ GAF is 
prepared to enter into a merger agreement 
with Union Carbide which will assure 
payment to all Carbide shareholders of $74 
in cash for 100 percent of their shares.”

But, Heyman wrote, if the Carbide board 
rejects such a course, GAF will pay $74 a 
share for any $85-a-share cash-securities 
package accepted under the first phase of 
Carbide’s offer and the same price for the 
right to shares tendered under that offer but 
not accepted because of proration 
constraints.
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Ready to ride
Jay Krajewski, 10, takes a look at his new bicycle at The 
Bike Shop on Spruce Street. The bicycle was the top 
prize in the Downtown Merchants Association's 
"Trinn-A-Tree” contest for best ornament design. 
Krajewski, a fourth-grader at Nathan Hale School, stands 
with Jack McVeigh, left, owner of the bicycle shop, and 
Al Coelho, president of the association.

New process converts 
farm waste to feed

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government has licensed three 
companies to use a new chemical 
process for converting agricultu
ral wastes, such as wheat straw 
and cornstalks, into high-quality 
cattle feed.

Agriculture Department offi
cials said Thursday the process is 
being patented by the USDA and 
licensed through the Commerce 
Department’s National Technical 
Information Service.

The process was invented by J. 
Michael Gould, a biochemist in 
USDA’s Agricultural Research

Service at the agency’s Northern 
Research Center, Peoria, III., 
officials said.

“ The leaves, stalks and stems of 
crops like com, wheat, oats, rice 
and barley pack a lot of carbohy
drate energy in the form of fibrous 
cellulose," Gould said in a stat- 
ment released here by the 
department.

“ Normally, the cellulose can’t 
be efficiently digested by cattle. A 
plant substance called lignin glues 
cellulose fibers together and 
shields them from bacteria in ile  
animal’s digestive tract.”

Seabrool( has a good year
Parent utility’s fortunes get better

<>'.V '

By David Tlrrell-Wysockl 
The Associated Press

CONCORD, N.H. — During 1988, 
tbe fortunes of tbe Seabrook 
nuclear plant and its main owner. 
Public Service Company of New 
Hampshire, turned from bleak to 
promising as the company pulled 
away from the brink of bankruptcy 
and tbe plant produced its first 
spark of test electricity.

Amidst warnings of bankruptcy 
and construction delays, the year 
began with lengthy bearings held 
to determine whether tbe plant 
was worth finishing, was finan- 
dally feasible for tbe main buiider 
and bow high a completed plant 
would push electric rates.

It also began with regulators in 
several New England states telling 
their utilities to plan to get out of 
the project.

Reams of paperwork later. New

Hampshire’ s regulators and 
judges have removed many obsta
cles toward completion.

Regulators have given the okay 
for ^ b l ic  Service Company of 
New Hampshire to raise enough 
money to pay its remaining 
construction costs, asserting that 
the plant is in the public interest 
despite dramatic rate bikes that 
will follow. The utility is awaiting 
final word from the state Supreme 
Court on an appeal by opponents of 
tbe financing.

“ It was really a year of transi
tion and of turnaround for tbe 
project,”  said company spokes
man Nicholas Ashooh. "Tbe regu
latory and financial picture seems 
to have cleared significantly," 
with major owners “ stating their 
solid support for the project and 
with Public Service tediously, but 
successfully, clearingupour finan
cial situation.”

He said the utiiity remains in 
“ serious condition,' but we are 
certainly in a much improved 
condition."

A disappointed Robert Backus, 
wbo represented tbe Seacoast 
Anti-Poliution League’s opposition 
in regulatory and court cases, said 
the PUC majority adopted the 
company's Seabrook position 
“ from top to bottom."

"We made a major, major effort 
to make a persuasive ca^e with the 
PU C ... and just totally, everything 
we said was rejected," Backus 
lamented.

“ We thought we could prove that 
‘My God, the rates would double,’ 
and that that would trouble peo
ple," be said. "W e proved it and it 
still went for approvals.”

Public Service, reeling from a 
close brush with bankruptcy in

Air
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Please tarn lo page 32 Things are looking better for the Seabrook nuclear power plant in Seabrook, N.H
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Supply overwhelms demand

Telecommunications in turmoil
By Harllrar Krlahnan 
United Press International

DALLAS — Since the breakup of 
AT&T some 2,000 equipment ma
nufacturing and interconnect 
firms have sprung up, each vying 
for a market that an industry 
spokesman says has become so 
competitive a massive shakeout is 
inevitable.

‘ ‘In fact, the shakeout is occur
ring right now and only the 
strongest and those that can stay 
abreast of the rapidly changing 
technology in the highly sophisti
cated field of telecommunications 
will survive,”  said Howard A. 
Laffler, president of Walker Tele
communications Corp. of Haup- 
pauge, N.Y.

"The market has become ex
tremely complicated and is gov
erned to a great extent by the price 
structure and product innova
tions/’ said Laffler, who was in 
Dallas recently to attend the 
convention of the North American 
Telecommunications Assoc.

‘ ‘The shakeout is affecting eve
rybody. There is a shakeout in the 
number of manufacturers who are 
providing telephone equipment to 
the interconnect industry and a 
similar shakeout in the intercon
nect organizations as they com
pete within the local market area.

Interconnect companies design 
and install telecommunications 
equipment at various businesses. 
These firms act as the interme
diary between equipment manu
facturers like Walker Telecom
munications and the end-users.

WALKER TELECOMMUNICA- 
‘TIONS, which makes business and 
advanced communications equip-

LONG-DISTANCE SERVICE
M a Bell’s  still the leader

MARKET SHARE 
(19M)

G TE  Sprint 5%
A lln e t 1 %

'O lh a r 5V. 

'S .B .8 . Undar 1%

MCI Communications 8%

(Source; Booze, Allen end Hemlllon; Bernstein Research) n EA grsphlc

Despite the breakup of American Telephone & 
Telegraph’s virtual monopoly on U.S. telephone service, 
Ma Bell still commands the lion's share of long-distance 
customers. That may change, however, as consumers 
across the country “vote" on which long-distance service 
they want to use.

ment, itself is a product of the 
post-AT&T divestiture. Its stocks 
are traded over the counter.

" T h e  m arket has b e co m e  extrem ely 
com plicate d  and is g o ve rn e d  to a great 
extent b y  the price  structure and product 
innovations.” _  H o w ard  A. Laffler

W alter T  elecom m unications

Through product innovations 
and prudent management, the 
company has more than doubled 
its earnings in the past two years 
and expects its 1985 sales to be 
higher than its 1984 total of $25.9 
million. It now ranks 13th among 
INC. Magazine’s 100 fastest grow
ing companies in the country.

“ Most of the growth has come in 
the last three years since the break 
up of AT&T." he said. “ These 
companies literally have grown 
from a cottage industry to a very

large operation mainly because it 
is now possible for every customer 
to own the communication equip
ment as opposed to renting it prior 
to the AT&T breakup.

“ Only those manufacturers who 
can provide the most up-to-date 
technology with full system fea
tures at the most reasonable price 
will survive. When you talk of a 
telephone now, you are talking 
about a very highly advatoced 
system. It has become a major 
investment and the customer gets 
an investment tax credit.

“ It is absolutely imperative,”  be 
said, “ that the system have very 
low maintenance cost. In the last 
couple of years, the cost of owning 
and operating a telephone system 
has dropped some 40 percent to 50 
percent. W***- the entry of other 
common carriers like MCI and 
Sprint, your long distance charges 
also have been considerably 
reduced.”

Laffler said new products with 
new features are coming on the 
market every day and no doubt 
they create a lot of confusion 
among the public. “ But within the 
industry, that is what you need in 
order to survive,”  he said.

“ Similarly in the interconnect 
sector, the companies that provide 
the highest level of support and 
service in the local market place 
will be the winners on the home- 
front. As in the computer field, the 
service sector is going to be one of 
the critical areas of development.”

Laffler said the entire market is 
influenced by stiff competition 
from foreign manufacturers, espe
cially Japan, Korea and Taiwan. 
He said imports account for as 
much as 50 percent of the market in . 
the United States.

HE SAID HIS company is about 
to introduce a portable, pocket- 
held telephone that will retail for 
about $3,000.

“ It is the size of two cigarette 
packets put together and will 
weigh about 15 ounces. We are 
waiting for approval from the 
Federal Communications Com
mission and we hope to have it on 
the market by January.”

Seabrook fortunes 
improved in 1985

CMitaned from page $i

19M, began 196S seeking appro
val of a plan called Newbrook. 
‘The company proposed borrow
ing up to $885 million for 
Seabrook construction and pre
paid interest for the remaining 
the two years It estimated it 
w o u l d  t a k e  to  f i n i s h  
construction.

After hearings began, the 
company substituted a $340 
million plan, under which inter
est payments on bonds worth 
$525 million would be delayed 
for two years.

Experts testifying for Sea
brook critics said the plant was 
not needed because conserva
tion and alternative energy 
sources could replace it. They 
also argued it would cost too 
much and that the resulting rate 
hikes would force down the 
demand for electricity.

Utility witnesses argued that 
the plant was the best bargain 
available, and said canceling it 
with no assurance of recovering 
the lost investment would mean 
curtains for Public Service and 
other utilities in the region.

‘The PUC sided with the 
utility, ruling in April that the 
financing was in the public 
interest. It endorsed company 
estimates that the first reactor 
would be finished in late 1986 for 
no more than$4.7billion. Critics 
testified that it would cost $6 
billion to $8 billion and not be 

. finished before 1988.
The PUC delayed the actual 

bond sale pending “ reasonable 
assurance”  that otherSeabrook 
owners would go forward. In 
August, the company told the 
PUC it was confident other 
buyers would pick up shares of 
utilities that might be forced out 
of the project or that shares of 
the plant belonging to compan
ies without financing in place 
could beshifted to other owners. 
The PUC granted permission to

market the bonds, but the case 
remained tied up in the Su
preme Court.

As It deliberated, the court 
ordered the PUC to esUmate 
how high Seabrook would push 
rates for Public Service custo
mers and to re-evaluate 
whether the plant is in the public 
interest in light of the estimates. 
Public Service owns the largest 
share of the plant, 36 percent, 
and is the state’s largest elec
tricity utility, with 320,000 
households and businesses.

The PUC predicted rates 
could double within two years, 
but found the plant still was in 
the public interest.

The commission and the court 
went through an Identical exer
cise concerning the New Hamp
shire Electric Cooperative’s 
plan to finance its 2.2 percent 
Seabrook share.

The co-op won approval to 
borrow $47 million, opponents 
appealed and the court told the 
PUC to predict rate hikes. The 
commission said the plant still 
was in the best interest of co-op 
members, despite likely rate 
hikes of 70 to 100 percent within 
a year of operation.

The commission votes were 
2-1, with commissioners Vin
cent lacopino and John Nassi- 
kas in the majority, ConWis- 
s io ne r  Le a  A e s c h l im a i y ^ .  
dissenting. \ /  \

Meanwhile, construction 
moved ahead, with the plant 
producing its first electricity 
during a test this fall.

Project manager William 
Derrickson said streamlining 
had brought construction under 
control and would help finish the 
plant on time and under the 
latest budget of $4.6 billion.

The original estimated cost in 
1972 was less than $1 billion for 
two reactors and completion of 
the first by 1979. The second 
reactor has been conditionally 
canceled.
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Rates
M in im u m  C h a rg e :

$3.00 for one day 
P e r W o rd :

1-2 days 
3-5 dovs 
6 dovs 
26 days

Deadlines
For classified a d v e rt ise 

ments to be published Tu e s 
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the dov 
before publication.

For advertisements to be 
published Monday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m. on Fridov

Read Your Ad
Ciossified advertisements 

ore taken bv telephone os o 
convenience.

Th e  Manchester Herold is 
responsible only tor one Incor
rect insertion and then only 
tor the size of the original 
insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
will not be corrected bv on 
additional insertion.

Notices LOST AND FOUND

I LOST  AND FOUND ^

Lost —  Mole year old Found —  Small brown 
Collie, Lvdoll Street area, female Yorkshire mix 
children very sod, please (maybe), 12/22 on Spruce 
coll 6494)778 otter 4pm. Street. 646-6994.
Reward.

HELP WANTED

Lost ^  Block and white 
long haired cot, Monday, 
12/16, Spruce/Ook Street 
area. Please coll 646-6312.

I ANNOUNCEMENTS

Emergency? In Manches
ter, dial 911 for tire, 
police, medical help.

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PICTURE THIS
$ EXTRA MONEY $

With Your Own Part-Time Job.
An excellent opportunity for

Housewives and Mothers with
young children bring them
with you and save on
babysitting costs.

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTINQ?
You can be a Harald Area Adviser and handle and 
suporviM our carrier boys & girii. If you Ilka kids - 
wont a little Independence end your own income...

yCALL 647-9946 or 647-9947\

P o rt T im e  Inserters 
wanted. Coll 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

Part-time correspondents 
to cover scholastic sports 
events In the Manchester 
area. Sports knowledge 
essential; newswrlting ex
perience desirable. For 
on appointment, coll Len 
Auster, sports editor, 
M a n c h e s te r H e ra ld , 
weekdays before 10 o.m., 
643-2711.

Dishwasher —  M/F. Open 
Ings for nights and wee
kends. Good pay. Apply 
Steak Club Restaurant, 
Route 83, Vernon.

Coventry —  Driver for 
Manchester Herald. Lake 
area, good pay and car 
allowance. Call 647-9946.

Masseuse; High Income 
potential. Flexible hours, 
pleasant working condi
tions. Contact Matt at 
Cameo Club, 875-9839.

Bonanza Steal House of 
Manchester Is now hiring 
day time cooks and dis
hwashers, no experience 
necessary. $4-6 hourly. 
A p p ly  today at 240 
Spencer Street. EOE.

Maintenance Person —  
Immediate opening for 
mature person with expe
rience stripping, waxing 
and butting floors and the 
ability to perform other 
custodial duties. Ideal op
portunity for seml-retired 
person or someone Inter
ested In supplementing 
their Income. Full and 
port time posltionsovolla- 
ble. For additional Infor
mation, coll Manchester 
Manor, 6464)129.

Nurses Aides —  Full or 
port time positions availa
ble from 7-3, 3-11 shifts. 
Certified aides preferred. 
Alternate weekends re
quired. Apply In person 
during business hours, 
Rockville Memorial Nurs
ing Home, 22 South Street, 
Rockville, CT.

Port Tim e Help to wrop 
flower bouquets. Will 
train, flexible hours to fit 
your schedule days or 
evenings. Good Pay. 649- 
8090.

PRODUCTION WORKERS

We have openings in the foiiowing 
areas:

• Cutter
• Packer
• Janitor

• Warehouse 
• Utility People

To  apply, please call 646-1737 and ask 
for personnel.

THIS lOMTION CURRENTLY 
INVOLVED IN A LABOR DISPUTE.

Nurses Aide Certification 
Training —  Manchester 
Manor will be starting o 
certification training pro
gram on January 6th, 
1966. Training will be held 
from 7om-3pm, Monday 
thru Friday, for o period 
of'two weeks. Excellent 
opportunity to learn while 
you earn. Coll Manches
ter Manor, 6464)129 for 
odditionof Information.

Office Work —  Full time, 
figure aptitude, typing, 
heavy customer contact 
and other general and 
varied office duties. Full 
benefits program Includ
ing dental paid. Coll 528- 
1615.

Arbor Acres Form seeks 
full and port time poultry 
form workers. Coll Jim  
Frocchlo, 63^4681.

Full or Port Tim e —  
General factory work, 
morning shift, starts 7om. 
649-3900.

Full or Port Tim e Typist 
—  Must type SOwpm with 
occurocy. Other related 
office skills o plus. 649- 
3900.

Dental Receptionist —  
Manchester office. 4 day 
week. Experience neces
sary. Send resume to Box 
M , c/o M a n c h e s te r 
Herald.

Cook & Waitress Wanted 
—  Apply In person, Luigis 
Restouront, 706 Hartford 
Rood.

Dishwasher —  Immediate 
opening, pay negotiable, 
nights & weekends. Apply 
In person, Antonio's. 956 
Main Street, AAonchester.

_ l  HELP WANTED

D rivers - For school 
buses, good pay, we will 
train, port time work, 
Manchester, 643-2373, Ver
non, 875-2826. j

Medical Receptionist —  
Fast paced group practice 
needs o full time person, 
preferroblv with compu
ter data entry experience. 
Coll Mrs. Noonan at 646- 
0314.

Currier for the Savings 
Bonk of Manchester, 
2pm-6pm dolly, Monday 
thru Friday, coll 646-5773.

LO O K IN G  FOR on apart
ment? Be sure to check 
the many vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

HELP WANTED

Dental Assistant Needed 
—  For specialty practice 
In Vernon and Glaston
bury office. Experience 
preferred but will train 
mature, copoble person. 
Would like personable In
dividual who enloys peo
ple contact. Informal of- 
f l c e  a t m o s p h e r e ,  
excellent working condi
tions. Pension, profit 
shoring and medical be
nefits available. Coll 871- 
0337.

Responsible adult needed 
to transport cars tor repu
table cor dealership. Ex
cellent driving record o 
most. Apply to Steve Car
ter, Carter Chevrolet Co., 
646-6464.

M A N C H E S TE R  H K R A LD . Friday. Oec. 27. 1885 —  « l_

L O O K  F O R  T H E  S T A R S  . . .  * * *
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 
difference it makes. Telephone 643-2711, Monday-Friday,

^  8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. if
I HELP WANTED

HDME8 
FDR SALE

Establish 
regular buying 
habits with your 
advertising—  
everyday in 
The Heraid,

^ "TheCommunity
Voice

Since 1881."
643-2711

L liO H oa Cfliweewy look
ing for (uH and part tlma halp. 
Good working conditions, 
chancs lor advanesmsnt. ba- 
nsflta Atisfxfantt and aaalat- 
ant managar. M/F. 28e-Mt2 
aak lor Ihs managar.

ELECTRICttNS -  E2
ROCN-VBRN ELCCTRIC, 
RIC„ B7B-SM8. M/F. In
dustrial, comntarclal, re- 
■Identlal. Able to work 
with minimum supervl- 
•lon. $12.50 per hour, All 
inaurance coverage, 
$10,000 life, vacatlont, 
paid holldaya, uniforms, 
steady place to work with 
excellent working condl- 
tlona and ooworkera.

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Part time weekend po
sitions available in 
Manchester. Must be 
18 years ot age. have 
reliable transportation 
and clean police re
cord. Apply In person, 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a. 
m.-4:00 p.m.

Pinkerton’S Inc.
630 Oakwood Ave.
West Hartford, C T  

527-4177 
EOE

All real estate odvertlsed 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is subject to the federal 
Fair Housing Act ot 1961, 
which mokes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion bosed on roce, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the low.

No Fuss, No Muss!! Im
maculate 6 room Ansoldl 
built Colonial, fine quality 
found throughout, plaster 
walls, hardwood flooring, 
fireplace, appliances, and 
It's located In Ansoldl 
Heights - Ottered In the 
$90'$. Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Brand New L ls tln g ll 
M agnificent pork-llke 
grounds surround this Im
maculate 7 Room Ranch. 
Spacious family room 
with new thermo picture 
windows, aluminum sid
ing, fenced yard, applian
ces. Original owners hove 
token excellent core of 
this home. We'll show It to 
you today! Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN BOLTON AREA

Biltan Liki Am Rattan
ML Rumnor Dr. Am Rattan
LakaRL 
Cldar Mill Rd. 
BraokllaldRL Ballon
L Mlddla Tpka.
LInlay RL 
Carpantar Rd. Mina-Boltan
Bluarldga Dr. 
Balia Dr. Minchoatar

MANCHESTER HERALD
Call N O W  647-9946
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I BESTIII I 
I PART TIME I 
I JOB IN TOWN! I 
I  »5“  h r ./ 8t a r t  |

I  No dress code. Casual fun at- $ 
$ mosphere, If you enjoy talking $ 
$ on the phone, we might have a $ 
I  job for you. We offer a guaran- | 
I  teed salary with bonuses. Work | 
I  done from our office, four even- ^ 
$ ings a week and Saturday $ 
$ mornings. Call Michelle, 647- $ 
$ 9946, Monday-Thuraday eve- S 
I  ings, also Saturday mornings. |

$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$ss$is
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K IT  ‘W  C A R LY LE ®by Larry Wright

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

[ ^ oS t S S It i m

Odd lobs, Tru c k ln a . 
Home repairs. You name 
It. w t do It. PlTM bsH- 
motM. Inwrud. 84MMM.

Hotwkes T rw  Sonrioo —  
Bucket Truck & Oilpper. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timates. Soectal consider
ation fUr EMerly and Hun- 
dlcapped. 847-7551.

Hcmdyman for Carpentry, 
electrical, plumbino and 
cleanina. Neat, rellaMe. 
Free quolee, Moncbeeler 
home owner. 849-1158. 
Steve Olorratana.

{nm m/

OellverInB rich loom —  5 
yards, $65 plus tax. Sand, 
oravel. a , (tone. 8434504.

Loving Mother will care 
ter your child In our 
home. Coll 84&4M0.

McKechnIe Electric —  
For that extra outlet, or to 
update your exMlng eer- 
vlce. 24 hour emerBoncv 
service. Free ectlmotes. 
Master, license and In
sured. M ^ 1 7 .  A  port of 
L.A. Converse. Inc.

Th e re ’s someone out 
there who wonts to buy 
your bower fools, n n d  
that buyer with a low<oet 
od In Ctassmod. 843-2711.

Nome your own price —  
Father and son. Fast, 
d e p e n d a b le  s e rv ic e . 
Palntlns, Poperhanglna 
& Removal. Coll 446-5761.

Palntlns and Poperhons- 
Ins —  Exterior and Inte
rio r. celllnss repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quality work. M artin 
Mattseon. eveninss, 849- 
4431.

John Deerr Polntlna Con
tra cto r-C u sto m  Intsrior 
work. Very roosonoble 
rafts, quality work. In
sured and references. 649- 
3248.

Carpentry and remodei- 
ins services —  Complele 
home repolrt ond remo- 
dellns. Quolltv work. Ref
erences, licensed and bi- 
sured. Coll 8484185.

Oumot Electric— Having 
E le ctric a l Problem s? 
Need A  lorse or a small 
Repair? We Specialize In 
Residential Work. Joseph 
Dumos. Fully Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 846-5253.

R o b e r t ' E .  J a r v i s .  
B u lld ln g -R e m o d e lln s  
Specialist. Additions, gor- 
oses. roofing, tiding, kit
chens, bothrooms, re- 
p l o c e m e n t  
windows/doort. 643-4712.

Quality Building —  New 
construction, residential, 
commercial, additions, 
renovations, a complete 
building eervlce. 569-8154.

You don't hovo to bo on 
odvortlslng export to got 
reeulls In Ctoeelflgd. WO’II 
help you word your od. 
841-3711.

ICOHniACTIIW
Pdrrand Remodeling —  
Cabinets, roofing, gut- 
tors. room additions, 
dtekt, all types of remo- 
dsHng and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insurtd. 
T s l ^ o n e  8434M)17, otter 
6pm, 647-8509.

Leon Cletzynskl Builder 
—  New homes, additions, 
rsmodellng, rec rooms, 
goroges, kitchens remo
deled, ceilings, both tile, 
dormers, roofing. ResI 
dentlol or commercial 
649-4291.

If you don't use It, don't 
need It and don't ^ t  it, 
why not sell It with a 
Clotsifled Ad? Coll 843- 
2711 to place your od.

I^IIA TIN D /
I ^ P L U M M N D

Fogarty Brothers —  Ba
throom remodellna; In
stallation wotsr heaters, 
garboot disposals; faucet 
repairs. 8494519. Vlso/M 
ostsrCord ocespted.

5-ticKy 
OLiasfMA&Tpee 
o m W V e t (^  MAKE 
A ocAKCierAWAy 

VfeWWFiFiaxT

• laaSbylCAbK
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MU8ICAL
ITEM8

»/TRUCK8
I R 8ALE

Lloyd's AM /FM  stereo 
and 8-trock stereo car
tridge plover and turnta
ble. Hardly used. Asking 
$85. Coll 647-1560 Otter 
5pm, ask for Len.

Upright Plano, Vose & 
Sons, In good condition. 
$99. 643-2587.0

72 Chevy Novo, new front 
end, only 9,000 miles on 
rebuilt engine! with paper
work), good condition. 
$900. 74^5824 otter 5pm.

1972 Ford Gran Torino —  
Good condition. New 
tires. Needs little work. 
$99. Coll 643-6286.0

[|f]HDRIE8
FDR8ALE IHDME8 

FDR8ALE
nnAPARTMENT8 

FDR RENT For Sale
Historic Bolton Green —  
Spacious restored antique 
8 room Colonial with 7 
working fireplaces, chest
nut floors and o new born! 
Must be seen! Blanchard 
& Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

Richard Rood —  Gor
geous 7 room Ranch In 
one of Manchester's most 
presteglous areas! Fom- 
lly room, garage and nice 
lot! $121,900. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Country Club Living —  
Con be yours this year in 
this new executive home. 
7 luxurious rooms, 2 fire
places, 2'/> baths, central 
air conditioning, 2 cor 
garage. A  Master Piece! 
$124,900. Blanchard and 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Finders Keepers... Losers 
weepers! Don't miss out 
on this newer listing. This 
Immaculate home fea
tures 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, o fireplace, family 
room, porkllke grounds, 
summer house, and tool 
shed! Original owners 
hove maintained this 
home beautlfullyl Ottered 
at $89,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 6464646.

For Pete's Soke.... Don't 
let this one get bvl Cleon 
os o whistle, 6 room 
Ansoldl built Colonial, 
t o st e fu l lv  d e cor at ed 
throughout. Cozy eot-ln 
sized kitchen with ap
pliances. Covered porch 
leads to o pretty back
yard. Ottered In the $90's. 
Jackson & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Brand New Listing 1111 
Delightful 8 room Colon
ial built by U & R. 4 
bedrooms, 2Vfi baths, spa
cious family room ac
cented bv beautiful field- 
stone fireplace. Located 
In lovely South Windsor 
neighborhood. Very pri
vate pretty rear yard. C o ll'  
us today for o showing. 
Ottered at $172,500. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-8400 or 6464646.

Glastonbury —  $115,500. 
Classy, well-built three 
bedroom Ranch with flre- 
ploced living room, slid
ers to deck overlooking 
landscaped yard and In- 
ground pool. Wood stove 
featured In wolk-out base
ment. Coll for details, 
we'd be glad to tell you 
ntorel Sentry Real Estote, 
6434060.

Manchester —  $129,900. 
Tired ot renting? Come 
see this exceptionally 
pleasant two tamlly lo
cated on a aulet tree-lined 
street. First floor offers 
'h o m e V ' atm osphere 
with lots of extra features. 
Second floor Is brtobt arid 
cheerful, freshly pointed. 
For your personal show
ing. coll today. Sentry 
Real Estate, 6464060.

Time Tested and proven Is 
this elegant Colonial 
which shows the pride and 
responsive core that pres
ent owners hove given 
this 3 bedroom home with 
extra large front to bock 
l iving room/sunroom 
combination with cozy 
fireplace, large deck off 
o p p l l o n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
above ground pool, chain 
link fence, older area wltl) 
charm. $96,900. Century 21 
Jockston-Showcose, 646- 
1316.

Home at lost Is what you'll 
soy when you view this 3 
bedroom colonial that 1$ 
In move-ln condition, 
trees and landscaping ca
ress the home and odds to 
that homey feeling, house 
bos first floor family 
room, fully oppllonced 
kitchen, formal dining 
room, flreploced living 
room, convenient to shop
ping, schools and busing. 
Coll Today. $98,900. Cen
t u r y  21 J o c k s t o n -  
Showcose, 646-1316.

Sunnybrook Form s— The 
name ot the street soys it 
olll A beautifully deco
rated 7 room full dor- 
mered Cope with first 
floor flreploced family 
room, screened In porch, 
Inground pool and gar
age! Only $125,900....We 
Guarantee our Houses I 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 6462482.

Glastonbury/Manchester 
Town Line —  Monv omen- 
Itles Included with this 
gorgeous Colonial. 8 plus 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2'/̂  
baths, gas heat, central 
olr, 2 cor garage, brand 
new family room with 
cathedral ceiling. Wrap
around deck & lovely, 
large, private yard. Very 
tasteful ly decorated.  
$167,500. Strono Real Est
ate, 647-7653.

RDDM8 
FDR RENT

Female Only —  Large 
room, Cleon and modern 
with kitchen privileges. 
All utilities, on bus line, 
coll 647-9813.

APARTMENTS I FDR RENT

Manchester —  Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $425, $495, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D . Real Estate, 
6461900.

Deluxe Four Room, two 
bedroom apartment —  
fully oppllonced kitchen. 
Includes heat and hot 
wtrter. $525 monthly. 649- 
4003.________________

Manchester —  7 room, 3 
or 4 bedroom apartment 
In residential .neighbor
hood, heat, hot water, 
garage Included. $850 o 
month plus security. 649- 
9227. 6494248. Available 
January 1st.

Coventry Lake Water
front —  Newly renovated, 
furnished one bedroom 
apartment for maximum 
2 persons. Avolloble to 
June 15. $550 a  month 
includes heat and electric
ity. Lease, $1,100 deposit 
and references required. 
742-3022.

Manchester —  North End, 
one bedroom apartment. 
In quiet residential area. 
Near buslines. Utilities 
n o t I n c l u d e d .  $400 
monthly. Coll 6463158 be
tween 8om-4:30pm.

Six room apartment for 
Immediate occupancy, 
near center, with applian
ces, no utilities, 2 months 
escro, $550 per month. 
Telephone 643-5372.

One and Two bedroom 
apartments for rent. Cen
tral location. 649-2871.

Avai lable J o nuo ry  1. 
Modernized, two bed
room apartment, close to 
shopping and bus lines. 
$550 o month plus utilities. 
Security and references 
required. Call M r. Bay- 
less at 643-2101 between 
9am and 4pm.

Manchester —  Lovely, 
sunny 3 bedroom duplex. 
Wel l - kept  residential  
a re a ;  close to bus, 
schools; large yard and 
garden, goraae, base
ment, wosher-drver hoo
kups, fireplace, stove. 
$650 plus utilities and se
curity. Available January 
1st. Coll 647-1004.

HDME8 I FDR RENT

Manchester —  Large tour 
bedroom Contemporary 
In fine family neighbor
hood. $925 per month. Coll 
Joyce, 647-8895.

Manchester —  7 room 
house, centrally located, 
$695 plus utilities. Coll 
6461021.

ifilJH D U D A Y/
■ "■IREARDNAL

Toro Snow Master 20, 
used six times. $75. 643- 
6801.

IftoJHDUREHDLD
■BZIeD D D 8

Coventry House —  2 bed- 
r o o m  R a n c h ,  $600 
monthly, security, no 
pets. Coll otter 5pm, 742- 
8609.

Used R e t r l g e r o t o r s ,  
Washers,  Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, ports 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Like New 14 cu. ft. Indus
trial freezer. $350. 649- 

. 9012.

Wonder Worm Jenus 400 
wood Burning fireplace 
Insert bv Dunham Lehr 
Inc. Used only 2 seasons. 
Asking $400. Coll 6464886 
anytime.

King Size Comforter —  In 
brown and beige floral 
print. Asking $30. Coll 
643-2116.

Dork Pine Trestle Desk —  
30̂  X 60-. $75. 646-8247.0

Forberwore Convection 
ov en —  L i k e  new.  
Temperature probe. $65. 
Coll 643-6541 4pm to 9pm.o

Hotpoint Range Top Oven 
—  Bottom coblnet. 646 
6813 otter 4pm. $75.o

Seven Triple Track white 
enamel storm windows. 
Fits Cope Cod Homes. $99. 
649-1801.O

IMI8CELLANEDU8 I FDR RALE

Wedding Band, Diamond 
Engagement Ring, 14K, 
size 6, Price $150. Coll 
646-6649.

Hedstrom Oak Hill High 
Choir —  Excellent condi
tion, dork finish, $40. 646 
5098.

Br own Perego baby 
stroller. $20. Coll 643- 
5832.0

Women's Full  length 
leather coot —  size 5, 
cormel color. Excellent 
condition. $50. 643-1814.0

3 Piece Boy's suit. Size 16. 
$30. Coll 649-5354.0

IRECREATIDNAL 
IIT E M 8

10 lb. Rubber Bowling 
Boll, Bog and shoes. $25. 
649-3434.0

Automotive
CAR8/TRUCK8  I FDR RALE

1975 Dodge Window Von 
—  With bock seat, 3 speed 
on column and removable 
bed frame In bock. $900. 
Coll otter 4pm, 742-5824.

1963 T-BIrd —  All power, 
excellent condition, low 
mileage, must be seen. 
$3,500. Coll 643-2882 PM.

1967 Mustang, automatic, 
6 cylinder. First$200takes 
It. Call 742-8843 after 
5;30pm.

1964 Rambler convertible 
In good condition. Asking 
$1,000. Coll 289-1360.

Sew-Simpie

MI8CELLANEDU8
I a u t d m d t w e  .

Pair Snow Tires and 
wheels 185 x 14. $55. Used 
3,000 miles. Phone 643- 
8840.

T v ^  Goodyear Arrlvo Ro- 
dials P1B5/70/14. $7 for 
both. Col 6462063.0

lXOM.IM>nCS 
TOWN OP MIOOVM

The 3rd quarterly Install
ment of property taxes on tlie 
October 1,1984 Grand List Is 
due and payable January 1. 
1916. Alto, the Supplemcntoi 
Motor Vehicle taxes ore due 
on January 1,1904. Payments 
mode otter February ), 1984 
ore sublect to a lot# charge of 
1W% per menth en the late 
Installment from th# due 
dote, or a minimum of 81. 
Poymonts may bo mod# by 
moll or at the Town OffiM 
Building which Is open 9:06
o. m. to 4:00 pm Monday 
through Fridov. The Tox Col
lector It also In her office 
Monday evenings 7:00to 9:00
p. m.
007-13

Crescent Lace

E
C

Sew -Sim pie

8TDREAND  
IDFFICE8PACE

Office Space —  Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 & 300 $q. ft. 
office suites ore now 
available. 649-2891.

Store —  Main Street, 
Manchester. 100% loca
tion, heat, air, parking 
Included, reasonable. 649- 
5334 or 643-7175.

Office For Rent —  Good 
location, 200 yards from 
Vernon Circle. Coll for 
details, 87^^015.

END OF YEAR
Metal building 

clearance.

Orlando Annulll & 
Bono, Inc. 
644-2427

PETR
Free puppies, Australian 
Lob mix. Some with blue 
eves. Days, 6463063.

PHOTGCUDf
PATTHN

8395 *

A neat and trim cover-up 
aproritor household chores, 
accented with colorful bind
ing. Sew-simple, too.

No. 8386 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes Small, 
Medium and Large. Med
ium (12-14). VA, yards 35- 
linch.

TO OMOL teed tU O  Hr smO 
g tb jt jL ^  80$ HrotsHct leO

N ew  F A S H I O N  w i U  
Photo-Gai4e pottene in 
■II else rangee, has a
■peeial Grata Cato CoUae- 
tloti far larger rtxaa; pins 
2 BO N U S  Cm p c m I 

• Price . . . .  $ U 0

14 INCHES

5152

2
7

A Creiccnl Lace centerpieoe b 
rasdnatidk to croebet and use 
on your favorite tabletop.

No. SI52 has complete 
directions for IS-inch doily.
fa MOW, Moi HJA tw aiM 
petlsn, plas 109 to  ptstMi m l

Mat
OaatoKB-T.1

■m IIP

SPBCIAL: Over MO oa> 
lecUona an4 n F U B  
Pattarn Soettan in tbo 
ALBUM. Jwrt ISJA

DDMSMHtiSMii

f iK w  moTTNSffî eo
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Supply overwhelms demand

Telecommunications in turmoil
V

By H orlhar Krlshnan 
United Pres* International

DALLAS — Since thdi>reakup of 
ATJiT some 2,000 equipment ma
nufacturing and interconnect 
firms have sprung up, each vying 
for a market that an industry 
spokesman says has become so 
competitive a massive shakeout is 
inevitable.

“ In fact, the shakeout is occur
ring right now and oniy the 
strongest and those that can stay 
abreast of the rapidiy changing 
technology in the highly sophisti
cated field of telecommunications 
will survive,”  said Howard A. 
Laffler, president of Walker Tele
communications Corp. of Haup- 
pauge, N.Y.

"The market has become ex
tremely complicated and is gov
erned to a great extent by the price 
structure and product innova
tions,”  said Laffler, who was in 
Dallas recently to attend the 
convention of the North American 
Telecommunications Assoc.

“ The shakeout is affecting eve
rybody. There is a shakeout in the 
number of manufacturers who are 
providing telephone equipment to 
the interconnect industry and a 
simiiar shakeout in the intercon
nect organizations as they com
pete within the iocal market area.

Interconnect companies design 
and install telecommunications 
equipment at various businesses. 
These firms act as the interme
diary between equipment manu
facturers like Walker Telecom
munications and the end-users.

WALKER TELECOMMUNICA
TIONS, which makes business and 
advanced communications equip-

LONG-DISTANCE SERVICE
Ma Bell’s still the leader

MARKET SHARE 
(1SS4)

G T E  S p rin t 5 % '  ^ O th a r  5 %

Alfnat 1 % ' V b .8. U n d a r 1 %

M C I C o m m u n ica tio n s 8V*

(Source; Booza, Allan and Hamilton; Barntlain Raaoarch) nea  graptiic

Despite the breakup of American Telephone & 
Telegraph’s virtual monopoly on U.S. telephone service, 
Ma Beil still commands the lion’s share of long-distance 
customers. That may change, however, as consumers 
across the country “vote” on which long-distance service 
they want to use.

ment, itself is a product of the 
post-AT&T divestiture. Its stocks 
are traded over the counter.

'T h e  market has become extremely 
complicated and is governed to a great 
extent by the price structure and product 
innovations."' -  Howard A. Laffler

Walter Telecommunications

Through product innovations 
and prudent management, the 
company has more than doubled 
its earnings in the past two years 
and expects its 198S sales to be 
higher than its 1984 total of |25.9 
million. It now ranks 13th among 
INC. Magazine's 100 fastest grow
ing companies in the country.

“ Most of the growth has come in 
the last three years since the break 
up of AT&T." he said. “ These 
companies literally have grown 
from a cottage industry to a very

large operation mainly because it 
is now possible for every customer 
to own the communication equip
ment as opposed to renting it prior 
to the AT&T breakup.

“ Only those manufacturers who 
can provide the most up-to-date 
technology with full system fea
tures at the most ieasonable price 
will survive. When you talk of a 
telephone now, you are talking 
about a very highly advaheed 
system. It has b ^ m e  a major 
investment and the customer gets 
an investment tax credit.

“ It is absolutely imperative,”  be 
said, “ that the system have very 
low maintenance cost. In the last 
couple of years, the cost of owning 
and operating a telephone system 
has dropped some 40 percent to 90 
percent. W'**- the entry of other 
common carriers like MCI and 
Sprint, your long distance charges 
also have been considerably 
reduced.”

Laffler said new. products with 
new features are coming on the 
market every day and no doubt 
they create a lot of confusion 
among the public. “ But within the 
industry., that is what you need in 
order to survive,”  be said.

“ Similarly in the interconnect 
sector, the companies that provide 
the highest level of support and 
service in the local market place 
will be the winners on the homer 
front. As in the computer field, the 
service sector is going to be one of 
the critical areas of development.”

Laffler said the entire market is 
influenced by stiff competition 
from foreign manufacturers, espe
cially Japan, Korea and Taiwan. 
He said imports account for as 
much as SO percent of the market in 
the United States.

HE SAID HIS company is about 
to introduce a portable, pocket- 
held telephone that will retail for 
about $3,000.

“ It is the size of two cigarette 
packets put together and will 
weigh about 15 ounces. We are 
waiting for approval from the 
Federal Communications Com
mission and we hope to have it on 
the market by January.”

Seabrook fortunes 
improved in 1985

Csattssed from page si

1984, began 19S5 seeking appro
val of a plan called Newbrook. 
The company proposed borrow
ing up to $866 million for 
Seabrook construction and pre
paid interest for the remaining 
the two years it estimated it 
w o u l d  t a k e  t o  f i n i s h  
construction.

After hearings began, the 
company substituted a $340 
million plan, under which inter
est payments on bonds worth 
$525 million would be delayed 
for two years.

Experts testifying for Sea
brook critics said the plant was 
not needed because conserva
tion and alternative energy 
sources could replace it. They 
also argu^ it would cost too 
much and that the resulting rate 
hikes would force down the 
demand for electricity.

Utility witnesses argued that 
the plant was the best bargain 
available, and said canceling it 
with no assurance of recovering 
the lost inves^ent would mean 
curtains for Public Service and 
other utilities in the region.

The PUC sided with the 
utility, ruling in April that the 
financing was in the public 
interest. It endorsed company 
estimates that the first reactor . 
would be finished in late 1988 for 
no more than $4.7 billion. Critics 
testified that it would cost $6 
billion to $8 billion and not be 
finished before 1988.

The PUC delayed the actual 
bond sale pending “ reasonable 
assurance”  that otherSeabrook 
owners would go forward. In 
August, the company told the 
PUC it was confident other 
buyers would pick up shares of 
utilities that might be forced out 
of the project or that shares of 
the plant belonging to compan
ies without financing in place 
could beshifted to other owners. 
The PUC granted permission to

market the bonds, but the case 
remained tied up in the Su
preme Court. ^

As it deliberated, the court 
ordered the PUC to esUmate 
how high Seabrook would push 
rates for Public Service custo
mers and to re-evaluate 
whether the plant is in the public 
interest in light of the estimates. 
Public Service owns the largest 
share of the plant, 36 percent, 
and is the state’s largest elec
tricity utility, with 320,000 
households and businesses.

The PUC predicted rates 
could double within two years, 
but found the plant still was in 
the public interest.

The commission and the court 
went through an identical exer
cise concerning the New Hamp
shire Electric Cooperative’s 
plan to finance its 2.2 percent 
Seabrook share.

The co-op won approval to 
borrow $47 million, opponents 
appealed and the court told the 
PUC to predict rate hikes. The 
commission said the plant still 
was in the best interest of co-op 
members, despite likely rate 
hikes of 70 to 100 percent within 
a year of operation.

The commission votes were 
2-1, with commissioners Vin
cent lacopino and John Nassi- 
kas in the majority. Commis
s i oner  Lea  A e s c h l i ma n  
dissenting.

Meanwhile, construction 
moved ahead, with the plant 
producing its first electricity 
during a test this fall.

Project manager William 
Derrickson said streamlining 
had brought construction under 
control and would help finish the 
plant on time and under the 
latest budget of $4.6 billion.

The original estimated cost in 
1972 was less than $1 billion for 
two reactors and completion of 
the first by 1979. The second 
reactor has been conditionally 
canceled.
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M in im u m  C h a rg e :

$3.00 for one day 
P e r W o rd :

1-2 dovs 
3-5 days 
6 days 
26 doys

Deadlines
For classified advertise

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the dov 
before publication.

For advertisements to be 
published Monday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

Read Your Ad
Clossitied adyertisemenfs 

are token by telephone os o 
convenience.

The Manchester Herold is 
responsible only for one incor
rect insertion and then only 
tor the size of the original 
insertion.

Errors  which do not lessen 
the value vtt the advertisement 
will not be corrected by on 
additional insertion.

Notices LOST AND FOUND

I LOST AND FOUND ^
Lost —  Mole year old Found —  Small brown 
Collie, Lydoll Street area, female Yorkshire mix 
children very sod, please (maybe), 12/22 on Spruce 
coll 649-0778 otter 4pm. Street. 646-6994.
Reward.

I ANNOUNCEMENTS
Emergency? In Monches- 
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

Em p lo y m e n t 
&  Education

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Lost —  Black and white 
lone haired cat, Monday, 
12/16, Spruce/Oak Street 
area. Please call 646-6312.

HELP WANTED

PICTURE THIS
$ EXTRA MONEY $

With Your Own Part-Time Job.
An excellent opportunity for

Housewives ancJ Mothers with
young chiidren bring them
with you and save on
babysitting costs.

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTINQ?
You can bo a Horald Area Advisor and handle and 
supervieo our carrier boys & girls. If you like kids -  
want a lltUa Indepondonce and your own Income...

C A L L  647-9946 or 647-994t \

P o rt T im e  Inserters 
wanted. Coll 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

Part-time correspondents 
to cover scholastic sports 
events In the Manchester 
area. Sports knowledge 
essential; newswrltlngex
perience desirable. For 
on appointment, coll Len 
Auster, sports editor, 
M a n c h e s te r H e ra ld , 
weekdays before 10 o.m., 
643-2711.

Dishwasher —  M/F. Open 
Ings for nights and wee
kends. Good pay. Apply 
Steak Club Restaurant, 
Route 83, Vernon.

Coventry —  Driver for 
Manchester Herald. Lake 
area, good pay and cor 
allowance. Call 647-9946.

Masseuse; High Income 
potential. Flexible hours, 
pleosant working condi
tions. Contact Mott at 
Cameo Club, 875-9639.

Bonanza Steal House of 
Manchester Is now hiring 
day time cooks and dis
hwashers, no experience 
necessary. S4-6 hourly. 
A p p ly  today of 240 
Spencer Street. EOE.

Maintenance ^Person —  
Immediate opening for 
mature person with expe
rience stripping, waxing 
and butting floors and the 
ability to perform other 
custodial duties. Ideal op
portunity tor seml-retired 
person or someone Inter
ested in supplementing 
their Income. Full and 
port time posltlonsovallo- 
ble. For additional Infor
mation, coll Manchester 
Manor, 646-0129.

Nurses Aides —  Full or 
port time positions availa
ble from 7-3, 3-11 shifts. 
Certified aides preferred. 
Alternate weekends re
quired. Apply In person 
during business hours, 
Rockville Memorial Nurs
ing Home, 22 South Street, 
Rockville, CT.

Port Tim e Help to wrap 
flower bouquets. Will 
train, flexible hours to fit 
your schMule days or 
evenings. Good Pay. 649- 
8090.

PRODUCTION WORKERS

We have openings in the foiiowing 
areas:

• Cutter
• Packer
• Janitor

• Warehouse 
• Utility People

To  apply; please call 646-1737 and ask 
for personnel.

THIS LOHTION CURRENRY 
INVOLVED IN A lAMR HSPIITE.

Nurses Aide Certification 
Training —  Manchester 
Manor will be starting o 
certification training pro
gram on January 6th, 
1986. Training will be held 
from 7om-3pm, Monday 
thru Friday, for o period 
of‘ two weeks. Excellent 
opportunity to learn while 
you earn. Coll Manches
ter Manor, 646-0129 for 
additional Information.

Office Work —  Full time, 
figure aptitude, typing, 
heavy customer contact 
and other general and 
varied office duties. Full 
benefits program Includ
ing dental paid. Coll 528- 
1815.

Arbor Acres Form seeks 
full and port time poultry 
form workers. Coll Jim  
Frocchlo, 633-4681.

Full or Port Tim e —  
General factory work, 
morning shift, starts 7om. 
649-3900.

Full or Port Tim e Typist 
—  Must type 50wpm with 
accuracy. Other related 
office skills o plus, in - 
3900.

Dental Receptionist —  
Manchester office. 4 day 
week. Experience neces
sary. Send resume to Box 
M , c/o M a n c h e s te r 
Herald.

Cook & Waitress Wanted 
—  ApplyJn person, Luigis 
Restaurant, 706 Hartford 
Rood.

Dishwasher —  Immediate 
opening, pay negotiable, 
nights & weekends. Apply 
In person, Antonio's. 956 
Main Street, Manchester.

I HELP WANTED
D rivers - For school 
buses, good pay, we will 
train, port time work, 
Manchester, 643-2373, Ver
non, 875-2826.

Medical Receptionist —  
Fast paced group practice 
needs o full time person, 
preferroblv with compu
ter data entry experience. 
Coll Mrs. Noonan at 646- 
0314.

Currier for the Savings 
Bonk of M anchester, 
2pm-6pm dolly, Monday 
thru Friday, coll 646-5773.

LD D KIN G  FDR on apart
ment? Ba sure to check 
the many vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

HELP WANTED

Dental Assistant Needed 
—  For specialty practice 
In Vernon and Glaston
bury office. Experience 
preferred but will train 
mature, capable person. 
Would like personable In
dividual who enjoys peo
ple contact. Informal of- 
f Ic e  a t m o s p h e r e ,  
excellent working condi
tions. Pension, profit 
shoring and medical be
nefits available. Coll 871- 
0337.

Responsible adult needed 
to transport cars for repu
table cor dealership. Ex
cellent driving record o 
most. Apply to Steve Car
ter, Carter Chevrolet Co., 
646-6464.

Establish 
regular buying 
habits with your 
advertising—  
everyday in 
The Heraid.

r. "The
Community

Voice
Since 1881."

643-2711

MANCHESTEll H E R A L D . Friday. Per  27. 19S8 —  1$

L O O K  F O R  T H E  S T A R S  . . .  * * *
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 
difference it mokes. Telephone 643-271 1, Monday-Friday,

^  8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. 4-

HELPW ANHD
HDME8 
FDR SALE

Uedbia ON CoMpeny look
ing for full and pert timo hdp. 
Good working condHIont. 
chaneo for advsnewnont, bo- 
nofltt. Attendants and sasiat- 
ant managar. M/F. 280-M12 
aak tor the maneger.

ELECTRIOANS - E2
lioCK-VCRN ELECTRIC, 
MC.. STS-BSOS. M/F. In- 
duetrlal, commercial, re
sidential. Able to work 
with minimum supervi
sion. $12.50 per hour, All 
Inturence coverage, 
$10,000 life, vacations, 
paid holidays, uniforms, 
steady piece to work with 
excellent working condi
tions end coworkers.

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Part time weekend po
sitions available in 
Manchester. Must be 
18 years of age, have 
reliable transportation 
and clean police re
cord. Apply In person, 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a. 
m.-4:00 p.m.

Pinkerton’s Inc.
830 Oakwood Ava.
Waat Hartford, C T  

827-4177 
EOE

All real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is subject to the federal 
Foir Housing Act of 1968, 
which mokes It illegal to 
odvertlse any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the low.

No Fuss, No MussM Im
maculate 6 room Ansoldl 
built Colonial, fine Quality 
found throughout, plaster 
walls, hardwood flooring, 
fireplace, appliances, and 
It's located In Ansoldl 
Heights - Dftered In the 
$90's. Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400 or 
646-8646.

Brand New L ls tln g ll 
M agnificent pork-llke 
grounds surround this Im
maculate 7 Room Ranch. 
Spacious family room 
with new thermo picture 
windows, aluminum sid
ing, fenced yard, applian
ces. Drlglnol owners hove 
token excellent core of 
this home. We’ll show It to 
you today! Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-0646.

HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN BOLTON AREA

Button 
BiHon

Bsttsn Lika Araa 
ML Sumnir Dr. Aral
L i k i S L  
Gldar Mill Rd. 
BroekllildSL '
E  MIddli Tpka. 
Unlay 8L 
Carpantar Rd. 
Blutrldgi Dr.
Batti Dr.

Ballon

Minc.-BoNon

Minehaotor

M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D
Call NOW 647-9946

|$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$tm$s$$$s$
I BESTIII I 
I PART TIME I 
I JOB IN TOWN! I 
I ‘5“ hr./8tart $
I  No dress code. Casual fun at- | 
$ mosphere. If you enjoy talking $ 
$ on the phone, we might have a $ 
6 job for you. We offer a guaran- | 
I  teed salary with bonuses. Work | 
I  done from our office, four even- ^ 
I  ings a week and Saturday $ 
$ mornings. Call Michelle, 647- $ 
$ 9946, Monday-Thuraday eve- $ 
I  ings, also Saturday mornings. |

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

Woodbridga SL 
North Elm SL 
Aloxindor 81 
Canlir 81 
Conlar St

1S-230
■II 
Ml

487-868 add only 
568866 odd onljj

III
III
all

115-175
15-108

■II
11-68

all
III

410488
■II

Lincoln 81 
PirfciM 8L 
Rldgemnd 8L 
ROOiOVOttlSl 
SUohnSL 
8L John 8 L ,
81 Liwrtnco 81 
EdawndSl 
FaIrvlow 
SU M  81
Wool MIddIo Tpko.
Namltton Or.
MeOMtlDr.
Cirponiir 8 1
HonrySl
PirkorSL
WaadhridMSl
Edward 8l
SalwaySt
K a n y k
NarihSL
UalMCanrt
NarthSehaalSl

M A N C H E S T E R  i f f i l ^ L D  
Cell HOW 647-0048

K IT  ‘N* CABLYUE ®by Larry Wright

BUSINESS ft SER V IC E D IR EC TO R Y

O dd lo b s , T ru c k in s .  
Homa rapolrt. You noma 
It. wB do It. Ftaa aatl- 
motaa. Insurad. 44M304.

Hcnwfca* Traa Sarvica —  
Buefcal Truck & Oilppar. 
Stump Removal. Free Es
timate*. Soeclol conalder- 
otlonfor Elderly and Hon- 
dlcttopod. 447-7SS3.

Handyman for Carpentry, 
alectricol. shimMno and 
clegnine- Neat, ralloblo. 
Frae ouolas, Monctiattar 
homa ovmar. 649-11S8, 
Stovt Olarratana.

CONTIMCTIM

PMNT1II8/
PAPERMB

Dallvarina rich loom —  5 
yard*, S8S plua tax. Sand, 
oroval. & atona. 643-9904.

Lovlns Mothar will cora 
for your child In our 
homa. Call 4464090.

McKachnIa Elactric —  
For that extra ouhet, or to 
update your axiatina aar- 
vlca. 24 hour omaroanev 
aarvica. Free astlmofea. 
Moater, llcanaa and In- 
aurod. M 6^17. A  port of 
L.A. Convaraa. In c

Nome your own price —  
Father and ton. Foot, 
d a p o n d o b la  a o rv ic o . 
Paintins, Poparhonslns 
& Ramovol. Coll 646-5761.

Polntlne and Poparhonu- 
Ine —  Exterior and Inta- 
rlo r. colllne* ropolrod. 
Raferancoa, fully Inaured. 
Quality work. M artin  
Mottaaon, avanlnoa, 649- 
4431.

T h t r a ’a aomaono out 
there who wonta to buy 
your hewer toola. Find 
that buyer with a low-coat 
od In Ooaalflad. 643-ini.

John Dearr Polntlne Con
tractor — Cuatom Interior 
work. Very raoaonoble 
rotaa, quality work. In
sured and rafarancea. 649- 
3240.

Carpentry and ramodat- 
ine aarvicaa —  Complato 
home repairs and ramo- 
doilno. Quality work. Raf- 
arancaa, llcanaad and In- 
aurad. Coll 6460165.

Dumas Electric— Having 
E le ctrica l Problam s?  
Need A  lorea or a small 
Repair? We Specialize In 
Residential Work. Joaaph 
Dumas. Fully Licensed.

' Free Estlmotea. 646-5293.

R o b e r t ' E .  J o r v i s ,  
B u lld in g -R a m o d a lln e  
Specialist. Additions, oor- 
ooes, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, ra- 
p l a c e m e n t  
windows/doors. 643-6712.

Quolltv Building —  New 
construction, residential, 
commercial, additions, 
renovations, a complato 
building larvica. 569-6154.

You don’t hove to ba on 
advertising axpart to got 
results In ClasaMtod. Wa'II 
help you word your od. 
643-2711.

POrrand Ramodolino —  
Coblnata, roofing, gut- 
ttrs , room  additions  
daieks, oil types of romo- 
dHbifl ond repairs. FR EE  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Teloghona 6434017, otter 
6pm, 647-0509.

Leon Clesxynskl Builder 
—  New honiM, additions, 
romodoling, rac rooms, 
garages, kitchens remo- 
dalad, callings, both til* 
dormers, rooting. Rest 
dantlol or commercial. 
6494291.

If you don’t use it, don’t 
need It and don’t It, 
why not soli It with a 
Closslftod Ad? Coll 643- 
2711 to glue* your od.

r
f omtm% MAKE i  
) Acmticxerm î j  
r  V^YWRicoU-y

00
0
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1 C>ta«B9NEA.lK
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I ^ H E A T M B /
| 0 0 | |PLUMMNe
Fogarty Brothers —  Ba
throom romodoling; In
stallation water hooters, 
gorbog* disposals; toucot 
repairs. 6494539. Vlso/M' 
osterCord accepted.

MUSICAL
ITEMS

iRS/TRUCKS
R8ALE

HDME8 
FDR SALE

Historic Bolton Green —  
Spacious restored antique 
8 room Colonial with 7 
working fireplaces, chest
nut floors and o new born I 
Must be seen! Blanchard 
& Rossetto Reel Estate, 
646-2482.

Richard Rood —  Gor
geous 7 room Ranch In 
one of Manchester's most 
presteglous oreosl Fam
ily room, garage and nice 
lot! S121.900. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Country Club Living —  
Con be yours this year In 
this new executive home. 
7 luxurious rooms, 2 fire
places, 2’/} baths, central 
air conditioning, 2 cor 
garage. A Master Piece I 
$124,900. Blanchard and 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Finders Keepers... Losers 
weepers! Don't miss out 
on this newer listing. This 
Immaculate home fea
tures 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, o fireplace, tomll y 
room, porkllke grounds, 
summer house, and tool 
shed! Original owners 
hove maintained this 
home beautifully I Offered 
at S89.900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 6464646.

^For Pete's Soke.... Don’t 
let this one get byl Cleon 
OS o whistle, 6 room 
Ansoldl built Colonial, 
ta s te fu lly  d e co ra te d  
throughout. Cozy eot-ln 
sized kitchen with ap
pliances. Covered porch 
leads to o pretty back
yard. Offered In the $90's. 
Jackson & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Brand New U stln gllll 
Delightful 8 room Colon
ial built by U & R. 4 
bedrooms, 2Mi baths, spa
cious family room ac
cented by beautiful field- 
stone fireplace. Located 
In lovely South Windsor 
neighborhood. Very prl- 
vote pretty rear yard. C oll'  
us today tor o showing. 
Offered at $172,500. Jock- 
ton & Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-8400 or 6468646.

Glastonbury —  $115,500. 
Classy, well-built three 
bedroom Ranch with flre- 
ploced living room, slid
ers to deck overlooking 
landscaped yard and in- 
ground pool. Wood stove 
featured In wolk-out base
ment. Coll tor details, 
we’d be glad to tell you 
morel Sentry Real Estote, 
643-4060̂ _________________

Manchester —  *129,900. 
Tired of renting? Come 
tee this exceptionally 
ploosont two family lo
cated on 0 quiet tree-lined 
street. First floor otters 
'h o m e y ' atm osphere  
with lots of oxtro features. 
Second floor It bright and 
cheerful, freshly pointed. 
For your personal show
ing, coll today. Sentry 
Real Estate, 6464080.

R 7 IHDME8
| £ U f DH8ALE
Tim e Tested and proven Is 
this elegant Colonial 
which shows the pride and 
responsive core that pres
ent owners hove given 
this 3 bedroom home with 
extra large front to bock 
liv in g  room /sunroom  
combination with cozy 
fireplace, large deck off 
o p p l l o n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
above ground pool, chain 
link fence, older area with 
charm. $96,900. Century 21 
Jockston-Showcose, 646- 
1316.

Home at lost Is what you’ll 
soy when you view this 3 
bedroom colonial that Is 
In move-in condition, 
trees and landscaping ca
ress the home and odds to 
that homey feeling, house 
has first floor family 
room, fully oppllonced 
kitchen, formal dlnlno 
room, flreploced living 
room, convenient to shop
ping, schools and busing. 
Coll Today. $98,900. Cen
t u r y  21 J o c k s t o n -  
Showcose, 646-1316.

Sunnvbrook Form s— The 
name of the street soys It 
oil I A beautifully deco
rated 7 room full dor- 
mered Cope with first 
floor flreploced family 
room, screened In porch, 
inground pool and gor- 
ogel pnly S125,900....We 
Guarantee our Houses I 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

Glostonbury/Monchester 
Town Line— Many amen
ities Included with this 
gorgeous Colonial. 8 plus 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 7'/2 
baths, gas heat, central 
olr, 2 cor garage, brand 
new family room with 
cathedral celling. Wrap
around deck & lovely, 
large, private yard. Very 
ta ste fu lly  decorated. 
$167,500. Strono Real Est
ate, 647-7653.

|^2|APARTMENT8
FDR RENT F o r  Sale

Lloyd's AM /FM  stereo 
and 8-trock stereo cor- 
trldee player and turnta
ble. Hardly used. Asking 
$85. Coll 647-1560 otter 
Spm, ask for Len.

Upright Plano, Vose & 
Sons, In good condition. 
$99. 643-2587.0

■oyjRECREATIDNAL 
IB 'IIT E M 8

Coventry Lake Water
front —  Newly renovated, 
furnished one bedroom 
apartment tor maximum 
2 persons. Available to 
June 15. $550 o month 
Includes heat and electric
ity. Lease, S1,100 deposit 
and references required. 
742-3022.

Manchester —  North End, 
one bedroom apartment. 
In quiet residential area. 
Near buslines. Utilities 
n o t I n c l u d e d .  S400 
monthly. Coll 646-3158 be
tween 8om-4:30pm.

Six room apartment for 
Immediate occupancy, 
near center, with applian
ces, no utilities, 2 months 
escro, $550 per month. 
Telephone 643-5372.

Dne and Two bedroom 
apartments for rent. Cen
tral location. 649-2871.

A va ila b le  Ja n u a ry  1. 
Modernized, two bed
room apartment, close to 
shopping and bus lines. 
$550 o month plus utilities. 
Security and references 
required. Coll M r. Boy- 
less at 643-2101 between 
9om and 4pm.

Manchester —  Lovely, 
sunny 3 bedroom duplex. 
Wel l - kept  residential  
or eo;  close to bus, 
schools; large yard and 
garden, oarage, base
ment, washer-dryer hoo
kups, fireplace, stove. 
S650 plus utilities and se
curity. Available January 
1st. Coll 647-1004.

im JR D U D A Y/ 
IDM 8EA8DNAL
Toro Snow Master 20, 
used six times. $75. 643- 
6801.

IA9JHDU8EHDLD
ID Z IgddDS

■s q IRDM EB
FDR RENT

RDDM8 
FDR RENT

Female Dniy —  Large 
room, clean and modern 
with kitchen privileges. 
All utilities, on bus line, 
coll 647-9813.

APARTMENT8 
FDR RENT

Manchester —  Available 
Immediately. Dne, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $425, $495, S52S, 
heat and hot woter In
cluded. J.D . Real Estate, 
646-1980.

Deluxe Four Room, two 
bedroom oportment —  
fully oppllonced kitchen. 
Includes heat and hot 
water. SS2S monthly. 649- 
4003.____________________

Manchester —  7 room, 3 
or 4 bedroom apartment 
In tesldentlol .neighbor
hood, heat, hot water, 
garage Included. $650 a 
month plus socurltv. 649- 
9227. 649424$. Avollobte 
January 1st.

Manchester —  Large tour 
bedroom Contemporary 
in fine family neighbor
hood. $925 per month. Coll 
Joyce, 647-8895.

Manchester —  7 room 
house, centrally located, 
$695 plus utilities. Coll 
646-1021.

Coventry House —  2 bed- 
r o o m  R a n c h ,  $600 
m onthly, security, no 
pets. Coll otter Spm, 74^ 
8609.

Used R e f r i g e r a t o r s ,  
Woshers,  Ranges —  
Cleon, guaranteed, ports 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Like New 14 cu. ft. Indus
trie! freezer. *350. 649- 
9012.

Wonder Worm Jenus .. .  
wood Burning fireplace 
Insert by Dunham Lehr 
Inc. Used only 2 seasons. 
Asking S400. Coll 646-4886 
anytime.

Kino Size Comforter —  In 
brown and beige floral 
print. Asking $30. Coll 
643-2116.

Dork Pine Trestle Desk —  
30” X 60-. *75. 6466247.0

Forberwore Convection 
o v e n —  L i k e  new>. 
Temperature probe. $65. 
Coll 643-6541 4pm to 9pm.o

Hotpoint Range TOP Dven 
—  Bottom cabinet. 646- 
6813 otter 4pm. S7S.o

Seven Triple Track white 
enamel storm windows. 
Fits Cope Cod Homes. $99. 
649-1801.□

MI8CELLANEDU8 
FDR 8ALE

Wedding Bond, Diamond 
Engagement Ring, 14K, 
size 6, Price $150. Coll 
646-6649.

Hedstrom Dok Hill High 
Choir —  Excellent condi
tion, dork finish, $40. 646- 
5098.

B r o wn  Perego baby 
stroller. $30. Coll 643- 
5832.0

Women's Full  length 
leather coot —  size 5, 
cormel color. Excellent 
condition. $50. 643-1814.0

3 Piece Bov's suit. Size 16. 
$30. Coll 649-5354.0

10 lb. Rubber Bowline 
Boll, Bog and shoes. S25. 
649-3434.0

A u to m o tive

ICAR8ARUCK8 
IFDR8ALE

1975 Dodge Window Von 
—  With bock seat, 3 speed 
on column and removable 
bed frame In bock. $900. 
Coll otter 4pm, 742-5824.

1963 T-BIrd —  All power, 
excellent condition, low 
mileage, must be seen. 
$3,500. Coll 643-2882 PM.

1967 Mustang, automatic, 
6 cylinder. First $200 takes 
It. Coll 742-8843 otter 
5:30pm.

1964 Rambler convertible 
In good condition. Asking 
S1,000. Coll 289-1360.

72 Chevy Novo, new front 
end, oniy 9,000 miles on 
rebuilt englnelwlth paper
work), good condition. 
$900. 742-5824 Otter 5pm.

1972 Ford Gran Torino —  
Good condition. New 
tires. Needs little work. 
$99. Coll 6436286.0

IMI8CELLANEDU8
Iautdmdtwe .

Pair Snow Tires and 
wheels 185 x 14. $55. Used 
3,000 mile*. Phone 643- 
8840.

T v ^  Goodyear Arrive Re
dials P185/70/14. $7 for 
both. Col 644-2063.O

Sew-Simple

LIOALNOTICe 
TOWN 09 ANOOVta

Tha 3rd quarterly Install
ment of property taxes on the 
October 1, 1984 Grand List I* 
due and payable January 1, 
19M. Alto, the Supplemental 
Motor Vehicle taxes ore due 
on January 1,19S4. Payment* 
made otter February 1,19*6 
ore sublect to a late charge of 
1'/i% per month on the Hite 
Installment from the due 
dote, or a minimum of S2. 
Payments may be mode by 
moll or at the Town ONIm 
Bulldine which Is open 9:00 
p.m. to 4:00 pm Monday 
through Fridov. The Tax Col
lector I* alto In her olllce 
Mondov evenings 7:00 to9:00 
p.m.
007-12

Crescent Lace

E
C

Sew-Simple

STDRE a n d  
DFFKE SPACE

Office Space —  Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 a  300 sq. ft. 
office suites ore now 
available. 649-2W1.

Store —  Main Street, 
Manchester. 100% locth 
tion, heat, olr, porklno 
Included, reosonobte. 649- 
5334 or 643-717S.

Otflco For Rent —  Good 
location, 200 yards from  
Vernon Circle. Coll tor 
details. I7M01S.

END OF YEAR
Metal building 

clearance.

Orlando Annum  & 
Bona, Inc. 
644*2427

r a o v M u n f
PATTBIN

8395 ’

A neat and trim cover-up 
aprori Tor household chores, 
accented with colorful bind
ing. Sew-simple, too.

No. 83S6 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sixes Small, 
Medium end Large. Med
ium (12-14). It^ yards 35- 
linch.

Ttaaaa, nae s u s  ur w s
iS*9 NrpatNisasd

14 V4CHES

5152

2
7

FETS

Free pwool**, Austrollon 
Lob mix. Some with M im  
eve*. Days. *46-30*3.

8 S L R S r iJ S S ? S iS £
New FASHION with 
Pheto'GeMe pattenw to 
all ala* raagM, has a
•geetolGfaeeCeleCellee- 
tten ter IsMer atsM; ptea 
g BONUS

Pries. . . .  t t ja

A Crttcent Lace cenierpieoe is 
fescinitliH to crochet and use 
on your favorite taUctop.

No. SI52 has complete 
dircctkNU for ISdnch doily.
Ta srisr. isai i m  tw t ^  
pattMB, 9*m  lat Iw setup Mi

BwtMKB.T.tMSS

saarsutsa.**"
SPECIAL: Dree SH »  
lectioaa aad a FBBB 
Patton Seettoo to tha 
ALBUM. Jast

MMt Ml |I*M Mft
^laD-ftm s-eii e i l iw ig y
Zm ^SSSSS  jSwMaMB—

W w eM N *

- u t i B a g u ’a g '
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES
___________________  —

REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
"Usher In the New Year with a new home by U&R”

Visit our newest areas of custom designed homes - 
“Mountain Farms”

Gardner Street, Manchester

" N

“Rainbow Hills”
Ellington Road, South Windsor

“Evans Crossing”
Avery Street, South Windsor

City utilities and sidewalks in each 
of our areas. Ask us about our 
guaranteed sales plan on your 
present home.

REALTY CO. 643-2692
Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

start your New Year in 

a New Home. Check 

the Manchester Herald’s 

Real Estate Page 

for the best buys 

available in the area!

U&R
Inwltea you to our newost area of 

custom homes.
“Mountain Farms”

GARDNER ST., MANCHESTER
Large % acre lots, water, sewers, sidewalks.

Call us to discuss your new home. Ask 
about our guarantee plan on your present 
home.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

“CLEAN AS A WHISTLE!”
* , . v \  / / / :

In excellent condition, this6 room, l'/4 bath, 3bed
room Colonial is waiting for the right people!
Stone front, newer Vinyl siding, with attached 
garage. Six year old roof, gutters and hot water 
heater. Finished room in nasement. Fireplace 
and bow window in living room. Super house!!

$97,900.00

'^Putting You 1st is 2nd Nature To U s !”
STRANO REAL ESTATE

156 E. CENTER ST.. MANCHESTER, CT. , ( 3

CALL TO D AY - 647-“ SOLD

Thinking of Selling your home? 
Then you should list with the

ZINSSER AGENCY!
1. We wilt guarantee to advertise your property every day 

until it is sold.
2. We will enter your home into the Multiple Listing Ser

vice for other agencies to show and encourage co
broke sales.

3. We will, if you desire, have an Open House.
4. We will fully represent your interest from, listing to 

c l ^ g .
For fast courteous service call any one of the qualified
people at the Z IN S S E R  A G E N C Y .

Douglas Andaraen 
John Bengston 
David Blackwell 
Robert Carlaon 
Alan Cathm an

Robert Connor 
David Dunbar 
Kathy Johnson  
Qranam MacDonald 
Holly MacDonald

Bill Marble 
Kathy Mitchell 
Thaunia Warkhoven 
Elian ZInaaer 
Carl ZIntsar

Zinsser Agenqr
750 Main St., Manchester

646-1511m m is ,

Real Estate
647-8400

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!
FINDERS KEEPERS...

Losers weepers! Don't miss out on this newer listing. 
This immaculate home features 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
a fireplace, family room, parklike grounds, summer 
house, and tool shed! Original owners have 
maintained this home beautifully! Offered at $89,900.

FOR PETE’S SAKE...
Don*! letthiaonegel by! Clean as a whistle, 6 room An- 
soldi built Colonial, tastefully decorated throughout.
Cosy eat-in sited kitchen with appliances. Covered 
porch leads to a pretty backyard. Offered in the $90's.

Don Jackson, Rose Viola Jackson. Bob Kiernan, Anne Ddremus, Chris Corcoran, Rich Bialeck

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Delightful 8 room Colonial built by U&R. 4 bedrooms, 
2Vi baths, spacious family room accented by beautiful 
fieldstone fireplace. Ixicated in lovely South Windsor 
neighborhood. Very private pretty rear yard. Call us 
today for a showing. Offeren at $172,500.

'J

ROAD
Gorgeous 7 room Ranch In one of Manchester's 
most pretteglous areasi Family room, garage 
and nice loll $121,900
"W E G U A R A N TE E  O U R  HOUSES"...648-2482

WELCOME
In the New Year In Ihia 7 room full dormarad 
Capa. 1st floor family room, scraanad In porch. 
Inground pool and garagal 
“W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  HOUSES"...846-2482

MSTORK lOLTON SHEEN
Spacious restored antique 8 room Colonial with 
7 working (Iraplacaa, cheatnut floors and a new 
bami Muat be aaeni
“W E  G U A R A N TE E  O U R  HOUSES"...646-2482

cowmiv CLUB UVNW
Can be yours this year in this new executive 
home. 7 luxurious rooms, 2 fireplacaa, 216 baths, 
central A/C, 2 car garage -  A MASTER PIECEI 
$124,900
“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES“...646-2482

R E A L E S T A T E

“W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S !”

Blanchard & Rosseito
646-2482

199 Watt Caaltr St. catatr af McKsa St Saalar GHIisas DitcaaaU

€S)
COMMEItpAL CmOIT 
nNANCMLNnWDItK

SUSTONBURY $115,500
Classy, wall-built three bedroom Ranch with firaplaced llvinp room, 
■Hdars to dack over looking landscaped yard and inground p o o l Wood 
•lova featured In walk-out baaamant. Cail for dataila, we'd be glad to tell 
you moral ^  ___ _  643-4060

IWtlVMIMICH 5129,900
TIrad of renting? Com a asa this exceptionally pleasant two family 
loealad on a quiet traa-llnad atraal. First floor offers “homey" 
M noaphara with Iota of extra faatursa. Second floor it bright and 
c h a a fM  freshly painted. For your paraonal ahowlng, calf today. 
64S-4060

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

IMML ESTATE SERVICES
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

A Nbw Ho im  For Tho Now Year
start your year off right In this apacious four bedroom Colo
nial situated on a beautifully landscaped lot in the Forest 
Hills section of Manchester, ^ m e  of its fine features include 
a private wooded back yard, a firaplaced family room and a 
first floor laundry area. Call today for an appointment to see 
this fine home. Offered at $138,900.

Joyce G. Epsteln> - ^ ^ ‘r
Real Estate, 647~889S

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL OeTS ATTENTION ®

Ontuij^
lACKSTONSHOWCASE

u j )  t h r

p l i n i U '  a m i  c a l l  
() l ( ) - 1 : i ! ( )

TImo Toetod
and proven la this elegant Col-

2 2 2 ?  praaantowners have ghwn this 3 bad- 
joom home with extra lama 
front to b a ^  living room/au^ 
room cotnbinatlon with cozy 
" r o p ^ , laiiga dock off a p ^  
Mfuid kttch#n, abovo ore— * 
^ 1 .  chain link fence, oldw 
with charm.

$98,900.

iround
area

Homo At Loot
la artist you'll say whan you view 
this 3 badroom Colonial t|Ml Is 
In movo-in condition, trsaa and 
••wfa^VPlno caraaa the home 
and a m  to ttiat homey taallng, 
h o ^  has 1st floor famHy room, 
fully appllanoad kltchan, formal 
dining room, flraplacad living 
room, convanlant to ahopping, 
•choota and^bwUny. Call today.

V _
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Reagan, Gorbachev to televise New Year greetings
B y Michael Putzel 
Th e  Associated Press

A BO AR D  AIR  F O R C E  O N E -  
President Reagan will speak to the 
people of the Soviet Union and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
will address Americans on Nqowf, 
Year’s Day in an unprecedented 
exchange of greetings, the White 
House said Friday.

The United States and the Soviet 
Union have sent written New 
Year's greetings to one another in 
the past, but never broadcast 
messages. "We, of course, believe 
this is an important event.” said

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes..

He said the messages will be 
recorded in advance and made 
available for radio and television 
broadcast at 1 p.m. E S T  —  9 p.m. in 
Moscow.

The announcement was. made 
simultaneously in both countries 
Friday. Reporters were told about 
it on A ir Force One as Reagan flew 
to California for the New Year's 
holiday. He will record the speech 
in Los Angeles today.

In Moscow, the word came at a 
hastily called press conference 
conducted by Soviet Foreign Min

i s t r y  s p o k e s m a n  V l a d i m i r  
Lomeiko.

The latest move toward a 
lessening of tensions was disclosed 
on the same day that the two 
superpowers traded bitter words 
about Afghanistan. Friday was the 
sixth anniversary of the Soviet 
invasion of that country.

In a written statement, Reagan 
accused Moscow of adopting "bar
baric methods of waging war.” In 
Moscow, the news agency Tass 
accused the United States and its 
allies of unleashing "a bloody 
undeclared war against the people 
and the lawful government of the

D e m o c r a t i c  R e p u b l i c  of 
Afghanistan.”

Not since Richard Nixon did it in 
1972, has an American president 
talked to the Soviet people on 
television. Reagan addressed the 
Soviets in a November radio 
speech that was broadcast by the 
Voice of America. It was heard 
clearly on some frequencies in 
Moscow and Leningrad but was 
jammed on others

Speakes said both addresses will 
be about five minutes loQg. and the 
subject is "basically o ^ n ."  But 
both leaders are expected to

extend New Year’s greetings "in 
the spirit of good relations," he 
said.

Lomeiko said "no technical 
details" of the broadcasts had yet 
been determined, adding that they 
would probably be several minutes 
each.

The agreement was a result of a 
U.S. proposal made through diplo
matic channels during prepara
tions for the November summit 
between the two leaders in Gen
eva, Speakes said. The Soviets sent 
a "positive response” in the last 
three to four days, he said.

Survivor says 
airport attack 
‘a massacre’
By Paulo ButturnI 
United Press Infernatlonai

Arab terrorists firing assault rifles and hurling 
grenades attacked E l A1 Israel Airlines passengers 
Friday in closely timed attacks at crowded airports in 
Rome and Vienna. At least 16 people were killed, 
including two Americans, and 122 were wounded.

"They were carrying out a massacre,” said 
survivor Aniello Guarino of the Arabs who tossed 
hand grenades at passengers at Rome’s Leonardo da 
Vinci Airport, then sprayed the terminal with fire 
from Soviet- made Kalashnikov automatic rifles at 
9: IS a.m.

At least 13 people died and 75 were wounded —  
including 11 Americans, one of them seriously —  at da 
Vinci.

Among the dead were three gunmen and two 
Americans —  Natasha Simpson, 11. daughter of 
Victor Simpson, an Associated Press correspondent 
in Rome, and John Buonocore, 20, who Italian 
authorities said was a U.S. servicemen, but the 
Pentagon denied the report.

Another victim was found next to a suitcase which 
held a U.S. passport in the name of Gage Madison. No 
positive identification of the body was immediately 
made.

In an apparently related attack 25 minutes later, 
three gunmen opened fire with Kalashnikovs and 
threw grenades at E l A1 passengers at Schweehat 
Airport in Vienna. At least three people, includingone 

. terrorist, died and at least 47 were injured.
Police in Rome and Vienna said they believed all of 

the terrorists in both attacks were either killed or 
arrested. One suspect arrested in Rome would only 
tell police, " I  am a Palestinian fighter.”

In a telephone call to the SER  radio network in 
Malaga, Spain, a man saying he represented a 
Palestine Liberation Organization breakaway faction 
headed by terrorist Abu Nidal claimed responsibility 
for the attacks.

"Th is  call is to claim the attacks in Rome and 
Vienna in the name of our organization," the caller 
said. He mentioned Nidal’s name but did not use the 
formal name of his group, the Arab Revolutionary 
Brigades.

In 1974, Nidal broke with Yasser Arafat, claiming 
the PLO  chief was too moderate. Nidal’s Libyan- 
backed group claimed responsibility for an EgyptAir 
hijacking in Malta in November and for a string of 
other terrorist attacks throughout Europe.

Later, an anonymous caller with a foreign accent 
claimed responsibility for the attacks in a telephone 
call to the Milan bureau of the Italian news agency 
ANSA.

" It  was us who did the attack because you hold our 
captain prisoner,”  the caller said. “ If you do not 
liberate him, there will be more attacks in every part 
—  Rome, Milan and Turin .”

UP! photo

President Reagan and the first lady wave as they prepare to board Air 
Force One Friday for a New Year’s trip to California. During the day, the 
White House condemned terrorist attacks on two airports in Europe.

Zinsser predicts town iiabiiity iimits
B y George Loyng 
Herald Reporter

B O LTO N  —  A bill limiting the 
amount of money a town's insu
rance company can be required to 
pay in a damage suit will be passed 
during the upcoming session of the 
Legislature, State Senator Carl 
Zinsser, R-Manchester, predicted

O ’Neili
H A R TF O R D . Conn. (AP) —  

Gov. William A. O'Neill says he 
hopes taxes can be cut again 
during the 19S6 legislative session, 
but says it’s too early to predict 
what will happen because much 
depends on federal spending plans.

"W e know that federal legisla-
-  tion that’s Just been passed is going
:  to hurt the states. We know that 
'  we’re going to have increased

Friday.
The Legislature "w ill be forced 

to do it,"  Zinsser said during a 
meeting with town leaders from 
Bolton, Glastonbury and Columbia 
at Community Hall. “ Government 
never acts until a crisis is here.”

The Legislature will convene in a 
short session Feb. 5.

Zinsser said Connecticut cities

and towns are having a difficult 
time obtaining liability insurance 
because of recent court rulings 
that have awarded large damage 
claims to individuals suing munici
palities. He said he did not know 
what the liability limit should be, 
b u t a r g u e d  it sh o ul d  be 
"reasonable."

‘T v e  got empathy for those who

little chance for tax cuts
expenses just to stay even. So to 
talk about tax cut now is really 
premature,’’ O'Neill said..

During the 1985 session, taxes 
were slashed by more than $155 
million.

“ It’s nice to talk about tax cu u  in 
an election year,”  the governor 
continued. “ However, if It’s going 
to have a roller-coaster effect so 
that you’re cutting in ’86 only to go

up again in '87 or '88, people don’t 
really want that. So, I would hope 
we can maintain the tax structure 
where it is without any increases.” 

Preliminary budget figures re
leased in' November showed that 
simply to maintain the current 
level of services during the 1986-87 
fiscal year, the state budget would 
have to increase by 7.6 percent, or 
$333 million.

Speakes said Voice of America 
also will carry Reagan’s address 
at the specified lime. He noted that 
9 p.m. Moscow time is prime time 
in the Soviet Union when that 
country’s main news program 
normally is broadcast.

He said the United States could 
give the Soviets no assurance that 
Gorbachev’s message would be 
carried by the major U.S. televi
sion networks, which are privately 
owned. New Year’s day football 
bowl game coverage on the televi
sion networks does not begin until 
1:30 p.m.

Budget plan 
leaves deficit 
above target
By Helen Thom as 
United Press International

W A S H IN G TO N  -  President 
Reagan all but wrapped up his 1687 
budget before heading for Califor
nia Friday and a top aide reported 
that Reagan has managed to pare 
the deficit to “close to $145 billion” 
—  still more than the mandatory 
limit.

White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan said there were still 
"some finishing touches” needed 
for the first blueprint to be 
submitted under the first balanced 
budget law.

"W e’re close to $145 billion,” he 
said of the deficit. The legal target 
is $144 billion and aides predicted 
that Reagan would reach that goal.

Under the new Gramm-Rudman 
law, deficits must be reduced from 
the current level of about $200 
billion. If Congress fails to or 
refuses to do so, the president can 
order cuts himself.

"W e’re in the process of finaliz
ing the budget,” said deputy press 
secretary Albert Brashear. "We 
have said all along we intend to use 
those deficit figures” specified in 
the law. It will be submitted to 
Congress on Feb. 3.

The word from the White House 
and the Office of Management and 
Budget is that this year depart
ment and agency heads were 
"unusually placid" and did not put 
up the fight that is expected when 
appeals against cuts are made.

An administration official who 
asked not to be named said the 
budget-making process within the 
White House and Cabinet depart
ments occurred with "inordinate 
calm” compared to past years.

The official said Cabinet offic
ers, under strict orders to make 
substantial cuts in the budgets, 
made “ very few appeals” to 
Reagan for more money —  "no 
more than the number that you can 
count on one hand.”

Reagan issued a two-paragraph 
memo to Cabinet officers and 
department heads —  few of whom 
were at work during the holiday

week —  thanking them for cooper
ating on the drafting of next year’s 
budget.

The memo signified completion 
of the budget except for a lew 
minor details, said 0 M B  spokes
man Edwin Dale.

Although Reagan was operating 
for the first time under a law 
requiring a predetermined cut in 
the federal deficit, he remained 
adamant on two points —  he 
intends to continue the costly 
military buildup and will veto any 
new taxes to increase revenues.

Under past procedure. Congress 
had to set a budget ceiling, then 
pass specific spending bills, al
though it frequently approved 
spending levels exceeding the 
ceiling, subject only to rare 
presidential veto.

With Reagan making defense 
and Social Security untouchable, 
and interest payments on the $2 
trillion national debt sacrosanct, 
the cuts will have to come from 
about 40 percent of the budget and 
could result in eliminating Am - 
trak, decreasing National Insti
tutes of Health research and the 
sale of lucrative government agen
cies such as the Federal Housing 
Administration.

Fishermen 
strike port

N EW  B E D FO R D , Mass. (U P I) 
—  Striking fishermen set up picket 
lines on the waterfront of New 
England’s richest fishing port 
Friday asa bitter dispute with boat 
owners escalated over how to 
divide catches and hire crews.

Area fish processors handled one 
catch, hut union spokesmen said 
they would tolerate no more 
without demonstrations.

"We're not prone ti^iolence but 
I can’t say what individuals will 
do,” said Jack Caffey, vice presi-

Please turn to page 10

were injured," Zinsser said. “ But 
when you start to give $1 million 
dollar awards, everybody's premi
ums will go up."

Zinsser said a recent U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling upheld a 
California law that limited a 
town’s liability.

Please turn to page 10

T O D A Y ’S HERALD

O ’Neill said his budget chief. 
Anthony V. Milano, is now "look
ing at the whole picture’ ’ as he puts 
together the administration’s 1986- 
87 budget.

Budget officials earlier pre
dicted a $65.2 million surplus this 
fiscal year. But some now say that 
only a modest, if any, surplus can

Please turn to page lO

Militias to sign pact
Lebanon’s three main rival 

militias Friday began final prepa
rations to sign a Syrian-inspired 
plan aimed at ending 10 years of 
civil war despite last-minute ob
jections from hard-line critics. 
Story on page 4.

Skies will be sunny today and 
highs will be near freezing. Winds 
will be west at 10 to 15 mph. Tonight 
will be clear with lows 10 to 15. 
Sunday will be partly sunny with 
h i^ s  30 to 35. See page 2 for 
details.
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